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PREFACE

The IJfeseril wprl? i.s iha result of TJlore thpjfi CmSlt}1

years' labour in L militated medical department or

biology It deotaastfates once moi’e tbc troth of

tl-.e seie:itiik principle, :hat the truth or falsity of

any theory or working hypothesis bccnm*s inert

aiitl more demonstrable tb* Further its application,

is attempted mi the e^plwalipei e-l" raw lines of

facts* Tiie truth of the degeneracy doctrine had

forced itself on the writes long before its popular

apotbeC^is under Lombroso and Moreau, bocau.5*

it aioiue sufficed for an explanation of constitutional

p.™l local defects (encountered. in a aaemitigty limited

speciality of Pt^ditiwe), which local causes. foiled

entirely to explain. The investigations thereon re-

sultant have appeared in medical and dental journals

for the fait two decades, The present work is chiefly

bared on these researches At the same time,, the

rLiiLhor has drawn Isii-gely from all fieEds of biology

cultivated by European investigators, while he must

acknowledge a particular indebtedness to the inves-

tigations (of which he ha-1* mad* la^e use beside

that cLrewher-e specifically acknowledged) of certain

American investigators — Rush, Rsrkmen. Ray, G-
Til
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Frank LyrLitr.m, C, I- Dana. C- F. Folsom, W. \V.

GwWing, E. C- fipitzlta, K I). Cope, D. R. Brower.

Marsh, R. Sadia, Harriet C, B- Alexander. Clara

Harms, >h M. Bannister, TDalla F. Howe* Grace

Beckham, AdcJfh Moyar. Karlin, Wiley. J. G-

Kicma.0, W. F.. Allison, Osborn. K. Dewey, Frederick

Peterson, Gihon, Cowles, W. A. Hammond, A. B.

Holder, C. H. Hughes, F. W, Stare, F. C- Hoyt. J.

H. McBride, C. K. Millst, C. B- Birr, T. D. Crotlieis,

W- S. Christopher', W. X. Sitdduch, A. Lagorio, J.

Workman. Wilmirth, sad others, These scientists

had raised an exceedingly stable foundation for the

doctrine of degeneracy long before I_ombra=ia and

Nordau (fencing u™ phis* of the subject into popular

recognition) compelled an examination of the entire

doctrine.

The work has been written with a special intendon

of reaching educator and pareflta. With this object,

it has- avoided Jaycng stress on any one cause of

degeneracy, and ignoring [actors which produce it

and arc aggravated by it The doctrinaire reformer

will here And no support for any limited theory.

While it docs not pretend in the alighted degree

to give all the details of degeneracy, it attempts

to iay down general principles for practical putpoee*

In a way that permits their application to Lire solution

of sociologic prbbrems.

From a sense oF scientific accuracy no attempts

have been made so demarcate, rigidly, abnormality

from disease, or atavism from treated development,

except W may be dona by the features of the eases in

which tba Lerms are used. The gliding principle

adopted has been that the farters of degeneracy

affect in the ancestor the check* on excessive action
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during the evolution Of the rS-Cu, LllU- pro-

ducing a fiLitp cif nervous exhaustion The de-

fendant iil COn^Ci) u«::m ii unable tn rn:s.di the

state of the ancestor tltus nervously e^haiiited.

For the iliuflrationa. other than those that ate

Original., the author i.
1

? indebted tn the jaitrnni af thy

Aitariam Medical Atsoattlioa, DatUd Cosutos, The

Ittterwitifmai Dmt&l Jta/nsi, Tkt St. Louis Ctishsl

Rftwrfi to M. Felix Alcan, snd tn the ofrkers of the

Nerw York Stale RejoinsaLory and III i nula .State

Reformatory, Lira Geo, T\ Carpenter, W A L’usey,

F. S, CooLicige, Ch Fere, ZuckerkandL John E-

Greves. Amsterdam : Emat SjoheTg. Stockholm;

BasHau, J. G. KEeman, E. C. Spilaka, John Ridlnn,,

James \V. Walker, aud Ignatius Donnelly.

E. 3- T.
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DEGENERACY

CHAPTER I

Ihtrobuctiok

C
" ONSIDERED as a condition hurtful to the

type, the conception of degeneracy may be

said to avjpear even 5r che precursors of *oao h since

animals dtsitroy anon after birth offspring ivbieh, hn

them, appear peculiar. With that stage of develop-

ment of -the religious sense marked by assigning

malign occult powers to natural objects and farces,

this view uf degeneracy became systemat:sec, and ev-

pnsed weakly or deformed offspring, ihargecl to evil

powers, to death, This occult conception of degene-

racy is even yet a part of American folklore. Against

degenerate children charms ,a^ still used by the
" witch.doctors 11 among the 11 Pennsylvania Dutch,"

These people am on the level of culture of the early

seventeenth century middle class English, if not a

little below it- The fcdkLore of these, as embodied in

Shakespeare, demonstrates,, accordi ng tq J , G. Kier-

nao. J char ere the seventeenth earstury the fact that
:: mental and moral defecL expressed itself in physical

= vfAOniM: CliIt JfrfiUfmftt,. [S35.
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stigmata was recognised and even the term used
"

Thirtieth Dyer 1 remark:; that it is an old prejudice*

no? yeL extinct, that those who are defective nr

deformed are marked by nature as prune to mischief

Thus in Aivg Richard IIL fi. jj Margaret calls

iRIebajd

—

T|>=:i 4 vi h-u : r !md. riirllVv, ri>:< ng |>">g I

TTrfa ?h*l ml In lliy nit-r*!r

1-r 3t3.fi: af tudAlit kilI It* lid nr hUI 1"

She calls hbn. hap In allusion to hi* cognisance, which

was; a boar. A popular e*pftssion In Shakespeare's

day for a deformed prmcm wit * Migmacic." It

denoted any one who had been stigmatised Or burnt

with iron fin ignominious punishJnentJ, and hence

was employed to represent a person an whom natum

had set a mark of defenfii tj'. Thus In the Third

Part of Hatty VI. {ii. 3) Queen Margaret s»ys

—

lira Itan xi neJIhvr 1 1 be rt.T mri per Ii.ti :

Bui lllye- a. frnl :iin*lYi.F".-fi +Tipr,a:!r.

Hartsvi rv L)r rknUnis? In re utiMd
.I* wdwn IswOfc liNrtW 4n«jrai *ii§p.''

Again In the Second Part of Htnry VI. fy. i) young

Clifford sajss k> Richard

—

F-aul lliiih oiurc liuu lf.--u »:ii frif. Icil
8

la A AT idsvwirtixr Nighfi Dttiiwi fv. t
!
Qberon wards

oif degeneracy from the issue af the happy loners by

the following charm

—

'
,'lIjS L'lE HPM *r l-.ir.)

"ihjL ns* st. Llacir lehiE -iiiipJ :

Smr Tlholt. hpj»J|i rwir rar.

Sw rurL prddi|ji)ci|. a i>. : u je:

HoiplMl In rjEdh-lLj.

Will I «^L Ibtii It"

3 JUlbne tfi'loKd^JUrV.
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Constant allusions U> llhi* subject occur in old

writers, showing h*«- atrong wua the belief of the

early KrigliJcTi nrt this point. King John fiv. tj

calls Hubert, the supposed murderer uf Princu

A rttiur,

—

\ r^liVTt hy Ihi hand nl .N.tlcrt marked.

•JinlrU and ri^inl ID ik- 7i dwA C-i' *hnmp."

Concerning thia adaptation of the mind tr> the

deformity of the body Franci* r-Iicon remarks

:

:| £>dbrnicd person* are commonly even ivith ’Mature,

for as Nature hath done ill by them so do they by
Katurs, being tuid -of natural affection, and so they

have their revenge on Nature-"

The quaint old * Anatomist or Melancholy," 1

Burton, jH-ema hut m paraphrase modem curers of

cLegirueraey when, at the end of hi* chapter Oil the

inheritance of defects, he remarks concerning this-

fetichistic notion : « So raasty several nays are vre

plagued and published for our father's defaults - in

so much that as Fhrnelius truly saith :

1

It [a the

greatest part of our felicity to be vreii born, and it

vrere happy fur human kind, if only such parents as

are sound of body and mind should be suffered tu

tnirry.
r An husbandman trill sou- none but the heart

and choicest Ered upon his land, he vi'iLI sot neat a

bull ox s-n hws^e-jcwpt lie be right shapeu in all parts,,

or permit him to cover a marc, except he be well

assured of his arced t we make choice of tha best

rams for our sheep, rear the neatest k.ir.e, and keep

the best H^s, spumto id diiigeniitts in pyvsT$pndh

iifcrif g$urs?p*dM mi * And how careful, Chen, should

1 Aiwitxryiif .SjVu&.ui'.iiiy, >ihLh edfijen., 1652, -jr.r i. h *wc- u., mtm.
L h iwh. «t. «L
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we be ifi begging of our children !
bi fbrmtr Times

3oia$ countries have been so chaTy in this behalf, so

stern, :hat if a thud were crooked or deformed in boay

ai mind. they made him away ;: so did the Indians of

old by the relation of CurtEias, and many other well-

g(jv*m^d pemmotiweftWis according W ihe discipline

of those times.
J Heretofore m -SeoLland,' saith Hect

3ce thins, ' If any were visited with the falling sickness,

madness, govt, leprosy, or any such dangerous dssease

which wis likely to be propagated from the father to

the soi
-

:, he was instantly gelded
;
A woman kept fm™

all company of men
;
and if by chancs having1 same

such disease she were ftwfld to tie wiLti child, she wElIi

her brood were buffed alive': ai>d this was done for

the rniriTT-LiiL good, lost the whole nation showId be

Injured or connoted. A severe doom, you will say,

arid out to be used amongst Christians, ye 1

: more to be

looked into than it is. For now by out too much
facility in this kind, En gii'Eng way for all to marry

that will, too much liberty and indulgence in tolerating

All sorts, there is a vast confusion of hereditary

diseases, no family secure, no maui aScnoSt free-, from

some grievous inciimity or other, when no choice is

hadj hut stiLL the cidret must marry, as so many
stall!on s of the rase

;
or if rich, ho they fools or

dkzards, lame or maimed, unable, intemperate dis-

solute, rabaiSt through riot, as lie said, th*y must

be wtae And able by inheritance, (t cornea to pass

that liot generation is corrupt, we have many weak

p?c$ons both in body and inifld, tQStrty frm] diseases

raging among v-s, crisfed families
j

our lithors bad,

and we axe like to be worst.''

This conception gradually developed into the

widespread myth of a primevally perfect me"1
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tJ'in'Hi.gh ihe natural operation of that psychological

law whereby, as MsC4ul*y remarks,. society, con-

stantly moving forward with sagei spired, is ;ls coo.

stantly Looking backward with tender regret. They
tsjTpi their eyes and aee a lake where ati hour before

til&y were toiliilg through sand-

From this view cams the belief that mar1
, as exist-

ing 15 degenerate. This degeneracy, while popularly

charged to occult influences, was early ascribed by
sdentlitl to physical auKs, Aristotle, OS Osborn 1

paints out, appears to ha^ recognised degeneration

or the gradual decline of structures in form and

usefulness, in his -analysis of “movement " rn con-

nection with development Deyeirea-ittbri is first

met with as a term in an explanation of the origin

of species by Buffcn in th* nigh Loenth century. The
coriceptiofi itself occurs in a criticism by Sylvius

of Vesalius ([51 4-154), who had asserted that the

anatomy of Galen could not Iwe bv*n founded

upon the human body- because lie had described an

intermaxillary boo*. T his bone. VesaLLts observed, is

fouo 1 L In Lho lower animals but not in man- Sylvitia

(] 614-72') defer! ds Galen on the ground that

though man had no inbttTMxDlacy bcaic at present

this is no proof of its absence in Galen's tiine. “ Eti-s

luxury, it is sensuality
,
which has gradually deprived

man of this bone." This passage, as CMburri remarks^,

jjruvKa i bat the idea of degerOration oF structures

through disuse,, as well as the idea of the inheiitance

of the effect of habit, 0* the “ transmission of aocpiirfcd

characters^' i* & very ancient one, Sylvius, while here

recognising factors of degeneracy, enr^d in considering

disappearance of the Intermaxillary bene, not re-

3 ii* ijvxVhj fa !'>- _. 15 .
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appearance* as degeneracy. He failed CO recognise,

ninteover, the law of economy of gnjwHi by which

ync ?tru[;tuf6 Is sacrificed for another tii foi the

ijrgSJit^f'Q as a whole. Th.s t*iv
p
Indicated by Aris-

totle. but clearly outlined by Geethc in iSa/ h arid

Geoffrey St. Hili-m: in rStS, underlies the physio-

logical atrophies and hypertrophies which play such

a pSTt in degeneracy.

The Ttveii-t C-axars of Suetonius (that scud book-

of imperial degeneracy as it has lifte:i *Lyl«J) stamps

the deeded impression on its readers that Hippocra-

tian notions of degenerate heredity strongly per-

meated Roman thought, to revive in those Arabic,

Italian, and British (Roger bacon} thinkers who
created the scientific pitasc oF the revival of learning.

In the science; of medicine as developed by Hippo-

crates 1
I he izm ills-tt; conception of dcgeflanlcy is

evident. Hippocrates argue.-; against the " sacred
w

nature of epilepsy, since it is a hereditary disease and

hence comes unde: the operation of physical law.

He furthermore points oat, as did Aristotle, that

epilepsy produced in the ancestor by traumatism and

other physic?] cav^ss may he inherited by the child.

As the degeneration phase of evolution ™&$ less

antagonistic to the religious theory forced into biblical

dogma by the Jesuit Suarez (in opposition to the

evolutionary views of 5 1. Augustine and St. Thomas
Aquinas^ being supported by biblical diet? (that

when the fathers had eaten sour grapes the children's

teeth were act on edge} and ferichistie folbSoiej if

retained a dominance that the advanced phase losL

from the time of Hippocrates, psychiatry (the science

devoted to raer-tal disorders) continued to accumulate
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data of the origin and transmission of h Liman defects.

The impetus given die evolutionary exp! anation of

these data by the seventeenth and ^eighteen Lh o;n-

tury biologists (Harvey, Buffen, Lama/ck, Eranraus

Darwin, and ethers) laid the foundation for the

modern doctrine of degeneracy.

Huflori 1 remarks that many £]wck* nrr Jxdng per-

fected cjt degenerated by the great changes in Land

and sea, by the favours or disfavour? oL Mature, by

food, by the. prolonged influences of climate, con-

trary or favourable, and arc no longer what they

formerly were. He regarded tetApenitur*, food, and

dimate as the three grot factors in the alteration

and degeneration of animali

Fraimus Darwin a consider? that all Iffc starts

from a living filament having the capability i > f brring

excited in(<3 actwn fry certain atf-mnli Tbi* capa-

bility is that whereby plants and animal? react to

their environment, calling changes in them which

are transmitted to their offspring. All animals

undergo transformations which ai« in pari, produced

by their own exertions, in leapouLse to plcasurcs arid

pains, and many of these acquired form? or pro-

pensities are transmitted to their posterity, Other

effects of this excitability (such as constitute here-

ditary disease^ like Scrofula, eppepsy, insanity) have

their origin in one at perhaps two generations, os in

the progeny of those who drink much vinous spirits.

Those hereditary propensities cease again if one or

two sober generations smce-Sed., ptherwise th* family

becomes extinct.

Benjamin foasha (greatly influenced by the Erar-

L JjtJie/rt Ayt.'lKnf-Vr, iJ-:ILl ::m E7ti3.

: jiiy.VJ.WILT,
l ’Oni!f?lli::nl." vul. L 1 iVfcUull’ if fAi MitlJr J]

46.
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mua DanvEn school) remarks that through heredi-

tary sameness of organisation of the nerves, brain

and blood vessels, the predisposition to insanity per-

vades whole families and Tenders them iiabfe to this

di.£Casa Iti»:A a tranri^nt arm liusblri Opt.mLi :'.<i i of its

causes. Insanity when hereditary Ea ejtcitcdhy more

feeble causes than En persons En tvhcm this pre-

disposition has been acquired, ft generally attacks

the descendants in those stages of life in which Et has

appeared in the ancestors. Children born previously

to the attack of madness En their parents are levs

liable to inherit it than those who are born after it.

Children horn of parents who arc in the decline of

life ue more predisposed to insanity than children

bnrn under contmry emeum stances* A predisposition

to certain diseases, seated in parts contiguous to the

^eat of insanity, often descends, front parents to their

children
, Thus rt occurs in a soil whose father Cr

mother has iniwn. afflicted only with hysteria nr habitual

headaches. The revere likewise takes place. There
are families in which insanity ha? evicted whoa the

disease has spared the mhid in the posterity, buL
appeared in great strength and tcctfltndty otf the

memory auj of the passions, or Eli great perversion

of tLieir moral faculties. Sometimes it passes by all

the faculties of the mind, and appeal's only Ln the
nervous; system of persons descended from deranged
parents

;
again, madness occurs in children whose

parents ware remarkable only far eccentricity of
mind. Among the disttaev thaC attack the children

of the insane, but did not r^E*t in their ancestors,

are e Os ikunaptEon and epi.1e-pay.

Similar studies were later published by Find,
TEssot r Chiarrorgi, brtedinan, Farkman, BrE^ham,
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J^richacdi Esqulrol. jwobi, ar.d othar American,

English, French, Italian, and Geima-'t alienists.

Based upon the data thus obtained, and upon the

general principle thus outlined, Lhait appeared—

nearly at the same tinea the. bite epoch-cnating

work (on another phase of evolntiunl, Darwin's

Origin iif Spmsi—Word's Trwatii* on

DcgmfTxtyi ™Es:eia the principle of naiuraL selec-

tion was shown to involve the recognition of the

physicaL conditions that constitute degspiATiLy, and h

necessarily, l.o eicaliide primeval perfection. Word's

dehtdli™ of d^jenecatLon as a marked departure

from thi* originaL type tending more or less tmptdiy

to the extinction, of it, forms the basis of commonly

accepted definitions

While Morel practically outfitted Lie modern study

of degeneracy, his theology: timidity forced an al^O'

Lute dahnition of a Mate which, according to bis own

admission, was purely relative. After fencing some-

what with the position that Lhcns was a primeval ly

perfect iruan/ he admits with Tessicr the prittutial

Luwiiias of man. but also thinks that tbs fall of man
oottid create new conditions which, rn his dosccndarts,

from heredity and from caustis acting on their health,

tended to make them cfepatL from the primfrivn ly-pe.

These dfrp4rtUr« from the primitive type have led

Jo varietiaSj some of which constitute races capable

of transmitting racial characteristics. Other varieties

in the races thcmsejvies have created che aWr-mal

states which Morel has denominated de^nofa-cies.

Each c? f the*? degeneracies has its own stamp from

the iz^TLxe that produces it Their common charac-

1 Traits Jts AJfrwTwrritvyj J’hjtiftnir iiitaffirfftrifo k .tUMir ifc

fSifivc Ifi/wm-Ht, itlj.7, p. 3.
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teristic is hereditary transmission Uhdtr graver

conditio-us than norm*! hrmhity. With certain

exceptiona.) Lnstaric-ti iij" regent-ration, the progeny

ci-f degenerates presents progressive- degradation,

nils may reach. auoh Jimits that humanity is pre-

served by its excess. Lt is not heettwry, taowwer,

that the ultimate stage of degradation he readied

before sterility occurs. Monti confines degeneracy

to a pathologic type, criticising F- HeMsingtr 1 fr>r

applying the term degenerate tn domestic aaimals

tvhich " throw back" tn the wild nr original type.

Morel's admission that causes influencing heal Lit

produce deviations' which, under Javouring condi-

tion^ he'orn-* racial types capable of indefinite

transmission, saves him from absolute scientific in-

accuracy, but tenders inconsistent hLs limitation of

degeneracy, lt may be convenient to separate

diseased states tVom anomalies, but sitcli separation

can only be very relative From his conservatism

and his plentiful data. Morel aroused much less

antagonism than did a contemporary,. Moreau fde

Tours), who bore So him the relation of Darwin to

Wallace .

1 While Moreau devotes tmiL-h attention

to the factors of degeneracy and its stigmata i,'or

marlHjs Hl*e Mortl, him main point is the expansion

of the theory of Aristotle which Dryden epagratn-

raatised into

—

'ftsaL wit !:« -luu'fra ntircj- a- ailrs,

/ini I Lito ;urLL:oii dsi cUr hzarxlE rflrLa*
"

As J. G. Kiemna shoivs.i this doctrine, early in

1 rnrf*
1 fJt i'ijft&a&qti* dfois #r Kafparti icwif ill di

i.

i ASit/tirt flnrf fft’fyphjzfit', Junury :&k.
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the hi-dory of the face,, obtained dominance through

the evolution of arts* sciences, and reEigidrti from

Eetichism. Phenomena manifeifctd by fetich priests

(of the Shatfim iypt) &> cla«ly T*&ercibletl epileptic

iusanaty in its frenaies arid visions thsc the two states

were long regarded as identical, whence the term
ri NtWrtS.-w H>££r" The supernatural influences which,

in current belief, underlay epilepsy were, at the outset,

malign oi benign as they w*m aflended or placated.

The],’ became benign, and the insane were under

protection of a deity, as in Mussulman countries.

Later still the demon - possession theory gamed

dominance, and at '.ength the demon -vsjfe into

disease. Throughout *1L this ecduticKn the belief

in an inherent affinity between insanity and gcniiis

peraisted-

ATistotle, in whose day the disease notion was

bsL-oming aominajit, asserts that, under the inSu-

eecc of head congestion, persons sometimes become

prophets, syh-'fe, and pueLa Thus Mark, die Syra-

cusan, was a. pretty fair poet during a maniacal

attach. but could not compose when sine. Men
illustrious in poetry, arhs, and statesmanship are

often insane, like Ajaa, lit misanthropic like Belle-

rephon. Fven at a recent period similar dispositions

arc evident in Plato, Socrates, Empedocles, and many

Others, above all, the poets,

According to Plato* " rfelbftim is by no means

aviE, hut when Et comes by gift of the (fods, a very

^reat benefit- It) delirium the sibyls of Delphi and

Dodnqa went of greae service to Greece, but when in

^ld blood were of little or none, Frequently, when

the gods afflicted men ivith epidemics, a sacred

delirium inspired sum* inee with a remedy for these.
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The MlltKi mcitt some ionls b> delirium to glorify

hcroed with poetry, or tc- mstiuct future generations/

Precedent to the worka oF fetorel End idorean

a.jarred their &nircc and tin=pi r^t-tEcKi
,

Prosper

Lucas's jfalurwl Heredity.' H^tc the bioLog-ic cur-

rent of thought encountered the sijriolagie current

;

although the waves clashed, the two currents merged
tnlo andi modified cadi other. The biologist demon-
strated licit cle^en^rate types often

':| threw bad:
11

in

their structures, and this very " throwing buck " made
them the Fittest to survive. The sociologist found

that the only test of acquired or inherited degeneracy

in man was disaccord with environment. The oo-

cotistont moral and physical rleFects restdtant on
heredity found by Erasmus Darwin, Rush,. Parkman,
Grohoiann, and Others tended to show that ali types

of defectives mi^ht he a. product of heredity.

These stimulating researches into the source* of
erirne led K> a eontrovers/ which ttLichen! iLs height

two decade* pn? the treatise of ilorel. To this eon-

troveray three sruggesutive works owed their origin : a

psycholexical treatise by Dr. L^nivrngno » on JcLoeis,

a xOiiiArtce with a purpose by Rugfcne Site/ and a

suggestively practical brochure hy a rather corrupt

police official, Vldocq.-t Seemingly conflicting a.-,

w*rp these productions, all strikingly illustrated the

influence uf heredity and environment in the pro-

duction of defectives. To these productions were
anon added those of Mnreau (de Tours)/ Attemyer,
Eliza. Fumham/ the Artierican Sampson/ Dally,

Ldluc, Camper, and the older YnLsin,
1 JVflCL1 P&Fripispyf.' it PAviaepAL) UE tit z

1

Jia n}e£it4 ffaturifis, I&4.7.,
* t-*1 ^Lu-fuy. ' Tkt Afjriitt-ca W" 4°Lm'r.

1 iw y^Kirj .V/itists dt J’nri-,. s .d virai'is Judfda.-ti, iftya.
t tiwiiit.TH Jpttyws! if y^-aiij'iV, Abril, .>^5
1 Lririiu&fJ*ritjrrufii)i?i juj CirttmlS liHv&rJmtiintj
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Morel L l-ajri the foundation cf what is widely

Jmcii'.-n as the Lembroso School by a brochure

irhfrain tie proposed to entitle morbid anthropology,,

'that part of the safeties: of man tew aim of which,

is to study phenomena due bo morbid ItifluesaoeE and

to malign heredity.*
-1

To the Fartor of itaviam, inconsistently ignored by

Morel, the early embryologfe studies «f Von Baer and

the biologic studies resultant on the transmutation cf

species lent special emphasis. Three possibilities cf

life £.Lvait, as Wilson 3 ramarks, each living' being;

either it remain* primitive and unchanged, or it prh=

grasses toward a higher type, Or it baekilidee and

?etropressfc(. The factor* anderjying the stable state

force the animal to rtrtudn as it is
;
those underlying

the progressive tendency make it omra dabo-iate,

ivh:3e the iactor-s of degeneration, on cite other band,

tend to simplify its structure, It requires ny special

thought to perceive that prepress is a gT«at feet of

nature- The development of every animal and plant

shrn'.'3 the possibilities of nature in this direction.

But the hearings of phydrslogfea' backsliding are not

so clearly seem

That certain animals dsgentfnaLe or rcOTg«as id

their development is susceptible of ready and familiar

illustration, No better illustration is netted than \t

tfeiived from tie domain of parasitic exbtenot.

When an animal or plant attaches itself partly or

wholly to another living being,, and becomes more or

]^5 d?pendent upon thfe latter for support ar-d

nourishment, It exhibit*, as a role, retrogression and

degeneration. The parasitic
41 guest " dependent on

1 j> A, PtfM&baa d/ Tyii (finer ur.: PtrAids sMi-
1 i:bn

e
*ic. i (« Sethdim, y. JU9-
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its
J|
host " for lodging alone, or it may ha for LolK

board and lodging, 15 id ;l fair way So become de-

graded in structure,, and, as a nile, exhibits marked

degradation where the aasodation has persisted suffi-

ciently Long. Parasitism and senate depfrnd-Sic-i; act

very much in sdrudurtSl Jftwer fife, as analngous ifl-

stance* of mental itejiend&nce on others act on man.

The destruction of characteristic indrviduaiity and

the extinction of personality are natural results of

that form of association wherein one form becomes
absolutely dependent on another for ail the conditions,

of life. A EEfe of mere- attachment exhibits similar

results, and, origans of movement disappear by the lasv

of disuse- A digestive -tyStem is a superfluity to an

animal which, like Lh« tapeworm, obtains its food

ready made in the very kitchen, 30 to speak, of its

host Hence the lack cf digestive apparatus fallows

the finding of a free commissariat by the parasite,

Organs of 3£ft££ are i:Ot iMCa&mry for ;m attached

and rooted animal, these latter, therefore, go by the

beard and the nervous system itself becomes modified

and altered, Degrfidation wholes? le and complete is

the penalty the parasite has te> p^y for its free hoard

jnd lodging
;
and in this fashion Nature may be jrud

to revenge the host for the pains and troubles where-

with* like Job of old, he may be tormented.

The mtsTit emphatic biologic ctegefleratsoil i-s that

discovered by K e>walevsky c in the sea s^ofrt, which,

in Its larval state, is a vertebrate, and when adult is

or. ascidian, seemingly far below the cut tlefish and

the worms. Thi* strikingly illustrates that, as Hay
Lanbestcr 1 has said, de^enaretion is a gradual change
of .-Lrueture by which the organism beefomes adapted

r WSItj, i'Ac PiYi'riYm'fi ’
i

,
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to Lcs« varied and Jeaa complex conditions of life; a

reverse of evolution which pnoeeecs from the indefi-

nite and homogeneous to the definite and iiuLtrti-

jcLicous with -ii [frs-'i of explusi-L'e force due to the

acquir<ycu;ot of inhibitions or chocks.

This principle of biologic degeneration,, Jong recog-

fiised, was most JttcidLy enforced by DoJin^1 whose

views were later extended by Ray Loflkettfir. The

paralleliim of anln&l degeneracy with that of man,

so clearly evident even in the pu aside nature of

defective was. as Meynert 1 showed, due to the feet

that the fore- brain is an intubitoiy apparatus agamst

the lower and more instinctive nitHral hnpulvs, The
higher its development the r-rsiter is ±e tendency to

".ihi:Tdic.ats tlTje particular Co the general. Eren in

insects a high social growth occurs as in the bee and

ant communities. The same i.s the case in the

development of man; in the Infant, a being entirely

wrapped in its instincts of selF- preservation,, th,c

primary ego " is predominant and the child is an

egotistic parasite, As development goes «i this

standpoint is passed h conscience assume* its priority,

the fore-brain art* a* a cheek on the purely vegetative

functions and the “ secondary ego
"
takes precedence

over the primary one : this is the general order of

society, designated as civilisation or social order. If

this Inhibition become weakened Or disordered, pre-

dominance gf tne natural inskncSs or impuLses occurs,

?nd when it is totally lost the Individual la m the

position of a criminal who opposes the ethical order

of society—a parasite, and one of the worst kind who
not only lives upon his host but detirtyi him in

doing so.

1 Dlt l/riffhjiy At W^j-iriOrtor
h lifjj.

J S’-rtT-timr*. lEIjita
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degenerate tendencies are revereiOnS in typ*
indicating Lbc original source of the in h ir* Son.

The tree of Moreau r iLLiMtrtta* clearly the essential

principles of these m-ter-relations of defect, further

elucidated hy the observations of Sander q on the

eermeclleui of deformed central nervous systems ivith

mental and moral disorder-

.vs# }"D!S5 pe.starry.
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The extensive studies of Niepce/ Vogt,3 and others

on idiot biol<>gy HO-Jgkt to shov.- that the brain n-as

ziul itatrfcly iirrs.ULi. :ri dtiV^Lirjri 111:11, but Kunirtiine*-

reverted even as tow as the saunopslda type (reptile

and birdsj. GiohmannK* as early as E520, liad “often

beer: Impressed in criminals, especially in those of

defective development, by the promEnertt ears, the

shap^ of the cranium, the projecting cheek-bonci the

lar^e lower jawa, the deeply placed eyes, the shifty,

aniinaf-ltke gate."

Mamdslsy* observ-sa that in Lhe case of su-di an

extreme morbid variety as a congenital Idiot we have

to dowitb a defective tuervous organisation, ilarchand,

in. the brain of two idiots of European descent, found

toe convolutions fewer in number, indiv Ideally le*s

complex, broader and smootocr than in the apes.

The condition results neither from atrophy nor mere

urnssi of growth, but ounsisLs essentially in art im-

perfect evolution of the ceiebm.] hemispheres 0 : li'icix

parts, dependent on an arrest of development. Xhe

proportion of the weight of brain to that of body is

eKtraojdinari]ydiin.inish*il- With Lhe brain of the oraug,

type comes a Don-espondnig defect of function,. kV irh

this ar.irr.id type of brain in idiocy sometimes appear

animal traits and instincts. On* cl*s* of idiots i* justly

designated theroid, so bmiie-1 ike art its members.

The human brain Lit the course- of fatal develop-

ment passes through the same stages as other verte-

brate brtouLS, and to some extent these transitional

Ki-jgHH resemble the peflrt*rant forms of their brain.

SummlDg up, as it were, in itseLf the Leading Jbnns

C ” i 1 - I hi- [.nifr.tagtr, cduimi i&u. M- iS*-
J .VrEii' /lL:- SW iti 1 -tSO-

J Cried by Hi.i'il.'.c'k ESUm, TSi- CrlMiM/', p. a).

J Gtf-tsttprifH iSSrt
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of vertebrate type h them ii tnily a brute brain witbm

the rranfa and when die latter stops short of ifa

trhftrKWT7?tk development, it is natural that it should

manifest only Eta meet primitive fitnciiona.

it mua;, however, be pointed out that the- human

brain., even of the id-lot or microcephales, never

resembles, fif e w&vU, die Icain of any anthrtpOtd

CJT kra-er animal form. ijuch a positron wtls

tidphsd by Vogt, but baa long since been abandoned.

The existing anthropoid apt® are not the ancestors

of atari, and have pursued a different development.
1

Despdrce's 3 researches rtveiled the absence of

human chfcJrs *o the instinctive tendencies in

criminals. Ha. however, stsjted from the dottri r.o of

itKjral imbecility as elaborated by Rush, PrisJuad,

Brigham, Ray, Galt, ard others. Brnoa Thomson^

testing Despine's results bv primitive races and

Scotch criminals, found that defective, abnormal, and

anomalous states of the instinctive facilities exist in

entirt: races and in tire “ moral idiots " chat occur in

the best races. Criminals form a variety of the

human family quite distinct from law-abiding men.

A low type of physjtpie indicating' :l de.Lt:i ioietcd

character giv« a family likeness duo to the fact that

they form a community which retrogrades from

generation to generation. The low physical condi-

tion of juvenile criminal:* m reformatories, ftc, h be-

comes at Once obvious if thay be COJHp*r*d with

healthy, active iehool children. They are puny, aitkly,

scrofulous^ often deformed, with peculiar, unnaturally

developed heads, sluggish, stupid, liable to fits, mean
: &jt, 3ol‘ insure* Ait, MicrsKdphLJy/ 1

Dfct. sf Ffyik. .UaS\£int.

and, cspecirfly, Min^inim';- si.u6y of Uw nvaperalngy of cenboJ
tlLLL'Jdr'Tr7r :|

fi Ct-jr ij.t,, ifljJJ.
J ' JitofUii it JittiSBi Stfiltit, lijn.
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in figure, and defective in vital allergy, while it the

same lime they are .irritable, violent, and boo often t^uits

incorrigible. The adidt-s usually have a singularly

stupid and insensate look. The comple/diori :s tad.

XJie outline^ of the head are harsh and angular. The
tmys are ugly in feature, and haire, as a rule, .repul-

siue appearances. The** dixfca*** nf criminals are a

preof of their Low type aitd deteritnaLsd eondittoti.

ITioir deaths are mainly due to tubercular diseases

and affections of the nervous system. In the greater

number crime iss hereditary, j tendency which is, in

racs-t eases, s.-e=t5cLu[ed with hodily defect, such as

spina i ddfarfllitifta, stammering or other imperfect

Speech, citib-fbot, cleft-palate; hare-lip, E!ef4jnn.ed jaw*

and teeth, dcaf-mutism, con^nital blindness, |iara-

lysis, epilepsy, and scrofula.

ELisha Harris, 1 of New Vorlr , among cunvicE-t

found ,4 tu belong EO families iit which insanity,

epilepsy, and other neuroses existed, Eighty-three

fjgr oauL belonged to a criminal, paupti,or inebriate

stock, and were, therefore, hereditarily or congenitally

affected. Nearly ?6 per cent of their number hence

proved habitual criminals. According to Harris*

crime,. pauperism, and insanity ftvert intc each,

other, so that insanity in die parent produces uKoie

or paiiprrisTn Ln the offspring, or, -’in: txrtd, crime or

pauperism in the parent produces disease or insanity

I the offspring, Campagut, Broca, G, Wilson, and

others about the same time made srqiiEar researehea.

The American sociologist, Samuel Roycc, after a

careful study of American and European defective

classes,’3 found that observation of tit* hereditary

,H* nj : r,'>.T.'j Prittti Jsocialiftt I 800-
= ripiVrrL’.rt'.W,- njd Hii4 J&V* a-'lO.'J, iS-jb.
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nature of pauperism which cong'SOifcdly reverts- into

insanity, disease or ttrrrriu, Lsavea nu doubt bit that

piuptnnn i3 cin* of the wurat forms of race deteriora-

tioci, and that the paralyses of the human will and its

er.trgies is hut the result *f a fearful, dissolution in

progress

E x tensive researches made by Charles S. Hoyr,1 of

L: : N"iv. York State Board of Guli iric* ":Sri,. into

the origin of the defective classes of that state, shew
that tiie pauper, hysteric, epiJeotic, prostitute, criminal,

bom-blind, deaf-mute, narandac, recurrent iunatic and

idiot were buds of the samft tree of degenerate heredity.

E- C- Spatiia, 4 basing his researches urt the principles

of Monel as expanded and critically applied by
Mcyneit,-i reached essentially the same results ss also

die Weatphal, Xrafft-E bmg, Glide. Kerim, Axel

Key, Magnari, FoviLLe, fljornstrom, Amadei, Srhiile,

Nicol*on,4 Tonnini, Tamhuriin
H Vtrga, TiThaSlla,

Kovalevsky, attd it may be said tin; German.

Psychiatrical Society (which, by accepting a concep-

tion of the distortion of mental faculties otherwise

seemingly high, baxrcS On brain deformity rather than

disease accepted the degeneracy doctrine of to-day^

For several decades, moreover, the stigmata of

degeneracy have appeared in Fierude, Gfirmsm,

Auctrian, Russian., Italian! and. Scandinavian court

reports as evidence of hereditary defects.

As often happtiia in sniezLc*:—

T ThSiitlil HriE^hJl >B.plUd Lil tirui ^

I

1

. | ir • -

la liuuuri ani O'- na.ViB. Kb* hjuid
1

1 fUto.-i *! .'If fFfvr York Boa- d sf CJxirititi, ijj;r6.
3 $. Th*f /Vi'w £jyy f.v ikt SemmOe .-fijtfi v/ /vr-wjfrt,

iHrr-
1 Ziitnhi’iB f. P;_v. kivlrL . |$&g—yjj.
J Pftifmd Sdtna,
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Wherefore about this period f I#70-7$) appeared die

first volume of tbt epaah-mating work os Gesarc

Lombroacv n-kii, erroneously credited with be’ng; the

apoitle of Jig modem doctrine of degeneracy, Jir-s

frdmitfodlj,' done mo/e to stimulate research than any

other investigaasor. This work exerted ftfl influence

at first in AniOii, Fiance, Germany, Italy, Russia,

and the Scandinavian countries, while on the- EngljEh-

speaking connt/ies.. despite the apparently fertile soil

prepared for it, its influence was jt-emingiy alight.

Under the degradation procUtoed iti many Amencan
charitable and Orf.eeS.ionaJ biatitutions hy corruption,

naturally resultant on a civil war, science therein was

al a decided discount between and 1 83 s. A
school arcHjc which, defying the individualistic mle of

Enghsh common law underlying rhe instrtuteons of

tiie United Suites., pandered to mob-taw and thrologic

prejudice by denying certain indl-ascertained facts in

human degeneracy. Firs school, represented at the

L,i: i tr-.n i.j trial by die experts for die prosecution,

denied heredity and that moral defect could result

from physical abnormality, This school however,,

was by no means rtjWtMiltathe of American

psychiatry Or wciolbgy. Rnsh, ftrigham, James

MacDenaLd, Galt, McFarland, W. W. Godding, Ray,

C H. Hughes, Kerlin^ E'artcrson, Wilbur, Filler, J,

H- 'MeH/idc, C, H. Nichnl-R, C, A- Folsom, Cowhand
others accepted MortT* principles. Spitska, 3 iong ere

the trial, ponnled ouL that criminals displayed the

Btigitrata of Morei, and that the more intellectual

types of insanity were ba^d on brain deformity rather

than disease.

1 ZYhw Dettnqimrfi, iSf^-
* /pwnw/ pf j\~f r? vx' r ci r.v.

1
'

..UtatiAe/ JL.-'f.iJifrr. J :3H_iiTV . :i-7S.
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Bencdiht,- q{ Vicnna K in [S79 stated that “criminals

gone-rally I::lvk nothing analogous tnj mOTn^Uian iacs

They tend to develop distinct peculiarities of

organisation arid psychic features, and these pecu-

liarities are the produtt of their soda] condition,

J- G- Kiecnais,* reviewing his work, -remarked that

any one who had at all examined the question wau 1.iI

bo convinced that between the true criminal type, the

imbecile and the paranoiac vtmtcAt) the

psy-dioSugicaS relations and tltdr anatomical bases arc

Intimate and close. Had Benedikt caaminod Lbe

Insane and criminals, nut for convolutional aberrations

alone, but also for heterotopias. &c„ he would never

have written the sen tence just quoted-

W W. Godtl in£',i cofpmentmg on the evidence of

j, P. Gta.yr
* the leader of Lac American school that

denies degeneracy, feelingly remarked that
31

the

disordered mind d«Anr>t cease to ben unit aSthough

the observed manifestatiort* of its insanity may saean

to he confined 3n some cases to the emotion in

others to the affection
;
and in still others to the

intellectual powers We car-not deny that the old

masters were kfterrdghterf ob*WV5f? as ouTSeLv'tsL

1 dislike! cii -iBitr drunkenness called dipsomania^ as I

often do
;
but I do net therefore say that dipso-

mania is only drankonnes&r It might injpnmre my
standing with the legal fraternity if f sStould prCrfiotineie

kleptomania oriLy another name for stealing, but my
perxCdLai observations convince me that the insane

have sometimes a disposition to steal, which is a

direct insult of their disease, and for which they are

.UWnttf Un Ht-sbifAtr- Gtkiriteu.

CAitagt Aftdkai IMtm, T*.ly l, iBBij p. % lo,

1 f &JTC, rGGt 4 Trip} v CbcrltF ?- CtuCtmr, vrflL !.
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no more; accountable than the puerperal maniac is Tot

her co-ths.

" And now, after ail these ycal's of careFul research,

and out asylum report^ 3 Tendered bullky with long

tables prepirtd wlihso much care* involving inquiry

ii:l rise origin of the disease not alone in the direct

family Line, but in the collateral branches *|^o
;
just

when the mujimJ profession has come to believe that

if one fact in ntedlcaL science be better established

than another, it :s chat insanity is hereditary* and mtc

undertake in the present ease to look up hereditary

predisposition* and the family disposition Likewise,

ut at* met with the withering
1 conundrum, ' Can a

man inherit insanity trom his unde P
*

and ive are

toLd that there is no such thing 44 hereditary insanity.

Yes, gentlemen, I understand you
:
the tendency to

the dLicasc La inherited. And so in the strict use of"

language there is no -such, -hing 4* insane delusion ;

bur we knew that bcvgi-aj-ji -

is seldom used with

SelenLiiic exactness, ar.d no one Ls at a Loss to undrr-

Stand, what we mean when wc ssy that Jones ix foil

of insane delusions* inanity beiftg hflfedLCayy in his

family- Y<st
P
and if Jones should marry an insane

woman, the chances sine pood that JcummV son will

torn oar crazy, no matter how carefully he may bo

brought up under the direeticn of the most eminent

psychist, for that little gStra which you caLI 'a

tendency '—4o minute that it will elude your most

careful itrutiny with scalpel and micrMCOpe-- is a

fi^cd facL, and will prove more potent than all

theories. Not born there; develops. Ah* how is it

that science shcn.vx us that syphilis and imall>.p<sc

Every Asjium JtujXnt rif ihetliay Sdno] gjwe jiaLisiL^ iJ MnLiiij.
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£.nd tubercle arc born sn the ofl&pring, thai the infant

comts into the world with spina bifida, idiotic, byebc-

r-e gihs. I: k, iicephalic, that the child iS slice arid KllltC

and misshapen in his mother'^ iromb, hut is- nnver

Insane? Because, forsooth, we hav# seen fit to Limit

insanity to disease nf ths brai n, and disease is not

inherited. Is it possible that in si. these years it lias

not been Dr. Gray's let as it has beet, mine to be

consulted afcout _those “ queer " child ran of iiLsane

parentage, whount: perver.M from Lhe statt? Will bo-

ssy tJ-at the pert'erseness is only a. * badness ' which

should be whipped out of the child
' But that has

generally been thoroughly tried betdrt tho physician

is consulted. Hctenarlos 1 know it is. hut observed

facts compel me la be heterodox with Prichard and

EsquiioS and Ray, with Moral and Grieringer and

Maudsky, and I know not how many others lit

tecogt-ising in eume oases a coed! Lion of Inherent

defect bom in the Individual, and not a result of

education—a condition which writers have recognised,

under various names as hereditary mental disorder,

in?a:ie diathesis^ insane temperament,
1 '

The Gulteau trial so stirtlEilatnd studies of de-

generacy that two experts for the prosecutiotu A.

JfcL HaniiLtor. 1 and D. it. Steams* later changed

their views as to degeneracy, while C- L- Dana, a strong

supporter of the Gray school In t&Se, subsequently

made valuable. contributions to the literature of Lhe

degeneracy stigmata. The position then taken by
Spitika and Kieman as to the osTebral basis of

degeneracy was in |SS? supported Ly H. Howard,*

1
. r,,Var',-j j i Wdtfljf

.

3 .IjV.'Ju,' Dintx.
' A f,trim ii ,1t.' , r^jc ,' qf ffirun^rp anvf P%x-l.!atry, ti.i|,

”
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q{ Montreal; WfflkflMfl,1 of TtrfMba; Karlin,* of

PeniHylYwrtrt ;
Q.sktr.s of Baltimore and -C. K. IVI ills, 1

of Philadelphia.

It was during [SB a, TnOrtOKr, that Jacobi inai]*

extensive studies of degeneracy in royalty end

firistocTaryp as csirher had ! nslfind.0.

From lit* time of ltard degenerate ph-cnomcira in

idiots hod been traced to cerebral mal-development.

Kerlin ? pointed Otit that " epiteptic change-" in them

was marked by moral alteration similar in expioaive

characters to chat so frequently observed in criminals.

In England students of idiocy like CJdUltflrt, Shuttle-

worth, Beach, Ireland, Langdnrt Pawn, and others,

bad early brought the recagnitioji of Ecs Irutomchtions

inth insanity, crime and neuroses into strung
1

rcltef,

To the studies of Biuce Thornton, Mairdalty, and

N
r

icolson
r
-Tyndall 6 gave strong support from the

actual experience nf a governor of a great British

prison, who found that the prisoners £11 his change

might be divided into three (Pstinct: cl^sc* : the first

class consisted of person who ought never to have

been in prison ; external accident and not internal

taint had brought them within the grasp of the law.

and. what had happened to them might happen to

most of us ; chiy were essentially men of -sound moral

s-tamin-rij though wearing the prison garb, Then

corne the Lanjest class, formed of individuals possess-

ing no strong bist$, mot*'- ei immoral, plastic. to the

touch of circumstances which would mould them

T AfltirJif -jifnf AWirfjjprar, |®J>.
1 AmuA . -/r 'iV'd

>

r
Jj-.-.-r .'u

i

:
. j : ji r.u

L

1 . K'eli, 1 0'!i 2

.

3 .LMi.-JV j'i.V.VI, yfay 30. liS.2.

h 7'rLi.iiii: 1'w.Fii efPtwu:yfaanfa iSSa.

i fa.’ttffot-' -Mir.r ,'i"T jirff/rrrmTtf-
i'JeKjnmi trf .Ucrtftf StitHn, rSja

3 V.T .
".lYii'r 'j dic^ JUirptfratf tit1-.

-

b /en.-iia.' ifMtute! Srfs:,K(r April,, LS?tJ-
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jnio either good Or evil members of society. Thirdly,,

came -a cLb^Sj h^-pj-n-ly not a large ons, whom no

kindness- could conciliate and nc» discipline tame-

They were -aw-t inta the ivorld labelled “ incorrigible,

”

widt<rdne4* being stamped, as it were, upon their

Org^riiSfLtioij.

With the close of the year e SS 3 the degeneracy

doctrine may bo reg^n-ied as having praC+icaJly been

accepted in hfolngy, in Sruhiopolcgy, in 3£u.-iolo-gy, m
crimiaCkifiy, in psychiatry, snd general pathology-

Debate^as henceforth not as to its existence,, hut as,

to its limitations. Precedent ia itfjj determinism in

popular thought due to C&lvinistic predestination

had, in English-Speaking countries, fought for the

doctrine; suhsa^uent thereto the iheolngic reaction

gainst Calvinism was a strong opposing force, whoso

influence was Anally Greticijwid hy the practically

general acceptance of the doctrine of evolution in the

late seventies.



CHAPTER [J

Ike SrttjsATA. cf Degeneracy

THE attempt made by Maned to Um.it the

doctrine of degeneracy to the domain of the

morbid proved iinpEws-ib'e, because of the rapid

aerumutation yf data by his nu-p school, which

demwr.Kti-atK] chat atavistic deformity played a larger

port in the ptfoducticm of diseases, bland Sutton

eUms not too forcibly put this result when be states 1

that if it be difficult to ciahe* distal when restricted

to the human family, lL becomes obviously more

difficult when disease ia investigated cm a broad

biological basis. As the great barrier which Exists

between man and those members of his class moat

closely allied him consists not in structural

charaotcns but in mental power, it necessarily follows

that there should be a similarity in the atnatcural

alterations induced by di»?aSiirl conditions in all

kinds of ar.Lmalls, allowing of course for the difference

in environment, Tibs is known to be the irasi*, and

it is cleat that as there has been a gradual evolution

of complex from simple organisms, it necessarily

follows that the piWiplas of evolution ought to

apply to diseased conditions if they hold good fire

the normal or healthy states or organism ;
in plain

r JLsvrii.'iw Aw' j.-l
,
,':-r.T.rr,

JT
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words, there has been, an evolution of disease pari

pm™ with evolution of wtiflftal janra For a ierg

time it kas biwTt customary to talk of physiologic

types of diseased tissues
;
Sutton's earner efforLs- wene

directed to searching among animals for the pur|>3it:

of detecting in them the dcmuredc* of tissues, which

id titan are only found ciiidit abnormal conditions.

The sdatemejiL proved to be true it a limited SMift.

At the same Lime the truth of an opinion iudd by

nearly all thoughtful physicians, that disease may io

many in stmi ces be regarded as an exaggerated fine-

Lion, was forcibly illuirtKited ; the manifestations of

disease wei* found Lo be icguiaLed hv the same Law

which governs physiological processes in general, and

many conditions regarded as pathological In one

animal were revealed an physiological in another.

The doctrine tEiwefore, Jia-
1

: ii-s scope Limited only

hr biologic data. It of necessity begins with the

cell itself in its relation bo other edis of that poe-
tically compound organism wdiich constitute;: a singly

vertebrate. The cdL may, therefore-, d^gerveiate. as a

single member of that Organism* producing danger or

benefit to the other cells. Tima the cancer cell

rt^di&rale.T in its power of reproduction below the

tissue to which it belongs. It is pec;iliai3y true bets,

as has been said by Herbert Spencer, that tv*ry ver

tebrate is an aggregate whose interna! actions arc

^cfapfed tn cpLmr^rbaiano? it:; external actions: hcncc

the pn“n±n,-aii.an of its movable equilibrium depends

Upon Its development and the proper number of these

actions : the movable equilibrium may be mlncrl

when one of thf.se actions is tob gr-tai Oi tc>0 small,

and through d^ficfoiWy or need of some organic of

inorganic cause fn its surroundings. Every individual
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c£ri adapt itself to these changeable influences hi two

ways, either directly ;>rby producing utiv- individuals

who will tsAs J:is ple.cL us" Ltiysa vi'iioii: the aq uiLibrium

has destroyed. Therefore thc/e exist forces pro-

serWtiwe and destructive of the race. As it is im-

j
possible that these five kinds of force sbnuld cfjuiitqr-

balance each other, it is. nettWry that Lht equilibrium

shoaJd re-saUblish itself hi an orderly way. Hince

there arc two preservative (orccs of every animal

group—the impulse of every individual to sel ^pre-

servation ar.d the impulse to the production of ether

individuals—these faculties must vary in in inverse-

ratio
;

the fcrstier re list diminish when the second

augments, 'Degeneration constitutes a process of

disintegration, the reverse of :ategratic-ii Hence, if

the term individuation be applied to ail the processes

which complete and sustain the life of th*i in-

dividual, mid that uf generation to those which

aid the Formation and development of ecu' indi-

viduals, individuation and generation are necessarily

antagonistic.

In the phenomena uf unisexual geatritioii we See

hat the larger organisms never reproduce thep^lves

in the u rio.t.voai way, while (he smaller organisms re-

produce themselves with the greatest rapidity by this

method. Between these two extremes unisexual re-

production decreases while the siae increases- In the

history of all planra and animala la Evident thd

physiologic truth, that while che general growth cf

the individual proceeds rapidly, the reproductive-

organs remain imperfectly developed and inactive.

On the conbrwy, the principle of reproduction in-

dicates dccrea-^ in tire intensity of growth aji-d

becomes a causa qf eeiaaLiLiri.
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Great fecundity alwayz attended by grs^t mor-

tality. Each superior degree of organic ev&lutiois

is acsompAr-ied by an inferior degn;u of fecundity.

The greater the germ? the Is the individuation,

and via virsil. The greatsi: and more complex the

organisation, the less is the power of multiplication.

Wuat fs true $1" the cells is also true of organs

compos'd :i- them. Each organ can be regarded ay

a distlncL animal (a parasite is prcforahLe for com-

yaTiscitiJ which ha? its own nervous syyteTfi (the

ganglEa]. bit is led and controlled by th* organism

as a whole. Drgeneratinp of this organ may there-

fore be an expression of a local atate peculiar to it

and either btuitfiria] or maleficent, or bout in inverse

degree^ to the onanism aa a whole, or Et may be the

tt'KjjrtaSiion of a general defect En the whole organism-

The sclerotic states of the appendix: vermiformis in

man and of the human liter are, Kiemw haa

shown,, two excellent illustrSttiona of the degeneracies

last described. Myji, in cominoij with the four

anthropoid ape-S, has. a little thin Labe attached to the

escutn known as the appendix vermiform Is. Ir. :he

early embryo it ia equal in cali bre to the other bowels*

but ceases to grow proportionately after a certasn

time, fn the new-hom child it is almost as largo as

in the adu.lt. As this tube proved disadvantAgenua

to man’s precursor (as it docs to certain mammals)

from earchJng foreign bodies which form the nudens
of enteroliths or bowel stones, Lt has lost the nutritive

supply of the other intestine? And is tending to dis-

appear. It is often absent in man. The defest in its

structure, while predisposing to the attacks of germs

and an expression of its own degeneracy, La rub

evidence of an advance in evolution in the organism
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S5. ;l whole by which great danger and waste of

jtj Lriuve force arc avoided.

Recent researches’ hai^c shown that “ bob-owl
1

liver, once suppled tP be, cbi entirely (0 abuse of

alcohol, usually oc<tt« in stalt-s of congenital de-

ficiency in TJfrrsckLfi of defective heredity. The change

in the appendix which La tending to cause its dis-

appearance is essentially a. scletmis, and hence is

morbid. considered from the appendix standpoint

alone. As the a*rue prtetts noams in 41 hob-nail
”

Liver, it is ubirimjjt that degeneracy may be an ex-

pression of general advance and. Local defeet or may
be 3 local expression of general detect. The same
phenomenon is .seen in the nervous system. The
researches of Cunningham T have shown that in man
the struggle lor existence between the syisi.jMLhel.ie

and the ce*ebro-spinal system lias emcled in the

victory of the litter, while the first is tending to dis-

appear, isueh changes- most necessarily result in

Loca.1 degeneracies which arc lor the benefit of" the

Organism as a whole Degeneracy on this basis may
express itself in simple disturbance of ttve Lower oc

nutritive functions. The urie acid ckt gouty states,

for example., are.. as Fothergill long ago pcin ted out,

assumptions by mammalian organs of the functions

of ilioac of birds and reptiLes. In conditions like

myxeedema the slcm. through thyroid gland dt¥-

lurbar.ces, take;; Ori features which resemble in resjlt

those found in, certain molluaks and Sow fish. These

nutritimt disturbances may show them ‘elves in dis-

orders of the pituitary body (acremegaly, giantism,

&cj, whereby the bony .system r^f man revert* ty con-

ditions like those T the gcdlLa. The same condi don*
L
.Iftrfo'»s :SS7-

3 Brain, 1^4-
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alto appear in. the diathesis of the 11 bleeder*." All

these condition;^ bnwevir. may be an expreiajon of

a d^HWrtCe type assuming a normal equilibrium, as.

well as of 2 organism taking the nrst steps in

degeneracy.

Id a general way, therefore, as Dohrn has pointed

cut, this principle holds gt>ud of man not only as

an organic unit hut as a compound Organism.

Degeneracy J is a gradual change of structures by
which rise organism becomes adapted co less varied

and Less complex conditions of Life. The opposite

progression process of elaboration is a gradual change

of stricture hi whfob the Orgarlum becomes adapted

to more arul more vari&d and ecimpltut cwididOflS of

esListenca. In elaboration there is a new expression

of form corresponding to new perteeLion of work in

the snfrria! machine. In degeneracy there is sup-

pression of form corresponding to the cessation of

work- Elaboration of some one organ may be a
necessary aoc-oartpaniflierit of degeneracy in all the

others. This is very generally the case. 0*1 y when
the total result of the cLahoradon of some organs,

and the degeneracy of others, is such as to leave the

whole tna-w in a. Lower ocmdLri™. - -that tSj fitted to

Less complex actfon and reaction' in mganl to its:

surroundings than is chc type—can the individual be

regained as an instance of degeneracy. Thcst de-

generacies appear at varying periods, since struggles

for fixis'-Kiicc on the pan of th* different organs and
systems of the body are most ardent dnriiLg period?

of body evolution and involution. During fcetal lift,

during tHe Gist dentit ion, during the second dentition

(ofKn 4a late 4* the thirteenth ycar) h duriirg puberty
1 BWy Lxnlii^n j

P

apwrraVpt
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and, adolescence {fourteen to tv ifr«ty-Jive]v during J '' e

dlmaeterie {forty- to si^ty), ™beti •liLei'ine rnvoJution

occurs in woman and prostatic involution itt (nan, and

fiivally during senility (sixty met upwards;, during all

these periods -degeneracy jmay be shown by menial

of physical defect, a congenital tendency to which

has remained latent until the period of stress. These

defects may he muJi btodKSlJc alterations (un-

dcmonstrable by existing method 3) as lead to

diminished inhibitory power or other altered function,

of to secondary ouiholugjr or terAtolegi-C change of

decidedly demonstrable nature. Organs and sfnic-

Lures checked at a pertain phase of dovdofniisiTi t may
pursue a course of developinert-t cii-Hering from that

pointed out m man but outlined In. other vertebrates.

The hujiuin eyefopjan monstrosities, for -example,,

might be regarded as rev^rsfons to ihi; single-eyed

sea-squirts, who arc possibly the AacidDan precursors

Of the vertebrates-

"Idle scope of degerttiTa-iry may then;fete bn* limited

to certain signs which are its sole expressions* These
sigrta (yfigrtlaM 5,? they were early called} may be the

only cxptessicei of dt^eneiacy, and their significance

must be determined by a careful examination of the

n-TgAnaKip in which these eKpressious are found, since

they may be energy detects produced- by degeneracy,

or may indicate how deep such degeneracy h;i.u

penetrated. They may, therefore-., indicate either

slight or serious defect. Jn proportion to the depth

of degeneracy hi the organism will the stigmata

affect the earlier simpler or later enmpHtated
acquisition* through evolution. Of necessity, whan
the organism L-; affected by degeneracy, the merbid
element will cahe the line of least resistance deter-

4
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mined by the depth of degeneracy as well as the

variability of the structures conc*tri*d. The same
i j^fl ii-c^ctc- must equ&lly affect functiona of the

structures, Furthermore^ expressions of degeneracy

wtU,, as already stated, he Influenced by the periods;

of stress; the first and second dentition, puberty, the

climacteric ?T-d the s«ni!e period fn i general way
these stigmata are divisible into mental and. physical,

and are best observable in then relations to the

periods of strips. In certain races, as in -certain

animals, conditions appearing before puberty was-

completed cannot be considered as settling the

position of the animal in evolution. What is true oF

individuaEE is also true of classes, The- anthropoid

apes and the negroes are much higher :n ph.ysicaL

characteristics, uritb potefltiAl mental raw Its* before

puberty than aher. The infant ape, a-. Havelock
ldllls [ paints- doL is very much nearer- to man than

the adult ape. “The infant ape is higher itt the Line

of evolution than the adult, and the female ape. by
apryrosimating to the Infant type, is somewhat higher

thin the male M&u, lo carrying bn the line of

evolution, started not from soinr adnjl nude simian.

hot from llte infant ape and, in a iess degree, from

the female ape, The human infant bears precisely

the same relation to his species as the simian Infant

beats to his, and we arc bound to conclude that his

relitkm to tbe futuie evolution of die race is similar.

The human infant presents, in an exaggerated form,

tbs chief distincti ve characteristics of humanity—the

large head and brain, the smalt face, the hairleatntfiafl,

the delicate bony system. By some strange con-

fusion of thought we usually ignore this (bet, and
1 UiW and MjHWdVU, [ip. aj, 390.
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aiiiscric that the adult form la more Liif^bi I developed

than the infontiEe form, From the pomt of new of

adaptaLiuri to the ertrimiment, it is undoubtedly true

that the coarse, lmiiy. large-boneH and small-brained

gorilla is better' fitted to make his way in the world
than his delicate offspring'

;
but from a auolog-ical

point of view we witness anything bait progress.

In man, from about the third year onwards, further

growth—diougli an ahsoi utely necessary adaptation

to the environment— 3a Us luitie extent growth in

degeneration and wetnlily, ]t i.
-
, not carried to so

low a degree a.s in the apes, although by it man is to

some extent, brought newer to tbe npes, and among
the higher human races the progress towards; senility

is li.vi.-i rpa^hrd than among the lower human mces-
The child of many African races is scarcely, if at

a EL, less intelligent than Ltie H’jroptjim but while

the African as he grout up- becomes stupid and
rihtti.-iSj and his u-Jinle social life falls into a ^Lato (if

hidi^boLttd routine, tin; Kurupean retains much of
his- child like vivacity. And if ive tuni to what we
are accustomed to regard as the highest Jimnutfl

type*,** Ttpreaen ted in men of genius, «x shall find

a striking approotimatioo to the child typ^'
r The

face, in its contest for existence with the brain, has

finally reused both the crar.ium and the jawE to

assume (for defence and food purposes) a lowftr

type, altnough as regards existing functions and the

higher standpoint of environment the infantile type

must be considered rite higher. Still a casual ^luece

at the Aseidiaci tadpole shows that defkknt as it* Lhe

development of the ganglia iiftervrand. forming the

rcicdulJa t the face la adll motfe deficient. The fats, us

Mined -shows, 1 is a characteristic of the higher
1 J/.rtodJi p. jfir.
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vertebratts* awtl icqitijnea increased importance xvdtli

rise Er the evolution. The position of the face in

embryonic devciopmcr.t is originally deteniiitied by

the head-bend. Jf a median, longitudinal section o£

the head be imagined to occupy a rectangular area

divided antn quartera, then the lower posterior

c nailer corresponds to the month region* ths Other

three-quarters to the brain. As development

progresses, the month quarter so disproportionately

enlarges in rotation to the rest of the head as to

project forward hi front of the fore-brain. In this

stage* which is represented by the adult amphibians,

the bulk of the facial apparatus is very groat* pro-

portionately to Jtihe rTanium. In the reptiles the

mouth region is elongated stiEi further Ln front qf the

braun-ease, resulting in the long snout In .TnEmmals

a third stage is established by the great increase in

sire of the brain, especially of the cerebral hems-

pheres, In mmseqe^nce the brain comes W extend

over the snout, as It were
,
in man, whose bram his

the maximum enlaxgrjner.t, the facial apparatus is

aLmost entirely covered by the brain. In the course

of evolution th* face, while servicea-bE* to the animal

for certain reasons of general oonstihitriinal character

(food-getting, means of defence and means of

obtaining mates]. Is less so than brain growth. A
struggle for existence* therefore, inevitably results

betvreen the tendency of the face to appropriate

power of growth and die Elbe tendency hf tiw brain*

which, in defective organisms, produces inarbed

reversions of the osic for the benefit of the oL!l£t.

This struggle is further complicated by the emhtycnlc

relations to both of the hypophysis, since this body
admittedly exerts an influence over bone growth,
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Tnjist rtiirkidlv (but abnormally) exhibited in

ainiiiitgaly (excess! '.*$ bruit growth/ In this contort

for existence in the degenerate Lypt^ rlegeneTaor- v. ill,

of necessity, the direction of least resistance.

A-s the brain is the last (requirement invertebrates,

considered from the atarwipiiiite of necessity, while

the face (also a late acquirement) is much less

complex, the last, obviously, will present the

derangements from deterioration ir. sH-ipe, while the

former will show these in shape and function.

Furthermore, dunng the embryonic period the

development of the brain util, of necessity, be more

immediately affected h}' degeneracy- than the face,

which will gain in evolution at Its -e.ypenac. The
stigmata nf degrtnCrtty, therefore, most likely to

attract attention arc in the order given,, ihose of the

face, yaws, and teeth
;
car, eye, cranium

;
body, bodily

functionS ; bwir. and spinal core, Under these last

are to be J3LCI Elded LEiiir nierrtnl And ueTTOLix fuiixtlrtlS.

The following table summarizes In practical form

these stigmata* :

—

Ctffhpa.

EtHal
Depru'oicy-

tni«!MVfU*l

I'm.;: :i

Scmoty
n^srerKS'.

i Crime.
- fm^itfliionrlTKl HcxulI LlSJJfFMr’Cy.

i.lltiTml I-i™rv(y, PHnpeFFTT*, ^nTl TnjhmHt.

I

PuMb^L
AcU&mxm Irmrtijf.

P^rindicaL Insuiiry,

j lij iJcliu.
"

Rpifepiy.

K*ao*Hi
Ohr-'iKlftJ CJ

k

n j :

i

h

.

nil Loot1
.

j'Dej.fMr.'iLv.’i..

Uoru[ii::-.nl Colrir 3l'-nnci^
I,

“5 ii I

!

Ahiii:rnL±'.:IS;.

c E. S. Talbot, Eiittyf ti fit Gfietm fteMwititr fir JBSnf,

Faff, /lit ::, TfJfA*
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Sutriirne D'R^irru-r

]joca5 Sti.iefsinni.rj

TefK.I(rnAs,

V-uiounnnpf nil"l *>! hfccrticuy disotdirs

i'Ei^i(i>i-l^.lrf|ic C f-.i i c i e

.

{
LyiYiphi:!d IJcgeneyBcjr.

5 XLr-nleraiy.
[nilnbiLiiy-

i Afjovnda,

j
UyujidniYO.

'. I'iuciJ Rinhi
]ll<Hef5-

OrriMr,

}'.ii*Kn i .-*ciiFt:iiLV.

fioilC,

Early Lipri!-ni™.-M.|W
I ( :!efc PaZai*.
' ThtJi

l

1
nm;.Lli»r L’tiri-

QvkO ?Hi:L.:h::li|iJ'.d tl&«d mtl? HiKCSl

Hr.rt&i-a: Kldntj- i:.J nl' isti

Cyclcraan Mnrmroaifit:-

Ainl .- nrji Enlj-tnilifl,. C.Tlnl‘ rfri, -St.

Pluia.1

.-ii —iirt i^CSflUliJ JL.'.lS Sony HiTE?

, ill ci tnd niter -aygpn, i-creralani.

Ifhc factors piodudr.g degeneration .act by causing

nervous CHhanttkin in the first gesieratioti. Thus

implies a Ejractieal degeneration :si function since

tone is leal.

Every nerve cell has- two functions* Ohe connected

with sensation cn motion, «nd the ftther with growth.

If the ce!I be tired by exOfrwive work along the lint

of sensation or ::k}L:i;u Lhe function as regards growth

becomes later impaired, and it not only ceases to

continue in strength, but bccosmes sd-f-poasoned:

Each of the otgauna {heart, tivori tidneys K hap its

own system of nerves (the sympathetic gangka),

which while vndcr co«i troi by the spfna[ cord '-nd

brjgn 3ft lAdependeattly. If these nerves become
tiied the organ faLb to perform its function, the

general a>atem becoir.es both poisoned ar.d ill-fed

,

and nervous exhaustion results, In most cases, how-
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ever, the brain and tpinaJ cord arc first exhausted.

The nerve a or the organs are thus Allowed boo free

play, and exhaust themselves Uter- ^ Ki ^ systemic

exhaustion has locuE e^prtftiicirt in ibc te*t]elfcA i*i

the male, jh Lh* •.•0:11 b and -ovaries sii the fs'ft-.aJc.

TJir-nuyh this the body [3 imperfectly supplied with

natural tonics ^antitoxins) forms! by the structures,

mid the general nervous exhaustion becomes still

more compfe+e- All the of the body are

weakened in thti^ funcWffli- PiaetfealEr Lbe

ntdUristbonic [n regard to hik organs lias taken on a

degenerative function albeit not degenerating in

structure, since the restlessness of the organs is -a

returr. to the undue expenditure -of force which

oocuts En the lower atMTnals in proportion as it is

unchecked by x centra] nervous system. Through

the :tin«itJKfi of various exhausting agencies the

spinal cord arid the brain lose the gams of evolution

aud the neurasthenic is no longer adjusted to en-

vironment, 5in.ee the reproductive oigans suffer

particularly, diildma bum after the acquirement

of nervous ejchaisadon, nwre or less checked in

development as, the influence of atavism i-i healthy nr

nob repeat degenerations in tine atrinicura of thdr

organs,, which isi the parent were represented by
neurasthenic disorders in function, As the ovaries of

the neurtuithenre women generally exhibit prominently

ljlu etleeLi or the nervou* exhsuMtion, the offspring

of rlseat do not icLain enough vign-jr to p*$* through

the normal process, of development.



CHAPTER LT1

Hsuif-DITy A^n Atavism

H eredity, like other biologic factor, start*

i.vrtli the cell. Aa elsewhere- pointed oil,

repfOducricrfi is first unicellular in. type and invokes

expenditure of i-.otritivc force antagonistic to the

growth of the oelS. As Grades remarks. 1 no one can

dispute that the nutritive, vegetative, rtf' self-regarding

processes within the plant or animal arc as opposed

to the reproductive, multiplying, apcctcs-iegarding-

ji-oireftsfcri. sa income to ejcf^ndicuL'c or as building up

tn broking down- But within the ordinary nutritive

or vegetative functions of the body there h necessarily

a continuous antithesis between two tixsue-changing

sets of piocsssea, constructive and destructive meta-

bolism. The contrast between these two processes is

seen throughout nature, whether in the alternating

phases, of cdl-Life or in tlia grcaL antithesis of growth

aad repToducriUn.

The starfish, deprived of an arm, replaces 'his by 3

fresh growth ; crabs, cat, renew the great claws which

they have Lost in fighting
;
even a3 high up a-i Lbn

1:mjtiI the loss of a leg or a bid can be made good.

In a great variety of eimes; a kind of" physiological

1 i/i-T, p, J3^l
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1

forgiveness is sb&WTi ip the reparation of

injuria. Now Ihli " regercraticn,'i

aR Ft ii called, ia

a process oF reproduelicu-., Ry continuous growth
the cells of a persistent stump sue abte tr> reproduce

the entire number. A spetige, a hydra w a aea-

aaeirWdM may he cut info pifiew with the result that

each fragment grows Into a sreff organism. The
same Fa done with many plants

;
and though the

division is artificial the result shows how very Far

from unique Lk the pieces* Spoken r»r is repRTKtuoticHi,

which is bat mote or less discontinuous growth.

This Fa wdl shown in the evolution onward insensibly

from enses of continuous budding, a* in sponge or

rosebush, to cliacoptirniou* budding in bydr* toophyte

and tigerJily, where the offspring uegetatively pro-

duced are sooner a: later act Free,

The enormous expenditure of forte required for

unicellular reproduction is ieSSftiwd by conjugation

with another eell through satisfaction of cell hunger ;

and this, by making two cells do the work of otWi

lessens the amount of nutritive force impended by

each, Evolution in fKrti hsatioai lias the following

steps r

—

L Far mijMii of pluniodui,

tr- Uu'.bjE: JCaji^lsR,

EElr Cniyw|,,T-i!*sH. dr ibe-iwo urnilirctSls,

IV. Ch&D vT inripienlllf dlflirti phic Ldilwnenl) mils,

V. fterelilartioit rfdiiSerr':"!'{ I n:* *lsac£nlt.

As Maupm has shown, by the time conjugation oF

two similar la reached, the paranucleus in both

is lndpi^fitly lurmaphnodidCr The impelling forte

leading la conjugation is* as; Ralph has shown,. ce3l

hunger. Conjugation:, he remarks, is a necessity fur

aadsfaetjon, a guirrtmg hunger which drives the
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animal to engulf Its neighbour, to isophagy (self

qHrtme), The process of <anjtigatio*i Is only a special

form of nutrition which Stitts because of a reduction

of the nutritive income or an increase of the riumtiw

needs. ft i.s Art
+l iaopbajjy" P-'h ich CCcur.fi in place

of “ hstoxuphagy " (earing of other*.)-
" The Jess

nutrith'ft, and therefore pit.alien hungrier, and more

motile organism is the Tustfe. the more nutritive

and usually relatively move OEiiescefit organism the

female. Therefore, too, is it that the small starving

male seeks out the large, wcli-nourished female for

purpose of conjugation, to which the latter, the larger

and better nourished, is on its own motive less

inclined." The unicellular type cf reproduction long

mtnainE after sen differentiafiort has- occurred and

assumes the form of pSithenogfutais (virgin gcncm-

tion). The phenomena oF this demonstfate that the

female element is the highest in evolution. Spirits, 1

has shown that the ovum possesses an inherent

activity independently of fructification.. How far

this may extend in the direction of UWtc mature cfe.

vefopment is .shown by what iaknoivu about -partheno-

genesis. This is the development of living beings

without a father. Bees, aomc butterflies, ants and

wasps notoriously multiply their kind without sexual

congress. As a rule the parthenogenetic offspring

are themselves incapable of further procreating tJielr

kind- But to this there are Tsrcmrtabfe tvc5pLiu1i.fi.

The aphides multiply for many generations without

the Intervention of a male. Wcigen heigh has shown

that the silk-moth tan be propagated as long as the

male clement is permitted to act at every fourth

generation. The Artomifz str/mi, a minute crustacean

1
.-Sr, Ijrtrfi GftnW Rffosji, lPtB-Sj .
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li viiijT in saline springs, reproduces its kind for y44tf*

without a mala being present, male-'; hting fSTodoccd

at definite intervals only (Van SlibaLd j. Among the

yortahm.te psiTThenogcnetic development has also bean

observed, though rarely reaching maturity. TLtjb,

segmentation nec-am in unfertilised m-a of the chicken

{Oe3l 3c1bt), of the ftsh (Burnett and Agasis), and of

frags. £ Moquia-Tanden) Spitsks Lias hek a blas-

toderm (arm in unfertilised ova of the toad-fish

(BaimAus laji'L Hensen isolated the oviducts of

a rabbit, thus rendering L-ie admJwton nf semen

impossible, while the ova. discharged at heat, were

compelled to remain in these oviducts. Three years

later he hilled the animal and found the ova had

developed into twisted, dutmthaped, hollow sans.

The d-cvclopment in the female at-ary false, though

very rarely, an the male testicle and parotid giand,

lyhich sstiovf such a remarkable metastatic sympathy
l:i mumps), of dermoid oysts (container^ bunas rscog-

niaable as maKtlljfrHes with teeth, hair, and skin,

rudimentary bowel, gland, anil brain braces), even in

undoubted virgins, proves that ever, the human o^m
is capable of pacthenogeuetrc development. WMLe
juch development, so far os known to sconce, is

always abort! t-e, and while, ns Washington Irving
1

remarks, the ingenious maiden who to-day would

attribute conception to any other tause than

sexual congress vould find it difficult te overcome

the prejudice of scientists, yet embryology, while

cLtsdaring immaculate generation improbable, doe*

not pronounce it impossiblt, A worker bee majp

be an offspring of an arumprtgnited quean,

bee. What is a regular occurrence in one claas

of ansmalK is sometimes observed as an cxccp-
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tScma] out m another tlaas. If the startling arid

apparently miraculous nature of a virgin generation

of a living child be regarded as the sole objection to

receiving <snch a fact, its. defender might trige that

the virgin generation of a dermoid cyst with all the

traces, however aboc-red, of vertebrate organisation, zs

only a shade less startling and miraculous.

This power of parttienogcneEi&. however. cannot

continue indefinitely without extinction. This has

ibeen shown by the careful experiment* of Maupo*,

who bad observed 2 [5 gjstieradona cf an infusorian

without sexual union. He found that then the family

became extinct Powers of nutrition, division, and

conjugation with unrelated forms come tbi Standstill,.

The first symptom r.f this senile da^e tieration is

decrease in siee, lvbictL may go on till the individuals

only measure a quarter of their normal proportions.

Various ieternai structures then foStow -suit “ unfit at

Sast formless abortions Occur, EneapaiEe of Living and

reprodudrg themselves." The nuclear changes arc

no Lew mornenltni.s. The important paranucleus [5

fatally sterile. The larger nucleus may also become

effected, " the chromatin gradually disappears alto-

jethcr..'’ Physiologically, ten, the organisms become

manifestly whaler, (hough there is excessive sexual

covdfatHl Such seniie decay of the individuals and

of Lbs isolated fami ly in evitably end--? in death, Sexual

union in those infasonant, dangerous perhaps- for the

individual life, u Loss uf time so far as immediate

multiplication, is concerned, is, in a new sense, oeces-

rtiry ter the species, The life runs in cycles of a.

*a.tuaL division which are strictly limited. Conjuga-

tJoii with unteLated fomu must occur else the whole

life ebbs. Without it the protoaoa, which some have
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called *' invnortal,," die a natural d^h. Conyjgatiijni

is the necessary condition iiT their eternal youth and

immortality.

starting from thi:^ standpoint rhe relative functions

of the two sexes in heredity are apparent, The
Original function of reproduction, that of cell division,

[a the part of the- female. The male in the lou*r

instances simply supplies the female with nutriment.

Thus in certain pLaiiti there ja nothing bat a subtle

OiSKsia between the sexes. This is also the case

with some of the lower infusoria. With a rise in

evolution protoplasm hccorr-es d-iRcier-tiated. At the

outset of the subject nf heredity it La evident, there-

fore, that the GemaJe furnishes the type which is bent

capable or development when properly nourished by

a highly developed male- Tn deSefondti in both

particulars urn; due LfefeCts and variations in the

offspring. As the product oF fructification is Longest

under the nutritive control of the female, her influ-

ence is most emphatic in either redeeming defects

OL' producing them. Heredity., according OS Rihot,

Spiuha, Fdrf, and others, is divisible into direct

heredity, indirect heredity, and, more dubiously.

Cclcjjony. Dbccc heredity consists ira the transmis-

sion. of paternal and maternal qualities Lo the

children. This form or heredity has two aspects:

(t} The child takes after father anti mother equally

as regards both physical and moral characters, a case

strictly speaking of very rar* occurrence ;
or (3^ the

child, while talcing after both parents, more especially

itveacihies one of them. Here again distinction must

he made between two cases, The first of these is-

when the heredity takes place in dlie same *es horn

father to soil, from mother to daughter. The other
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which occurs mure frequently,, is whtre heredity occurs

between different itwes—from father to daught^ or

Trym nmther to son. Rever siona] heredity ftf atavism,

consists in the reproduction in the descendants of

the moral or physjeal qualities of their anccstors-

lt occurs frequently between grandfather end grand-

son, its well as- between grandmother and grand-

daughter. Collateral or Indirect heredity, which is

of rarer occurrence than, the Jbregoing, and La

simply jl frtrtn of atavism, subset*, as indicated by

rhtt nasrvs, between individual;; and th&ir ancestors in

the indirect line

—

uncle, or grand-uncle and nephew,

aunt and niece. Finally (3 )
there is tcLcgony, or the

heredity of induence, very T^ie from the physiological

point of view, which consists in reproduction in eht:

children by a second marriage of some peculiarity

belonging to a former spouse.

in dealing with heredity the position of Weismann

and ethers, thnt acquired chajacters cannot be in-

herited, iteedi a short esim Enation. In his later work

Wefcmaitn has practically abandoned the essential

basis of his position by admitting that miternaC

nutrition may play a part to determining variation.

He 1
- now asserts that the origin erf a variation is

equally independent of adec Lion and amphimixis,

artd is due to the constant occurrence of slight

inequalities of nutrition in the germ plasm- A.-i

acquired vtiara^rerx a&ECtnLg ihft om»4[tuLiun of. the

parents -are certain uo aiTeet the nntrftkin of the getm
plpsm, it is therefore obvious, according to Weis-

manna admission;, diaC acquired characters or their

consequences will, be inherited. This is an emphatic

J iSdnJB fto«p fijV +JC, jtj.
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chough concealed abandonment bfths central position

of Webmann.
One of the sfock arguments oF the WeLsmawn

school is dr^wn from resists of the Jewish rite of

dreutflcctt&Ti. While the operation ta not calcul^r!

tn moke: 6. profound impression on £)ie CCKftitiEutiotlj

iud furthermore, as being performed on the tuals, less

likely to affect the r*ont
stiil the allied Dori-inherit-

anse of its result^ ia mudi over-estimated. William

WoUi 1 of RaLUnuone, Italy; and, who has circumcised

sijc hundred Jewish children* finds on careful esrusmi-

nritioa), that 3 per cent, were bom partially riremm-

cissed and 6 per cent, wen; bum with a short prepuce.

P. C„ Rcmondinoy of Los Angeles, California, has

aecn a large number oF eases oF absence of the

prepuce whH.:h proved to be hereditary. .Afttt a

confinement h:s attention was once- called to the

child by the nurse, who thought it ^ defnrinetL

The «iutk£ was astonished at the size and appearance

of tbe glatis iicuis. On examination the prepuce was

found to be completely absent On inquiry* the

father arid another son, burn mure than twenty years

previously (eomptfLsinj every male member of tbs

family}, were round to have been bom with. Lite

glands fully exposed- He has seen a French family

similarly affected

Similarh but much stronger, results ]we been

obtained by me through rise courtesy of the Reverend

ftrs. S. Hauer, M. A, Coh*n
h
and B. Gordon,, all of

Chicago. Dr. BmW-w, who has been seventeen years

in the pnu-tiL-u of the religious rite of ci-nnimcisiou,,

has circumcised 3400 boys and ban found pr£pqtii]

Jhc&vmk Jkifua Sii/yii4( /hrfh/M, e j. ES4J;.

* CVi 'i YM'frvfgjr.
;:- ±Ll+-
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absence in about ni per coni, of the ££f5ed. Dr.

Colicnj whg has been 'wo decides in the practice,

has performed lofxyj drcumdsioiis. He baa found

the pnepe-cc wanting i* soo cases
;

partially

developed in 3CO t^sca - slightly deveJopsd irt jjooo

crises. Pr- Gordort has performed *^00 ci^cutrt-

eisioais in twenty-five years, Hu Ha* found Che

piTcpuec absent in. 1 5 cases
;
pitnLy wan tinj in ago,

and slightly developed in £,aop o&ics. These, it

should he rerneniheracl, are on!y cases where pre-

put in I change forced itself on the observer, who was

not pursuing irtvestimations on this point.

The volume of Hebrew casuistic: religion* literature

collected in the Wedmsii, evidences as 1 nave dse-

lLbsrc;* sJitHi n the frecLeney of congenital preputiai

defect

That acquired characters can be transmitted has

been definitely shown by the experi men ts of George

Roe Letkivgecl‘ d of New Yack, anea t hereditary trails-

riiLsHiun nr.muLsIaticrf’iS. White mice were selected, as

they begin to breed when thirty days old, and. birred

every thirty days. He bred in-aiud-in for thirty-sbc

generations, destroying the weakly, and thy.s obtained

hour animals than [lie tnsL pair. He selected a pair,

caged them by Lbamselves, and clipped the tails of the

young, When they were old enough to breed, he

selected a pair and clipped the tails of their progeny.

Ial the seventh n'CiihrjtiOii lie'oljtallied some; SjiiIV-v:

osscs, and finally a tailless breed. The experiments

have one possible element of error
;
white mice, like

ail albinoes, are a degenerate type. At the same
time these experiments- show that accidental mud-
laUcuis fiviiiinjd hy eireurriitarii^i are inherited.

r -IWit*, I uly, r%9. = .1 A'«W, te*. \lii.
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l£imcr; imports thi easfc Of A pair of LflrtJV-t:l-!!^d

pomier* which hid mm produced a I Ltre-r of iotijr;-

t&Lled pups. lit order to obtain ebert -tailed pups the

owner had the tails; of Wth shortened The hitch

ifotn that Ki:fi£ jjiutluDtid 7£paated!.y short tailesd pupa-

nnly. As the most careful attention was paid to the

parents, no error can be suspected in this case, which*

moreover, excites no snrprs,v« among dog- breed*!*.

Broum-SfejUaid 1 has shown that a peculiar al [ora-

tion of the shape of the ear or a partial closing of the

eyelids is inherited by the offtpxtng of irii(n*U in

which these change cv'^re cau.'sed by dividing the

svmpathetic Exoph-thalmitt (eye protrusion) was

inherited hy guinea-pigs in whose parents thN pn-
trusion of the eyes had orciBmd After ap injury to the-

spinal cordj rind so were bouises and dry gangrene, as

weJi ps- other trophic disturbances in the car, -due in

the parents to an injury to the icttiforth body of the

brain. Loss nf nortinri pha.! anrjas or of whole Lots of

the V.mti fpt:t which had occurred In the |H,ren;s ir

conjJKfuetice of division of the sciatic MAC tvai

inherited. Diseased conditions of the sciatic nerve

occurred in the offspring of guinea-pigs in which this

n?nt was divided. Forty guinea-jngs in which one

or both eyes showed more ur less morbid change were

descended from thTfea individuals in which one eye

had become: diseased in consequence of tmrssverst

section of the restiform body. Twenty guinaa-pigs

exhibited muscuiar atrophy on the upper and lower

sides of' the thigh, when In the parents such atrophy

had heen caused by section of the sciatic- nerve.

TJt* e* peri merits of B-TmnvSequand, WestphaJ,

Qsxat/ir JrWhfwv, y- if#-

CSjwpWj Tsjm/rtJ-, tSfii, i..:-,., jx. 6<jj,



Dupuy 1 and Obcrsteincr, vchicl- show Lhat artificially

induced epilepsy is inherited, still further bear out Che

cunc'uaitjnfi resultant on. the inheritance of the^c

isiutOitLDbia. Indeed, Weismann has best; forced to

that nductio Ad a&aurdum in science, narrowly limited

definitions, in order tn niaintiin his positum. " But

^though I hold [l improbable," he -emsr-ci. " that

individual variability can depend, on a direct action,

of.external influences upon the germ, tells and their

contained germ plasm, because, as fellows from

sundry facts, the molecular structure of tfie germ

plwm must be very difficult to change, yet It is by no

means to be implied that this structure may not

possibly be altered by influences of the same kind

continuing for a very long time. This much may be

maintained ; that influences which are mostly of

variable nature, tending crow in one dhection, now in

another, can hardly prodLire a change in the structure

cc the germ plasm, ar.d this is the rea.son why the

cause of inheritable individual differences must be

sought elsewhere i.Jinn in these varying influences,'
1

:
' Mu Ofie has doubted," lie Says, in reply to objection

made by Virchow, ‘M thaL there are a number of con-

genital deformities, birth-marks, and other individual

peculiarities which are Inherited. Hut these arc

acquired characters in the above sense, True, they

must price h*ye aft^red for the firu-t rime, but we
cannot say exactly from v. h at onuses

;
we only *nmv

chat at beast a great proportion of them proceed from

the germ itself, and must therefore be due to altera-

tions yf the germinal substance. If Virchow could

shew that, any single one of these hereditary defer-

mitiaa had :4a origin in the action of some external

T'.’-x.'rtii-'iii'fi <4mf.-i{-vn IffHrffyptB? AlNXiaffin' lStt.
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cause upon th.c already formed 'bod}- (sore-a) nf the

jndftiduat and not upon th« germ roll, Lh^-L the inheri-

tance of an^uir-ed nhir&ebera would be proved, But

this iso one has yet succeeded its proving often as it

Isas been maintained."

The crucial! te*t wfiidi Wdsnunn demands is

furni-shed by Dupuy/ who made one thousand expe-

riments on guinea-pigs to the fifth generation, criti-

cally rejecting' ail Jesuits which did not corrcspcnid to

the most rigid tests of direct heredity, excluding all

instances of indirect heredity, howler demonstrable.

He found thot certain lesions of the spinal cord, or

the brain or the sciatic tierce, give rise in gobiea-plps

to epilepsy.

Tn from three to six wmtS after tba operation an

alteration in the mm ticn takes place in an area uf

skin which is limited by a line starting from die outer

can lh ilk of tile eye, and funning to Use median line

on the upper lip, enclosing the nostril, thenc* back-

ward endowing Eire Lower jaw, to the interior portion

of the shoulder to the media* dorsal line, to the base

of the car and inner tan thus of the ejre-. The altera-

[Jon in nutrition occurs on the side corresponding to

the injury- The pain, beat and mid sense disappear

by degrees, while toad: appears to be e*=!t«l. Very

soon, tickling this zone of skin gives rise to twitching^

limited t& the muscles of the eye arid the cyeliths on

the (amt side. Later, the muscles of (be mouth and

of the face affected, still lurnr Uie contractions

become more general, tin til the whole side is thereat

of corivuLLons, then the convulsions attack the other

sido aLio. When tilings have come to this pofrt ttre-

convulsions precede by a very short tune Kuppktte

^ oaJ iSr7rp-
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loss rtf con sceousness. If the subject of ex perimen t

be white, [[ i:= found that there is paleness of the face,

bLt in all eases there I* little foam, at the mouth anrl

dilatation of the papiis. Tbfc tnltr-ul sometimes

utters a cry T35TTt%s|iCniiliiig to the epileptic cry lit Lhc

man. Not only ate die convulsions identical with,

those in epileptic man, but there is also loss of con-

sciousness, a state of bWpQr, stupor, and 4v(n

sonWtitnes insanity. When «pilipay is due to the

destruction of the sciatic- nerve, the foot of the affected

side Loses- the tiro outer toes, so that the animat has

only one toe. the inner. When young- one bom to

such a parent or parents ‘[for it matters, not whether

fine or both of the parents have beat operated upon),

they have very often only one toe on the posterior

foot Sometimes, however, they have additional. toes,

which, in this case. arc attached by a pedicle to the

Eimh.

Those peculiarities observed in the parents am in.

all their details witnessed in the gninca-piys heredi-

tarily bom tDeles*, who have developed epileptic

phenomena- fa Dupuy’ji east* not only i* the epi-

leptic tendency [of which Wdsmtnn gives a wholly

imaginative micr-obic explanation) inherited, litit the

very stigmata floss of toes) which mark development

of the parental epilepsy,

E, D- CopeV earful studies of the effects of

impacts and scrams on the feet uf :naiv.:n;iU are

testimony difficult for Weismunn to explain, since

they' also meet his requirements.

WfciSmifln'i admission nf the inheritance of a tuber-

culous; habit THuat kigiCaLly, liiun Llrs standpinint of

degeneracy, be regarded as desercying hia claim?-

E J-'d£^arr of d^rftiiriV j-WniAw.
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Kieman hss observed the ease of a female cat in

which brain mutilation had been induced to wore
secondary cerebro-spinal dcgeneratEon*. 7ke muti-

lations Mere made under Mtiaapljc oreramiciis. The

descendants pf this eat had traces of the mutiLataon,

wnd it* results until the fourth generation, when the

breed became extinct, Tue instance certainly fulfils

all WcLsrr.anr. requirements.

In the Lambert family a akin deformity, the last

result of degeneracy in previous generations, ww*

transmitted. Thic peculiarity appeared firtt, accord-

ing to Proctor; 1 in the person of Edward I^mbeii,

whose whole body, except hia fiaea, the palma of the

hands and the soles of Live feet, was covered with, a

horny excrescence. He was the fath er of six children,

all of whom as soon as they had reached the age of

six weeks presented the write peculiarity, The only

one of them who lived transmitted the peculiarity to

all his sons. For five generations all the male

members of the family were distinguished tv the

homy excrescence which had adorned th« body of

Edward Lambert

Sbwe Maong, one of the hairless Burmese, when
thirty years old had his whole body covered with

silky hairs, which attained a length of nearly fin-?

inches on the nltouldem ^nd- sjfine- He had four

daughters, but gaily one of th?ni lesambkd him. £hc

had a sun who was hairy Like bis grandfather. The
case of this family illustrates rather curiously the

relation between the hair and teeth ; for ShWc-MlOrtg

retained h is mill; fessth til] ht va-t twenty (whin ha

attained puberty) f
then they were, replaced by nine

teeth CLoly, five in the upper End four In the lower

1
j'j'lV Trditl.
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jaw, Eight of chose were Incisors, the nlflth (iri the

upper jaw) being a cuspid tootih.

Certain, motor expressions uT drsturbad functions

arc also inherited. Gallon. describes the cats of a

jnan who, wh&n he Lay fast asieep on tiis back in bed,

had the curious trick of raising his right arm slowly

in front of his face, up to his forehead, Atid then

dropping it -with, a jeH^ so that the wrist fell heavily

on the bridge df his ncrte. The trick did. nor. occur

every night, hut occasionally, and waa independent of

any ascertained causa Sometimes it was repeated

incessantly for an hour or more The gentleman
3

®

nose was prominent ana its bridge often became sore

from Woivtvrhich it received. At one Lime an awkward
sore aas produced that was. long in healing on account

of the recurrence, night after night, of the blows which

first caused .it. His wife had to remove the buttons

from the wrisL of his nightgown, as it made severe

.sera tdrei. and acute means v,ere aLteuapl&l of tying

his arm. Many years after his deaLh his son married,

a lady who had never heard of the family incident.

Sire however, observed precisely the same peculiarity

in her husband
;
but bis nose, from not being parti-

cularly prominent, ha* never as yet suffered from the

blowa. The trick dues not occur when he is half

asleep, as, for example, when he is Joeing in his arm-
chair, but the moment he is fast asleep he is Apt to

begin , It, as with his father, is intermittent, some-

tfjn« ceA-^ug for rryiny nights, and sometimes almost

jn££&££jLt during a part of ev^ry night, It is per-

formed, as ic was with his- hither, with his right Ivand.

One of his children, a gill, has i-nfoeriLed the same
trick. She performs it likewise with die right hand
but irt a slightly modified form

;
for after raising che
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prtn she -does not p IJe?w the -wrist to drop upon the

bridge of the bni Die paJtn of her half-closed

hand falli e^tr and down the nose, striking it rather

rapidly, a decided improvement cm the fathers aiud

grfjvdfather's- method- The trick ia intamiitLent in

the girl's Casa also, sometimes not occurring Tor

periods of sevc/a! months, but sometimes almost

incessantly. Three " tricks " suggest nocturnal epi-

lepsy, however.

The fate of a child is often fully developed, yeti

owing to so:ne of the constitutional diseases* arrested

development of the face it this pusdeit. takes piace.

The second generation inherits this deformity, while

the grandparents possess normally developed faces.

The following case came mdermy Own Immediate

Qbacrrsttan, Tj:* grand-fattier was in the habit of

sitting in front of the (ire with lingers looked together

twirling the thnmbs Eri «tH- dineetJofs, and then occa-

sionally knoekins the thumb nails together, Twt> of

his three sens inherited this habit; the third brother

had the habit of biting his n?ils when in a fit of

ftbstr-pctirtri. Tha nephew of the last has a similar

habit under the like Wfld-ltlona- The dnldi-en of this

nephew kav« in two instances shown a lendcncy 10

pick at the nails when in an uncoFisdnuj stated frora

acatc disease- The third rdnid lias a periodical

tendency to do the same since it '.vas four mor:ths

old.

V, P. GLbncy, 1 of ><ew York, has reported n. family

consisting of faihis- and inoLl.er, nve ehiidi-en, and

erne grandchild. The father and mother arc semi-

amhide.^trous. All of the children and the grand-

child ate semUamlsidextnjus to an annoying di^ree
;

' /buttwU ?/Nsnvw surf .V.'^tS Dimrtt. -V}'}, jay#
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all o.F the movements which they perform with one

hand are simultaneously perfor;ned by the other

hand. Th- girh; nTe ohligrai tu uvS only due hand
svhet dressing themseivis, or when cutting patterns,

and hold the other hand down by their side, beransie

the two hands perform the same movements at the

aame time snd would interfere with each other.

One factor in heredity MKSlcerning which there has
been much dispute, and whose existence has h«n
deeded because oT certain theories. anent the nerve

connection of the mother and foetus, is that cf

maternal impressions, As 1 has shown, the

faetJi exhihits very decided reaction to sensory

impressions on the imilhur. Fde citr; of several

itomcn who. often in the midst of an ordinary dream,

producing but \cry moderate ejte i tati0o „ not generally

icsternipfi ng sleep, were awakened hy foetal move-
crteciLs. Th* dreams had nothing of the nightmare
whieh would cause Sudden contraction under the
influence of a terrifying idea- They ware merely
the ordinary phenomena of sleep. Mental changes
of lEl* mother hence e.vcEte mocor reactions in the
foetus,. aml

3
as with sensorial cxciLatiynsJt these rc*

actiona art itrongsr in the foetus than in the mother.
The mechanism of lIhsc motor reactions is* Fer^
points out, obviously due ty unconscious and in*

voluntary movement of the. muscle tvsLLs of the
womb. The organisation of a morbid predisposition

may be largely influenced by an accident yecompany-
ing conception or gestation, In some degenerates
cannot be found a craee of hereditary de-feet. The
fact dted explains how seiiMurial excitations or
repeated and violent emotions in the- mother during

c 'ifuprffSiT If .l/wmewrtir, <Sh:i ^ i l*.
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pregnancy give rise to profound nutritive troubles in

the ftfituK, and especially m its nervous system.

TTies* congenitally degenerated being* [n&vttjv) can

hiiTtil y be distinguished from those living direct

heredity. A considerable number of casts of epa^

lepsy, idfoty, &c, h are recogn i«d as having arisen

from alcoholism in the mother. Psychic troubles in

the mother may react upon the imt.ua in an analogous

vL'sy. The prominent facta which show the influence

rkf the psychic stare of die mother upon the somatic

condition of the foetus exp’am the action of the

imagination of the mother upon the deretojmeilJt of

the product of conception. The opinion which refers

the origin of birth-marks to intense mental im-

pressions on the part of the mother is not without

physiological foundation. Concurrently with the

motor phenomena, stomata 1 may become developed

by vascular and nutritive troubles predicted under

the influence of a strong excitation or by the

Lrniigi]iatiO:l.

Bpiczkap who apyruiudred maternal impressions

from an actively sceptical standpoint^ had his scep-

ticism shaken" by specimens (preserved fo the ISriiiih

Kuscum' of newly hatched cJilcJs, ^11 of which had a

curved beak like a parrot, and Ehu toes set back as in

that bird. According to iht; -eport of the curator t'ne

hens in the farmyard where: these monstrosities Wire

hatched had btan frightened hy a pirfO* which,

having griped, flattered amoog them some time

before the eggs were laid and greatly frightened

these from a’fcom the malformed chiefs were re-

1
] [irzi«L i;. a. AtiKUWlET, Tftwwtraiia iVil'l Ac&krtj J?j

VafKifK-, }nitmy r cSiji. __
J JjWirl/ UfiuTAfJ

j
JllljMJ AUyuiL, ISM-.
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otjved, [t ia certain that the diici argument of

those Tvho deny that maternal inrpres siGo 5 -me iT-any-

mittied is defeated by this They hive w-sunlly

asserted that the -eKplariilijOrt of "he :: attire and cause

of a bi.rth-mir|< was always an after-thought on the

part of the mother. But there was no after-chought

in this case. The hens did not publish a theory *4

to the malformation of th*ii thick!;. It was their

owner, a gentleman of Lntelligesnea and culture, who
observed the casual ocemrsincfl. and who verified the

almost: photographic truthfulness of the germ mon-
strosity by depositing it ir. a museum as a permanent

record at which none may cavil,

SH-cP then, the- singular freaks. attribuLahlK tc

maternal Impressions of women, seen by Spibika,

have become so numerous that he has been com-
pelled to negative the argument chat they '.vere

merely accidental coincidences He lias never seen

an idiotic, rnalftwtned child nr one afflicted with

morbid impulses derived from healthy parents free

from hereditary taint in which a maternal impression

could not be traced,

In a iar^e number a direct correspondence between

the- maternal impression and the nature- of the de-

formity or peculiarity could be discovered. He
reports the case of a woman, about five motsthe

pregnant, who, while scanding in. her yard, saw her

husband stab the heJ]y pf a goat he had

slaughtered. The sight of i-h* suddenly protruding1

visceral mass, which happened to he imperfectly

bdohar, shocked her extremely, and, starting back,

she, in her great revulsion, feeling * strange sensation

at the wapfc of tbs n^ek cir bciek of the head, clutched

tbe frurnor wilh her right band, ftra amp-rensum
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continued to haunt her. When the child, was born

and foe saw its deformity she t]j- estdaimcd,

11 Oh. the intestines nf that goat!” At the back of

LLs head the child hid a large tumour of the nsn-

sistency of a loose sac oF a bluish colour;, showing

convolutions interpreted by the mother as a repro-

duction of the intestinal eonvoListijojig that had so

shocked her. [Vi reality they were the convolutions

of a henna containing the posterior ends of both

cerebral hemispheres. The accidental resemblance

of the deformity to the mental impression* was

striking.

An Lagorio T brought before the Chicago Medical

Society several cases in which maternal impressions

had producer! decirLedly abnormal treths with de-

formities resembling chose leated by the mother,

Kiernaa, in diKtissing th,cee h
pointed out that all

^veie instances of dietktd development, He was of

opinion, tlint ::iora- shock, generally directed, played

she chief pare 5n maternal impressions through check-

ing development ar.rl causing' aither general or l:rc#l

reversion, Hem, as Spltaka 3 show?, the siatLsLiual

method tan he applied. It ha* been long ksiotvn

that profound grief, mental or physical shock acting

on the mother, produet cerebral defect ot generally

a ttretted development in the offspring. Of 93

children born in Paris during the great dege,

iSfrtJ-^U 64 had mental or physical anomalies and

tke remaining 2S rverc weakly, J[ were Intellectually

defective fLoiberile or idiotic), arid £ showed moral Or

emotional ansa-nity. These figures, funuitad by

Legrand du Siulle, justify the popular deaeration

1 C^liriW' f<wn.-xidW Z.i/i/Xitlif. LtUli-Ll. p, 4^5,
3 Stuiairt .fthlagyaf laamity, p- 4C
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by the working even o:F Paris of the defective

children torn in i S7 1 as
iC
tnfimfo m* ri$gr"

.-sfter 'he great Chicago fire m lfly: hirth-marlca,

riefenaJlioa;, and merit a j defeCti were noticed to occur

among’ the- offspring whose mothe-M were pregnant

with, diem omdirig the ^xcitmg hene during and afccs

the conilsgratirm.

Spitzkahaeseen in piaetice, ctmstrEutianaJly melan-

cholic lw mentally defective children in whom r.o

Other predisposing cause wukl be discovered Lria-r,

that the mother was struggling with direct at indirect

results of the financial Crisis of 1R73. In several of

these casts? the: death of the father was a contributory

cause of maternal depression. In Berlin the financial

crisis of 1875-80 was followed by an increase in

the number of idiots bom. Lombroso attributes a

series of oases of microcephaly to profound mental

impressions occurring during piegnjety. To the

Kumetlass of tusbis belong the hermaphrodites bom
lv.- EUOtheTS who have bean frightened in their first

piquancy ana who continue to bear hermopihindites.

The continual and not [U-fbnnded dread that the suc-

ceeding children may resemble the first is to be

regarded as a contributory cause- Observers who
have had a- large experience with illegitimate births

lidleve. that the mental agony suffered by the qn for-

tunate mothei reacts upon the foetus, causing airfal

of development, and thus accounting for the frequent

occurrence of idiocy in illegitimate children

The influence of maternal diet cm the foetus is

excellently illustrated in die results of die * fruit

diet™ advised by certain vegetarians, flcrc the

children r become, as EJise Jberwig bac recently shown,
' .linOrmt, SrptMiher, i£y5.
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1

rijdoetyjrritabie, peevish, liable toennvulsiwK, lflOraLly

peculiar, and otherwise defective in contrast with

children bra* oF the same parents without “ fruit

disc
H during pmuny,

Kiernaji ,

1 after dtiitg- jnstafl'tp; reported by Amabile,

Carson, F- B- Earle. Erleitmeyer, F. Id. Hubbard,

C. H- Hughes, MatLiscm, and. others, of congenita!

tipium habit where Dpimm wew needed to preserve lIic

infatrt during the First nwinttis of life, states that In-

heritance of the opium habit seems at first an i-Delated

phenomenon, bat Ecologists have pointed out that

pigeons, tvhose S-noestiors were fed on poppies became

Entreecable to opium. Murrell found Chat the same

was relatively true ire England of pertM* defended

from .Bedford ahire *fieesti?ni who used infusions of

poppies as a prophylactic against malaria, Nerves
diseases were, however, relatively prevent in these

districts, Narcotic habkv in the ancestors produces

icswnd^nt* in whom tbs normal checks on exces-

sive nervous action are removed, so that paranoiac*,

periodical lunatics,, epileptics, hysterics, cocigenEta?

criminals, congenital paiipeta, or other de^encTKtes

result- This influence is most strongly exerted when
the maternal ancestor is the one affected, for to her

Is conmitttd the development of the ovum prior to

conception And of the child subsequently. If either

is interfered with by a habit, a being defective Ett

some respects is the result. The direct inheritance

of the opium habit has bes&i shown experimentally

by Levenftfiln, who found by experiments CP pmg
nant dogs and rabbits that rbe ttss. <*T opium during

pregnancy produced either abortion or still-births, or

rapidly dying offspring,

1

sf Iniaitiljf oatJ&rmir Dutan, MArrh, i!iq i

.
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In ii similar mAiUlCr Rennert f has shown thac lead-

poisoning oeciMricrg i:: ttie mother is apt to produce

macrorep*ialifctti with frequent idiocy in the child.

This brings the observer face t* fa& with the

problem of morbid heredity. It cn*y it dice lie

admitted 'hat, as has bsen cltlrned by a largo number

of observers, niorbdd heredity, especially in its graver

forth!?:, is moth loss frequent than at first would be

expeuled. J. P. Gray, of Utica, New York, went so

far S3 to claim that disease 15 never transmitted, hut

this La contradicted by his O'-'ni hospital repdrts h which,

to the day of his death, eonlaiiied a table hisidod,

" Statistics of hereditary transLr.igsion of the fiLKeai^fi-
1,,

It is true, however, that Lhe descendants of a victim

of morbidity or abnorm aLity do not always exhibit the-

morbidity or abciorma'ity rd the ancestor, in some
cases all apparent morbidity nr abnormality is want-

ing, In other cases slighter abnormalities Are to t>e

dctecccd. Here the observer is brought face K> face

with the operation of two general principles which

are interdependent : the transmutatSom of heredity

and atavism, or H throwing bads " as the cattLc

bceerkra call it. Tennyson voices the general

erroneous opinion of the always eviL efi*ct-5 of

atavism in his “ Lockstep Hall Sixty Years After
1"

“ErriffiJw i^r-=^mUn|in:#rt«M:dcal tfasd

And Hx-i-= i>j:i ever t£r«t^iaj[ Ll_-Iie..j:i iu Lie rarjuL'

As Kiernan has shown, atavism at tEmen bends to

preserve the type, and ofisers the indusnot; nf degene-

racy- This element of atavism, underlies- not merely
the pr*du£iion of the sound scions of degenerate

./ju.n'.-t.j /l-ji-.^.u' if Qkfttrin, £>doxi, 1 fiSx
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stock, b-^t also those in whom the degeneracy affects

the earlier and not the lata aequi remrrits rrf tin; raoc.

The con hast of the moral Imbecile who is u-imble to

acquire an ulea of right, or the idiot of the lowest

grade who can hardly be caught lu keep himself

clean, with the otherwise sound. sane, able vic tim of

hengditiuy gout, is very PTeat. Yet nil the links of

the chair, connecting, in the same family, t3ie.se com-

hasted types, can often be found. The law laid down
as to abayl ate extinction through degeneracy "by

Morel and others eats only be regained as absolutely

true when applied to a giver, type rather than the

race; as a whole, Indeed, fioviremcnent may play a.

part in preserving a degenerate who would otherwise:

die out. Thus in societioi at a certain sLagc of culture

imWciles, paupers, lunatics, and congenital criminals

Live at largo and ever propagate tLi-o jgh le^al mar-

riage. The seemingly enormous increase of the

defect!vo di<-: which rtccuri ill frontier oiirnrmmitnn

ivhtn the classes begin to be placed in public institu-

tions is an excellent illustrating of this,

Wanifetaiinns of morbid heredity testilt not in

inheritance of Ehe whole defect but in disturbance of

relations of structure and hence erf function, producing,

as Kt^roin tfi narks, a constitutional deficiency which,

takes the line of least L’cstsiaiice. The extent and

direction of thi* line of least resistance depend cot

[he amount of healthy atavism which separate, organs

and structures of the body preserve. The Sine of least

resistance sometimes taken is. excellently illustrated

in the occurreiipi of stigmata already poinLod out In

the easo of epileptic guinea-purs.

This uni lateral predisposition [which, as KEernao

haS shoivTlh due usually CO hereditx Or ultra, uterine
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causes) may be artificial]}' produced- Ka-rparak 1 cut

one sciatic nerve of a guinea-pig and (after all inflam-

matory symptoms tad subsided) injected the opposite

car with cultures of pus oiDcrobca He killed the

artiistal 5 Tier some dayi. The sound side was found

Jiot ham suppuration, hut irrjine’isc abscess evicted

on the side of the tut nerve, S uch local prcdisipcfii-

tion was pointed out by Men-iEE* u-i'er forty years

agft. This crmclitiori nerur^as FetJ has ahuwYi ,3 iit

many systemic and infectiouH diseases winch presents

a localisation due to heredity, or determined by
anterior morbid state of the nervous symptom.
Sometimes these manifestations are limited to the

aide free from nervous trouble

As a nil a Utey attack the aide which is the pre-

dominant seat of nervous symptoiiLs. F-ilrr; points out

that in chromatic iris asymmetry the iris 'colrvared

psrt oV the eye) is most coloured on the side most

affected by arrest of development Localisation of

nfcTvo-jflL trouble occurs cm the side most affected by
hare-dip. HiiusiS has Cktw&vftd the m-existence on
the came side of congenital -cataract and of defurrmSicS

of the skull and chest.

Hernia is often an expression of hmedirary defect

(La Double) taking the- unilateral line of least resis-

tance Testicle inflammations of microbic origin

(venereal nr otherwise) occur as a rule on the side

where hernia is located in the groin- In one-sided

malformations of ovary or testicle (decreased or

increased in size, or changed in shape 01 Deration)

microbe biflanmrution almost always occurs at th*

1 Awf,1 jIAs-ililH Sttmifi .July it 1S96,
5 Amiri.** XncrmrlMftlu MiJfjir! .•jfjftj.-yf [Bg6_
’ La Fa-xrilL iVjk-rafratiifrtr, 2nd KL

,
lSj&
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seat of ihc anomaly. This- principle is illustrated in

the experiments of DupUy -
3 FTere

h
whiLe as a rule,

the rtCHirw <>f gu i irea-augs {rendered epileptic bj-

section cf the sciatic nerre) were epileptics awd HsrE

deficient toes, stii! in some epilepsy re-SHlred without

the tec anomaly, white still mare rarely the toe

anyfnaly was present vi'llIcdu t the epilepsy.

The same principle is sJujun by certa-iw observa>

lions of Chariin and Gleyn
a who foe live years con-

ducted exprerirnewta calculated to throw light on the

influence cm the offspring of parental rcot^Linn of

virus. Either both male and female hare been

inoculated with the bacillus oT blue- pws o? its toxins,

or but one animal has been inoculated Ttw results

3i are not been uniform. Most frequently there ensues

sterility, abortion, or birth of progeny that die immedi-

ately, In rare istat^otea the offspring survive ; more

rarely still are the}' healthy. Certain rabbit's 'bam of

there undeveloped atitm- n'nn? p-TOt-ided ivilb enor-

mous epiphyses rends- of bone^-
,
the shafts of the

hones being shortened. Two rabbits were born of a

couple of which the mate -alone received inoculations

of sterilised culture- Five rabbits were born of these

two, of which were normal, and a third (iv-hose

cars were rudimentary) died in a few- day*. In tire

remaining two the ears comprised only fragments

with jagged upper edges. The tails were but two

oentametres long. The external orifi™ of the vagina

[one rabbit was a male and the other a female; was

oblique. One of the limbs [the hind in the mnJe and

the fore in the female) was much shorter [Iran tis

fellow, the difference being four cerrtimetrei The

* /tauwrtnuu Jsta.ni'ilw Alj/tfrtJ/nW JfMtA****, ifcpj-

- J)uiaur^!fj di r/tufiw ftLfUMr,

6



shortened limb ended in a kmd of Htum[i* there bting

no foot or toe*-

Tlwie experiments illustrate the tnuisformaLion of

hs^dity. that is the raaniftthithMU which show the

Sine of Least resistance that the morbid heredity has

taken. As Moreau frle Tours) remarks,' " An incor-

rect conception of the law of heredity looks tor

idrOtir^il 'phenomena in each succeeding generation-

Some have refused to admit that rn-snfii fcutelties

were subject to heredity* because the mental charac-

ters of the descendants iwe not pceeisely those of

the progenitors. Each generation must copy the

priding. Father and sba most present the spec-

cade of one being, having two births, and each time

leading the same life, under the same conditions.

But it is not in the heredity of functions, Or of

organic or intellectual facts that the application. of

the law of ar-reclity must he sought but at the very

foo.ntiiiO jhea.<i of the organism, in its inmost const 1-

tutitm. A family whose head is insane or epileptic

docs noL oF necessity consist of lunatics or epi leprics,

but the children may be idiotic, paradytit, or scrofu-

lous, What the parents transmit tp tho children is

not Insanity, but a vicious constitution v, hfiib will

rrianite.vt itsdf under various forms in epilepsy,

hysteria, scrofula, rickets, foe* This is what is to be

understood by hereditary transmission,'

Tine same position has beer, priced by Rushy the

pioneer American aue^i-st
;

Maiiddey^l by KinffL-

Ebirug*4 by Moynort, by by Firdy and

nLhers. HLotelf the dsfor accepted apostle of the

1 iiT {'it*ttiiegt£ .VwAiu. ’ Ott i‘At .fijja, iScy
* Airtsfljc lV r.vL J/i«£ H Ltirhai £y f-iyiHafni,

' Ltt FtoriHt-Nih"
13

tii'rtZj. *>i , <r li .

r
^L . , * JaSL'-'.'-ci'.'-u.
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doctrine *f degeneracy* renvarked nearly at the same
ti:Eii Hit MaroroL, that “ hcrodity dnes not mean tlTC

rory disorder of the p&rorits hraitainfM to the

children with. the identical mental and -physical

symptom:? observed Fn the- progenitors, bur in ear;

transmission of c-Jganic disposition from parents tn

children. ASienjati have, perhsLpti, nsoro frequant

occasion than others for observing not merely this

hereditary fcransnui.wion* hut likewise various transfor-

mations wbiclt occur in. the tiescendannc They rvc

aware that simple neuropathy (nervous tendency; of

the parents may produce in the children an organic

diapositipn resulting in mania or melancholia, nervous

afleuLinna which :n tUn'l itiay produce itiyne serious.

dcgencrac>r and terminate In the idiocy or imbecility

of those who form the jest link in the chain of

hccedita-Ty transmission
''

Whit is trun of die org:i£ki-'m a®. a whole is true of

the cells forming its organs. El should be remem-

bered that while -cell life is altruistic or subordinated

to the life of the organ* through the Law of economy
of growth, n-cognlstd by AristotJd, and through it to

tine life of tbs urbanism as a whole, altruism is cot

complete enough to prevent entirely a struggle Tor

existence on the port of the cells or the individual

orpins. With rise :i3 evnjSutiun this struggle de-

creases, to increase with the opposite procedure of

degeneracyL From it results the phenomenon of

arrested ?nd excessive development.

As Dureate haa shown (and ehc; fart has beer,

corroborated by Spitska ]
j, cnibryolugisLS can imitate

natural malformation of the nerve centres by artificial

methods. By wounding the embryonic and vascular
1

JkT. Levis Cttainrt Xteerd, L &?£-&[.
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areas of the chick's garni with a cataract needle,

inalformatmils are induced, varying in intensity and

character with th* eirlineSi Of the injury ;in^ its

precise a^lgnt S£ors delicate injuries produce less

monstrous development. Partial varnishing; or

iricg alar heating of the egg-shell, in particular, results

in anomalies oarnparS.bl'S to rtikmoephaly (Httls head)

and cerebral asymmetry. This latter fact (showing

the -constancy of the injurious eSeci of er> uppsrt fitly

slight an impression es the partial varnishing of a

structure not connected with the embryo at all

dinectLy) suggests the ?'ne of research to he folEowed

in determining tJi-* source of tint maternal and other

impressions acting on the germ. What delicate

problems are to be solved in this connection may he

inferred from the fact that eggs- subjected to the

vibration and shocks of a railroad journey arc

checked in development for several days, nr perma-
nently arrested. A more delicate moieeuEar shock

during the maturation of the ovum, during its fertili-

sation, or finally during embryonic stages of the more

complex, and- therefore more r-radily disturbed and

Hiitnrred human germ, account; for the disastrous-

effect of insanity, -emotion, or oilier mental or physical

shock of the parent on the offspring, The cause of

the majority of cerebml deform! be* exists in the germ
prior tP the -appearem* of Lkc sepafiite Organs pf

the body. Artificial deformities produce analogous

results because they imitate original germ defects,

either by mocha-mcal removal, or by some other

iaberfereflOe with 3. ipotiut pstrt nf the germ. Farly

involvement or liic germ is abown by llie. fact that

the somatic malformations of die hereditary forms of

insanity often involve the body elsewhere chan in the
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divans axis. The stigmata of heredity-—defective

dcvclopr^t of the uro-geni taL system. deformed©? of

the fj.L-4 and sltuSL irregular development of the teeth,

misshapen can? and limbs—owe their gravy; signifi-

cance to this fact. Lite deformities of the bmin>

thd© anomalies arc also more marked and constant

with the lender r'nrms of tine liereilitarifl.- Liicd i}"itc-

matised perversions of the mind than, the higher. [t

is ea^v from these results to understand how far aivd

how the nervous system has its pact in the disorders

of general development. It can he *asi'y understood

bow the individuals who present most deformities ary;

equally those ivhri kuPT^t from most decided disorders

of the nervous system.

T;lcso morbid raanifestatiosis of heredity sem in

certain categories, either ai^nl its to or^an.i or nSrac-

turts. or affeittLng the body as a whole. These cate-

gories Moreau, {de Tours] lucidly sums np sw : Fiist,,

abduce of conception
;
«cond, nstordaiiou of Con-

cepcion : third, irnpurfeuL eOilCipLa-ni: . fourth, iecfvm-

plete [iryducts fmcinstfoardcs)
;

fifth, products ivliusc-

iii fee,oil, cnoial, and physical cnnSLituLion is imperfect

;

si^th, products .spsdaLLy exposed to nervous dis-

orders in order of frequency as "follows—epilepsy,

imbecility or idiocy, deaf-mwcium, insanity, cerebral

paralysis, and either cerebral dirorders ; seventh

.

lymphatic products ; eighth, products which die in

infancy in a greater propOrtitm than sound infanta

under Like conditinn* ; itintH) products which, although

tlicy escape the strean of infancy, are less adapted

than others to resist disease and death.

The explanation of iuteic morbid nianrfestationi

Irex in the very foundations yf embtyftkigy- Bearing

in mind the principles nf itidividuaiixm pointed out
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by Spencer, it is easily understood hw Tarsal of

this principle would produce greater and greater

dcstructiuri. of thr complex functions* resultant on

incrtfised reproductive power of cells (whose environ-

ment is not suited to inch reproductions) and thus

lead to such a struggle for existenne ;la to produce

*terilily (from in taretesemotion of tire ovum cells, or

:ht cells forming the spermatozoon). This condition

is further increased by the operation of two biologic

prineEples. The first relates to the cells cr organa

forming an organism. The second, as Von Haer has

shown, deals with the relation: of the organs io each

other.

Vertebrate embryos of a common type, at their

nrigiii, assume successively a number of common
forms before definitely diderentiatlng DarCSte points

out that supernumerary organs do exist in these

common forms at one phase of embryonic life. This

community of embryonic type* fmd this list fact

explain repetition cf leridolugic types or monstro-

sities in vertebrates. This, community of origin,

moreover, indicates that a higher vertebrate embryu
contains in essence dvc organs and pgf&rstialities af

lower vertebrates, and that under the influence of

heredity or accidental defect an organ belonging to

another species may develop, or an organ constant

ir. a species may be lacking in a.i individual, without

the necessity of explaining thr: immediate effect* by

di&Hult ata-visrp. Some anomalies found among
degenerates lecail types less elevated fhast man, and

very distant from him, even his possible Lemuriau

precursor..

It is obvious from the principles already clcmcn-

that the Kwr>ndaTy- effects of infectious
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disorders and. injuries are reproduced in various types

In the offspring. The mal formations of the limb*

experimentally d ecn n-rt strit*d to be du£ te atiotrt.ru]

infection bj- Chadn avid Gley, and to injury by

Dupujf, rwiesably -occur in men. AEour has ob-

serve! supernumerary £tigers in an imbecile girl
;

h*r grandfather and one uncie are polydftctyJetiF

and Ensanei P. S- C^olidge has had under

observation a eat; which excellently depicts these

deform bleu in men. Kierean L reports the rase

of a man whose grandfather and father had been

prophets of the Lord* 3s showrt by thes fact that on

arts aide of the body they had six (o& and six. fingers,

and the two sid» of the body were unequal, the 9*x-

fitigered tup* being smaller chan che other. This father

and grandfather were highly regarded ifi a secluded

vale in Norway as relijjiotts teacher* fthd for their

power- to cure disease by charm. The father had ten

children, of whom three were born dead and six died

in infancy- Kiemau's patient was the only survivor

of this- family. Dining boj^MW he caj^-resnued

various persecutions, seme fry unseen agencies, some

oli the pan of the villagers, who towards the end of

his father's "Eft also persecuted the father, These

persecutions- seem to have b«eu withdrawal by the

peasants of theiT belief ift the father's abddy to etiarra

sickness out of cuttle; evidently due to growing

popular intelligence. This was regarded by the

father as die result of persecution by the devil,

who was deairouE of trying him as Job was ifiod.

It was revealed to him thfrt his son should like* Lsc

sufTer persecution, which would also be the wetfk. of

the devil- The son heard unsren persons who
1 .Ylrl-jW^ftW A'rtv'rl.1, V'jl, i, , iSSS
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pointed him out ir. school as the son off the sham

wtaiiix’. Sr consecueneE lie was avoided by all, Liis

schoolmates e^oep- the members of one family who

still rctiiined their belief in the father'-; sup^ri^Lturjil

jjcmunn. Into tliia family the SOU married
;

then.,

p retied. by his unseen persecutor^, &£ came to the

United States. Ucf-s he worked at his trade as a

carpenter, and had no return -of any persecutory

delusions^ although he still believed he vas a

prupheL Oh admission bo the insane hospital,

twenty years after his arrival in the United State,

he was found to have such a decidedly asymmetrical

body that suspicions of general hemiatrophy' were

excited, but the condition wan found to he con-

geiiitil, Th* hand and foot of the s&ernmglj*

atrophic aide had six iii'.i-ers am i toes. The inu.ii had
been sent to the insane hospital in cc<nseqj.enee of an

altercation with a neighbour who was clearly in the

wrong; but both be ng arrested, the patient's amour
pmpre was mviins] and he declared his proohetship,

which ltjcL to Itk trial and ccKh ntitmenC as a lunatic.

His wife, wlio applies! for hi.-, discharge, was also a
paranoiac. They had had ten chiLdr^n, of whom
three were still Living at the ages of six, eight, and

ten. Two of these were six-toed and six-fiiiger&d

unilaf^TLlly, and one of them, a boy, had the peculiar

general asymmetry of the father. The third child

was seemingly nocsnal.

Thtc experimental results of Charin and GSey, on
the degeneration produced in offspring by ancestral

miertibio infection* tend to show that not merely arc

tlic extremity affected, but in certain cases the whol*
organism, aL-rerg lines laid down by Moreau’.-. cate-

gories, This ia deLnonsLrated by study' of ilia
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d^encracy *-tigtnAtn of phihisical families, Ales-

JameE, Ricodfion,1 C- K. Paddiick.* mid others hat-**

shown th&t (F-fi addition to the ordir.a-ry stigmata) the

biologic stigmata of degeneracy (such a; plural artl

quickly repeated births) at? frequent among phthiss-

cal families. Thu ttfime phesiamgri ji rsften mccut in

families whose scions- are attacked with di&bctoi;,

obesfy, articular rtictunatisin, cancel and gout-

Du Giovanni 3 finds that particular nervous Atites

exist in tho-se predisposed to tuberculosis, whom
h.e divides inni crothiste (restless), torpids, and

dietetics. There is a diminutive heart, whyt^

TiiglU. vestbride has comparatively exaggerated

dimensions, while the arteries have ItaeientnL calibie.

A family illustrating excellently the transmutation

of rttorbiil heredity is one followed through five

generations by Kiemand A farmer Irved twenty

miles distant fnern his nearest neighbour, whose only

child he married- The daughter had led a lonely Life

till her courtship at the age of 3& by the farmer, ch^ri

three years younger. The farmer married her for

a soo, after having impregnated her. He thee found

lead on hiS farm and vent to a city. A Etock-

cotPpany bought Ida farm and launched him into the

stock market, where he mode rnraiey more as a

cunning- tool than an adventurer. He became a high

liver, gout}- add dyspeptic, and died with symptoms,

of gOufcj- kidney at 70. The couple had five ehfldren.

Thfr eldest, a son, became a “ Napoleon nf Finance,"

but, inheriting his father's cunning; died wealthy and

within die pale of the law. He married a society

woman, tlx last scion of an old family. Tii* second

1 /a I^eciSir A'LVjmyw4ryr.V. Atmi'i'fff, J&nr, 1

1 sex H SspHiiler, iS^r.
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child, a daughter, \vas dnb-f^flLed inn early suffered

frtiffl gouty Lop hi. She ntiitied el society man bfbld

family who had deft puiaSc. The third child, a

daughter, had congenital squint She married a man

who sufifcnSd from migraine of a periodica: type.

The fourth child, a daughter, nos norma]. She

married a thirty-year-old active business man, in

whom ataxia developed o year after marriage, The
fifth eHild, a son, was ataxic at eighteen- The ehd-

dren of £ho q Napoleon of Finance
lf

and the society

woman were an imbecile son, a nymphomaniac, a

hysteric, a female epileptic who had. a doobic uterus,

and a son who- wrote verses and. was a society man.

The deffc.paJatsd society man ar.d club-footed woman
had tripLets born dead and n squinting, itiigntinOv* son

who, left penniless by hi s pater's, mamied his cousin

the nymphomaniac daoght-S of the ” Napoleon of

Finance," after being detected in an intrigue with her.

The mi grainous mao. and squinting daughter of the

furiT.pr stockbroker had a sexually inverted masculine

daughter, a daughter subject to periodical bleeding' at

the nose irrespective of menstm3iion,a!: well as chorea

during childhood, a normal daughter., s deaf-mute

pbtbisics 5cn h a daughter with eloatsJ formaLiort of

the perineum, an ameliae son, a cytlopian daughter

{with one central eye 'I bom dead, and, finally, a

normal eon. The tcxual invert married the versifier

son of the “Napoleon of Finance" The? pre^enyof

the iKirm^l daughter of the farmer stockbroker and

the ati-xic bus band were a dead- born, sarcomaLojs

spn, a gouty sou, twin boys paralysed in infancy, twin

girls norma], a normal son, and a son ataxic ac four-

teen. The progeny of the nymphomaniac daughter

and her strabismic, mig-imOus i^nsin were a ne'er-do-
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a pcriod'c-a-l lunatic,* dipsomaniac daughter vrhb

died of ca-weir *f the aiomacli, deformrd tripitta vrhci

died at birth, an epileptic imbecile- aort. a herma-

phrodite, a prostitute, a double monster born -dead, a

normal daughter, and a psiinaaae ion. The nedr-drj-

ive''" married his nose-bleeding cousin. The ^gQLi ty

5on! of the farmer's normal daughter married the

hysteric daughter of the
K N;i|Kileon of Firamre,"

They had a son bom with such general asymmetry

as tc- seem hemiafcroptric, a prostitute^, dead triplets,, s

]jiak sencual invert, a colour-blind daughter, and a

norma] sau. The oakyur-Mind daughter mardtd the

paranoiac grandson of the "'Napoleon, of Finance."

The progeny of the stscil invert and the versifier,

who were soon divorced, were a daughter with

periodical nymphomania, who had some artistic and

literary ability, and a scrmvtio died of gastric cancer-

The sckm* of the ne'er-do well and his nose-bleeding

cousin were a moral imbecile, a" bleeder,
1" a stammer-

ing daughter who- had an uvular deformity', a deaf-

mute trith. undefended te-Slicky de^d b'^m triplets,

in lCifiiiiLile- paralytic son, ;lli: 1 di-su! kon; Ljcurlr jp[s:r>.

The- progeny of the paranoiac and his colour-blind

cousin Tvere ftn CKophthalmic daughter, ar, cpijeptic

vvith intdaceuded testide, e dcft-palated imbsdle

with a cloaca, dead-born quadruplets, an idiot boy,

and a “ bleeder,"

Doirtiebonte reports the foilcwinfi family history:

Finit generation : Father intel ligfcr.l, became :neUei-

chotic, and died insane. Mother nervous and emo-

tional Second generation: Ten children ; three died

ifl childhood, seven reach maturity as follows:; Daugh-
ter A

h
melancholiac

j
daughter B, insane at twenty

;

daughter Q. imhec55c : daughter £), a suicide son K,
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imbecile; son F, melancholic • sod G, a melancholic.

Third gcncratio.;! : A has ten children
;

five die En

child hcod, one is deformed, one has his of En^ui ty,

one is eccentric and excravagartt, two Are intelligent

nod mftrry, but are childless B leiv'tt no l.-suc. C
tax one: child,. ;l duhiniKMl imbecile. D has throe

children*
\
one is an imbecile, otic dies of apoplexy at

twenty-three, and rhe third is an artist dcwiibed as

“'extravagant," £ has two children
;
one die* insane,

the other disappears and is Supposed to have eorfi-

mitted -Suicide, F is tJii!difcK- G has brie child, who
is imbeeEJt,1

Strahan a gives a genealogy which shows very

clearly the close kinship existing between the

castrcrous diathesis and other forms of constitutional

degeneration whose outward manifestations Are

infantile convulsions, *uidde, epilepsy, insanity,

lymphailam, and sterility. The father of this family

died of stomach cancer aL sixty. He had a brothcj

who cut his throat at Eifty-six
;
the mother, an appar-

ently healthy woman, died of a fit, at the age of fifty-

four. T& this pair seven children were born ; I- A
.son who died of stomach cancer at fifty-eight, 2. A
son who died in convulsions at thirteen weeks. 3. 4,

and 3. Three daughters who died of phthisis, one at

sixteen, the other two jatcr in Life, and after bang
married far many ye-KTS 1 none left any tasue, & A
son who is -epileptic, and has twice, bee::. confined in

lunatic asylums
;

married, but no issue. 7. A son

who is sane, and enjoying fair health. Hcjc the taint

in the mother appeals to have been slight
;

still, it was

there, and while certainly preventing reversion, it

1
.

1

1
,-, 'JJ Afisii, Xkhh h-ftj Aji:l, 1 Sby.

* Jianiifc ow» 1Qtitait, pp. jSt-j.
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doubtless deepened the of the father in

t:i£ Ctlildron. r ri the father's Stock the taint uOSmudl

deeper- White it was exhibited as cancer in him, it

took the form of suicidal 5m pulse in Ivis brother. |n

tiL-s tilii Id ren. of thia pair the se of the father is

transmitted to the eldest son
;
but can ji be denied,

Ssrahan asks, that the infantile convulsions, She

liability to tubercular disease, the epilepsy, she

insanity, and the marked sterility . were but the

varying evidences of the degenerate nature. inherited

from a father who might have -died earlier of some

acute disease, taking the secret of his nature u'fth

trim?

The value -of the principle or atavism in olT-sctting

degeneracy is nowhere better illustrated than in the

history of famous families of degenerates like tiio*s

of the Kiri-wangeja, of ‘"Margaret," of the: Jukes, as

welL as these reported, in France, Germany, Austria,

Russia, and the Scand mavian conn tries, The Rcai^oE-

i(^-quart famiy gf 3o]i (which had Ste avt'l^l [Jraw

type, in the Ke-angal family described by A.ibry '
;

had, like these, sever a] scions in whom former nor-

mality regained its power through atavism, bome^
times ihui atavism is pot yhOwil to any greater orient

than a slight modification of the abnormality or

morbidity.

Tetegftmy, the sci-eallfld ond much-debated Jierwbty

of inilucnse, whereby the children of a second mar-

riage raemb-u tlu; Fimfr husband, may be ewpialned

by a biologic principlt! dtiaonstiable in the lower

ajirmalg, whereby conjugation not sufficient k> fecon-

daieovais sufficient so Co impress them that when
finally fsoundrted they bear characteristics of the

‘ -S>1kA&i .Vtffiw-flyi-tefaptfwt, 5, J, t, ITT,



fnst conjugation, Its part in cither normal or

dcgertfcrit* hfcrcdlt/ is but flight. Suffte instgrC-CS

duuged to it might be attributed to menhc] hnpnss.

sfon on the m-OTher.

Luye 1 eBceLt-ently sums tip the whole question nf

heredity when, ha remarks i

,r
Eleredt^" governs all

the phenomena of degeneracy with the 3ame tesjlts

and die same energy aa it controls mural and physical

resemblance!. in the offspring. The individual who
tonnes into Che world is not an isolated bein^ sepa-

rated from his kindred. He is one link in a Ernig

chain which is unrolled by eimey and of which the

first links are 3ns L in the past. He is bound to those

who follow him, and to the ata-ic influences which
he possesses : Jit servos for their tempCrfry resting

place, and he transmits them to Ms descendants. If

he come from a race well endowed and weil fanner!*

h* possesses the characters of organisation which, his

encoitors have given him. Ho is ready for the

oomfcat of life, and to pursue his way by his own
virtues and energies. But iflveredy, if he spring

from a stock which is already marked with, an
hectscitary blemish, and in which the dkvdoprtlertt of
the nervous system is incomplete, he comes Into

ejCLsteaoe: with a hadSy balanced organisation,;: and
his natural defects, existing as germs, and in a

measure latent, arc ready to he developed when
some accidental cause arista, to start them into

Activity*
11

L Jla&vlttl TfoYAlfa, f. 2[j.



CHAPTER JV

tGN&ANGTJTh'EOQS AXD NEUROTIC iKTEIt-

Marfiac-e

BvkOK1 hai suog 1 of Lhc- ol-d poptilif belief in die

^vantages of cross-breeding, which arose -originally

in the prartiefc erf uKOgirfiy (fna-iriag# out-dds the

tdbs), n-T: l^.ore often, outside those having l1ik ^isie

c 11 Thi darkness nribtr<>rvH>tfl try*

Atooided winl: bir Msraran Gridin

(H«f blo^d vis nut ill Spwnieb . lyr uw try j

In $po(n.ycu know, shit laasctt ocainX

'VI:i-a {-wiiiirt Ijuiuii Ml, ii-l. itiKK. bn ily.

BwMil a-ejK r nr sJnnru; Jullo'si k,n

SoiKiE u^nt bo Atrira, *ii±^ &uyoil hi S|*iii-

LJ«r jpeotgitnt-grand rnnmind erti«* in- rtnraifl,

lL Shn iflLrr^d ;I Sags! ibu |kc%kH
Wi.h w Hiilklijn who- ;hiTumlLied down

I3Lb I.' | :, : :-l if -.-I

- :' c :Ii^jii ;,j_ii blbod SiWJjd -m- -

At BJtt. p-lliinpai SatiirdJ. Sown.

]- that pciru * pteriw in ™4i
[hot l*bs)r &«d in *nd in. as -itf-i Iw ilniM.-n,

JyfAryyirig ttiBj
1

cuut<-^.—nnr, thir tTinl:- irri nietnr.

Triili Jwflya spoils she hre-td, if Lr Tntmis«

11 Ityji heathmisli crow nWurftl lb* lir^ml ag-ainu

Stointd ljh bJood., iml mwih *m|ir>7'-'?'l ils. Hr Ji

;

For, tout i ran: , ihi Holies! in Old ifain.

^fx-mig up n.biihndi ru i£fri i os frcsis.

Tht i:mi m inrr-t mu iti : e l

,

:he dmighiieri pjnllL
-
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totem, Or tnat-nfarms. In all probability casual

observation o-T deff>rin.i Li-es after intermarriage ini-

foreed the prohibition nbich mdi; arbor the hilling

of recode children bad led to exogamy. Tolemic

retatransbip was olbrr. far {yum being eonsan^iiinecus.

T'nfl of incesi is, as Byron's stmts, denotes, of

ret^rdus. origin father than innate.

1 I tti criminal

nature is often removed by priestly dispensation in

Latin countdfci. from this praMieE sprang she medt

cal, theolo^ic, and legal notions, to which U. E I Take s

t jnjri refers :
“ The danger toeing from marriages of

consanguinity has been insisted upon from lime to

time by medical lYiiters, and has w;ri recognised by

ecclesiastical authority, civil law, and by popular

feding. As regards ecclesiastical and civil tawh it

mu id be nr.trfe correct tc say I hat the marriage cf

thnse very nearly related has been forbidden on other

^munda than that of the alleged danger to mental

health. At the same time the justice of such laws

lecesves support IF medical observataOfi leads to the

rond-nion that LonsaTigcintoUS marriages tctid. to

jJKneratc idiocy ar.d insanity,"

The biologic evidence from the experiments ol

ifanpas on parthencgEnesia, elsewhere cited, is ?ecm

ingly supported by the results of animals breeding

in-and‘i:i. The evidence advanced a^uinst such

[jiarria^es seems at first sight eatsesdlngly strong

from a biologic standpoint in marc

Rdlieti cites cases tending to show that consan-

guiiKQiu marriages, m themselves pernicious, tend

with certainty to krwer vital force. The effects h*
J Thi origins

-

dT Ibi pmliibftran ur inteit have latitf tecs frilLj- dis-

OUSKti Ijiirlihi'iiii. J.mil.:* I, iiiji.

“ P^pJtairginxl BmSiru&y ' Ctmsaap&dty.
' £a£iJ:iM t&! rsnydiW/k Lir JilSfav/w. U sat p, ?#
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djvitjjea irtto euro categories ; those which relate to the

parents, under which head are :

—

ii. L
?ai.cri of Hwotini'Ni

.

d. k^nr.'.imn of EOKtpikn,

f. imi^Mi -Ancs|3< inn.

Those which relate to the- progeny —
,t Ell! jirrri:.:i..i:-CH Lllid-.

b. ’l-mrtrtfttiTi-

f. ImpfliKl ami mmilaL Ar£tEnftUl£m-

i Traicncj to dircuts thr >wrvT>iii well *-i tpilnusy-.

idiocy, AeiJ'Xiuliim.. pjialyjij- sml vtuto" cerc-spl rifTr-r-

tinnt,

LV y^piirairr !A KrUMAUE dlEtniQ,

j Tending lodia young’.

f. T-iCllc n 'ZT Lo antWTli^ L-:_i i Lt-iu 1-^3 n. Cl (--4*1 ulkr> iVikjliL i-j ^llr t £-1̂ 1 .

C- H. £. DavIs ,
1 of Meriden, C&nnecticiit, states

that intermarriages in families lead to ?. degeneration

that :niifiifeste itself in deaf-mutism, albinism, anti

Lrliti^y. lsaf.0 Pay 3 is of the opinion that coit^an-

gtiEnemas marriages repeated through successve gene-

rations amount lor the rntmerous instances of inanity

and idiocy occurring in quiet rural populations of

New Knpland, for from the excitcinraiitB of city life,

which ate geruije’ly supposed to be more productive

of mental unsound ness.

S- M- Benias^ of Nent Orleans, Louisiana, giving

a. report of the condition of the offspring of y&o

intermarriage* of first tou&iiLs t gathered mostly by

medical men from nearly every State in the Union,

?*ys : 2,778 children ivere born of these cousin*, of

whom 703 won; defective, 1 87 deaf and dumb, 63

hLind, 3 r idiotic, 24. inter.?, a,a rpiLcplit. ]Sj acrofo-

loits, 33 deformed, and 637 early.

3 jtuutiim Jtj>a¥rLr.
r St m fr'iuA.y, vul. ad,, No. l.j.

3
J/rui’.-tj' Ifygknt, p. 3J r * In£ifn,wy--ia^ ri' Xthnimh p qu

7
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WhOf th*M fibres SCCJTj very rkTpnnitrthvii, they

contain a greac many elements of error. One of

the**; is incidentally pointed out fey Arthur Mrtchs!!, 1

who finds that unde.' favourable tondi+iOrtS of lift the

apparent ill effects of consanguineous maftiages art

frequently almost pi],, whilst if the children are ill-fed,

badly houifed and clothed, the evil may become very

matted, Ha calculates tliat the- percentage of -con"

sanguineous marriages generally in Scotland i* f.J,

or ten times less than with tba parent* of idiots.

Taking bis figures a strong. case seams to be made

nut in supnSrt of the opinion that idiocy, among other

evils, results from intermarriage. Lsagdon Down,

aJdltMigh bis figures are not of so unfavourable a

character, admits consanguinity as one of the causes

of deterioration.

George H- Darwin concluded from a careful inves-

tigation that about 4 per ccjil of all marriages in

England are between first cousins, and between

2 and 3 per cent, in tbe smaller towns and in the

country : with thesa he compared Iht reta of similar

matriages Ofncmg the parents of Lunacies and Edicts

in asylums, and found ic to he about 3 or 4 per' cent.

—not higher, therefore, than in the general popu-

lation.

Hath" cites instances oeeuTring regularly at the

present day among oertain isolated communities (St,

Kllda, Pitcairn, and Iceland} without apparent evil

Consequences to the race, Such marriages were

common among tbc North American Indians and the

South Sea Islands^ ailing w^nm idiocy and

cthc: degen^rat* hereditary conditions were remark-

1 £-v'rx7Hrxi Jmrrtal, Otlnfcsr, 1S65.
3 .tJnrrrdgt irfJtiUr Ajit, ji. 3 rlj.
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ably These casES^. itrashan rdmurik-a- cleat with

peculiarly healthy r-^rmti ieci

T

herein liti the

secret of suAl rnterTtlirrilge proving : i AOCOOI of tV 1

1

iq the olTsprii^g- Were such intermarriage cominon

among the degenerates the result ntwid fee dLa*-

trouw.

Tn !S6j the \4w York State Medicai Society'

appointed a committee no investigate the influence

if consanguineous marriage* upon the offspring.

Their iosuLLs show clearLy that if the family bo free

from degenerate taint, marriage among- its members

in no way diminishes the chances oF healthy offspring.

This conclusion is in accord with the frnclings af

recent investigators liki Aftstie, 'George Efcajnun, and

A- H. Hath, according lo whom there is no greater

amount of morbidity or abnet-maiity among ;hc off-

spring of eopsanguiitGaus parents than amoag oho

children of parent!) not so edited, provided the

parents be equally free from, tendency to di^ajie r?r

degeneration. With a perfectly healthy stock, as

every breeder of animals knows, rejruajks Strahan, 1

11 in-and-in breeding " istay bo practised with impunity,

but where the stock is tainted with direareor Lrepte-

fection, lifety is only to be found in “ erasing."

iwru Lht error lay in the old doctrme. upon which

wa^ fomided the prohibition of consanguineous unions,

was not, as Strahari remarks, in assertl-ng Lhat disease

ar.d deformity were more oft*a met with in children

of these than in those, of other unions, for such u

tme, bat attributing these unhappy intuits to the

rnens fact that the parents were related by blood.

Over and above the fuct that these consanguineous;

J
.^mri'.'i.-r.i.! /p.yr.'.'Tj

1

qffa&utitf. ]-S6q JO.
a am/ p 266.
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marriages arc almost certain to tiiansmit in an acorn'

tasted form any defect or tendency to disease alrtidy

present in the ftmtily, there a no physiologi-rtl reason

u-hy such ma:rria
:

;r£j should not take pi act:. Ereaders

oT price stock frequently breed H fn and in," not only

with impunity, but with marked benefit. l%ut this

foc+, while gtdftg ro prove that it i* not the mere

blood relationship of the parents which induces the

degeneration so often found in the children of con-

sanguituec-us marriage^ can hut rarely be advanced as

an argument in support of the marriage of blood

relations. The stock-miser only permits the more

perfect members of his flochs and herds to continue

their kind, and for this reason the 11 in-and-En ” breed-

ing is lpmoiOUS, past n it would be in the human
family under like conditions. But where shall we
find ".he perfect human family? Svth families nrc

ccrte.ln.ly rare The lac,vs of natural Fife h*v* been,

so strahw and perverted that almost every family

nowadays has a taint oi twist of some kind, and as

st 1 1 such imperfections are transmitted and rapidly

deepened! and Sited in the family by the- inter-

marriage of its member:, it is bast that such unions

should bo forbidden.

Recently acquired characters, whether physiologic

err pathologic, are very liabLe to disappear when the

individual bearing Each character* intermarries with

another not having the same character. The natural

tendency in all *ucb cisas is to -revert in the offspring

to the normal or healthy type, so that unless the mew
character be etty deeply impressed upon the parental

organism it is almost certain Ft writ not appear in the

offspring, ;f the other parents Sttu/e nothing t>f the

character, But uflien hnth parents are possessed uf
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the character, whether a be physioluy io or pathologic,

riiis natural tendency to revert to the original is often

overborne ±ttd the character is repeated in an accen-

tuated form in tbs offspring-

Sow this aficentuaiLon of aJ I family character,:? ii

what must always happen in the case od' oonsari-

Uuineoji marriages, If there be any taint in the

fondly each member yt the litmily tvili have inherited

mote or less of it from the common ancestor. Take

the case of cousins, fhc descendants of a common
grandparent who was insane and yf an insane stock.

Here tho cousins are certain to have inherited more

ot less of the insane diathesis. Even if tin; taint has.

beer. largely dilated in their case by tho wise, or,

more likely, fortunate msiria^tLS of their blued

-

rchitod parents, yet -a- ill they have inherited a certain

tendency to nerv-mis disease, and if they marry they

must not be surprised if that tain* appears in an

aggravated form in therm children, home of die

children of such parent* art generally idiotic,

epileptic, dumb, or lymphatic, and the parents

marvel wbenee casnc the imperfection. It may ho

In s^me oasts that tl^ parents, and possibly the

grandparent, of the unfortunate cEiildrgrt, liai't not op

till that time displayed any outward evidence of the

tendency to disease which they have inherited iild

handed on to their descendants ; and, mvt looting

further bad;, the parents boldly nsaert that such a

thing as msmity. epilepsy, seroftila, fie,,, is unkn«ro

to their ikmily. They rhemscLvcs have MW been

insane; why, than, should their children? In Like

manner children may he epileptic, blind, deaf-mute,

lymphatic, cancerous, criminal, drunkard i, nr deformed

from direct inheritaisni, and yet die family line be
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hentetLy declared to be healthy. htenee the truth of

Sit William A itV^ii's n;L>rim.. that "a family history

including Its tjLu.it three generaLic-ns is unless and

may even bo misleading," From the foregoing it is-

evident that the similarity of temperament induced

by ;l common environment, and ivliich Strahau

would call "social ooiiHan^uinity," must be a potent;

factor in the production of all hereditary degenera-

tions. Living under similar customs, habits UKl

suuTKindings, labouring at the same occonation,

ii irfulgHiLgf in the same dit-sipaTion, terttl to engender

ELke disease^ and degenetufefl*. irrespective of any

blood relationship. Hence it not seldom happens

that persons not even distantly related by blood ate,

in reality, much more nearly related in tempcrtUdWt
than crjjrjirs, or ever, nearer blood relations whb have

experienced widely different modes of life- This

“soda! consanguinity "
it the great CUut which dogs

every exclusive tribe and drjs, an<j huvties them to

extinction, It haa largely aided real or family con-

sanguinity in trie production of the diseases and

degenerations it'hich have so heavily fallen upon the

aiistocfadei and reyal fa mi Lies of Europe.

A crucial! test of the Opposing positions taken rexpee-

tiveJy in such a positive manner by Bemiss arid Strahan

n'Outd be a family intermarrying extensively, but

placed nodot favouring conditions unlikely of them-
selves Iq create. degeneracy, Excellent casts of this

kind are furnishEd by Bourgeois r and Thlebauit,’

Bourgeois gives the history of his Own family, ivh;da

’vas the issue of e, anion of flue third degree of
oonstflgtirinily. During tire ensuing i6p year* iti^r-e

were Jimety-onc marriages, of which sixteen were
1 C ! i L-: it hy PiteL, fftinditf, p 3J7. Ctltti 'jf §-r„l(!,
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consanguine-tiy*, All of these latter were ptO&lKtive,

Th*rt was IkSt 1 single CMC of maSfMrflUtMtt or

other physical c?r mental disea.-^ In the offspring-

Tbiebauli report; the esse of a sLave-desler who

died in the year 1849 at Whidah. Dahomey, leaving

behind him four hundred disconsolate vridGwp and

about on$ h aridred children. Ry the oilier of the

Uiri£ die whole family were interned in a psrticcilar

district, where reigned chc (rust complete promiscuity.

In 1863, there were children of the third generation.

Thiibauit, after verifying these facts, states tbai at

that time, although thesdj people were frim from all

degrees ur incestuous Lminnst there ufl.H not a

single instance of deaf-mutism, albinism, blindness^

cretinism, or other cocgctiital iiLalformatina From
these cases it is evident that the position of Stmhar'i

is uof too strongly taken.

While it is tree that " like cling* to like," still this

does not imply kinship, bet it very often implies like-

ness En mental characteristics. This tendency has

been shewn to he present in the neurotic by Roller, J

Do Monteyd," Kiernamp SanniEter,+ and Manning^

SO fax as Germany, France, the UnitorE States, and

Australia are tonoerrted- Bannister puLs the sta-

tistical proof of this tendency very forcibly as

follows :
11 There arc lr. Illinois, according to the dost

recent eatimaeea, in round pumhe about fi.ooi

insane, or one to a Little over joo of the population,

Even if we double, treble, or quadruple this frequency

to include all that have bwn or are to be insane, as

nfiiJ ai liiOSE :nsa:iu at lint jjrLscnt tame, It ivOuld i':OC

1
, '.'.r.-.1.- .Cs r,' .tnj'^L j'ii.- i 'r>L. .Ciaj'.rrV. hi. s te.v i

j

T f'E Oelcbtr," 1 SSs ’ Dti>t ijSAvn', Suiiiuniljtft. J BSi.
*jm r-usu' tf jVfTTWiUr and JhhAT Diieaie.
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appear that there tvs* much probability of Livo in.-iaiie

persons being married according to any ordinary law

of chances In faefc^'we find four out of the JQ4 with,

irtsttw h*redi Ly had both, father and mother insane.

Jti coe of chcsat esses the insane heredity involved

both parents and both grandparents, on cadi side,

chough in the case of Che latter the histories ahr™- it

Only 33 collateral.. Besides those, three patients had

direct paternal and colIatcraE maternal heredity ;
two

had direct maternal and collateral paternal heredity,

and in one ease there »»•( trilateral heredity of

insanity mi both sides- This makes altogether nearly

jo per dtjil of thcec with insane heredity with it on

both aides, maternal and paternal, and thus favoured

with a double opportunity to inherit mental disease.

If 11c add to this the instances niters with insanity

of one parent, there is reported oLiiiiT epilepsy,

hysteria, or orunkcmiefc*, 'hraio disease,' nervoua-

pp.L-i, Sjc,, uf the other, the ratio of do-ubdc ir-iicritan-se

T 3Ht3 to over 20 per ecntJI

The beneficial effects which may result from

atavism are, Lt will be obvious, offset by thi s tendency

of the neurotic to Lnterrearjy, thus perverting the

principle of amvism to the assistance of degeneracy.

The age (5 the parent plays a pan in degeneracy.

Conger £ (whose results. have been corroborated by

Joseph -.Workman, of 'Toronto, and Kicrnaii
,

3 of

ChicagoJ points out that in all degenerative fomas

vc must take into consideration this factor, SstKe it

determines the development of degeneracy ip child-

hood. Hereditary taint may- he transmitted to

descendants as- a simple neuropathy, as a neurosis, or

1 f- . \/ii !i I.'J I_'
, I 6£t.

v diiuifAt a/utJFimrttiqrfoti Juwry, xSBf.
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as a defect of development reaching even to idiocy.

Congpr finds the prevailing n.j^r, espwjjtUy thi age of

the mother's of ckEenerataH, is often between twenty

said twenty-five years, and that hence there exists a
srelatsriri between this ag£ and the greater eretismi^slcBi

of degeneracy to the offspring. Mama '.rho has

specially investigated the influence of the age of the

parents,- both in. the normal population arid imon^
crim inalv finds chat among all classes of criminals

there is an excess of immature parents funder 26) or

senile parents (over 40), and that only petty

offenders poss^Ksei] 1 nmiin] number of mature

parent* (2£> to 40 years). A man between SO and

Sj Is in as favourable condition for procreating’

degenerates as the very agtd. Hcuajsc of iucotn-

pleted organic development be has been unable tr?

free himself from hereditary taint which ho trsuwrni..-,

io his descendants, but a-hith in maturer age,

through ih? Lniluenet; of adaptation, evolution, or

education, might perhaps be more or less nofcsbiy

tnodifledL

The organism between sa and a 5 is yet incom-

plete
;

education has not been able to exert much
influence in dc^e^um^lg those possible chaises

which are adapted to modify congenital tendencies.

En a word, the individual between 10 and 2) feels

ton much the influence of atlvic characters, and

too readily transmits to b^ posterity tbe brands of

degeneracy- Experience has made it well known

that the children of the aged readily show degenerate

types. Many children of did fathers hare undoubtedly

inherited all the- characters of the weakness of the

age in whioh Lirey were begotten, Old, -ago repru-

1 jIj JVfartA, 1 >>i. py iLi-P.i:-
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splits the period of retrogrewiOri, of involution, and

hence readily tran-imitii the mark of degeneracy,

The children. of either Ena young or too old parents,

fading to escape hereditary predisposition, may from

birth, inherit those characters which ore proper to

iiicfriiplrte Organic rieveloEyrtetiE or Lo the period of

involution.

JCieman has had under observation a Nova Scotian

family of Soatoh extraction, the mother of which

continued to bear children until sIjh was- 63 yeans old.

There had bsup no pregnancy between 50 end e^.

At ifi a son was horn who had ear, jaw and skull

stigmata and became a periodical lunatic at i$. A
sun, bom a year after, was a six-lingered idiot, with

retinitis [Hgmentos*. (These last: expressions of

degeneracy are, aa I/&rier 1 has shewn, often asso-

ciated. Dariec's cases had the following hereditary

anrcccdcnts . One father had hemeralopia; one mother

bud defective vision 1 a grandfather was blind at in; a

grand fatherw blind in oxc eye, and an uncle had

congenital iri.; cijbibmuc. Only one patient exam-
ined did sot have hemes-aLppic descendants, Six

patients examined belonged to five different families,

a'L consisting of five or six children, one-third of

n-hani had hemeralopia, Among thirty-live children

there were elervesL hem^nilcipcs and two six-fingered

children, who died too young to determine the exist-

ence of retinitis pigmentosa. The disseu.se in all

began in childhood, and hemeralopia was absent in

hut one case-.li Three of the next children {two boys*

and a girl) became paralytic idiots in infancy. Hero
the degeneracy was expressed In that tendency to

miliary Metirismal weakness of arteries to which.
1 JcS/wj jyyirlafunrtylV, ] iiSf-
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E. C. Spitiksk* called: attention over a decade ai*o.

Otic of the next children *vU4 £ period kill I
jr ^jsiial

invert fertiils. lh.fi li-r-L child i.vikS ih £pilip (ill The
children born before the age of fi fty were nonnal aitd.

jvfir^ed 6* years of age.

Matthew* Duncan, 3 Arthur Mitcbeilj And La.n{f-

den Down, have eaflsd attention to the influence of

premature iitfl late marriage in die production of

idiocy. Factors capable of producing idiocy are of

course capable of producing Less decided expressions-

of degeneracy.

1 3 iV/ajitieus fntfrusitsnaS N#£fe3 Owtip, iHj, p Sft+. vlL y.

/iirtfW, J x Ti inrv lu- Milui, 3iXj-



CHAPTER V

ISTEEJIISTITRE Or lUCES

EFOE, in his Tmitterx Englishitain, outlines a

facto? of cjmsc.l importance 5n degieiiftracy. 1

' For Ei^liihuen -jt iijjs: s: (uai.:ii:r.

Oimnli llinr fc a^wll^r. unit LHi'ipijrj I hi: njllfciTi,

A Inie-bons E^flichimn'] i tonludiClfat*

In "speech iti isnny, in. fioL i ficlioc.

An:l here regies ijitir.r pedigree

Tt-Jl n: -.xti! A nur floor nji:il!Zy.

I'"- law from ™rw Frtnrh (ciwfitT iSk* sk-ritc,

'iVlrn wiLh the Xor" >n h?-TP,rCi did j.mL-4.

TIlL trophies! ilf i h" iuttilLd kpfjeai.

$u«u: iJmw !hf: i.
,
.
,
.
i
]ii‘-3

1
the tuw, Uftd pSttw lfi« ftptftr,

Wfcirh their jinml j.rKwSur, RTraHilh, did unjur-

Thest in she jrtrild's Twister rcmniri

Their noble m«s escnctioD rn expIcLD :

Vet v,.t, j Ln= hero wai r.-j esinim lull,

'i Yt-ith E'j1 i ri;i:n:ncr L-: :i :'n 1

1

.-4 1 1 1

1

;

Thu rilrt Mrordb'hwlne. to re*mL

Hieir andncindid, fkik cdgjml.

Thos; -iTt :ha heroes this deiuis= lm -Juroh

AaH jti: ii DeyT-eumt uire^jit-.E so mut'.-i,

fMrsiri” s i.h*-: Ihcn'ith-ip, are aH deriTed

From She mo*', meyodnl nuce ihst ever lived

;

A horrid. :jcw:I of runbifnf; Dnd thanes,

Wiu buuiehed jtlugdanu ind ilUpeupl&l lawn, ;

"tire £1# *nd i.i.ui'.-il ariose, itfwhtreu!. 3ooi

.

% ihell. arid nypine hither lirur^h;.

Si
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Race intenAlx-Uire k much rfidr* ctfiC-mcji than is

g*eTtert]]y baLieved, owing to that ethnologic emu
consequent on the discovery of Sanscrit, whi-c h tests

rice by 5-peedi. Kean* 3 excellently nineties this

error by the (bHosviflg table :

1‘iE'rlct

English .„ Ketra-Teuccmie ..'.
. .. ... Troinnic

Li loodr „, KeilM-TcuL-Tinif ui ... Teuirmih

Cornish .. h^liin i- K':i^i-T:T_'.:'uTiiT ,.j Teutonic

trie!. (Wes:) 3ilarTvj:uliiTr.Ti;uiisuie . . kebir

Wdfc'i Situm-K'dtn-'IVnlJuniE Kenii

Ft^Kh Em ra T7eh u T rrL u n i c Iiajl:

SjBTflSll n r Ehera-Keiiic talk

QaBUM» nr Slkvo-tieiTU- Teununic rguion:k

JUSitmiini Kd- !
i»-Te o lc- JfliYon Lc .... SkumnL

Rnttop tBHory) , Ftn»ij-5la«*'ke Slnvuniu

Huni^nkhs. L"^m-5l|!i«fFin SjiTTynio

Ti-LMgyurinni ITjro Teuto tl?.’- -^^ .Flmic

J’rt-:iiT.s ICi'Jj- LiriQ.TeiiKi'SIb^anir Teosonk

Riiuankms. ... liolo-ftliTO-SlIyrit .... Eult

Jlplli^i _. Li^usn-R±lco-]ri.lle nr rini-IG

Morweejun i-ir+le.. tm-vjruv rjiij Dunes.

Vrioae mJ-huirtd evaywfcne ttmoim,

Wlo, Joined TnJi JfcmBa-fitaih, Mapoaid the Imd
Fiuci wSisncf your isue-wr. E^llfli nen |*MMd.

And, Itself' lenpin or" sirru. » h<r pii;iiiiii*;il

Tlw c|i:iiEiic ii::iy rhii modern mwi Imv nririadj

Wi*; PjwiCl^hti. Ld k<L£i di uhere die tre.

Mixes us cnetillngctri.

Vr-t tiLTe Jjetri E'.!rnj.i?> sink, The pUei ’There ite

Vaida ill "her oiiJ outnsl ivugcha.'-

fitf >gu, fugitives frura neighhanr"^ lunrtr.

Hjlvm >«:!. eer:ai» .-aici .'ary Bwiui;

The eternal rtfifif of rhs vignbonH.

Wherein hoL hnlF enmnuin. igu of time.

I y.< I
j 'J-"_

rsZ neu IHihhI and 1 I|>|||||'.|:, from dieiiTTH r

I -niiiilly ifcey Setm nil mankind «n o*i!enan r

Anil ail shLir e*oe we- Irae-STun EagliiiliKieft-"

g'trwifwj. p JDr -



Profoundly mi**! ;ls Hii¥ rable indicates Euro-

pean races to be, it js fir from repn^tan hng the full

extent of race mingling. The primitive worship of
tlie Slavonic Czcmebog by the taxons in Epiglajvd

demonstrates a Slavonic strain, derivable, as

Kiefnaii c remarks, from their contact v itli the

Wends of the Baltic. Xet merely nre the Aiyan
races nf Europe mixed together but the blood of all

Lias a pte-Aryan and a Tuianiafi dash, in Crest
Britain, an Taylor* and others have ahcuvia, the

Iberian type ls found in Wales and Scotland as we]]

as elsewhere, though in lesser decree. These ad-

mixtures date back to palaeolithic times when.

although, as Keane remarks, the predominant type
of jtknli ivas do'icooepinaJic (or loLigvbeaded ^ the

twaehycephal ie (nr round-headed type} had begun
to appear in America, tlwn connected by laud with

both Africa and Europe. In the subsequent neolithic

time, while the type is at first gerertilly bradiy-
cipKilic, it won becomes meaatnoephal ic (mixed
long and. muTifL‘he?tded/.. pare bjachyeephatx and
dojicoccpaals becoming rare, Vogt went so far as

to maintain that were the three chief anthropoid

apes developed further., two ddliwcephalic ar.d one
iKTiL^liyoephalir: typo of man would result ; the fiist

two from ilie clhiiiripaniee sad gorilla, the Last from
tLic orang. The &r*flg rlejcendanc would have long
arms and Ted hair. The chimpanzee descendant
would be of small sice, dark colour with slender

bC'nes and Jaws. The gorilla rftc* would have
jaawEve chest, big bones, massive jaw? and CceLh.

These tliree types appear in Great Britain and

jrrV.nrV.f j.'jir c3ni, :£jj r
iftjfi,

: t.V^j™ a/t*t
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Ireland at.d traces of their fcl-jod mo still dete^uhle

in living men. Sir Walter Scott draw? an ^sceellfint

picture of the u Drang " type In R.o& A'iU', whflfiG

hsio, according to reliable traditic ti .
represented

the Fict type, Gomm; r has lately shftwn that

these races persisted Ic^tg rnr.ug'h ra stamp liiclr

wvoge hslififs an coming rates and Intermingled with

them. The Neolithic race in Grea t Britain was dart,

of feebk build, short stature, with doEIcocephalic

skulls. This race: remained to the historic pcriod f as

the Silures in Great Britain and the FFTbolgu in

Ireland. It had high cheek-bones and- oblique eyes.

aa Kiernan* points out- Totviirdi the middle o! the

neolithic period this race was conquered by it brathy-

cephalic, udl, long-armed,. muscular race, nidi florid

complexion and ycUcnrisb or ret] hatr.3- Scott’s Rd>

Roy [b an, example of this type. A third taw of fak

complexion with prognathous facev dolirotephallc

skulls,, of t*]J stature, great bofte** great chest de-

yelopEnent and massive jaws, later Invaded Great

Britain. While tH#se races resemble Veg-t'i hypo-

thetical (ksWftdants of the anthropoid apes, it should

be stated that rhere Is ncit thi slightest evidence for

this Line of descent Wellers who Ignore t}n»e race

chw^ClerlttLca hiV* often brought serious criticism

^d even discmd.it on the dortrisii* of degeneracyv

Lombrosu, starting from t|id coercct presrdsei th*t

wide departure from the race type is evidence of

degeneracy, erroneously eltcs In illustration Vtrchev.r's

deparLure from Lire German type Byron's departure

ficm the English type* O'ConncLl'a ddicucephaLre

: Cn FUMh'r.
1 !vtt>TIW «"

j

1
, UU J ITT-.' .1 'i i

' 'V/ Zfl&Hi?:^.. :35&.

> Origin /At Ar}ynti-
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departure frpm cJi-c
- mcsiiocephulic [riih .ype, - 1

' icl

Robert Bruce's iseancforthaloid departure from the

ScmdipavLan type. As Kieman has shown ,

1 Vlc-

thw, iri Ki3 mm* denote^ is a tJerman-spSfltEti^

Slavonic Wenc ;
%rcrt was £ Cdto-ScandEuavian

Scotchman; O'Connell was bom :n a district con-

quci-ecE by the tall dol imcephalEc face which invaded

Ireland- The Unjce type of skull Eh still found

iUrton^ the purer Norwegians, Frisians, Swed«s, and

Dunes, and w-as ncHistnon just bsfr>rii his day and junt

after, as has b«n shown by TayLor.

As the jntumnEngLine of races began early, che

question of the existence of pure race* co-day, or

even during the histone period, is an open one.

The He&ncws have been cornpamtvefy pure since the

return from the Captivity. JJefart fhit, as the history

of Solomon's foreign marriages demonst races, they

were a ratetesa chaos.. the Semitic element predoisii-

mating, Researches by Flutdcrs Petrie J and others

.d-iQiv chat che Egyptians were a mixture of Tbravdans,

Kanmtcs, AiyJid arid Semite peoples imposed on a

negroid bwia. When these elfiftienta were finally

fused, the nee brad relatively true, although the

lower classes tend to the negroid type and the

higher to the Cantasic.

The Koreans, aa Keane remark^ one kj ipiix-ture

of two primitive races, one white and one yellow.

The Japanese, whose -an^stur:! emigrated to Japan

from Ko:ca are, acenrding to Topinard^J the product

of the addition of three distinct types to that form-

ing their Kore?^ ancestors. The- Caucasic to a small

1 Aliznhi SXti' Jit tty* i'lYY-T,
1
’,. JnnVMy, Iftji.

1 Ciitd by is I-fintc. Wunua, gp. 3S-4C-
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ijsctcm:, Lhe Polynesian to U J'jefltcr, and the Haliy to

e still g: eater, lire vn:*erl with lh* original Kansan.

The Chinese are neither' a homogeneous people

:ior a pure race, albeit the nelatinely few Mkidhii
*ite dominant. The Aryan of India, on whom Max
Mullen kid such stress is |fcncwu-rt to Iki, despi Le a rigid,

caste system, S iirni- Aryan nee, feebly infused with a

modicum <J f Ait-an blood. The so-called
“ Gypsy

?wms, nr all the facet of India, to bare retained most

Aryan speech and type as well as its Origin?] .leini-

nomadic waggor-journeylng tendencies in the midac

of settled civilisation. Ghetto seclusion long helped

to preserve reJalive purity of race Ln the jew. but

despite vagabond surroundings th;
,L Gypsy" haft

remained even pi.irrr-

Gncat as has be^ti the. mixture of even widely

scpainted types: like the three races described as

mingling in Great Britain and Iceland, even greater

admixture occurred in cor’.^Tnti'.-e-li- late his ceric

times. The scKalled Scutch- Irish (whoso blood

enters so l&rgely into die dominant race of the

United -States) are, -despite their speech (much "mre
Teutonic arwl monosyllabic than English), as Kfernan *

baa shown, a raceJess eWds of Gaelic and Cymric

Celts, Lowland Scotch, French Huguenots, Lancs

(Cdtt-Teuto-SkvxsJ,* Palatinate Germans;, Magyars,

English Puritans, Hollanders, S^-tdet, Brutes tint

Italians, Poles, and Spaniard*. The i-nlertniatuiie of

the dark, smill -t*:.]led, dolichocephalic^ orthognattmue

(with in-drawn jaws) race first with the frracfoyec-

prognatiiDUf. big-boned, red-haired race, and

then with the dolichocepba'ic pmogtiathtnia, deep-

chested, bdg-LiOnfcd, fair lace, must have produced in

1 AHrnilf and Octul>vr, iSjt : Onifitt tftkl Jrymu.
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the British Isles as marked variation* in as new

occur fmm the adErfdxtuTie of the Indian and negro.

Th^ML! are especially notltcable lit the Marshpec

Indiana of Cape Cod, the Long Island tribes and the

*R.ed Bones'' of South Carolina. Tbs Marshpee

tribe is an admixture of Anglo-Saxon, Portuguese,

Indian, and n^grci. Th* Indian element, while s-tlll

demonstrable, is lessening. Same of the older people

still retain Indian characteristics. A girl of ben was
negro in all respects except her hair. An adult:

whittle mother was half white, half Mantipec, while

the father Li negro, hod all the negro cjiaracteiistios

except the akin, which wit Indian In type, and the

jaws; which were aIan dor. Another ailnJt who had.

a negro great-grand father, Marshpee mother, and a
throe-fourths Msrshpoe father, Ltad large, w.e^ro^l ilctf

jaws, Indian hair, skin, and cheek- bone."-. Another
adult had a Fortugvee maternal grandmother, negro
grandfather, an Indian-white internal grandmother
;md Endian-negro paternal gnanrlfjLtber His hair,

jaws, and nofie were negro, his cheek-bones were
high, bis upper and lower sawn met sq that the

front teeth occluded. 1 The frke condition obtains in

the Long Island Indians, but to a Less extent with
the Ir Rcrl Bones," who, after the type was fonticd,

avoided admixture with the negro.

The inflLKttei- bf race rntermi^blre in the pro-

duction of degeneracy- i* easily settled. Basing the if

opinion o:l the notodotij sterility of the hybrid off-

spring of the horse and ass, certain biologists have
assumed like results in man. and have cited the
alleged absence gf Australian 2ia.l f breeds in evidence.

Since the hare and rabbit, dojr end wolf, sheep and
1 Tnlbot, QuCOtl Infiraxitim,
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gccit produce breeds intermediate between the

parents, fertile while cnviiOnmimt is unchanged,

florae and ass jibsiilitj.- cannot he accepted a* of

much -‘itlue in settling the question. Reuent re-

searches have shown that the ht>-l f-bweeeis which

surt ived birth among the AustmuLutia were UlSSi^]

in accordance with tribal usages regelating [popula-

tion in accordance with bod. supply.

Whether die results of race intermistuiw prove

degenerate cr not will turn largely on the environ-

ment. The mulatto is certainly hettet adapted to

the white environment than the pure oegrw, aUxic

less so than the white. That rate intermixture may,

however, determine degeneration, in shown by the

relapse into voodGaisin and cannibalism of the Haiti

and Louisana French hybrids, and the Ai^lo-Sixon

hybrid* nf Liberia, who contrast dissudvmtagsausly

with the Atahianiscd Moslem Mondlrtgues and Veya,

which Last have advanced sy far as to devise a system

of writing. The extent of tht* influence of fllvirdiV

mean is ;Wt in the carcci of the Duma* family,

which ib of H aitian-negro origin- The grand father

was a general in the French army, the father and

sow were two st^t* in the literary firmament. The

sculptnr, Edniftiiia Lewis, waa of similar stock to

thrae. Evidences of degeneracy were rare aanonj

die Marshoce [nc-innsc, a? I hive elsewhere shown. 1

The A^ssiniana have picsemcd that antique type

of Christianity which ha-d Jewish usuge* ;
they had

thttiT own Literature, alphabet, anrl old type of civiicsa-

bon. According t* Kean^ the present inhabitants

of Abyssinia form in extremely complex: ethnical

group in which it is nor always possible ty distinguish

1 tlsnirti l\forUlctit.f At f. 4*
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[life constituent cicincTitE, The pifcv.ailii.ijj colour is a

distant brown, shading noTlhn-arila to a, light, olive,

Jliir complexim, Kijirthuvards. In a deep chocolate and

ajj almost sooty Ldach. There are Abyssinian? who
may cortain.lv be ceiled blacky anc in whom the

negro strain is revealed in the smnfi.n'hat turnsA lip,

Srll&ll n<»t;, limad at lassU, and friaaly, black hair.

Hut the majority may be described as a mlired

Hamito-Semitic people, who, beyond ciicstion, belong

fundamentally to the Caucasic division. ^Vhilc the

Harnitic, Semitic, and the Latin branch os" the Aryans
are admitted to ["enn a fertile, progressive admixture

with the negru, th£ reverse i?s cojumuoly assumed to

he the caw with the English speaking Cedto-Teutons.

Daniel Wilton r is of opinion that this is not true as

to millions of thu coloured race who now constitute

the indigenous population of the. Southern States.

They are at home there in a climate to which the

white moo adapts. itself with veiy panial .luorcss.

The olTspAng of white fathers and of rmofbera of the

African races, they have multiplied to millions
;

and.

nw, with the rcorncly acrLuireij. rights of citizenship,

and with the advantage of education within their

reach, the country is their town. The very social

prejudices against m isoegenation protect: them from,

the effacing influence to which the Indian half-breed

Ls exposed. by evcr-recurrewt intermarriage with the
rUimin^TiC race. Aa yet there are discernible the
various degrees of hc/cdity from the mulatto do the

quinterom But the aboLidcn of slavery has placed
the coloured moe on an entirely new fouling Left
as ic now is, free tu enjoy the healthful, social relations

of a civilised community, arid protected, by the verv
1 HyATT/tl/jr MW?

p.
ji;.-
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prejcdifris of race and ctixLt^ from any large inter-

mixture with the white race, it can sc^ndHy a-imis

&f doubt that Llverr will survive on tin: America™

Corti'-en: a Mulaimihrui. of :Ls oivn,, more distinctly

sepsirafcrd Irom the white race, not only by hectcity

but also by climate influences,, than Lhe
Ll
dart;

Whites
11

of Enropti ire from the blonde type* of

Hellenic, Slavic, Teutonic, or Scandinavian slodk.

This condition will be modified by the fad that the

negro American, like the nthera, is a traveller and,

with a riot of culture.. tends to city life,

The admixture with the white has rodutud negro

prtgnatfilam and dobchocepbaly. It must, however,

be adm i trod. Lhal these nedutiLknib had already been

he^un in Africa. .Sir H. H Johnston, however,

Tiillv agrees with Lhe negro writer ' who bo-ltk Lhat

the " puTt and unadulterated Negro cannot, as a rule,

advance iutLi any certainty of .stability above hi.-:

[ifcent level nf adLure
;
that he requires tbe ad-

mixture of a superior type of man " Tut rive white

and black races arc "Too widely separated in type

tu produce a satr'jfoctrrry hybrid.”
;
hence Jt.slniiH.tun

thinks char, " thi; Lidmixtura cf yellow that the Negro

requires should come from Indm, and that Western

Africa and Hritish: Central Africa should become the

America of tSie Hindu.” The mixture of tho two

races, would give die Indian the pkysflca] develop-

ment which he lacks, and hft in his cum, wuulri

transmit * bia hair .Negro ofikpfiflg the industry,

ambition, and aspiration toward a civllisad life which

the Negro no markedly lacks
''

On th* whole, race intermixture will not tend to

‘
Ciivil Ik- tternc. Elhxrkt?, v- Sec <*» Johmlun. firtiak

O'fVTjrv,/. J/JW-i, [&?
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clcnte the race whero thejre: is a decided difrerence in

(he s^iatc of evolution of the two races, and moreover

tsspcdaSly where, as Ls usually the caw, the n*ot}>rr Is

of the inferior race, !t must be obvious that, given

a negro pelvis jiid the head of a white, results

damaging to the offspring cannot bat occur And
thieee results arc of a nature Likely to h^ transmitted

by heredity- The same would hold true with other

races as well. Although the differences between the

Hawaiian and the- white a it much less than those

between the negro and the white, it is notoricmE that

while the labours with pure Hawaiian* are easy*

those with half-wfutts are difficult. Th* «.rtie con-

ditions ha\“e Lieen observed from time So time between

different breeds of dogs, wbese pelves wary. Thera-

fore it is saFc to assume that admi.'ttures of races

of diiffe-rcnt grades of evolution will, if tamed to

any great es-tertt, tend tc render the superior race

more liable to the action of the factors prO r

dicing degeneracy. EHjkio r has shown Lhat mulatto

families tend to disappear if they be not crossed

with either black or white-., and that the limit of

descent ia the fourth generation, He has also pointed

out e n : : rl j l rl prodivtSes anrl retregressive Uisl-

dencio are peculiarly rife among mulaltces. The
fact, long ago shown by Mcnatca,' that the conflict

for existence between oisin growth and. reproductive

organ growth at puberty, result in the mulatto, as

In the negro and anThropolda, In trie triumph of the

reproductive, indicates that the mulatto has factors- of

degeneracy which would be fatal to the establishment;

of an intermediate type on the? environment nf the;

L Immai Am, MfHkalAsr, t ™l- jot,, (3Gj,
J /-T j*i'u : i ,1 /pp-jp

,
p. SC, :ACq.
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while. While Menatta ls in error in regarding skull

rr^al-dcveinpmcnt as the cause, when it and fern in

growth disturbance are defects dug fr> the saine cilliSk,

still general o-hservaUbti suppurts Airs opinion that

"negro children are sharp* intelligent. -and ML of

vivacity, but on approaching the aduit periedi a gradual

change sets in. The intellect seetns to bourne

cLiimckI, Animation. gieing plaea to a sort of Lethargy,

briskiveai yielding to indolence. We must neces-

sarily infer that the development of the negro and

white proceeds cm different lines 'White with the

latter the volume uf brain gnnvs with the expansion

of the brain pan, is, the former the grow th, of the

brain is, on the contrary, airesled by the premature

dosing of the cranial sutures and latenia I pressure of

the frontal boss" Since, as Kwv^ock Ellis rc-

ttiarkv cn*a the Si ighfl.it races do not fulfil the

orcnriist of evolution Lhoy make before puberty, any-

thing which tends stiii farther to impede the fulfil-

ment must be regarded as a factor of degeneracy.

Hence intcmiiittLLTe with an iitferiw rate, having an

iafannr tjnns uf pelvis, would tend to dogeiieracy.

.Vjfl avrf {p'www, pp jj,, yjc*



CHAPTER VI

Toxic Agext.s

"T's tiE toxic agents which influence Lhc face

X toward deg4u6r3Cy, Htert that deterioration

iri 3 mode which eloajiy resembles that of the

degenerative powers of Che at ate and chronic con-

tagions and infectioEfi, The acute poisonings by
these toxic agencies resemble the nfirYiSus

and other exhaustion Cacmicl by the fcyssin of the

germs. utlcL"t]vi i ig the 3 [ifeet[a rti and cmiLuginn.-t.

The chronic conditions due to diesc toxic agents

agree in many respects with the chronic states .pro-

duced by the infections and contagions. The toxic

agencies arc divisibie Into those belonging to die

condiments, medicine*, Jbods and beverages, and

thr;SiJ itiS-iilg frrtitt neciip&bnits.

Tobacco is the fnosL comme>n, while aLcnhoL and

opium contend for second place both as. to use and

as to deleterious eflcut, AloohoL ha- been repeatedly

chatted with being thz factor in degeneracy".

Statistics of the hrsc half of the present century

seem to jusilly l3il eondusEon that it is apparently

the meat potent factor, yet these statistics a.-; a nk
confound omncidciice end cause, or eifeet and cause,

or the vicious circles thereby resulting, to a remark-
i“-i
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^hle djegTHL There are but few Ficus i n which

alcohol ha* nut been u*erl and abused- The

American Indians 1 had lita^m, chio, and jsu
I
que

long fens Columbia
;

the Tartaru and Ruslans, bom*a,

Icvjd, and kumyas; the South Sea ] sLanders avs and

fcoctdy (from the cOobanut); tha Tunisians, liymi.

The- vast majority uf the hick of mankind bait used

alcoholic- barrages. Hath uns railed by a Local

name and not by a loam '.vend, a moat dcmons*™bk-

evjkLencc of local origin.

Even the social insects (bees and ants) at time*

indulg* in fruit ferments. The claim, therefore, that

alcohol is the product of high civilisation, hrsPce of

Teamt origin, and hencu peculiarEy destructive, is

untenable. That excess in, alcohol frequently oran*

in degenerate stocks is, however, undeniable, Rut as

Krafft Rhine. Kiennan, Epitcka and other* have

shown, intolerance of aLcohol is an e^pfes-sion of

degeneracy. Thy person intolerant of alcoho: be-

comes cither a total a'oitsiper because of a persmial

idiosyncrasy (like that which forbids certain! people

to e^L shell-fish Iss-t nettle-rash occur), or because of

parsimony, or fur both reason* combined. Such

total abstainers leave degenerate offspring in which

degeneracy assumes the type of ckccss in alcohol as

wdi as even lower phases. The race tests of tba

deteriorating influence of alcohoL are practically

valueless, nor arc statistic* concerning alcoholism

Jr. the aaLcestry of degenerates of much more use.

"fh* ^rormous Amount of idiocy, for example. in tht

ScardiravLan countries, charged by Hus*, Lfuigdan

Dou-n and others oo Alotdipl-.sm in the parents, has

been, try the most recent researches, cut dmrtl by
E

J
tilnirun, iTlf-Wjtfjrj UMMMH ‘‘fill- li- P- 2J9-
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Jtoof to less than ? per cent. Insane hc^pital

statistics vary to a. like degree, Bad faith, however,

is out the question in theie statistic's. I^a-clt of

analytic skiil, and that dangerous urisnientifie, canting,

philanthropic tcndp'ey which relifcls at statistic?

tfnfavouTnble preconceived aocioiogie theorist,

explain these dEsc/cpaE;des. Ths Ignoring of all but

the alcoholic factor producer also great efemenLs of

error. J-iicman ' cites twenty-three case* in which,

degenerate storks were charged to alcoholic

p?Tentag^ but which. on analysis proved to be doe

to a degenerative factor in the p-ajents of which

alcoholism- was merely an expression. Nearly all

the offspring horn after inebriety were prematurely

horn, defective, epileptic, hysteria insane, idiots or

Criminals, ieme few were healthy, apart front their

intederanae of alcohol, In eighteen casts both father

and mother were ilcoEtdlists. The fathers in four of

these cases had been tem pcrace* industrious, and

affectionate ere being aimstruck. Folio-wing this

caste periods of irritability, ewGtSsiv'e drinking and

spcEidcbriftiness, The rnOLh^rs had remained for

some years after Lhc fathers' breakdown free from

the use of alcohol, but were nervously exhausted

from the strain. One became depressed during-

progciancyv iv^s given gm for the depression, and the

habit persisted ?ffc?i due deliver}. In the- three other

^^ses painful messes developed during the nervoas

exhaustkiiL The popular prescription for these, gm,

was given, with the result of proctiicing inebriety. In

ten cases .-^Icei 1 1 injury tn the father had like results on

both mother and father. In two cases the mother

became a victim of painful menstruation afteT a

1 PtfrySf Z#WWi JiopMinl+r, jW=-
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reread accident
;

gin drnsMisg, to ffclicYC th is,

followed and bisiame a Liabit. The father's nenwus

system hrdkc down under the strain and both

brame biebriates. tn two other canf-s nervous

cxh^nSLL&n from typhoid and typhus fet'et produced

the same outcome in inebriuty on Lhc part of the

futh-Kr Find mtiiher. In [he reniiiniEiig cases Lite

inebriety v.-as an expression of nerve exhaustion

after various protracted LnfectPonS- The alcoholism

in eases tvas dearly an expression of t!ic factors

of race deterioratneev pnsdtwing degeneracy, and not

its cause.

The influence of alcohol must therefore first he

studied rin the individual to determine its value and

method of action as a cause of r*ice deterioration,

Careful (ncdicai researches have ifi&jTn that alcohol

prill Lutes a nervous state, closely resembling that

induced by the eontajjkuta and Lnfcciauns, tsliec

acoortpariEed with mental disturbanCe (deLLriujn

tremens and acute types of insanity^- The acute

nervous state to which she tCsm alcoholism was

applied hy Magnus Huss has ail the essential cha-

cacKshtics of the ucrvoits state d ie to the tuistaguMst

and infections. There Ls, however* a grafter tendency

to impotence and sterifity in the doslml nervous

state than ir. the others, *nd consequently a Lesser

in if v.e ri ' * on. race debsno-atjiMi. The condition* more-

yv^a1

,
has a tendency to set into action degenerative

tendencies latent in the liver and hidn^-s. This

action of alcohol on the liver and liidneys so

interfere with their function* as to prcducc the

effect aiready described as resulting in the contagions

^ud infections from their toxins. ALcohoL exerts a

similarly detedorating influence on the anthemin'



forming organs ^especially oil the testicles, ovaries

And their append^gtes^ to tlun already described a':

excited by till! tOarirui cif tltir Contagions And infec-

tious, To die direct toxic effects of lintel are

therefore added results of imperfect liver »tul ltiilney

action and defective strengthening piv™™ from

deficient antitoxin Secretion. Like alt toxic agents,

alcohol iiiLejfenss with the font Lions of the eye and

ear Mfvea. Special weakness thus created is tratia-

missfbic to the offspring, five chronic type of

alcoholism may well ho compared in its effect with

chromic contagions. There is, however, less rerdency

to infection with the microbes forming p .is. There is

a greater tendency t& dete^or-tong action On the

nervous system. There E$ in chroni; alcoholism;. ax in

syphilis, special tendency to that formation of con-

nective tissue which destroys oagans. Tlie chronic

mental disorders of chronic alcoholism MaemhLe Lliqae

of tuberculosis except that the capricious state and
exaltation are li44 frequegst than the suspicions!

tendency which is deeper, ar.ri takes the direction of

delusions of poisoning and insane jealousy. The
list are doc to the deteriorating influenaj of alcohol

On the generative organs, Alcohol may limit its

action to the central nervous system, and dins produce

hereditary losses, of power, It causes changes in (he

peripheral licj vcs which in the offsprn g find ex-

pression in spinal cord and brain disorder through

extension of the morbid process. Rut lor Ets dete-

riorating effects on the ovaries and testicle^ alcohol

would be a moaL .scrinua social danger., Througli its

action on the generative organs it tends to prevent

the survival of the unfit, rather than to develop

degenerates-
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Opium !9fii?rn* to lie the Chwybdi* on which tht

hucnpT. burl; Strikes when eSLaprng from the Seyll^

ii r alcohol. Its abuse aw a narcotic is much alder,.

among the English-speaking races, than is

genet ally' suspected. Murrell, aver ten years ago.

demonstrated that the inhabitants of she tens of

Lincolnshire tmd Idflg £inplflyed Cpitm n-s i pniphy*

luetic rigams*. malaria. The riiL.u of K'liiLiLily in ".hc-is

regions proved to be very great The same eru-

ditions obtained in certain malarial regions of New
Jersey' and Pennsylvania, where the use of strong

infusions of poppy ww common. The statistics of

Ruwlv a.*; to noi lliv Ksu-eii insanity in PeiLii¥ylvauia:,

incli cate t,ha r
. the percentage of A meriea-i opium

abases at the beginning of the nineteenth century

was very great, The drug differs in two serious

respects from alcohol. It is nearer in chemical

composition So nwve tiss-ot, and the tendency to its

1.15C may he tnaiLamiUfcl by the rn.Ot.bftr directly tO the

Snetus. This, as Bureau and Ringer have hIloivii,

receives through the pLaccnts from its opium-using

mother a oertnin amount of morphine. In corn-

sequence, the child in the first month of infancy

must be nourished on the milk of an optem -using

rvoman, or given opium in. some other way iest it

perish. To this fact CaLkina* was the first to calt

attention. Jits results were corroborated later by

Hubbard; Kierrtfji, of Chicago 3 Erlenmeyer, of

Beilin
;
F, F- Fade, of Chirigij

;
Mattianft, of Brook-

lyn Hughey of St. Louis and iiLli^ra. vrrikiLilr. nf

New Voik, showed that not only were the children

J
!J irji“ 'ii .' r.-'.1.' * LV." ihf r!‘ raT I c mrj ,T.'7n .i

1

,
p. | Cj | “ yS

3 /if OffjiO if&tri.

*Kevfm Inmrtity mflftrrati Dhtair, 1B9&
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ftf npmm-using mothera hnra with tendency to th£

opium !h ja_Tn l t , but- that the mothers aborted irtqueflely

with twins, mid Chat the children who survived were

very Jiable to convulsions, Independently of this;

factor the mental state produced hv opium habit

resembles jrt many respects that of the lunatic, in

that the victim of opium is es unable to distinguish

between his. wishes and the facts, and therefore often

uttem what appear to be sheer lies. Hence he is

totally unreliable and has taken a step in mental and

moral HegpmsT^cy that, hy the ordinary laws of

heredity, mast greatly increase, unless corrected by
health}' atavism and training in the next generation.

Opium is a more dangerous facin'- of degeneracy

than a'cohoJ,. since the opium u*er must he In a

continuous State of intoxication to -Arry on his usual

avocation, while abstinence is perfectly compatible

Vi ith proper work on tlie part of the d ninkard. The
opium habit is increased by the peculiar propaganda

carried on by the Aw&'rtMi ivhe justify their position

by urging the Uh& of Opium fc.ir #qy ailment, hcwvftvier

minimal. Opium. Like alcohol, causes nervous ex-

haustion similar to, but greater than, that of Che

cimtegi*™ and infections, From the affinity of opium
to nerve Lixsue, frmn it* tendency to stimulate the

heart, tli.us causing inizn^nb^d Wood -supply to the

brain ; from its action on the boc als and th* jneresutsd

resultant work of the liver, this nervous state is much
irttendfied, Opium dots not have as great tendencats

to Interfere with the Structure of the ovary and tes-

ticles as alcohol, hence the greater danger of the

opium fta&iftu’s child ran aairyiving- Opium, when
smoked, sti mutates the reproductive Apparatus* And
rbu.-; would greatly increase the number of degenerates
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dub to this habit but for th* defect* duo to tho iulmr:-

biTjcc of the habit Aiitl r
1 ecnisaq irences.

The origin of the us* of tobacco Is usualSy ascribed

to the £T«t' World. There is tio doubt that imme-

diately subsequent to the discovery of America, the

iiie of tobacco ^fHrtsid aver the world, and thnt its

employment by Sir Waltn Italcigb made It fashson

-

sble- ft is celtslli, however, that the tiomasw

and Irish employed pipes for ^making losiEj cm the

Christian sra. (Tig. l\ but th* substances smoked

T,veTe not tobaren but dried aromatic leaves. The

English before Coluihbus £FE£- 3) did tho simt. In

Western Asia historic botanical evidence leaves no

doubt that tobacco was indigenous. Tobacco from

the E=M hence probably encountered tobacco from

Lfo* West, both currents meeting in Asia- MinOr-

j\s with alcohol and opium the statistic method

generally adopted proves fallacious when applied Lo

the degenerative effects- of tobacco. Study of its

fJIhcts on the individual is needed to determine
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its effects on the- race. The mtret ^ansfu I researches

show that the typical effect? occur ii A ruJc alter Long

continued use of tobacco, suoitimt;:! not until twenty

y£nns yr mu-nt While many smokers reach, old a^re.

many fai. to five to old age because they are smoker;

The skin is the subject or itching and reddening, thft

nerves, of taste air blunted, and patches: develop in

tiie throat; Iq.« of appetite, cpi(
?
'aj.Ede fulness, pain,

vomiting, and disturbance of hovel function arc

no. 2. • AK'XIi-'LBbVSHUM l'lf£f ITHUN' SCVU’TUKF *T
S.TM n 7 F-.12& L

-
TCIK -J.TO }f

common. MeontmaL disturbance occurs in ;v0men-

ln female cigar-maker's abortion and jj-iir.fULniy ara

frequent The sextiat appetite is impaired and some-
times sterility and impotence occur; also disturbed

heart action, palpitatiOar, rapid and intermittsrvg pulse.

prccofdiaJ an Kitty, M-ealrntas, faintness and collapse,

U'ith sdciosia Of the coronary arLenriS nF the haart

arid left ventricular hypertrophy. Cigars and cigar-

ettes produce irritation of the nose, raucous mem-
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b^anc, dirn i:iis]iL3(.l SAVeli, chrOmt hyjKsrtefflia caf the

epiglottis and larynx, and sometimes or the tndm
;i 11c! breachi pradis posing to crnsRamption. Nicotine

amblyopia, or si^ht weakness, is CCurirhChfJ, with U^;-| LtilI

d i^tQ^barices of the hdd of vision and i\-ith criluUT-

weakneKf of KsjjhL Often there l-; disorder of the

esr tubes and congestion of drum, with toss of power

of the hearing nerves, and Consequent norae* in the

ear. The ctntnd rite-vous system is affected. In high

sKburjU, fton -smokers jcL on better than smokers,

Children from f? to Lj years of age exhtbif 'tv* intel-

ligence, laziness, Or irther degenerative lendencfes.

Adults have head -pressure, si cepLcaanesi, or drowsy

stupor, depression, apathy, and divines*. There may
also be ataxic sjrrrtpturtti, paretic iieaknesh of bowd
and bladder, Lremhltiijr and spasms. Tobacco in-

sanities are comparatively rate m smokers, but ax?

common in snutifets 5md util I :>ft“iLi^r in eheuuns. E In

the preen rsi irjr which lasts about three months,

there is general unea::i.!i<i:i:4, restlessness, anxiety, slcep-

IcMiiew.ufldffierLtal depression, often of a religions type.

After th is occurs precondEal anxiety, as*d f.nally the

psychosis proper consisting nf three slaves : t. Eial-

lndnationi of alE senses, suicidal tendency, deprewron

dfspirits, attacks of fright with tendency to violence aud

sleeplessness, 3 r Evhkmtim), slighL emotional exal-

tation, agreeable hallucinations after from two to four

weeks' relaxation, again followed by excitement, 3. The

intervals, between exaltation and depression diminish,

the patient becomes irritable., bat otherwise not alive

to his surroundings, and |.sercepfion and utienLiun arc

lessened. The patient may be cured in five or six

' .j'ur.uLu.i! i[.
:
\ui'?VirJVii

f
. LAkf&HJ

1

.iiVls'.Mii:-
-
:,
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friths if he Stop tobacco during the first ss.twge- frt

a year *r so he may recover during the second £tag£-

After the third stage the disease is frequently incur-

able. As the patient often hiwomei (especially by

the use of the cigarette) an habitat ere puberty,, the

proper development and balance of the senna i and

i
nt^llecLunl My.vLuni is checked. These patients break

down mentally and physically behvwn J4 and 25.

The moral delinquencies, ether than sexual, are often

an especial tendency to forgery and deceit of parents.

Frequently the Insanity of puberty [hebephrenia) is

precipitawd by eoLhcco. The cigarette, it* used

moderately, may be a sedative, but as used is a si imu“

lane, and is often made of spoiled tobarcn. resr;iibli“g

in morphine, and on animals, acting in a

somewhat siirtlar iftftnfier- As tobacco turns die

salivary glands (which are concerned in digestion of

aurdt) into excretory pla-vds, it icada to imperfect

digestion of starch, to consequen c irregular fermen-

tation in the bowel, thus at once furnishing a culture

medium for micnc-brs, Co form mors violent i-oxEns

front, ami also cutting leuoomajc.es, Lo interfere

espcdalLy with a nervous system overstimulated by
nicotine. This is one great reason why those who
snuff and chew tobacco more frequently become

insane from tobacco than smoker*, albeit these Laac

are not 4x*rept-
Statistic from Lhe female employes oF che Spanish,

French, Cuban, and American tobacco factories,

while defective and somewhat vitiated by the co-

existence of other conditions producing degeneracy,

sypoort the opinion thst the materojj tobacco hahiL

(whether Intentional er tha rfeoh of an, atmosphere

Cunsequfiiit on ocettpation) is the cause of frequent
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miscarriage, of high infantile mortality of dgfotth'e

children, and of infantile convulsioi’is' -

Tobacco, therefore,, in its InHuenee on Che paternal

and maternal wganism, esdias-sts the nervous system

ho that an acquired neurosis result? m such a way
?a til. x tr'anamisiitiLe,

Professional. tea-tasters long been known to

suffer from rttfrtms symptoms l very early in the

practice of their occupation the head pressure symp-

toms of neurasthenia occur. Tremor ^so occurs

early. While changes in the optic nerve have not

been demonstrated beyond a doubt, stiLl eye disorder?

base been ubsm-vud in the pauper tea-drinkers of the

United States and in the tea-taiters of Russia, thus,

indicating that similar chants tu tncto produced by

tobacco and alcohol au: likely to occur in the optic

nene from Leu. Bullard 3 has found that tea h?* a

cumulative effect In bis rsiscrknce tosHc effects an:

not produced by less tfoin fit* cups daily. The

symptoms manifested are those of nervous excitement

resembling hysteria, at Limes almost amounting to

fury
;
nervous dyspo|j?ia

;
rapid ?™l irregular lasirt

netson
j
neuralgia ot the heart

;
hfilmfit-lEloe sensation

on the headland tenderness along the spine. James

Wood, 3 of Brooklyn, found that lg per cent, of those

under trtAtroent at lIsg city bespit?!* cxld hated

similar symptoms Of the*e 6<? per cent, avn-e

female*- F.vtry symptom ascribed by Bullard to tea

v-^.-5 found by Wood in his- ca*™, m'Iui also found

that the women manifested ErTtgularities in menstru-

1 Jtuuulef like Unizvrurt JMf,

n

I .Cw*iirr, i$9i = ±o;l i I'ni :-:.mhiiimu-

jf Eiitrj^'s J-Lep^ri a>n lliv c^npriiiy uT:lii; jiiuny. nuTTit. woisjti .n Lhi-

\in ry tjpiirii'wi, j^r.ii'iik . Ii'i j'7i ii
r
_/:'iY.' r-Ti'

1

, .V>'n 1 7.1,

3 Juainlt 9f III Vurxl^lJ .l&sfrW -V. un , a
,
SftSp.

' Anaumf$ I'xfiYrjai iifiltUtl, lijlj.
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Atiotl of neurasthenic or hysteria type, He had

found these symptoms tn ha produced by naif of

the cuantily of tea. charged with these iffccla by

Bullard. The L<nt£tt 1 several years ago, from

nr. editorial analysis of the effects of toa- tippling,

tuuk tbiz position that in no small decree nervous

s,yjnptomd occurring in children during-

infancy were

due to the practice uf the mothers, both of the

working nm society class, EndijJging in tils excessive

use of tea, ths? excess being juried by its effects on

Lhtr in dividual and not by the a.mOxi 1

1

1 taken. Convul-

sions and resultant infantile p;ttaLyiis were frequantLy

noti-cerl among the children of these tea-tippLers-

Observaticmx among the factory population and the

\i-urker.s in the clothing sweating-shops; show that tea

neurasthenia, pfesenting ail the ordinary symptoms' of

nervous exhaustion, is especially tofntnM among

HiK*. it ij; evident that tea produces, a grave form

of neurasthenia readily transmissible Co drscendants-

Tn addition to its effects directly upon the nervous

system, tea tends to chert linth stomach and bowel

digestion, and thus jiierpiLi^ the sclnpoiscming which,

is so prom incut AttAisse^ consequence, and aggravation

Lff these nervous conditions,

Coflec exerts a very similar action to that of tea,

albeit the nervous symptoms produced by it are

usually secondary to the disturbances of the stomach,

and bvweJ digtition. Coffc products tremor,

m^riin ia. nervous dyspepsia, and helmet serrsatiofts.

With the exception of certain districts of the United

States, coffee abuse is not carried to such an extent

as tea. albeit in the^e, a<; in some pfirtpftrts of Germany,

the habit is Ail excessive one. The conditions
J Zo "v>f

,
ye. nSjSr
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described result rn Germany, *x frfapenLly as they

do in the United States. Mendel 1 finds that in

Germany e6fTee inebriety fg anertasir.g arel supplant-

ing aleehoL Profound depression 'nth slMplesjrtiieaa

and frequent vertiK headiehe are early symptoms.

Strong1

cuff«« will remove these temporarily, hut it

aotirt loses its effects, and they recur. There is much,

tremor, especially of the hands. The hoarc’s action is

rapid and irregular.- Nerveux dyspepsia is frequent.

L. 15-Tcmerj nf 5L. Ijools. Mo.
t
has observed .similar

conditions among both Goman* and Americans

(her*.

While coca took its place only recently amung
the tox'c cairseri of degeneracy* it kvas old as a factor

in the degeneration erf the Peruvian long ore the

discovery of America Say Columbia Forty-throe

years ago Johnston 4 wrote that even EupOfl^an-* in

diflerait jiarl.s of Pent had fallen iuto the coca habit

long praelEscc by the ] ml i*j: s. A confirmed chewer

of coca ii- called a av.d ho becomes rr.ure

thoroughly n slave te the leaf than the inveterate

drunkard is to alcohol. SoffleJiTnes the caqiurc h
overtaken by an irrexiritiliEe eeaving, and betakes

hlmseLf for way* togetlier to the woods, and Lherc

indulges aortstraifiedly in coca, Young men of the

W*t families of Fern are considered incurable when

addicted do thi^ extreme degree of ercoesa. They

abandon white society, and live in the: woods or in

Indian villages. In Feni the term white if ha*

the same sense as lrrcrlaiioable drunken tramp.

The Inveterate wqxtra has an unsteady gait, yellow

skin, quivering Lips, hesitant apeedi, and general

' Xtutvftqpisfri i '.THt.'iii'tefi

,

tiSj.
J C^urfftry at L L'.iv.v,vfr Liu. •rl, ii,
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apathy; Tho drug has n^urnsd an u ci usual prominence

in the fidd of degeneracy since the discovery of it*

silk a.Laid, lccjviiu. SinC£ then there has sprung in tn

existence in both Europe and the h/iglish-apcaking

countries the world over, a habit which, while

much over-estimated, is undoubtedly growing, and

aggravating a* well as prorkelnj degereraey.

Marty of the cases repotted as due to oocmn* ar*,

howave r ,
chargeable to the osshc of the hysteric or

neurasthenic to secure a new senaadoal, or the desire

on the part of the opium or whisky kaLiiai to try a

dndge fur forgiveness by friends The habit is very

frequently induced by patent medicines taken to curt:

catarrh by the neurasthenic, or to cure nejwiwive*

by hysterics as well. As the deformities of the

nose passages predispose to whit is end led. “catarrh,’

patent medicines for local application containing

cocaine are freqneiltly an pi oyeci in the treatment of

this suppoKijrl ctmatitiitkinai direa-Sr, with tho rosu.lt of

aggravating the. original degeneracy. As the youth

under the stress of puberty frequently ascribes nil 1-is

[Lis to catarrh, he also employs very frequently snuffs

containing totalne, and has his ocr'Oos condition

much aggravated thereby Among Hi* nostrums

urged in the newspaper? and magazines for this

condition, so often resultant c*i nerve stress, is a

certain notorious snuff ennLaiuing 3 per cent, of

cocaine, Prom tho d^seriplion given by Johnson of

the tpqwerv there can. Ik no doubt but tramps,

ernburd lunatics, sad paupers result from this habit,

to give birth to degenerates in the next generation.

Lead has bee:', found to prxjduee in those exposed

to its fumes a systemic nervous exhaustion, cha-

racterised by local ftf.TTtiiy.si3 about the wrist as well
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as the general symptom* lv f profound systemic nerve-

Htl:. This may result, as Tanqucrd cfe Planch^* c

pointed out nearly half a century agn, i« acute-

insanity of the oonfuEiOTial type follcnvetl very often

En,- forms of mental disorder of a chronic type

resen’.hliibg paretic dementia- In some case; the

patient recovers (n>m the acute insanity to suffer

tJwsrBflfter from cpjLepsy. ItL other caSft*,,aa Kiernan

has shown/ an irritable EiiEpictnnal condition results,

in wEiieh the patient may Live for years, marry,

and leave offs|?rtng. This last condition and the

epileptic are th* merit dangenoos to the production

oF degenerate As has already been pointed out h

the women employed in the pottery factories in

Germany suiter ajouordirig to Ke-niieit J from a form

nf load poisoning v.-hieli pi "ducts decidedly degenera-

tive effects upon the oftsprir.g, T'nsae women had

frequent abortions, often prodistfd deaf-mutes. and

very frequently raaerortphaJic children.

Brass workers suffer from a very- simiSar nervous

condition to that produced hy Lead. Hcgdcn.r of

Birmingham, called attention to die grate forms of

nervous exhalation produced among brass-worhera.

The period during which the patient is able to pursuer

the occupation without breaking down is longer than

that of the laud imrhera. Women, like men, arc

exposed fa this condition. The chief effect produced,

so fkr as offspring have been observed, is cMefly

frt!!| j.eitt abortions and infantile paralysuri.

The occupations employing mercury, whether

mining, mirrer maldijig, ot gilding, produce forms of

1 iim1 AnteHorn edit™ n. iK^i.

* /ip irnni i

1-

ujl"AT
tt1WJ *wf ,

MwAfT i\iffPttr, t(5) i-

i .d'j.vVj-ll'irjj _/:.v iv,.r-
1' .V' Obiblnt;. t>clnber, lists-

J JtfrtviTH£kr*t Sktfuil AVrw-R', JsiHtKj-, CSE”.
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systemic nervous exhaustion in which the most

Tnirl-iJ symptom ^but less imjjdrtsrtt from » sani-

tary standpoincj is a tremor amounting At times

almost to shaksng-pdsy. J-ike all otheT systemic

nervous corliaurtliiMiHj the mercurial one may appear

as tkye nunacy in the offspring The employment of

wunat in match factories anti tenement. house sweat-

ing shops is growing- The chief tonic eSfect of

phosphorus in not the l-nceJiFcd jaw nectwiJv Thh
iis but in evidence of the progressive system satura-

tion with phosphorus. It bears the same relation to

the more dangerous effects of phosphorus that
i:
blue gum " does &u the systemic effects of lead.

Every condition arising fiom a to?;ic cause capable

of producing profound s^tcmic nervous exhaustion

iii the ancestor, and especially the ancestress, i* likely

to be tJRLismitte:l as dqgeucmoy to diu descendant.

Undoubtedly with tint grOuHitg teiidjaicy of woman
to pnss frrsrn the i’l-paid work of the seamstress co

the ietLer paid bat dangerous occupations a certain

seeming increase in degeneracy must result.



CHAPTER VII

CONTAGIOUS AND INFECTIOUS DISEASE.

A MON G the gains of human advance in evolution

X"i stand Out furmiicci^jitly eompFetc immunity

from certain diseases- due to germs, and partial

immunity from others, which last immunity results

in chronic types, rather than in acute, because of

increased vital resistance jn manr Tubcrenlieri* and

demine, acuW dEseu-rea in the cow and horse, have

become ch-remfe diseases, tuberculosa for ennaump-

(ioiij and syphilis, in man. Such chronidty is

evidence of advance^ yet it cticistiMjfe? mi element of

dager-cracy* dore the Helfm of the chronic disease Is-

able to leave mere nilspring than would be possible

were tli* diao^dof acute. In other respects acute and

chronic contagions and infections e^ert tire same

influence in regard bo degeneracy The germ of the

deieose may ho inherited, or general nutrition of the

fetus may be so checked iti development that the

child inherits a predisposition to disease.

Through this check to foetal development the

phagocytes, ur white blood cells, become *0 utakerred

thiil they arc unable to devour fetal structures as

useless to man as the tadpole's tail (which it devours}

ifr useless to the developed frog. This power bemg
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wcaWied, the otigana which form antitoxins- (or

p-nfejctive tonics against disease), from lack of

developarieiit fail to sjcrfnrm Lhc-ir function- For this

reaao-a in the degepemte many infections and. con-

tegioni assume t’l^sr old deBtiuetive type.

The influence uT Liucso disorder:*; in the parent may

result in the bor.y mal development shown to occur

in animals by Charrm and GJeyh
4<id itt man by

Cvmlidgc. The facial bones, javr, aid teeth are

peculiarly liable to be thus affected. Though the

effect of the disease cm the parent be but temporary,

the child's development may be checked as to

higher tendencies. Thus mothers have boni* moral

SmbedEfcs, epileptics cr lunatics, after a pregnancy

during which they were attached by contagious

disease, albeit the children of subsequent and previous

pregnancies were ncjrmal.

The children of piregnamdes previous to the one

comp]catted by the contagious disease may he

healthy, tvhQe those of subsequent pregnancies are

defective. Any contagious Or infectious disease may
not only interfere tomporarily with the bodily strength,

but may produce complete change in the parent's

55-stem extending even to the highest acquirement of

man. In some occur changes dldS graphically

described by Bulwer 1
:1 Then? have been men who,

after an illness m which life ifcself seemed auspeaded.

have arisen as out of a sleep with, characters wholly

changed. Be fore gentle, good, and truthful, they

mm- become bitter, malignant, and falsa To those

whom they before loved they evince repugnance and

loathing, Sometimes vV-Ik change la so marked -and

irratioTial I list their Idnd^-ri a,‘scribe ai to madoeas,

Nht the madness which aiTeela tliem in the ordinary
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business of life U;t that vrhieh, turn* intft hUiSlirigSS

a-.id di*cnrd th* moral harmony which result* feum

natures ™ hiile nod comp.ere.

Tha nerve centres controlling nutrition,, growth,

repai r. secretion., and. excretion ate often a= dec piy
a Hfe-teH j.i tliiwc; checks constituting morality. At
the perils of

|

physiologic stresa these effete me
especially Aotieeahle. Moral insanity, intellectual

insanity, unequal mental balance, hysteria, precodnias

sexuality, unconscious mendacity, mental paTiLrfti=.m

(the germ of pauperism}, epilepsy, nseroscs, and all

types erf nutritive and constitutional defects result.

The nutritional defects may appear chiefly in the

walls of the blood vessels and lymphatics. While

these arc most common in til* chronic infections

and temragion-s, they often occur in acute typhoid

fever, scariauna, diphtheria., whooping-cough, 4c
Proper blood supply and utilisation of waste: iu thus

prevented. Organs cannot perform their function,

and are predisposed tn disease from disuse and from

weakness frf the disease- lighting phagocytes and

antitoxins. From this results irregularity uf <w£un

fcneticf,, which is hereditarily transinisrihlo- The
wealraicd vessel walls yield to strain, and thus pro-

duce local itoimch, bowel, liver, gland, and kidney

disorders. This organ weakness may alone be

transmitted to the offspring. The function* of the

great glands (thyroid, thymus, iuprarcimls, pituitary

tody, bone-TTiarpuYv, tauLicluri and ovaries) which

jufcTEti; principles necessary to the equal balance of

nutrition are penciled. The liver, in the Acute but

more particularly the chronic contagion*, paealj'seft

in nerve tone, fails rrt its function of poison-destroyer,

a* for the same Ttajmn fhij kidneys fail in their powey



of ejecting hurtful waste. Through this, interaction

tv perverted nutritioit. imperfect poison -destruction,

and deficient ivaste ejection result and conrinve the

stales of a: ervOusi Rjeliiiuxtion srfiijr tfig contagions and
infections. Thus nerve exhaustion vrith its suspicion,

its capricious hopefulness and gaiety, is practically

contiuunci* rn tuberculosis, syphilis, and leprosy.

The acute end chronic CCflUgfont and infections sn

lower cell vitality through the perverted fuattlon-s

described that inert connective tissue replaces healthy

ivariting' cells. This cs especially the case with,

syphilis, which, whan driven frc™ the system, leaves

behind it a tendency tc disease ba-^d on this con-

nective tissue increase. This tendency, LaLent in the
S3Lcejitnv

h may be so intensified ir. the descendant as

to produce Lhe harts I itafy ticavips (loss of movement
pov erj, and list neuron At the periods of stress

such tendencies are peculiarly potent, ar.rl not only
chsct, but reverse development The chronic n>n-

Lagion.-t *nd infections are most fertile sources of
human degeneracy since their weakened products are

enabled, to survive under iijnii-jm beneficence. Qf
these chronic contagions two (tuberculosis and
Syphilis) aSont deserve attention, sings; ths third

[Leprosy) exerts, but little influence. Despite ie?

existence for j«ui*i th^n a century [New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia ou the northi and Louisiana on ih(t

^outh) on the borders OH the United States despite

ita subsequent importation from Sotrwayh Sweden,
China, And Hawaii, its spread has be$u infinitesimal,

and its influence &H race deterioration is still ieas

demonstrable.

Tuberculosis f the white death"; is from every
Standpoint a social darker more serious tlian syphilis.
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The lather, fl -5 in Syphilis, c±r,
i infect the mother, but

sterility is much less likely. As has already fawn

shown in tin; chapter on heredity, plural ant) yuiclfEy

re[i«ated birth are common in tuberuuhiu* families.

The tuberculous diathesM (ejt- “habit," as Wejsjnann

eails it) w.354 very early observed in the United States,

Nftar]y seventy years age W. F. ]?eweest of Phil*-'

detphia, pointed one its frequency Sfld its early

observation by the Gnsek aittl Roman physicians.

He cites a case illustrative of the extent and

uniformity nr eliatheEris in a very numerous family.

This predisposition arose ott the side of the maclur,

though she lived herself to the age of forty-three,

a period much exceeding that of any of he.- children,

with the exception of a soil., who dfol in ii'> forty-

fifth year. This U-.rl y bore ttventy - three chiidresi

without being nbls to i-sicklc ary but the two fint.

The miles much exceed the females in number, yet

there did not appear to be an)- exception. to their

favour in the transmission -of die phthisical taint,

except that the)- aitafeed in general a greater

before they died. Sumo died about jjybnrty, (jtiisr*

at rtiiohood nr womanhood ; but all, with die excep-

tion- just stated, under thirty- The disease was never

very rapid
;
they gawtilly complained from one to

two ye^ra before Lhey died. The men had ^ heal Lit)-,

even in some instances an athletic, appearance until

the disease became open and decided. In their

growth and stature the)' altitge-rhei resembled the

father, who was net only a remarkably stout man* hat

1 ived beyond the eightieth vicar. The female^ who

passwl puixirty (two in number) urere raLlscr stout

vromeri, while the- mother was both delicate mid small.

This family lived in the country, was very wealthy,
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in-d always accustomed tu tht; various mear-s

ral ly found successful either in, de-sLiuying the
J?
re_

disposition or lessening its Influence, yet in no fl^e

instate Ln this- family were they successful., tlioiij'h

the expert form of the disease was retarded pejhaps in

all. The females died the earliest 1

The blood vessel system ;* affected as resards

development in such facrtir*i The heart is often

diminutive ;. the right ventricle is exaggerated- Two
great types of rlegurutrate constitution v are. produced

in children of the tuberculous, Oil* of these may
well come tinder De Giovs nn

i

h

9 Category of the torpid.

The victim is usuaLLy towse-fe&tiircd asid coar-ic-

sdrictfufT d'ith peculiarly unstable mentality ; slow-

ness of comprehension is combaited with puwur of

eon tiunity of thought , at times mental apathy

alternates with quickness of perception. Decided

exaggeration of the lymphatic system (connected

wi tu iLLibb.iuy of material elsewhere than at, the

point where :L has been tendered unfit) with deficient

function occurs, resulting in fitting ;l .soil fur gyjins.

In utter rtfpeCt* tire torpid resembles the second

type, Lh* eTathisbe (ttervoualy fussy type) of De
Giovanni. This is generally characterised by the

presence of a dear complexion., a fine shin, and

features iveLL cut and often beautiful- Tlx lips are

Ted and the teet h iw^jly whit*, though liaU* to early

decay, and the eye* are iarga and full, the pupil being

widely dilated and the white of the eye beautifully

clear. The eyelashes are Jong, curved and ailky, and

the bine veins show distinctly through the clear thin

if: an.. The bu:i«K are Light, the Iuliick anti well

formed, the stature often tall, and Lh* whole figure

1 C- J'. I 'Ulllji.X'k, ill Clii Liduyti, ciLo. Ltrj,' iuu.yiHiiL aL*».
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slightly and gracefully built The erethista generally

remain a|iiuc, and have a strong dislike oo fatty food,

They are vivacious and evdt^blc, and the intellects!

faculties are often highly developed, .At an early age

they show marvellous JietiAty. Th* rtgd]iritj/ with

which such gjr&UidCba Luteculit eliildron die has

given tise tu. proverbs aticnt exceptionally clever

ehiidrcsi that they are " too wise to live long."

Wanting in stamina, they are incapable of prolonged

exertion either of mind Or body, asul brunt down
Under conditions which u.ould not prove injurious to

the healthy. They ate continually taking ".cold,"

and are prone throughout life to affections of att

inflammatory character- Multiple and fnftpiem

pregnancies occur. The children, deficient in vita-

lity,, arc carried off i.: numbers during Infancy by

COitVUisionti, twain fever, water on the brain, exhaus-

tion, diarrhoea, teething, ar.d other ailments, or they

suceu mb at the second detentum ur at puberty. A
small proportion reach maturity. Few live beyond

thirty-live or forty years of age, However brilliant

intellectually, they are equally emOtioiul, im | : r::.--. ion-

able, and impulsive, There a inarked absence of

mental stnlidity. They are suspiciously capricious.

The gresit secreting and eliminating glands undergo

with peculiar frequency ihc perv*oOi^is nkeady des-

cribed.

Seuroses. and ptyehoats are peculiarly frequent Li

childhood and youth. The degenerative po-rcet of

tubErLulosis is not always dne to the iniluniice of the

germ, or even of the tOsiit produced by it, but to the

state uf nerve weakness resultant on the disorder.

The victim of tuberculosis
£
especially if affecting the

lungj Im a suspicions, yet hopeful, nervous invalid.



u-’hosc ftiT-ctrert* aro irregularly performed and who
a iliKnJbni likely to loat'c scions with greater defect,

especially as tlio maternal facter, either through

infection or worry
t
can hardly escape being iveaketiecl.

Tuberculosis attu^hs the buries of ‘.ha oiTspring, taputi-

ally tilt; spoil* and h i p-joint, bv.t the victim, of these

last frequently regain health after apparent recovery

from the local disease- through surgical prOL*riure5.

If the victim, of the hip-joint disorder be of the

urethist type marriage is not unlikely. Despite Che

deformity produced by spine disorder, popular siijjer-

stEcion as to the ^ 451x0 luck" of a hunchback leads

To marriage among the ivoc-ls i ng class. Monetary and
social ponsfderaliona eflbeL the same result among the

wealthy clashes. Hero deformity does not prevent

marriage, bat predispose to sterility through birth

difficulty-

The influence of syphilis is, in a general *aise, the

same as that of tuberculosis, c.\cept chat by reversing

the principle 0; individuation it ..cads to- greater

sterility. Furtherrn&it: it exhibit; greater tendencies

to revert towards beallli, arid yields Reveal In rh«

inherited form} more to medicinal treatment The
inherited form at times presents itself in two ty pes

closely s'm-ifrti'ng those due to tuberculosis Like

the. bacillus of tuberculosis:, the syphilitic gem attacks

C-vscy sUucturt and organ of the body. Its reversal

of the pririvLjjle of individustroh, causing excessive ceil

formation, produces more decidedly demonstrable

e fleets. As syphilis is mere apt to attach the central

nervous system than tuheitvlosi^ d m/nld seem that

it is a ^neater race-deteriorating factor. Tlie excessive

tendency to cel! formaticr, hci.vcver, prodaces im-

potence fr mam sterility and abortion in woman.
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There a*e 'wy good reasons fur believing that the

rice is becoming unmuris l* syphilis, and that this

dLs^su u:E5 disappear, Its greatest FArt-deteriorating

siTact is in preparing tu£ soil Tor tuberculosis and

other infections and contagions.

The influence or contagions and mfcctfort!* <m

degeneracy is therefore by n& Tfl^ns £%hc. Each

disease ran produce grivft constitutional defects in

the ancestor Jikety to he intensified in the offspring.

The greatest social dangers result from tuberculosis i

the i'iCxl from syphilis. Typhoid fe-tr, KpuTLahna,

amah-pox* measles* diphtheria, ^hooping-cough, and

ail other contagions, however, may produce these

constitutional defects, either through the mother

during pregnancy or through their secondary effects

mi the ancestor's constitution. !f die subject bn

attacked before the cLiise of the eeriods of dentil

stress an arresL of development of the hones of the

face may resuk with irrr^vInritisM in the sEiape and

position of the teeth. These, then, are stigmata of

degeneracy* especially due, in the Individual present-

ing them, to the contagious and infections rather

than to inheritance alone,

1*



CHAPTER VJII

ClcwatEv £oji-, anp Too

d

AMONG the flutters cGnatiinting enVuWMrtWt few

have impressed tllC bioJogtct $u much in

climate, aoEI, and food, Trie seeming modineataona

produced by these have mark a very decided impres-

sion on the sceptical V' eiiinann, ivho stated that

“ the jKissi hi lity Ls nut Lo be rejected that itlfllJKTjCeS

continued for a 3ong time, that ls, for gem-si^cicjiSj

such as temperature. dimi'ts, kind of imgriahineni,

fee., which may affect the geim obwm, as, well as any

other part of the organism, may produce a change in

the cnnsTituttun of the germ plasm. But such in-

flueriLL'K would not liiifl produce individuaL variations^

but would necessarily modify* in the same way, a.13

the individuals of a species living in u certain district.

It is possible^ though it cannot be proved, that many
Climatic varieties have arisen in this manner. Fea-

sibly ayther phenomena of variation must be referred

to a variation in the structure of the germ plasm pro-

duced directly by external influences."

Considering the changes brought about in European

plants and an imaLs in Australia, those occurring in the

East Indian mrmgciose rn Jamaica, the changes in Euro-

pean plants and animals its America* American
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a^imaLs in H-urOpe a.ud EiirGpafl-e a?.i mnls :n Asia,

Wcismann'i pusiLiodn seems judicial.

The iriFlueneea dependent on food, soil, and climate

producing normal mudifitiliMU have Lfc*n remark-

ably illustrated in the filled batiuchian AjtalotL.

This, under the nourishment ,-md cluing* of surround-

ings of the Jardin des Plantes, was tiansforaied into

a grlt-Less batrachian, which had hitherto been,

regarded as belonging to a totally distinct family-

According to Darwin, 1 English tLoga degenerate iiL

India in a few giu-t rations, losing the peculiarities of

furrn ilijlI mental character which distinguish their

pjjLieular race, in spite of the greatest care in «iet*

tion and prevention of crossing. An instar.ee which,

veil deserves the consideration of chose anthropolo-

gists who attach but little important* to the influence

of the envfroninetit eo.: 1 to the va.ee of speech cut an

aid to the stlmuingist ia that of the Wiirternbiirgers,

who .reltied ftS]6) near Tifhs Russip. They had

originally fair or red h^ir, light or blue eyes mid

coarse, broad f*atsiiea. In the first generation brown

halv and LLack eyes began to appear
j
in the second

black hair and eyes tairjiwiii the ruir^ while, the face

acquired ah oval form. These changes were due

entirely to the. surroundings, no instance of crossing

with Georgian natives being on record. At the same

time, these transformed Wurtembuigera enntirvue to

jyjeak their German mother-tongue uninfluenced by
the local dialects-'1

The alleged crsuisrermatibn of the Bri tish, into the

Vanbee Is commonly cited in illustration of the sup-

posed dTccts of soil and climate- Three decades i

J
lV' /Ymrt J7wj! wnrifr- /tawrafatim*. td4 f. p. ij.

^T.t, £*Ji Hl’JL3£7, p, Ml.. 3 cli .lAm, I feliX.
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VogL remarked that Americ±ri AngLu-Sajums or

Yankees were instanced as i I Lustration of change of

character Already, after die secon-d generation,

according to Proast-Bcy. the Yankee presents

fiiriurfej of the Indian type. At a. later period

the glandeFar system is reduced bn the minimum of

its neeiul development- The skin becomes like

leather
;

the eoJour of the cheeks is replaced by

sallrvwrte*. The: head becomes smaller and rounder,

;mct is coveted with stiff, dark hair ; the neck becomes

longer, and there is greater r.1eve Lopment af the ch*e k-

hones and the inasseaeis- The temporal fo-saat be-

comes deeper. the jawbones mom massive, the eyes

lie in deep approximated sockets. The Iris is dark,

Lh* fiance is piercing!' ari(l wild. The long bones,

especially in die superior exmcmitics, an; lengthened

so that the gloves nuitnufarlored lo England and

Fiance for the American market ane of a particular

make, with very long fingers. The female pelvis

approaches that of the rr.ale^ According to Quatre-

fages, America has thus, from the Flngibh raw, pro-

duced a new white race vditdi might be called th-e

Yankee race- Vogt betrOve* that America dries up
the skin and reduces the fat, an effect to which all

the above dufferesioes might be reduced. That Lhe

head becomes smaller he utterly denies. E:-iacL

cranial measurements by Morten show tlonk the

skull of the Yankee is at least as large as that of

tlic Englishman.

Similar charge have been noted sn the Anglo-

Snxori AizsLrahzna The true; explaii.ati.ori of this is

that early rigorous covIroLimeut tended to capae re-

version to types not uncommon. even noic in Crust

Eriiaio. Ireland, and Scandinavia, resdisnc on the
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admistuto of primitive types to which reference ha?

tusn made. The ssm? ottOt h*? been mirfe ahrurt

ihe pelvis £k: .about Lht skull. Tlit male peLvis itt the

American Is approximating the female in
1 accordance

with advance, since, as. Havelock ICllis has shown,1

.nt oi’ilj1' by bis sktall, hot by his peMs, modern

man is following a psdh find marked. out hy woiian.

The skvll of the modern woman Ls mom markedly

feminine than that of the savage woman, while that

uf the modem man has approarisnated to it. Mot on ly

Es the pelvis of the modem worn an much mo it:

feminine in character than that of the primitive

vi'oinin, hut the modem man's pelvis is also becoming

more feminine.

The validity of Vegt '3 pLKtiliciti anynithu "Yankee"

change of type is felly demonstrated by the following

portraits of four generations of a noted American

family with a Scandinavian patronymic, coming

originally from a rtfstriet Jr: Kngland where the aLEegcd

"YaafcceG
H type (even to its nasal tone and so-called

,r A rnericamianie ”) oceans The first “American " of

ehe family fFig, S 3
wai bom in Cponecllcut in 17&1

and died in j (JiS, He bad a ddUch.ocepLia.lk bead

with massive jaws, luaminer.t lips, especially the

upper. TSit nose is long and the eyes are «et elo*e

together, the forehead very h igb and straight. Quite

a change is noticeably in tfi* second generation [Fig.

4]. The face i* nut so long, die lateral diameter ctf

the heart la larger, the forehead more pioinmcnt, and

th* wys are a little farther apart- The nose is about

thy same length s.-id while there is a. resemblance

about the mouth and ehin^ the distance from (he front

of thy chin to (he tip of the nose is not quite so long-

J
.1 /'air .XV-/ JJ^CWTiTAJ, c 1 1

1

p. Lv -
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The dhangc seems to be due to shortening of tb*

chin.

ITw ivckL generation fFi^. 5 ) shows stiLl further

changes. The forehead is broader and Ices retreatiiig

thaii dtber. There is percept! bly test prognathism.

There is less prominence in th* supraorbita’

region

T 2w fourth generation exhibits (Fig. 6 ) a neaity

bnaohyccphaiic head. The head is neatly round, fore-

head fulS, eyes set in the head to ewrespfflld with

irs width, finite tend, upptfr lips short, and the tower

jaw is ivide fitly modi shorter En a perpendicular

Line. These changes are due to a protruding fore-

head, receding chin, and delicate features.

TJte c--irnate of the United States ajttreiseH, accord^

ing to certain sociologists, cm the first generation of

European immigrants, a deleterious irducnce in

regard to fecundity, The dw-neasfe in the fecundity'

of the American, woman has been charged co various

anti-seoLal eaaaes ^abortion and prevention of con-

ception) and to a L: nervousness " induced by the

dimate, A feenii ngly fair t^?t of 'ihe influence of Liu*

climate would be a r: l hl: eLaewheie fecund, and 'whose

religion encourage* fecundity, decreasing in the first

generation after immigration to the Unilcrl Stuttr,.

Snell a race is the Jewish. According to Gihon's

analysis of the United States census of i 8po c the

Jewish birth rate is diminishing. From the mothers

burn in the United States the average is j'jfi children,

as against ^24 for those hi urn in Gtrsniniy, t'^C for those

in Russia aud Poland, ?*? for these in Hungary, and

3-44 for those in Bohemia. These figures, however,

do not demnnatratr the influence of climate, but of
1 Jrr/CMa! of ike >Mri.'eria! JtWOTTPT, J F'Ji, K- ft), tnC r.
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environment- The Jew, unlike the earlier American

colonists, is not CXpnscd tlJ the Str-WS- of frontier life.

He has -a. m^Tie favourable mental tmd physical ws-

viromnent than on the continent of Europe. This

fact, tbe^fbrt. does not demonstrate! the effects of

cliinAla, buL is realty chargeable to climate, food, soil,

and other factors; constituting environ iYiCiiL That

climate cannot be considered apart from these factors

is shown, as I pointed out stTOral years ago, by the

fact that the United States surveyors in Minnesota

reported to the national authorities that ii was im-

possible to Eiv¥ the whole year in that State because

of the extremely told winter, h™, not only eo

people Live and cultivate the fcdl throughout the

entire state, hut Sandro cities Liuwa sprang up still

farther ttorth, and the chantry around ha? become

well popuLateil. Heuoe^ io dealing with influences of

climate, change of food ar.d hygienic ermriitfoos must

be taken into account. The error of the American

Surveyors as to the acclimatisation of the white race

in cold dimales has been emphasised as to the tropics

and arctics. Here, however, the same error ha^ been

demonstmtfrd by very careful! researches. The ex-i

perfeocu of the Arctic regions ta necessity for

change in diet and hygi«i*; baa been fully borne out

bv observation -s on the Anglo-Saxon, in the tropica.

The early experience of the English in India, upon

which a fatal prognosis as to the ftrtur* of British

India *as based, turns out to have been emmeous.

Hue inQueacc of climate involves more than Dempe-

ratme, StoJr-’uSj ip a paper read before the Tcntli

International Medical Congress, at Heflin, on the

comparative pathology of She human races with re-

ference to the vital resistance of Europeans in tropical
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cliraaLea, 1 finds that the ELiropcn.ii immigrant in tine

tropics is assailed by two hostile fonces : tropko-

thermal and tropico-infectious agendas. The impres-

sion vt innate racial peculiarities libs the variations

of vegetable life anrl rise varieties of animal l ife from

effects of increased temperature, are such as occur in

the inhabitants oF temperate regions! during the height

of SUmrYier.

Marostang and Eyhm ;lm firtri that, neither high

temperature *lo«e nor moceorological agencies, apart,

from other deleterious influences, ran produce that

impoverishment of blood rolled "tropical anssmia."

Stohvis shows that the tropical European docs not

prove inferior to the aboriginal with respect to ther-

mal agencies. Ha is less susceptible to chill than

the itahvt*. Mortality statistics ftf respiratory Crgan

aflectiona arc greater for the native. While die

European suffers mure from liv or disea^ than the

jiativc, the Jatruj ig loss arid iered to alcoholic drin ks

and port. The percentage of deaths from eases

treated is, however, more chan twice as groat with the

native as with the European. Variations of physio-

logic life under tropical thermal condithma have Little

to do with the race. The vital resistance of thq

im migrant European (cbe European irariafeu-nied inLc.

a permanent Ugh-swmnVW man) is somewhat greater

than that of the native raaea

Respecting the disease-pjodircirig effects of tropical

infection agencies, the experience of the la*t Lin

years (tSSo-^J is very different from that prior

to t£6o.

1 A«nirai ir'ihc Univ'crst^' jWsrfr™f Shh iS?a-
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These change?- -are the eonseq Lienee of sound sastita.

tic-Ti .

" The fairest faurel praetka' hygjer»e may boa-SL

of to-duy is. doubtless, the JanreL acquired in ime-

Lkirnfing the sanitary coodlLticKW *f the European

soldier in tropical dimafe*." A century ago- J amos

Lind said, "Mitch more than to the dimate y^" =re

indebted tn your own ignorance a^d negl igene* fur

the disease from which you suffer in frepieal climates/’

These statistic? do not entirely support the decla-

ration of Hippocrates that " races are the daughter

of dimste?,'
1

b-d tend Loahow that the vital resistance

of the different races in tropical dimiteS dep^d-s

fhw on external conditions fhari ntt rice. A-oiLi-

matibiLity of strong healthy, adult Europeans of both

scuts in tropical climates must be admitted without

any reserve, provided that they assiduously observe

all hygienic rules. Sroltvds disprove* the aliggat ion

that the European is not able to produce in tropical

regions more than three: nr four generations of true

Eurofwjan blood, and that from the third or fourth

generation onward sterility is the rule-

So accustomed, remarlced Felice™, however, is. a

man to his environment that it is difficult to remove

ail LuTooesn from hia hoine in the temperate region
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to any cither, and yet foT him to retain his health,

Mack may be don-? in the trOpiCs t* r*rttl*r dLttiatii

rni:«: salubritms ;u id sanitary |trutS" !.iOi’is WliL do

a great di-Jt! fine the health of the commentity. JGut

when a)] i* done permanent residence for Europeans

under European conditions is out of the question in

the low-lying rtjjior* of the tropics. Comparatively

few arena exist iti the tropics where any great success

for European colonisation can be prophesied from

altitude alone. The influence of altitude OB the

physiologic characteristics is, however, very evident,

lire residents at high altitude* arc strong, robust,

buoyant, and td" great. mental and physical endurance.

In disproof of this position of Felken, Viault, of

JiLwdeaj k, has shown that tne pbenMneni resultant

cm tire acclimation of mnn at. great altitudes comes

neither from the frequency of respiratory movements

nor frnrn greater activity of the pulmonary circulation

us has been asserted, but from increase of red blood

globules. While t Jwc. effects of bt>Lh excessive heat

and excessive cold may be admitted, even there other

factors play a part Very high mear: tempcra-torc

with low humidity is more likely bu result in sunstroke

arid allied conditions than Sigh temperature with high

humidity. Low temperature of the Arctic regions

tends to produce anremia in. natives of tempera!*

ienes. Food and depressing eireumstaneas have,

however, to be taken into eorisideralinn.

Sunstroke produces- the ordinary phenomena of

nervous exhaustion, but the patient becomes mnre

irritably suspicious, and extremely proud Aa these

pat- tints are not recognited for a long limes as insane

they often many nod produce degenerates, kiernan

reports a ense iit which, father and mother (both of
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healthy atopic) were uVBMmc by the heat during one

™f the processions of the Ainecitari Centenaries, The
chEdireti born before fh<: sunstroke were hesdtfoyh btjt

there bad been on children for five yeotn TuevitiUily,

A year sahseqii.enL to trie sunstroke (which was

fnlh nveil by a change in character in both -pare-iics)

the woman had triplets, one of which died soon after

birth from convulsions. The second of the triplets, a

girl, becarno epileptic at 2, a prostitute at [fi, and

chronically insane at 20. The third triplet became a

puberty Lunatic at tC. Ofthree children subaequHntly

bom, two are epileptics and one is a. moral imbecile

who manifests premonitory evidences cJ" paranoia.

SvnslK'jlre, howavtr
p

underlies many oases of

alcoholism. Net a few of the instances, of degune-

-atiu:i charged to alcoholism arc, :n reality, due to the

nervous condition, arising from the- exhaustion prer

duced by sunstroke. To this factor n as in no small

degree due the extremely large infant mortality of

the English in India of the first half of the pre-seitt

century. While temperature plays a part in produc-

ing degeneracy in the offspring through its production

or systemic disorder in the ancestor, it is usually

associated with other factors which aid or predispose

to its effects. It also predisposes to die greater action

of other causes. Very frequently the sun-struck

person, rendered incapable of continued labour by
Imtjirility, becomes a tramp or a pauper, either of

which conditions tends to -accelerate the degenerative

process and furthermore to increase the possible

chance cf passing down the cffeeHhrough heredity

hy the east: With which illicit relationships are con-

tracted. The Least Intelligent of the prostitute class, on

rather, of that class of nymphomaniacs w ho ha^ not
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fully enterfed aptwt i prostitute object, are driven info

the workh&uSfc ur almshouse, where they often remain

lor yeans, or depart at intervals* leaving thnir offspring

to L* teamed at public ftcpettst The number of such

children horn yearly in almshouses is at least ten

thousand in the United States, 1 ' An enormous pro-

portion uf these die in infancy but suflident survive

to form a potent scntrCe of degenerates.

The influence of overheating further predisposes to

the attach of mierobes even in the Cemperfcte elfjuatea*

msd to constitutional defects resultant on these.

A factor of idegeneracy as related to soil on which

much itr*** has been laid, rs that of goitre, This has

been caicfully studied by Munson 1 among the Indians

on the reservation in the Unified States. The n amber

was 77,173, of whum j;'^6 per oenL had goitre, As
T^jgaedi, geographic distribution the disease is metre

prevalent in the southern part oF fcio:i tazia. G-oitre

was reported as prajct;cii1Jy urihno-.vit among the whi be-

settlers- lining aboot the nFservaLitici;; where gultre </, as

prevalent among the Iaidi'an^ Fully So per cent of

the cases udcut in Indian women, the disease being

not otiLy much less frequent, hut al*o less decided and

Jess extensive in the malt The average age ofonset

of the JLsfj3.se was, from is to [4 years, There are

many instances- OltLEtrating the apparent heredity of

goitre. Several consecutive generatlona show its-

development Only <nJe ease is reported in which,

gnitie was nssodatfid with cretiniani. Goitre among
Indians cannot be traced to high altitudes, climate or

water containing excess ofoldum magnesium suEta.

The disease is apparently due to insanitary surround-

1 b-Ttesr t'SNptr iistf PriMftr,
* Now Yrrr Hfsffta! V-iil, ISSL
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iiigs* depressing constitut-irmal conditions, ifti prtyjjfir

and excessively nitrogenous diet This eofldltion of

things among the Indians beais an important relation

tn the facta pointed out byC- K. Clarke, 3 ofKingECon,

Ontario, who found in the Canadian asylums a Jorge

number of goitrous patients end one goitrous atten-

dant. The goitrous patients, who were of Song'

residence, had come from all parts of the dominion-

Tie size of the goitre- was in proportion to the length

of the residence- Tt is possible that locai influence

may have much to do with the disease, though it is-

evident. that the hr-sane are much more liable Lo lL

than normal pKSWtSr W. B. FJeicher, of Indiana-

polis, has observed similar frequency as to goitre

among lire insane theier capeoiaHy among the

foreigners and theft tfrnieyL&te deapendanU- Cre-

tinism, according to Morel, was degeneracy due to

a special rictien which a tonic principle exercises on

3. oftrebro-spinai system, whether by the air that is

breathed or by the: shb-ftAhw* jngfttttsi in the r^o-

i.oirjv. and which, shove all, appears to- have some

relation to a. soil where predominates- the magnesian

liir4¥tonei That the last factor has some influence is

$bown by the fact that goitrous «olargements are en-

countered iw medical practice. lit Cbfoagp much more
frequently Lhan among the corresponding duitt in-

the East The water in Chicago contains magnesium-

lime salts, whether it be derived from, the lake or from

the artesian -well. The fa;£, however, that the Indians-

and the insane exhibit a tendency lo goitre indicates

that behind the inflti-ence of the soil or of rifea lj« a

neuropathic constitution, whether this he inherited nr

acquired CrrtiniSfP is much more frequent In the
J .HnUrLTiU /anrW jgJrwvifr, iSiijV
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United Stares thin waa £p[>arcnt ere t he ci scOviry cf

the value of the thyroid glands in trenbri*isL Under

the stimulus of investigation Ebi cases in which to try

this treatment, medicil Jitsiatni-c from all parts of the

United States has been filled with reports of authen-

ticated rases. Among these are scions of families

.vhkJi. have been American fur more chan three

g^ftracicjis ar.d which may, therefore, he aonsdderefl

as products of an American environment, The same

condition of things has occurred im Huth Great Britain

and on the European continent m districts which, prior

to lSfJCi, were supposed to be free from cretmistfri.

This illustrates the results of stimulus given in-

vestigation in biology rather than increase uf the

disorder.

The influence of spoiled rnnlzi; in producing she

mixed skin, nervous and mentaL disorder known as

peLlagra in the Italian*, r^ould stem, from t!i*i results

of the researches of E:ILod, J to be chiefly due to the

conjoined eiTecls of unhygienic riurreundings. the off-

spring of climate and soil. The fungus on rn^xc

(iiFti logo), like the fungus on. rye (crgot}v pm-
cluces rather Jong-iasting rteumsie of an epileptic

character, susceptible to transmission to the offspring

of 'women |xd*onvd by these fungi- Tlst Italian

disease pellagra, manifest* th- features one would

expect from an jjnproiicr Food taken under im-

hygienic condition;:, While this is undoubtcdLy

exaggerated by the habits of the peaaftistiy in

Italy, still in a lesser degree like effects of food are

flbscrvablc in ether races-

The influence of the potato diet Eli degenerating

the Irish Celt =n comparison with the Scottish Celt

3 La .
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Tinder the same conditions, ls difficult at fird^rU to

determine for inch ofdata- G&rtfcMy the descendants

(jf t"h.i-5 class of TtisIi Cjfilt* i-api:l;y tegairi a handsome,

healthy status under mixed American diet, even

though the hygienic surroux-ditigs in the groat cities

be not die best, He who haj in treat a tlaso of

iieiiTasthenics in whom .starch, digestion is impaineHi

rinds that a diet nf potatoes fimdouhtedLy through

the autodnloxieation it produces) will increase certain,

nervous symptoms, aitd hence the tendency to trans-

mission to Che next generation.

In the families of tine pioneers in the United States,

as well as the families of farmers in secluded valleys

in Norway, Switacftand, and elsewhere, the Influence

of irjoti otony of diet, aggravated by monotony of

surroundings, hn» undoubtedly produced a krge
amount of degeneracy. Ray Brigham of New York.

Awl of Ohio, and Patterson of Ellinois have sli^>wn

that there is an unusual freqiienty of insanity in

formers' wins which fo undoubtedly ‘traceable to

thcfse eondi tions. Kierr.an, of Onc&gci, has reported

a case fairly typicaS of those earlier described by tbs

American alienists just cited, The Jirsf generation

was a woman of New England stock, of LireLeatt

energy, to whum work was a |dsasure and rest an

aiihorrinTce, and who Jived on a farm miles from the

town. $hc did all her owr, work and brought up a
large family, chiefly on maize, potatoes, and br^id,

pork being the: mest diet. At 50 this woman rorr.overl

with her husband, Yvho had gto'.vn wealthy. to a small

country toum. Here she conducted the entire work
of the household without a servant. At 5 2. rihtt broke

down, with neuis-sthema, which rapidly parsed into

periodical gloomy spell*, in one of which she com-
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mkted %gjtidcL Elcr youngest daughter, who had art

AfjrnnYMti-EcaE farr. ha* the periodical glixnry tendency

of the mother, alternating with perirkk of Te^tJcgsiicss,

which evince themselves in doing unnecessarily the

wwlt of [he servants and other Ia'sours inconsistent

u-cth her husband^ social status. She had at times

suicidal and homicidal impulses, She* lias three chil-

dren
;

one exhibits no Special abnormality the

eldest, a boy of eleven, dislikes to play with buys

heesuse they *re rough, and play* with girLs, to whccti

he rs at times mischiermisly cruel- He likes to sew

and mate doll's clothing end purchase dolls, while

thci? are other indications of Eextiai abnormality.

The youngest, a girl. has frequent attacks of epileptie-

like fury, although between tbe-se she ia kind-hearted,

good-humoured, and very aJrectbonate. In dealing

with the question of soil, the fectom predisposing La

lIll: attacks of the paradte of malaria haw m to taken

Into coil sideretEon
;
certainly the inhabitants of certain

rnaaria’, distncLs exhibit all the characteristic* of

degenerates.

The influence of nutrih'oji in producing nervous

states likely tu be transmitted as degeneracy in the

offspring ate excellently illustrated to Lhe nervous

disorders due to improper nutrition during youth.

This may, jo W, 5- Christopher 1 of Chicago hits

shown, produce oil possible tieornses to ivl-ech the

organism may be liable. Such neuroses relate to

—

A. Psjrhic &cnlli*i.

K. h'clirj ,ii::i.

I. Aril^lhtKi:.

» U]T«rw’lh¥*i"-

J. HypweljrU i;ini-™atrt pair, etaul.

' /vrmufli' af !Af .J*c.-jLiLiJ Sitlfadi Allf, iatfm, vrilr nik

11
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Those -of the genital organ* oniy exist jji precocious

childhood, while- atOI others occur, some occasion

ally, some very fieq cc ratly.

Of the psychic neuroses* peshap* the commonest

a™ the night tenors, which occur in ilt-nou risked

children with gre*r frequency. Hyperesthesia (Of

increased sensiti VHtcss) if a starvation nemesis

occurring especially in imrecogrised scurvy. Varla-

tiurts of temperature, both increased and subnormal,

occur in children suffering from evident in-nutnticn.

Gf the starvation neuroses., the commonest art

muscular convulsions. Naturally enough. any muscle

Or any group of muscles may be affected, and the

manifestations may present all the varieties of con-

vulsive movements to which muscle* sue liable.

Probably no child whose nutrition is perfect ever

has generaL convulsions except as the result of

actual isorain disease, or at the onset of some infec-

tion* pnrav where the convulsion takes the place

of the Initial chill ci the adult. The so-called reflex

convtsLiiona occur only in children whose nutrition is

Wt*w par'- In a ridfety child the slight irritation
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produced hy an erupting- couth may be sufficient to

ucaken the median ism which. checks explosive

act' on, just as in the **ose child it may be the

detenu in’ng can** of bronchorrhcra. In the healthy

cMrl teething can cause no sues offset 35r>tn thest;

ittanifetiuna, chc convulsions ;uhi the frnanchoithaea,

are staivati-on nAtMfK In such children many

ether trivial conditions may tveaker, the controlling

mreha.fi min.

In older children chorea, whatever be its cause, is

evidently connected with the developmental process.

The benehcial effects in chorea of absolu to Test in bud

and forced feeding are a matter of common obterva-

tion. Dysphagia ms a nemesis in children is nrKi.nn"

man. Vomiting and diarrhoea occur sai frequently in

infants from a '.vide variety of cau^s, that it is very-

difficult to say when they aue merely starvation

neuroses, In rickets, diarrlvea often occurs,. with

no arLcquaie: explanation in the cemditiems present

in the intcsLinal canal, and which is an essential

feature or the c! issee.^e itself.

Laryngismus stridulus is a very common mani-

fretatiem of friusculaj starvation neurosis, Spasmodic

asthma occurs in ill-nourished children. Inonriti"

tianee of urine in older children is ufceu a starvation

nmmsisr

The younger the child the more rapid arc its pro-

cesses of growth. Hence in infants the results of

defective nutrition, are quickly manifested, Mid the

curative effects of food arranged to supply the nutri-

tive deficiencies also become appiufeftt yeny snrm. E n

older children nith enure alible tisanes a defective

food supply is longer borne without apparent effect;

bat, oil the other hand, the hencfieiaL effect of an
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antidotal cLifit becomes apparent only after a pru-

Lnngsd use.

The relatively simple diet of the infant makes it

easy to disaiv^r time particular kind of food which is

supplied iii fiiifficient quantity, and makes the supply

4jf ike dcfjcLetvcy comparatively easy. But in older

dtNdreu ivith a mor? varied diet the defect is less

readily discovert send less readily supplied.

The effects of elifnate, seal, and fond in the prod uc-

ticyi: of degeneracy are fi rst shown in the causation of

general Eoss of nerve tone in the ancestor, often with

special local expressions. This loss of sverve tone

may show itself in the oHkprmg by any type of

degenejaty from nutritive defect to lass of moral

tone.



CHAPTER IX.

School Strata

I
IKE aLI factors rtf degeneracy, school strain

._, evinces itself in a systemic nervous exhaustion

manifest along lines of least resistance as Ln the

neuroses of Christopher. The fiiKt types of his

nerjTuoaas are due to overstrain of certain territories

related with noemery, as contrasted with diminished

use of the association fibres co:i nesting these. As
SchoprniiaiDnf has excellently observed, man is oiic-

third intellect and twO-thiids will, and much of this

last two-thirds is the HeSCilt of training. Capacity for

training may be greater in one individual than

another, fjecause of inherited di congenita] deficien-

cies. It is, as Sully 1 remarks, "a happy dttH-
stance itt healthy children that that moat prolific

tfvertaut of fear, the pnMentatwTn of something new
and uncanny, is also provocative of curiosity, with its

impulse to Look and examine. A very tiny child, on

first making acquaintance with some form of physical

pain. as a bcunp on the head, will deliberately repeat

the experience by kitocking: his head ugainsL some-

thing as if experimenting ami watching the effect

A clearer case of curiosity overpowering fear is that

1 ttfcSaSigy ij t'.+i'.WA*xT.
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of a child who, after pulling the tall of a cat in a

bush eliicE getting scratched proceeded to dive into,

the hush again. Still maro interesting here are

gTidual transition* from actual fear, before the new
and tftrimgk, to bold inspection. The child who was

frightened by her Japanese doll insisted on seeing n,

every day. The behaviour of one of these small per-

sons on the arrival at the House of a strange dog, of a

dark foreigner err sncEte other atartding novelty is a

pretty and amusing sight The first overpowering

timidity, She shrinking back to the mother's breast,

followed by curious peers, then by bolder out^tretefi-

ings of luesd ond arrew, mark th* stage by which

nrriO^ty and interest gain on fear, and finally leave

it far behind. Very scon the small, timorous crea-

tures will grow into bold adventurers. They will

make playthings of the alarming animal* and of the'

aiarmmg shadows too. Inter on still perhaps they

wili love nothin; • 9Lf tnuch as to probe the awful

mysteries of gunpowder."

In degenerate child™-

,
because of dcfjcienrieS of

proper mter-issodadon of the rntmury Ltrirories in

the brain, heal thy curiosity, and the biatinct of shelter-

ing art deficient, so that states of uncertainty, pro-

ducing terror, result. These become permanent in

after life, even when training as pa ?t!ult Es strongly

antagonistic to them.

This is iJiustratfcd, el=: Harriet C, 13. Alexander has

shown, 1 in £Gorge ELiot, who during childhood
11 suffered from a low general state of health and

great susceptibility to terror at -night, and the

liability to have all hex souL become a quivering

feir,” which remained during Life She 1 had periods

’ Jmu-kxI .’tuttrudH Aitikal Aii&eiaiitit, val. j.kjl.
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of iluprciiiun and vertex headachy -which latter g=vrt

place !,;'j sick headachy gfeen attended with rheorrio-

tciiJ phenomena. “ ^he vii an awkward g-Irl, rc-

ben^ri and serious far beyond her y riant, but observant,

and addicted to the hubt of sitting in corners and

watching Jict edders.” Fta-r of the unknown Ln child-

ho orI, seem 5raj]v a reversion to the feat of the mi known

of tends, like it. to produce- occult belief

D&jiiw the German tarioralifrn of George Eliot,

such feat found ulteraflot in her Bthtitd t&v Veti, a

mystically occult contrast with her novels and, with

the povirivjvm which was her religion. Theoretically

the philosophy of Gcors^ Eliot should have destroyed

much mj-sticisni, j et as a s-iirrival of
1" night terrors

"

it came to the surface. A wsy vivid autotHographical

narrative of night-terrors nod similar nervous pheno
mfna in the childhood of a distinguished man of

letters will be found in Eloiafio Brown's Li'ft vf

/•.W71 Atfdnfgian Sr/iima*.

School over-pressure in certain itap^eLH cheeky

even in well-developed minds, the transition from
th<7 terror of the unknown of childhood into the calm,

of maturity- Morbid fear;, imperative conceptions,

end imperative act, rv.ikh (ortMne the individual,

during an otherwise liia'iky metr uiiquiti.sLkiriahly

n-Fjjinate in the early periods of lire.

CN^jeiierate children, as Kieritan 1 remarks, early

maiiifest decided neurotic excitability, and tend co

tieu roses at physiologic crises like the first and second

dentition, and the onset and dose of puberty. Slight

physical cr mental pertnrhatiiijn Li followed by n-leep-

ieScinvjeij delirium, hallucinations, Ckt. Kyperarsihe.-iia

and excessive reaction to pleasant or offensive im-
1

.’ie-Tt-'ii' s'lJ Jimmlqg&f, i3g j.
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prcsafons exist Ywsontotor LridtafeiEiCy is present,

[sailor, bhjslimg, [naloEtatlona of prc-cardial aftxlsEry

result from trivial moral or physical «r-citnati. There

Ef rto precocity or aberrat-on of the sexual instinct.

The disposition is irritable. The grasshopper is a

burden, JPrsychir pain, arises fran the most trivial

oaiise, and finds expression in emotional outbursts.

Sympathies ati-d antipathies Are equally intense.

The mcr tal life siviwgs between periods or exaltation

and depression, alternating with brief epochs of

healthy indiflhtfKe Egotism, is supreme; and

morality absent or perverted. This Absence Of per-

version is often concealed under the guisr; of moral

superiority, religiosity, or cant- Vanity and jealous

?ruft[yieioLanesa are common. The intellect and

Lemper are exceedingly irregular. Monotonou-sly

feeble, scanty ideation parses readily into seeming

brilliance, even to the extent of hallucinations, Rut

ideas aw; barren as a rale, because generated so

rapidly as to destroy each other ere they pa^s into

action. Energy fails ere aught can be completed..

The Inability to distinguish b^evreen desires and facts

produces seeming mendacity l The will in its

apparent exuberance, its capricious energy, And

innate futility, matches and distorts die one-sided

talent or whimsical genius -whfch may exiat The

whole oF this mental state may ndt be pecsev.L The

tendency to introspection^ to morbid fear, to gloom,

to halhacmAtiuftSj to Alternations of depression and

exaltation, may oncer in a degenerate: child jr whom
he; bc*A otherwise preserved that secondary ego which

is the latest and greatest acquirement of the race

In the same class, according to George Parkman., c

' MnsfiitiiW! +y 'H it.
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an American ili*Tir*t ef more than eighty years ago,

brilliant talents, astonishing faeiiiLy of rarefying and

communicating Ideas often appear suddenly at

puberty, especially in females, to be later fallowed

by naediiocrity, di*appoiivtrtiexit, and supiuenegg.

These degenerate Childress have a tendency, as C.

J\ Folsom c remarks, to manifest aberrant tendencies

at the periods of stress, which may, in Folsom's judg-

ment, be eongenrtah *r due to early Interference with.

HMfiLal btain development. These show themselves,

in childhood and infancy by irr^tikarity or disturbed

sleep, irritability, apprehension, strange ideas, great

Sen*!trveneSS to external impressions, high tempera-

ture, deliri urn or con vul.-sions from slight cause*,

agiceable " dreams and visions, romancing, intense

feeling, periodic headache, muscular twitching,

capricious app-etitc, and great intolerance of stimu-

lants find mircotics, At puberty developmental

anomalies, end nor infn-x :«=. il v pjrvwted sexual

instincts, ate observed in iboih sckca. During adoles-

cence there is often excessive shyness or bravado,

always introspection and scif-consciousncss, and

somethin^ abeyance or absence of the sexual in-

stinct, which, however, i.-: frequently of extraordinary

intensity, The imitative; and imaginative far-idiHe?

may be quick, 'the affections or emotions are vdre-

merrt but shallow. Vehement disLikcs are formetj,

,ifld inhiri-'f* ]ierSvna] attachments result in cxira-

urdiit&ry fiitiidsbivis. ivh:dt nri± .seldom swing around
suddeniy into bitter enmity or indifferent*. The-

passions arc unduly a force in the character, which

Jacks will power. The individual's higher brain

rent-re* are not well inhabited, and he dashes ahouL
3
Fiffirs £t~Jl'siiS-:!./?, naJ. L
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Like a ship without a rudder, fairly wcl! If tie winds

be fair and the be ctlm, bat dependent U* the

elements for the ubaricLcr arid the time of ilv* final

wedt Invention, poetty, music, arcisiie taste, philan-

tlimpy, intensity, and originality, arc so-tied mes of a

higher order among these persons,, hot desultory, half-

Gfiished work add ihiftleasness are much inure eom-

mor.. With rtUfly of them concentrated, -sustained

effort, and attempts; to heap them bo it arc impossible.

TEwdr common-sense perception of the relations of

life, executive or business faculty and judgnuferct *ni

seldom well developed, The memory is raw and then

extraordinary. They are apt to be self-consdwx,

egotistic, and morbidly consdcm-s, They easily be-

come victims of insomnia, nefli^heiLla, hypochondria,

netinrticisjn„ hysteria, or insanity. They offend against

rEi* proprieties oF Life and commit crime with less

cause or provocation than other persons. While

many of them are among the most gi fieri and attrac-

tive people in their eortirovniiy, the majority are

otherurise, and possess an uncommon capacity for

making Fools of themselves, and of being a nuisance

to their friends and of Little use to the world.

These conditions ncrur from heredity in degene-

rates, but» ai Fm-nds Warner 3 remarks, while “ it is

very ropintots to see disordered conditions of the ner-

vous system Jet children with defective cunstrudinn of

body, these nerve disturbance* may also be seen in

child ron with nomad conibnction of body. Such

sigrts remit frjot the disorder, produced by special

dreumatancea, aiding as well as producing defect

which resuLu from, or in the nest generation beL-mnea,.

defect in original construction- Amrihg the signs of

' Jttrrtial if Nei/itii , WKiW!’.
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fatigue in children is tlie -slight amount of force

expended in mew'ement, often with asymmetry of

balance in the bnd.y. Tba fatigued centres rr.ay b£

unequally exhausted
;

spontaneuua finger twitches

liktt i&oae of younger chiidreci may bo seen, and

slight movements may be excited by runsos. The

head is often ludd on one side. Th^ arms when

extended me not held horizontally- Usually the Left

ia lower. The fate is no evidwee of bodily nutriticai.

It may be well nourished, yet ±e body bo tlun,

Three per cent- of the children seen in school are

below par in nutrition. These children are of lower

general eonatitiitional porter. They tend to an itl-

nourished condition under Lhe slfcss of Life, and

many oases of mental excitement which, while thfcy

render them sharper mentally, militate against general

nutrition."

CoEln A. Scott has found corroborative evidences

of similar effects of strain In due children of the Now
England and ILUnoLs schools.

These systemic nervous exhaustions- rrjay., aa W. 5.

Christopher, of Chicago, has nhnwis {in remarks on

neuroses already cited'e tike unexpected local dircc-

tiona. especially involving', in accordance with the

general law of reversal, enoLneion or degeneracy

checks excessive action. Among cbe conditions

produced by school strain of serious consequence In

after-life are headaches, usuaSLy charged to rmtemia

or neurasthenia- These head aehas, as Sachs,1 of New
York, has show a, usually appsar after emotional

escdteinemt or fatiguing ordeal. There are other

symptom* expreasive of neurasthenia, such as slight

tremor of the tongue and fingers and exaggeration of
1 A'ii-cvau Siseaiii of Chif&m-
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the deep relfUsey, but, abwt bN t the very persistent

vertex headache, ;:u;d tlifi chsLtba desenpLiuri of pses-

supttir heat there. In children cmotioaiai conditions,

school strain, rivalry between dasE-mate?. are aw Habit;

to produce neurasthenia As arc the in*rf sfcriuiL3

struggle^ tor existence in later life. These hefl.dB.ch.e3

ma^ pass very readily at periods of stresa into

migraine. The vertigo chara-cteriEtic of rtligrtine is

not rarely found m the neerusthenre headache of

childhood. What is true of m igratae is also true of

epilepsy. The tremors, fed, accompanying neuras-

thenic headache become the eommlsion* of epilepsy.

G-, Br FbwJer reports ;l tade eemphasising very cLearly

she position of Christopher. It was that of a seven-

year-old boy of mushroom growth and hothouse

culture, He begun erpry diy before- breakfast with

an hour at Spanish, and until three in the afternoon

vi-ls unceasintflj1 occupied with French, German,

music, and the ordinary' school curriculum. Thb
policy, initiated four yeais hefore, the pressure being

g-radually increased, had been maintained almost

without interruption. The child had consequently

developed into a jmrt Of phonograph, capable of start-

ing automatic expressions which afforded much
entertainment to visiter.^ and gave the ambitious

father great hope aud comfort tinder such ton di-

dons it is not to be wondered at that something gave

way, and, fortunately for the bra-in, it was the

sphincter of the anus. Whan this deplorable occur-

rence first mok place the child was sharply -repri-

manded
;

the accident repeating itself, however,,

two or three time* weekly, and later about ones a

day, more pronounced measures were itisticutcd.

The boy was often severely fledged ,
deprived of
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liberty, EtWurie* &c„ yet without *va41, Tli* lower

bowel wad peifcrtl^ normal. The sphincter waa

tight, grasped the fidget with the usual firmness* and

there were no sources of irritation about the anus.

The iil»niti:ri;il conditions. under which the child had

been living very naturally at tha outset were the

cause of the difficulty. Cessation of the punishment

Sad release from books n^s ordered. The result was
satisfactory. In three weeks the involuntary dis-

charge became gradualJv less frequent, and finally

ceased aL&jgettusr.

Menial strain produces precisely si mUar effects on
the nerve control of the stomach. AH type* uf ner-

vous disturbances of the stomach—mcryeisjn feud^

chtwingX bulimia (cue appetite), acoria fmcapaeily

far getting enough^ result, ai Ewald J has shown,

from, nerve strain, and inrreje^ft this through auto-

intoxication.

The sphincter of bladder often gives, way, and i* a
very frequent expression of nervous exhaustion in

the child, often iticreajvsd by the effects of nerve

strain, on the kidneys* which do their work of puri-

fication imperfectly* while excreting [t*itr]y pure

wafer. The enormous quantity of clear urint passed
during worry is i generally recognised expression of
such strain. This neive-strein intcrtcrenoe with the

purifying work of the kidneys |^ds to increased

strain on the liver and other glands, whence result

migriint, the uric acid states, rhaumatiaaps, and the

oitvsr pfervarsions yf nutrition N erve-strain on either

liver, bowel. or other gland.?, has similar secondary

effects on tnc- kidneys. In part this is an organ,

degeneracy' in function whereby man's liver an<l
1 Dili LLira d/ f.vc \c

.
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kidney? do ilte wort of *he aagnsysidal liver and

kid neya.

Among the nutritive disturbances resulting from

perve-itraiti is the fatty anEmia of Weir Mitclielh

the juvenile obesity of I'ere and others. This is

generally a***Kitted with tho unc actd states which,

so often result from school strain. The apparent

improvement shown in increased weight leads to

Increased strain, and many of these fat victims of

school over-ffTOxurK emi^r in sane hospital? as puberty

lunatics,

Other effects of the nutritive disturbances pro-

duced by school strain are local irritations about

the sexual organs. Thtese :»ay siririe frdniL irritation

by uric acid of the mouth of the bladder in boys, or

of the vagina and bladder in girls. Neurotic persons

ate liable to nerve storms*. which express themselves

in emotional displays or restlessness or nagging ten-

dencies. These often co'ncidt with the uik acid,

tendtsipy to express itself in
!l

storms," like Other

periodica' phenomena of the rt&vflUS sy.-Utsm. Tm

corLsequciicu, "sexual storms ^ riau.lt. in neuropaths,

whether the neuropathy be inherited or acquired-

Looil genital organ irritation leads to BCratdiing-

From this are [?nxl i^ed “ mashirfcltffon stoims,"

which the subject loathes but cannot eoncroL These

occur also from the direct effects of constipation-, as

well aa from the worms smd other parasite* which

constipation fosters in the hoivel. TeacliCr*, by com-

pelling childnSii to retain urine through fear of

masturbation, often lead to what they intend to pre-

?pnL At the cutset masturbation and sexual explo-

sioas are often a physical exyrse^Loii of school strai a

destitute of moral stgoificarice. They are removable
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hy -rentevfog the school strain and its consequences.

li strengthesied by protracted existence they [Liters ify

degeneracy due to school strain.

The states of imperfect nutrition, resultant fium

flgrcat atmms On gland fi.rictii'Mi, ui Lais way and in

othera, interfere vi'tLh the proper evolution of puberty

and the involutional changes at the “change of life,"

which oocutt in both sexes. The Conditions o(
11 nervous enugh," of so-called 11 catarrh," and Ets ally,

bronchorrhcca, roc often found as expressions of the

systemic exhaustion from school strain, and are

treated as purely local conditions.

School strain, therefore, products, tike all the

acqtii rtd factor* of ^egeriency, a systemic nervous

exhaustion which may be expressed cither in guneraS

neuropathy or hysteria after1 puberty, or in she

tropho-nenrcscs, like gout and allied states, or in

epilepsy or arterial change, predisposing to rupture of

arteries at periods of stress, vHih nssuftaat Convulsions

and paralysis.



CHAPTER X

The Degenerate Cranium

THE cranium or slfLill in a d^v-alopmeiit in part

if the vertebra oe bones forming the back-

bone, and id pare or dermal or membranous bone-5,

which of old in reptiles, a* in the- Jl^atnr to-day,

fnrmec. th,j jiroLeirtr.ie. iniiuUr of Lhe skin of fhc bead.

As the bead end of the spinal cord of the hncelet

developed, the cartilage enclosing it developed l-u

protect it. '! hui -v/iis the earh-iT evolution. Cater,

another skull developed in. connection with tbiR-

The cranium or skill i therefore has. a? Minot

remarks, 1 H double origin, or, rather, there arc two

skulls which nere originalLy distinct. In evolution

frein the lowest fish to the highest mammal, and in

the embryonic development of man, these becmftc

uniwd-

Tiie primary skulL, as already stated, is practically

an extension of the vertebrae, wbicb send side omt-

grcjivtlv? Ed <Oier the brain as the back-hoilt covers

the spinal euctL This primary skull extended in

(runt of the notochord -^thc spinal cord of the human
embryo, and the pomajimt spinal cord of the lance-

let^ where it gave oft
1

two trabecula; cranii cr front

1 J£mf r7f!i>pl ]>y 465 -
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skull plates. lit hind., the primaty efc^ilS *r dmiidm-

cranium gives off t«-'o (jcoipal or rCStf skull flats.

It gives off a;so 1 lvu plates midway betwwn thr

trabecula; and ocripitsls, which, as they gradually

the primitive hearing apparatus, Lhc otocysts

(permanent in fish, 3-ud embryonic in man.), arc cahnil

periotic capsules. This primary skull is at first carti-

laginous, ae in sharks. With the increase in the alee

of tlie brain in evolution and :li hum ail iniabryoLogy.

this cartilaginous primary skull became insufficient to

reef over the brS-irt, and thus resulted gaps in it-

Thc Fontandle^ or soft places st the top. sides, and

back of ibc bend t>F the newborn child, arc the

remains of this failure of the clmndrooraniuin, or

p-mary skull, to cover the gaina uf the nervous

system in the struggle For ed.-fence This deficiency,

resultant on advance in solution, wav'd have been a

long-sCUKhrig serious block to furrier advance, were

it not that the skin of the :n animal retained a func-

tion inherited from the reptiles and bony fish.

These cavities war filled by dermal bovos, ivhlL-k,

at first serving merely as armour in tho skin of the

head, came to be protectors of the nervous system.

The following bones represent Lbe.se dermal bonw in

the embryonic human skull : The fronts,!?, which form

the chief part of the forehead
;
the -sutures, m dove-

LaEL, of these normally disappear in the adult, so

that the forehead s^rrns In Lit; but one bone. This

union mAy not occur (Tig. y), as in the case of the

philosopher Kant, who had a frontal sneure all hi* lift

Tli£ dovecaiis are replaced by -sol id bo^0, through a

process called synostosis- In the chjse of the frontal

bone it is rtormal, and in the Line of advance lilse-

where in, the skull it is often art expression of delect
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which may giva rise to ™ricnaa cranial states

arc dfcbcr absolutely degenerate in type or cU^erusrfti'

only when squiring in terrain races- The parietais

and interparletals arc sisb cLaunai bone; ttfiicfr arc

united by synostosis to form, the parietals or side

bones of the normal adult skull. The nasal bones

n ci. 7 .

Tuhiih, together with the vomer, form the nose, are

likewise dermal fenne*.. anrl so arc the pterygoids And

palatines. The ms^tUaTies and preemaiedlariK, which,,

with Ihe. mandibles. form the jaws, sto d-smial bones.

The mandibles, however, Are ill part derived from

the cbondroeraniiirti.
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With rise in evolution, and during the progress ai

tinman ernbryOnnc dcwdopititiit. three bones baoomt;

fena±T through their early gristly emo-
: rtf LhciLf syno-

stosis. The opening in the skull resultant on the

deficiencies ir. the ehotrdiTTJcniiiiufn are larger in the

sauropsids (bird*- and reptiles) than in the- idithyop-

sirln (afnphJNous and fish} ;. in the mofiyfcTtfCiata

{egg-laying mammals) than in the ttibOpslda. ;
in the

matsupiais (pouched mammals.) than in the mcnotre-

mata, and in the higher cnfcmmala than in the mar-

supial*. The development of the brain therefore

tLspemls on the growing and expanding power of the

secondary skull formed by the dermal hones. These,

considered as bones, are degenerate frt*n the high

type of the vertebra and are a mart reiuiniscenee of

that outer skeleton whereby early fish and reptiles

emulated the lobster. The influGr<ce of any check to

development such as produces dGgenttHry, is e?t6rtcd

first yri the i ItvglOpnren- cf the bcute itself, arid final Ly

on the relation to other bones by dovetailing.

In accordance iviih the general. laws governing

growth, deficiency in one place is apt to result in

increase elsewhere, The brain -protective function of

the (igrrnaj bynea being later in devdopfnftnt than

their old armour function, is apt to be cheeked by
degeneracy in two ways

;
in the first the bone does

not grow hi si^e or sufficiently to unite with its

fellows, or this growth occurs only for the benefit of

Che bone itself, thrirjjgL Sjreneer'x law of individu-

ation. so dsac union wiLh the other bones oceun; too

early for the benefit of the organism as a whole. To
the factors underlying this is due the non-ieerease in

intellect after pubeity which occurs :n the higher

apea, and in some of the lower tuks, of men.
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These checks also tend So the nutritional bsrtefiL of

dM rider primary skuii, irbw.« result the imeguiari-

Lios in dtunJoymeiiL that eouatituEe so many of Lie

stigm&ta of the degenerate cranium. The sutures

sometimes do not form because sufficient gn^tle is

nut produced to d]J the gap^ (Fig. Sr) Theae

aoeondOry fjapF -are often filled by new derma! bones

cadSed Wormian. SomeEijn&t this deficiency coexists

with too early synostosis elsewhere.

L'itr. K.

Degenerate nkuiLs ha.ee [lienefore been divided from
the standpoint of these various unions (by synostosis

or othenvte) and non-union-s of the sutures, on the

principle uiaL premature synostosis of a suture pro-

duces shortness of the diameter, perpendicular to the
direction of the obliterated suture. 1 The bones stop

growing prematurcEy at the sea: of tKe synostosis,

but the usaiTected borders continue gjowing. The
folJorrinjj types result nn this principle

;

J Vlfuhcw, GdiOJW. rf'j'.j-. .TJW,, |gjj,
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I. Sample matrocepliaLy yargraltH Qf taad\. [a}

H^(:mD?pha!y ^'y.-.a.ttjr :n th« hdad. fig, &) (£)

ItephaJcmes fall huad-t. Fig. ioj
r
ivaibcmt hyd rtioephaly.

Tbese two conditions result Horn the jrtS-hlltty of the-

dermaL bones to dll at the proper [.xjriod the japs in

i™. u

the choodrftcr^nmflU Neither of these denotes com-
plete intfilL-oetiaL degeneration [he one hand, ctor vast

iLittllcct on the other. Cuvier was a case of headed-

up hydrocephalus, whence his Jarge hraiLi and akiill.

In a case of kephslones observed by kieraan th-are

was a brairi-Tv*ight of (53 urnc*. The [jotte-n; was
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ati jjn bed 1 1^ practita3]y un teachable' J]oth these

oondiduita denote d«]> degeneracy, ’vbi^h, however,

FiLi.ni,

mi;- firtd i^piesaicai elsewhere than in the

s^nifi i>t JntcLIecr..

:i. Simple nucrocephily (swalLneaa ofhead. Fi?, nj
1 J.'jperi Attn Manf Ci!f sliyfnmjtr ,'i-f iSjs-
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or nSLtimJCJOeph^-li

1 fdwatf head), As a rale these arc

found among idiots-, but much has been done by

training. even, for them, Many seeming I;-
1 groat Inte

lects, hj&jrtVftr, biv-e heads approaching, if not reach-

ing this- type.’ Des Carte!:, Fo-seclo, and Schumann

h;id sub-microcephaly.. The Shelley had a head

bdonyirng very nearly to this categnuy, but while he

exhibited many stigmata of degeneracy, that or srttel-

lnetiud deficiency was wanting- TLLs type of skull,

hoiraver, is usually associated with deep degeneracy.

Fife II.

it represents in the condition underlying the

premature sut'di^-ciosiuy which occurs rn the upe. It

sometimes may eotist with considerable intellect, as in

the rl**? of l?ouiaetti- Sometimes this suture-dosing
direetSy prevents Win growth- This condition Es

rarer than rrnny surgeons admit, but it docs occur, u™

witness the cases of Vico, MaJehipn^h^j and Clement

VI, The fact that these chics fractured thei- skulls

li
i
infancy saved them from being imbeciles and

idiots, [[ke their brothers, sisters, and cousins.

' Kismivn, AfUrart en-J A'-sn-*rLyvVj', Jiinuiq
1

, cSfcr.
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J]|. DoLichoccphaly { ]ong-hcaded tic ss. Fig. 12).

(a) Upper middle synostosis. ([) Simple doli-

cltOCCphaLy is due tu synOstOsix cif the sigiLEal, Or

antcro- posterior s-uii'a of Ltit skull. Whether this

be due te> degeneracy or not depends entirely on. the

race which. it occurs. The nlira-dolichoccphaly of

Daniel O’Connell wag doe, in Kiernsn's opinion, to

his birth in an lush district settled by dolitho-

fig.

ccphalics. Undoubtedly dulioliOccphaly is tending to

mesnrephAly (medium ii±e of head). Even the

nrgra. generally fegirded by- ethnologists as dolicho-

cephalic, is tending in (hip direction, as numerous

observations of my earn show, DolichOrcphaly, Jsqyo

war, while it does not demonstrate, *nggests degene-

racy, since it seems to be a disappearing type of

aLuEL Tlve changes in American families in this par-

ticular indicate this. (3 ) Sphenocephaly (vKlge-

sLiapc of head. Fig. 13) is dire Co synostosis of the

sagittal suture, with compensatory growth 131 the
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region of the Uuge fodtMelfe- £^J DeJiehjKephallt

states, resulting from jnleriotr Laticr-n-l synostosis are :

{ i ) Lept ijeephaly (narro ',vnetis of lira/]), dee co synos-

tosis of tbe frontal' and sphenoid bones. (2j KLino-

rtpbaly (sacfdlrMshaped head) Ls dtc to synLiwtr^iy of

I
J

Ho. 13.

the parietal h&rtti wi tEl the greater wings of tiio

sphenoid, of of ilia parieLii with the s^uart-ioua, por-

tion of the tonapoiia] bone.

IV. Brachyoaphaly {shortness of head. Fig. [4).

The pune type like pme dolichocephaly ls not
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necessadly by itself evidence of degenci'acy, as it

ln^y represent racei- It isj h&trtirtr, a d ; ^ppearLcry:

type of skllUj and hence .-li in ! il !eii ! bi critical!

examination- In the case of the philosopher Kirii.

his ultra ‘braeliyccpbaiy could! not be charged to race.

since he *sprfluj from dolichocephalic Scotch op one

ijde and dolichocephalic G^rflnflS Oft the yther- (jJ

Posterior stenftsK (i) FaehyeephaJy (thickness of

head) is due to ayaastosja of the parietal bone with

DS<3- 14.

the occipital {2) Outycephsly (su^ir-loaf head) is

due Lo gynosrtoaiu of the parietal bones and the

occipital with cTnnpe*Jsa.tory growth of the region of

the anrtrioi fontarielle ;
a variety of "tliis is acro-

cephalv [spirt bead). [£] Upper, anteriew* and Urtrai

synostosis. (j) Platycepbaiy (flat head. Fig. 1 5)v or

eftamacephaly, ee due to extensive synostosis of the

temporal bones with the jitTietal. KonL, in addition
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to blit cranial stigmata, had this condition. {2j

TiDchocephaly {roundness of head) is Jac to partial

tyr ostnsis of the frontal? anti paiietals in the n^nfcne

of th* ecironal agtuT 5. (3) Flagiccrpluil)- h^d.

Fig. 16) is due to unilateral synostosis of the frontal,

and parietal bones, fr] llrBchyGephfdy due to inferior

medium synostosis. Simple kadhycephely is due to

early synostosis pf the iW-sal anrt sphenoid,

To thesa should be -added hyphaoephaly (lump

FKr. 3 ,t_

head J, d«e to synostosis of the posterior part of the

squamous portion of the temporal and the parietal

bor.es with Wormian bones in the iambdoid fisser*.

Tapeisotephal y (Iw hesicl) is dae to synostosis of the

•great win^rj; of the sphenoid with tlw; frontal. Sca-

phocephaly (boat-shaped head. !F[g'_ ij) iv*.? a term

jLpplied by Von Baer co sknils which are very narrow
and gompressed at the sides* and in which there i; no
trace of the sagittal suture* but itE region ja.soglgv^ted
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that the skulL cap has the form of a k^] boat bottom
apu-aj d . Trigoo oc** pho ly (triangular head} is ;t variety

o f Ecapbocepl-aly in which depression occurs in place.

cf the ltsfil. Sb- Walter Scott h^d a skiff] in which

pnernAtuTt closure of die sagittal sutatre produced the

appearance of scaphjccciihaLyj bat ceimfiMisation for

this elsewhere produced a decidedly different type.

Scott presented neurotic phenomena during yrtitrli

,

™. IS.

albert the brain disease from which he died had any-

thing hut a degenerate origin-

MdttWI and Catiln claim that while the artificial

distortions of tho cranium may play n part in

developing synostosis these have no effect upon die

inoelicctua] functions. It has been stated further

that there: arc rto mental data t Cj show rho effect of

artificial malformation ot ‘.lir: child's head duri'ig de-

velopment. Fr^crick Fetcrscjn expresses the opinio#

that this practice on. Ly exists among the lower races
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of matiliifld In this he is in decided HW, since, as

Barnard Davis pointed out tnarrj." ycat-i ago, the prac-

tice is for more nide.-,prt:;iiJ than Is usually suspected.

It was common all oner Europe, was practised by
the Turanians, by the Slaves, by the So^-ndinav-HaTis,

Anffla-Sasonaj and Celts* Less than half a century

Foville 1 proved Lhat dip [iizr-wes in Normandy
tvete still giving children's heads a sugar-loaf shape

by b*tidjtg« arid a tight cap. In Eritanny they

TIC. [?

preierred to press, it round. In those districts Foville

foi.Mfi that nut only cOngenitaJ utm iisI irregularities

of alL types, but epi.epsy, idicicy, arid insanity u'ere

ex«edlngly frequent. As cnatoma Dike these survive

ifi follttare long after the original superstition, whith
gave diem birth, it is exceedingly probable that such

crop out in descendants of these races to the present

dsy* to confront thn aiitbruTKilc^isr with ^ome remark-

able crania Tylor 8 is of opinion that without re-

‘
..t! 'V I il i'l . _ L’.i" j’j l i'- j'

t
'^1 'ii.'j _ I S-Lty- J

jjnfJtrryVi»V^T
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spethh^r the repressive action of the Government, the

Bretons and Norfmms ieerctly crritinuc this practice.

Despite the labours of Foville these people opSCi-ly

defier! the Government for ten years.

Certain conditions of the oedput llnve been de-

scribed as associated, with dsgen*r*£y. Ag Obsci c

and Dei Veeebln 1 have ahewn, the occipital cartdyk,

in man iwrtnflJly conW*,, abnormally tarios between

two extremes, the flat and angular condyles- The

flat condyle inriieaces a degenerative Sype- I ti the

angular condyle the anterior face is derived from that

portion of the bati-ocsdpital n acinus that normally

takes part in the formation of Ihc anterior condyle

region ^ the posterior face forms the embryonal germ

of the occipital-

The occipital of die adult :s the filial outcome oi'

the fusion of an uncertain number oF vertebrae. The

odcLpita! bone in mail :s practically made up of five

bones, union bet™nun which docs not occur com-

pletely until tii* fifth or sixth year. The deficiencies

in the cbondracrajiinm appear in the oocicita! hone,

which requires a small portion of the derma! bone to

complete it on eoch side.

The variability of the occipital bone ivlnch, as just

ahow el, is an frequently asscw-ited with all farms of

dogenonvcy,. ls still better understood when we r^

tnember that it is of verteWL character. The invest,

ing mass of the bead anil of the notochord is the

skeleton of th^ occipital bene. Briwteu this skcleoan

and the pituitary body the important portion of the

brain formed by the otfip<iUl Lobes takes its wigm-

As these Lohcs are practically, as Spdtska has shewn,

c
. Jutv.ujwJku

mmf of fu&uritj\ July.
* uriofiCr xsii
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the great centres of sense and ether inter-associations

it is tini aston'iihing' that thnir imperfect developw-efli

Should be. ajc^pinpaiiiEil by change* in the occipital

bone. As Cnochlsy Qapha.ni, hliekle, and Spitika

have shown, a dat occiput i* common in imbecility

a-url moral insanity. It has been found quite Pre-

quently in * reasoning maniacs " by Ompagne. The

proper development of the occiput Enilucnces the

proper ce\iejoprnent of association tracts which serve

as 3 balance wheel to the individual. The proper

development of the occipital bone ief moreover, con-

nected n-ith the proper development of che two Last

vertebra:, which like it are Hosing their vertebral

characteristics.



CHAPTER XI

The DeSBwehate Face awh Nose

The dcvelopmeoi Of the fart depends, as L

have already shewm* upon the- *rt]a.rgftiH$arat and

fusion of the mouth and now cavities, and upon the

Later partial separation. i>f the nose and mouth and

the n-ust cavities, leaving the posterior do« open. It

trends further nuon the growth and special isatron

of the failj region, of which the elongation ss the

most prominent indication, and finally upon the

[Levefopment of a prorntnent external tukc, The; re-

lations of Tack eo cranium in embryology have already

been described,. When the medullary tube of the

notochord on larges to form tha twain the end of the

head bends over to make tocm. for that enlargement.

The bending of the head carries the mouth plate,

which is to be the mouth, wee to the front of the

he*tl. The changes which rLevdop the mouth cavity

ire the growth of tii* brain and the increase in size

of the heart cavity, which expand to the front, Isav ing

the SQ&uth cavity between them. The mouth cavity

TKpreifcr.ts two gdil-alits priLLed in the front line. The

nose is formed from two olfactory plates situated
_

:

ust

in front of the mouth and in contact with the fore-

brain, These olfactory plates gm'w in siw by the;
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increase of tiis-ye, and the TedsnlLlng pits pflji away
from the brain. At first these pits, although widely

separated by what is tailed the nasal prnoeS&f errm-

myui;taii.e freely with the mouth, TKe nasal process:

includes Lht origin : j

e"

the* future noae and of the,

future uitercr.aKiUary ifegion nf the ipper lip.

The human face is modified backward firms the

vertebrate type. It is an additional fUmtrttlon of

the degeneracy of a series of related structures ii>r

the bencht of the organism as a whole. The pro-

grew of development of the face in the vertebrates is

checked in man. Ffntt, a? Minot remarks, 1 because

the upright position renders it unnecessary to bend

the head n$ in quadrupeds. Second, because the

enormous cerebral development has rendered an

enlargement of the brain cavity qtfCfcvwiTy. This

has takes place by elites,ding the cavity over the

n(Mt region as wdJ as by enlarging the whole skiilL

Third, beLi-.ije the development of the face is arrested

at an embryonic stages the production of a Long

snout hoing really an advance nf development which

docs uot take pLadl in man, Fiaia what has beer,

said of the relations of the dermal btm«s by the nose
and face En the chapter on the skull, it will be obvious
iliat Lhtse must follow the same taws as to degeneracy
as the shall itssifi Those checks from degeneracy in

arrest of development ajg apt to affect most obviously

the unilateral development cf the face, Frcjn this

-eaulLi the ii^aggejated asymmetry ^ frequently
observed.

Jacob Baumler, the founder of the Zcax corp-

munity of the OniLcfl Sut*^ a religious fanaLir^,

had a very marked asymm.ei.Ty of the face and thy
1

j5%LMUM ^'rail-sPTBifi^r, |i.
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mind of o degenerate Hi.-s Cirtdts were unequal, one

being exceedingly targe and 'he other correspond-

ingfy small-

The human Ease at biTth as set near that of the

monkeys that if only ths heads of hofch were exposed

oo view at bl-th it would be dilScult foe a cas-ral

observer to distinguish ot.-c from the other. Cepe 1

has made the following classification of the head and

thee tor comparative Study : The relative slid of the

cerebri t<a the faciaL regions, the prominence of the

forehead, the prominence of the superciliary regions,

the promiticr ce of the alvtolsu border* of the jaws,

the prominence and width of the diiji, the relation of

length to width of the shnLl, the prominence of the

cheek-bone^ the for.Ti of &e nose, the relative sije of

the orbits- and eyes, t'ne siae nf the mouth and lips.

At hiTth in thu infant ape Lire fadul region of the

skull L-; stnaPef (.li&n in the adult, Liu*. fiaiw.^id :.s

more prominent, She superciliary ridges are more

prominent, the edges of die jaw* arc mom prominent,

the chin is les*, while the eheek.lbnnes, ^re more
prominent, the nose is without t bridge and lias

short and flat cartilages, the face is flattened, Lhe

orbits and eyes am gmslter 4nd closer together, the

month -» small Arid Lcii hpS thin.

In the typicaL Enfant child as he begins Eo develop

the cerebral part of the sknEl predominates over the

facial more than in th* adult, the superciliary ridges

are not developed, the alveolar borders me not

prominent, the eheek-honea ara not prominent, the

nose is without a bridge and the cartilages are flat

and gencr-aiLy short, the eyes are larger, la this Last

particular the human jrtfunt resembles The lemurs and
1 ^fiM^r^vn iVnfjiraKrtj
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thus recairii an embryonic tfrrtdeticy. In same de-

generates LPiLs tendency remains unchecked* and the

result is un usually lan^e orbits as in Pig. I& In.

other instances the human foetus passes through this

lemurian stage to stash and even eorcerd the anthro-

poid jn smalln*5tt and clcweness tousl-her-

no. :£.

In df;Lerir.iiijng ^ standard by which to measure

the face two principles come into play ; the genera]

principle of evolution, and aisn that esthetic principle

governing profile, which lias practically obtained

supremacy. after Jotg struggles for existence, ['com

the Egyptian period of the first dynasty until its
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fnr,aE acceptance by the Greeks,. as shown, fer instance,

in the Apoilu HeLvtdett Indeed, in neitfly dnes the

modern standard appiQ3denitfl to the Greek, that

KlngsLey, 1 speaking of modem profiles, remarks that

Ef Lie were to describe the American type he should

be as much inclined to give that nsrtie to the forrt of

feature* of Lha Apoilo Belvedere as any oilier, since

Et :k quite universal. distinctive, and possesses the

same elements of beauty.

Among Aryan-speaking races this type would he

accepted 3* the ideaL out- Smc«! *Sich nationality,

and psopfea of th« same; aitionaLity, living in different

onUrtt-ries do not possess

exactly the same type of Lace,

the- general pnwu million of

evolution asnsndi fy irigiKilicos

of beauty must also be taken

into consideration. In the

determination of the aittrjrit

to which tbe profile fijdau

the facial angle plays a.

parL This angle was early pointed cut by Clamper

as a means of distinguishing the relative develop-

ment of the skull and fact 1:1 The basis on which

a distinction of nationality is founded," said Camper,

"may be displayed by two straight lines (Fig. tj)..

one of which is to be drawn through the meatus

aodiborius to the h*Se of the nose, and the oi-h-tr

touching the prominent centre of the forehead *nd

felling tfeenee on the most advancing portion of the

upper jaw, the bead being used in prohle. In. the

nnglc produced in these two h«£3 may be said to

consist not only the distinctions between tbe skulls

1 Or?/ iJj&v-.wiVrHTj p-
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frontal ttetfdflpiWflS of the brain and resultant *eceS“

siijiL uf the jaws produce sis angle of QO*. with a

general result not unlike the Apollo.

Although the general oatlhiee c-f Facial evolution

aa sighted by Cfcmper aro in accord with my own

vJtwj h yet, an regards accuracy, thi? angle is tint an

ideal from whence to study face degeneracy, since

the line docs not Fall lour enough to include the thin,

and also, as I have elsewhere shown
,
in the degrne-

raLe, the ear varies as

much as one to one and

one-half inches upon heads

of diffe-ent individuals.

Fluently, in the degene-

rate classes, the cars of

the since individual diFcr

as much as one inch in

hei^ht-

An Ideal line, from

whence to study a degene-

rate face, should be drawn

perpendicularly fiuna the

MipriL-urbiLal ridge ifitCJ-

seeLini!; the upper and lower

jaw and chin, While tbe

chin of the Apollo Belvedere falls slightly inside of

this lir.^ yet this is hardly perceptible, tfaring row
fijced a standard from which to study the degenerate

face, it should be remembered that jaws which pro-

trude beyond this line art atavistic, and those which

recede art cve« more degenerate.

The angle between So* and po° may be accepted

bus ae ideal by which to study degeneracy. This

F*eLor alone, however, eftr not be accepted e the
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evolution [if the Eatc ifceff must Tat'- also taken into

consideration. Tc ii obvieuia that in trie struggle for

existence and supremacy between the brain aivrf Hit

fan* (both expressions or vertebrate a4v*Mse}, stress

maybe rtneer crated on one particular pari. Whence
result certain facto™ which modify the conclusion to

be drawn from the facial anrie. The hollowed out

condition cf the face from the supea-grbataJ ridges

nu. ay

down, to and uiduding the bw of rbe nose (illus-

trated in Johanna) merits atotiiLion here. The aame
condition is observable in the r.egro, only it extends

farther down and includes both ji#t. One jaw,

however, may alone be affected- M^st •af th£ Chinese,

Japanese, Fjitir'nch, PtdyrtesiariSj Australiana, Aryan
Caucasia Africans, and seme American Indians,

possess this feature. As has been already remarked,
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th# fada’ region s of man mid the-spe up to n certain

po-in t iT*! similar. Not unt:L the sense organs of raau

"begin to develop are changes noticeable in facial

expression. If, through Jjsrtdity $f eonstitattonal

defect, that part of the brain which presides over

development of the facia’ bo^.es lose Its control,

^TTtit of development of that particular tissw neaults

at any period between birth ond the tu-euly-fi,fdi year,

while other porta of the head and face continue to

develop, With this understand mg Camper's method

mn hi; safely applied to certain cases. If 4 lins be

dropped from the supra-orbital ridge to the upper

lip in ita most prtfrtir^nt parf (Fig. it will be

found here tluL in place of the face presenting the

frill uppsaiance illustrated in
.
Fig. 19 and Fig- 22,

it has t tie boltour appearance observable in Johanna

and in Fig. 25, This is due to aireat of develop-

ment of the buttes of Lhe face and the upper jaw.

The extent of depre^ion depends u[x>n the time uf
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arrest, tljt! frontal development of the skull, ana the

poaitiou of the upper jam The nose miiv present

and retain the appear?™^ of that of a child six

rtnypths old, *r any other shape up to normal develop-

ment, hut tv ill not protrude tram the face tier present

a normal symmetrical appearance. it has the appear-

ance of having bwn driven into the far^- It has

been claimed that the bridge of th« nose is pushed

out hr diu advancing brain and cmniutm This map

be note to a certain extend but one is not neceaiardy

dependent on the Other, since an arrested nose is

frequently found In a fully developed cranium

(Fig. 3i), Tvlifgh i.s not unlike Fl£. ?3 and a “ throw-

back" (a Fig. ao. This is due to the fact that in

the struggle for existence the bones of the face and

sknil base became am^ted early in life, while the

brain and cranium con hnittfl no adv-inoS. Tite leaver

iaw is usually normal siticCi while the tendency to

arrest may be present in a slight degree, mobility of

the jaw often causes such increased nutrition of ths

part that normal development in many cases thereby

Tftsulc.-i. Overlooking this fact has often led to the

assertion that a large lower jaw ^iais when, Ln

reality, this- appearance is due to an urjiesL of the

face and upper jaw, tire lower remaining norma.

The expression of degeneracy ii rather in the arrc*+

of the upper jaw than in the normal lower (see- Fig, 23)-

The criminals of the Elmira ReforfnitOiy, and

those of the Fnriluac Refprcnatury. pniSfcnt marked
instances of this stigma, nearly 50 per cent being

so alftctecL Arrest of the lower jaw may occur

alone, or may be associated with arrest of develop-

ment of the face (Eig 2;). When this is the ca^e

H deep, brood gitxwe extends from belt/v :he eyes
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downwand and backward to the lower jaw, also

showing 5 lateral rarest of dc-vckipmecit, producing

a hatchebshapfd fact The upper Wirt of ttw fliLe

may be normal, and the lotver arreseed antercir-

posterioriy.

It hats bom broadly asserted that this \s an

atavism, but more probably it ia an express;! un oF

iru.

that phase of evolution wbweby both. jaws arc

becoming subservient fas the advance evolution

reynesemed by the gains of the brain and craniurh.

When both jaws arc arrested Camper's disobedience

of the rules oF art, whereby the fatiaj angle is in-

creased e-vee 9:7% nccLira. 'This condition has been

found in degenerates. Almost inraiiably in

eenmetibn, with the arrest of development of the

face uemra arrest of the hones of th* rtosa The
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diameter of die nasal cavities is much smaller than

n^trmaL. Owing to the unstable coT.ditiij*'- of the

nen»as system there is also hypertrophy of the

turbinate bust* and mucous rtuanbtane of the nose

snd throat
,
tonsil hypertrophy, arrested d.evelorpfli*nC

of the chest wails ar.d lung- tissue, and OrtStabLe

mucinis merr.hranes throvghnut (he lungs. 5uch a

degenerate face, body, and unstable nervous system

rvi. ai .

is a fruitful aOil for Lhe gferina pf tub^Tmlosisi, In

these cases even a casual glance will ahe™ that the

two halves ui the face and head are aot symmetri-

cally developed. It looks as tliough the two halves

were made separately and joined together, one half

higher than the other. This condition is excellently

LlluscralciJ in Fig. ad, En this case the left half Es

hi^lior chan Lie right. (Frequently the right side

is the hicher.l There is arrest of the upper and
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lower jaw. The left corner of nhe mouth is higher

than, the right. Tins left half of the lower jaw is

Higher thii.fi thu tight, the burly of the lower jaw

Ls longer, th* rasnUs if shorter. The Left eye and car

are higher. The left supra-orbital ridge is higher.

The ears stand almost at right angles, while tsia

malar processes arc quite prominent. Viewing the

face from a three-quarters' angle (which should.

alwqj-K he done in malting an examination, or plioNi-

graphiiig die degenerate face for study) it will he

found that there is not only arrest of development

of the hone? erf' the face, but also of the Lower jaw

As already stated in the chapter on the cranium,

th* nn=al faon^s betijng to the dtir-nal category, their

special function as nose bones being a later acquisi-

tion. In their acquirement of this function they have

passed through many changes, especially as the human
face in its inkciI features has assumed an embryonic

type. In consequence, like >11 late embryonic acquisi-

tions, degeneracy is apt to involve the neat

When arrest of development of the fate takc^ place

stigmata of the nasal bents always result- Udder

such conditions 12,1mowing Or frrresL of dtu C.unmcnt

of the entree nasal cavity ensues.

Deformities of the nasal septum, deflcctior, hyper-

trophy and atrophy uf the turbinate bones, deformi-

ties of the maxillary simii, hypertrophy uf the mucous

membrane and polypi are common. Deflection of the

external nose is a very oomnson stigma of degeneracy,

ftot only is the septum involved, but a!$0 the outer

places of die easal cavity. So unstable are the bones

of the face in. their development that it is not avt

uncommon thrng for the oasat process of the upper

jaw on one .side to be much rnone; developed Ilian die
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other. Not niily i* the nasal septum involved, but

a'so the bones of the face as wciL, producing a ruiues;

on the long side of the face. This stijnsj is very

HMJMtUJU among criminal >
_
ouilb. En -;yi-h L-a^s the

defected septum is due to the development of Lht:

outer plate and ooL viie utraf. Deflection of the

septum to the left .may entirely obliterate (as lei

Fig. 5-7) the left: nasal cavity. If one nostril of

no. z?.

a rabbit be permanently eluded, after tliw animal

has attained its full growth, the nasaL ca-tiry of Lhc

affected aide remains undeveloped and facial asym-
metry reauEta.

Tberefore two factor's ate common : fust, the imsst

of development of the bones of the nose, and second,

the dogging of the cavity, both active agents in

producing a dcaur^ resulting ;n mouth-breathing,

Coexisting' with these is often (as in Fig- 27 )
srnali-
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i-ess or the upper ;Sr, lit the same connection

grooved teftt^L OCcLir. &3 lrt lh<j iintiu illustration.

The turbinated fF'ig. s5) bones Arc offetn hyptr-

trophiod, ss is also the nasal septum (vomer or

dividing htin*) and the murous membrane. This

results from the general, ins-tabi li Lv of the nervous

system tvith its special expression in increased blood

supply, ’.vhente occur Ove-rgroivth in and imperfect

u'Oft by the mucous membrane, oau-sing mouth-

;:!. I'i.

breathing and polypi, wiiidi again increase this

defect. AH these precKtfMe to gen-n iitvatJOn.

in the lig-if* axe also shown grooves upon the

teeth. Sufficient symptoms arc- here evident to

stamp this as a marked degenerate skull,

Hyjrtrinojtfoy of ehe turbinate homes, septum, anti

mucous membrnTie, as It occurs among degenerates,

appears in Fig. rg, and is due, first, to an unstable

nervous system, and, second, a larger system of blood
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rressels which ramify through these pirta. Stinnila-

tirtrti, together with the sienoai* (narrowing), tend to

produce a cliMiLrt Still farther, irritation and an

unstable mucous -mambrari* results, with polypi or

adenoid vegetation following.

Wot only do deflection of septum and hypertrophy

FfS. 3_L

of the nasal bones oecur, but the acLLruir, (wity
behind the aosej may be almost entirely obliberated,

while the upper jaw is arrested (Fig. ^9},, The antrum

may he entirely wanting, ai irt Fig. JO; -so unstable

may these tissues develop that the na^al cavities

may become aLmost entirely obliterated, as observed

in this figure.

These conditions ate due to the unstable sirueLure
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and large ner^ and blood supply. Perhaps one of

the mud interesting points in connection with

degeneracy of the nn.-m i* the fact Shu in moat cases

the structures are either Arrested nr excessively

developed, to the extent of the entire absence of the

inferior turbiinte borut. This n-as the ra.*e in S girl

thirteen years of age who died of tuberculosis, Her

in:. 3c.

.skijii reY£*kd many other forms of degeneracy as

well Tbe deviation in the development of the t^vo

nasal tavftdes results from this rscessiv'e and arrested

development of the turbinates, thus preventing

inhalatmn And exhalation of air, the ‘ free side

developing and the closed aide lemoning unde-

veloped. In such case the nose & deducted to the

u
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light or Jeff. depending ^ which side ig aircsred.

Whin both nostrils a,r£ d used the noae becomes thi n and

planted and r'rtLHith-hc’eatljJci^f results. In degenerate

nasal cavities polypi [twinquits) are apt to fjpiur.

Persons with 3oogt thru no*ds> arrested uasaL

cavitf-HKj sunken fSceH (as a re-sulL. iTL l i Li t li -

b

j lSlthere)

,

and with contracted cheat walla are the subjects for

tubcrcuLosis. In such cases, especially when the

nervous system is unstable, the different forms of

catarrh are present. This conditio:! worries the

youth, under the strain of puberty. To the catarrh

which is merely a result is ascribed his constitutional,

defects. These somatic signs are quite noticeable in.

most of these casts,. and by early recognition proper

meatment, with change of cimsate, frequently prolong*

life for years.

The SQ-eaJfod erectile tissue os the nose (contain-

ing blood whoM flow is cheektrl through spasm to

increase sensation), that relic of a time when smell

played a gi^ater part among the senses, is apt to bo

affected by degeneracy eitlier as to its excessive or

imperfect development. Fiu:n tbiscome? the bleed irg

of the nose, so frequently ass expft^iotl of ncr^
strain at puberty,. which may take the ptae$ of

mtnitruifciEKi- It is to be noted that while true

liamdopbiLia [* bleeder 11 tendency) occurs chiefly in

boys, epistaxis shows itself vary frequently :n their

sisterc. A remarkable illustration of this w*s re-

ported by Dr. Delia E- Howe, 1 of the Fort Wayne
(Indiana) School for the Feebfe^ntrided. In cases of
so-called male menstruation 1 tha Symptom is apt

to be epi&taxis.

1

.IfiYfc™, September, tSgy.

fur qaifei ikw, fg.
t
triiJ's .inJatelft/.
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The irregularity lit blood supply prcdiapoaea the

nose to attacks on its structure from pathogenic

geffllfl, ]lay fecsr i& an espres^ion of JWTUOUS

instability q§ those structures. &acL is- especially apt

to occur in ncura <:thcnJc ,
5, hysterica, aod degenor-ala.-i.



CHAPTEJt JC:i

DEGEN£KAeY OF THE LT^, PALATE, EYE, A>?D £AJl

EACH part or sense organ may. ifldtpffld*nE[y

of Ml* fate as a whole, exhihiE signs of

degeneracy. The palate, lip. n<]*e.. ey& and ea* Slave

thdr mvn expressions of tlegencracy. The palate, so

far as the joining of its two parts is concerned resists

degeneracy to a remarkable ce^tee, The dgft, which

ittdlls from non-union, is usually *n expression of

general degeneracy acted on by its ;i ucritEva expres-

sion, albeit cleft- [i»Lat£ may be associated with the

graver degeneracies like Idiocy.

As die subjects of the deeper degeneracies assorted

with clcfbpa’ate usually perish in early Enffcjtey, the.

nutritive degeneracies are most frequtnily found

assoclakitl with tie ft-palato ia adult lift, The mouth,

in the i 'artcbrates docs not agree in character with

the invertebrate mouth. The mouth has grown in

proportion to evnJutiOo ir. the lOwOr rertobritet. It

is Larger, hOwCvfcr
t
iu p—jporli :jh mi tire hu:cLLm «::ihryi

than in the adult. 1st this ic agrees with the genaraL

lower type of the human face. The human chin is al

first retreating, *n,d does not become distinctly promi-

nent until the fifth month of ftetal life The t.ose

separates from the mouth towud the end ' of the
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second month- It is it ftrSE sboit and broad and

resembles it th™r months the type of some pf Lbu

Lower cnegro races. When the uose is separated from

the mouth a partit™ soi-ms between the cavities of

die nose and the fnouthj lite- supplemented by the

true palate^ which divides the mouth into an upper

respiratory passage and a lower digestive passage.

This palate is partly competed of hone and partly

of flesh. The fleshy part ends in what is called the

uvula. This is very subject to abnormalities, ss liaa

been puinted out by C_ L. Dana
;

it is a very frequent

mark of degeneracy. Dickens- noticed, the uvular

tone <i T toicc Ln young thieve^ due tu deformity of

the uvula.

Cleft palates are eompa rati rely rare in prrspurtiu];

to othnsr forma of nutritive deger-cracy. Palatal

embryology casts light on the causation. At a very

early period of foetal life w series of clefts appear on

each side of the cephalic extremity, separated hy
mis of cissire called branchial arches The clefts

communicate with the alimentary tana!, Tfierc

various clefts have usually coalesced about the ninth

and tenth week of foetal life, butt &tp«wtonalLy dhis

Coalescence fails or is incomplete- This leads tu

various deformities, the chief of which arc cleft palate

and hare-lip- GLeft palate has been, known h> rilfecL

several numbers of the same family,, and to occur in

the nnspTiLiy of the affected members. There are

Instances of rhe tr^nartiiisioft of this deformity from

an affected pug-hitch to her offspring. If it were

possible to practise selective breeding i:i man as in

dogs a race of men with hare-lips swef cl aft palates

could probably be produced. 1

1 Jtil.’4 jULl/m, EraJvlfan -ehJ tXMdli, p. 1$ J.
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Cldt jxalatc may b-t divided Into two dUsese, con-

genital and acquired, acquired deft palate being the

Tfi-iu It of disease either inherited or acquired, but only

affecting the pa-rt alter birth. Congenital deft palace

is divisible into liya kindS| complete and partial ;

complete when the- Ssaure extends the entire length,

from the li villa to and including the anterior alveolar

fjo. ji.

process and even the lips f Fig. 3 C |ju partial when only

a small pact of the structon- Is involved. Th.ua the

deft it 1ay extend thiough the anterior alveolar process,

involving the incisive bone only, which is very rare
;

when present single or double haredip almost invari-

ably coexists. I have otwnd in practice six cases

where a small portion of the iiilcrior alveolar process

waa involved, with the jaw and one or two teeth.
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The hard [dilate ernLy may be involved to the extent

nf i small fissure, or the ™bnfo palate may be wanting-

The soft palate only may contain the cleft, or simply

the uvula, Css4s are on record in which the non-

devofopmerit of the inte-mia.itillary bones produces

fissures. in the lip. A priori, cleft palate is an evident

expression of Eiemrlittry defect, Langdon Down
found a constant relation between brain deformity,

cleft palate* mid deformed vaults.

In t ease cited elsewhere^ throe members oF one

family had cleft pulste;, otic \J yeaTS old* the other

jo, and the third Ji- The first and Last aic women,

the othex a married man with a family, who have no

trace of the father's deformity. in these eaaea no

instance of cleft pa! ate could be found either among

the ancestors or the collateral branches of tbe

Family,

Another family hac a remarkable history'- G- H. C
,

burn [£ j3i perfect
;
F- G-, born j single bane- lip

and cleft palate 1 J- F. C.,bom t 3& purfee t ; F. W. C,

born double hare-tip -and cleft palate ; H- E- C.,

hrnm Liid-S, perfect, The paternal grandmother also

had cleft palate.

Knccbt found that 5 |>er cent- oF r,::o’j criminals

examined had cleft palate Fourteen per cent, of

the [.'Tuatitutci e^amir-ed by Pauline XaTiiowiky had

cleft palates. Langdon Doom, among congenital

idiots, -found only a half per wait- of cleft palates.

Grenier found only uire ca^es in [4,466 children, or

one in [,'607. S exaintaad l,$77 fonblc.iainded

children without finding a single caue In 207 blind

uidy one cate was observed . Fu 1,235 deaf mutes

two cate# were found. Tlte percentage anIQflff the

1 OSltfHI UtfartiiHUf; p. ]lS.
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defective classes, while not 1-aTg*, ii, undoubtedly,

much larger thaw among normal [fidividuals.

A keeper of tV Zc^le^:cal Gardens Ln Philadelphia

obsen^d deP. palate Ln the mouths of lion cubs horn

in the gardens, Glcft palate* were ijo observed ;n s.

number of pops horn in hiutfalo. Dr. Ogle foetid

that c_fy fujr osyil of the lion cub? born in the T.ftndogi

Zoological Gardens had cleft palates bfeclaiir.H Lhat

this [; due to the artificial diet, Sis the result of

enforced, captivity. Similar remits observed, in other

gardens in l
T.urope are charged to feeding the

mothers- with meat without bone, as feeding with the

whole carcass of small snimaas great!)' diminished

thews deformiti r*. It tvrvuW seEiu that if cleft palate

is doe to this cause othe: bony structures should also

be involved, and, as a matter of fact many of the

lions born in captivity ate riehety Cleft palate has

tiecn Observed umpng dogs, fsTi-tSiiJ^ gOatri, &C. The
question, therefor whether domesticity here does not

play die alleged pare of civilisation in man can be

solved only by a knowledge of the frequency of the

condition 41:101
1£

.-:
! : I :o.i:nal:; of r.;ie same gen UR- it

is evident that. in ifeu_ing with Lire question of

{Etiology. the inQucncc of shock on the mother's

nervous system cannot be excluded in the cases

charged bo feeding.

ic shouLd he remembered that cleft palate ;$ y.

factor which predisposes to death by infectious

disease* whuffe local manifestations are in the mouth
and throat ; hence the majority of the degenerates

in whom deft palate cecum aia liable So die before

the completion cf their fifth year. Hare-lip fl*ig. 32)
is wn exceedingly hereditary disorder, as Murray,
Demarquay, Trklat, Hutchinson, Ferf, Marsh, Lucas,
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Ireland, and others baire ahwn. It occurs with

great frequency in almost a]] forms of degeneracy.

KjernarL, of Chicago, haa found that 5 per cent $f

the lieiMiLtary lunatics in that dty Skrtd in Ntw York

City have hare-lip.

How far degeneracy may Lorn back the page of

It
- •

tic. ja.

.evolution is CKceSLcndy Illustrated in the cydopian

detfflrtdaittE of degenerate families el-stivhere cited

from KiemarL, of Chicigo. While there Ls a seeming

conflict as to the primitive eye type of vertebrates

between iJterphu]ogi2,ts represented by Howard Ayres 1

(whotjalms that tbo eyes were derived from the median

1 y*n\nrai! trf VilL T\
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eye of the asc-idiati Lancelot^ and S^mpaH (who is of

the opinion that the existing vertebrate eyes represent

the paired eyes of a hypothetical annelid precursor)

;

still both opinion:! are fully reconcilable through the

results of study of the ascidein and Lanc-clct eye

collated w-fb cydopia-n smrL trjophthalmic (three-eyed)

degeneracies in man, the human eye and the third,

eye of reptiles tike tfi* battens of New Zealand.

The eye of the sscidian tadpole agrees fundamentally

with tilts type nf eye peculiar to the vertebrates in

that the retina is derived from the wall of the brain.

On this account It is called a rtiyolonic eye. In the

typical irivertebr&tc eje, on the contrary, the retinal

cells are differentiated from the CKtenal ectoderm

The ascidian eye^ however, differ^ 55 Osborn
'J

remarks, essentially from the paired eyes of die

PTSmate falculjed} vertebrates in that the Lens as well

a_a the retina is derived from the wall of the brain,

The lens of the Jatere' eye of the vertebrate* is

derived by an invagination of the ecioderm, which

m*et* Mtid fits in the retinal eiap at the end of the

oplie vesicle. The asddiait eye, however, agrees la

respect to the origin of its lens -with, the parietal or-

pines I eye of Ekt IixsjeI, in which the lens is likewise

derived fium cells which form part <k" the wall oi the

cerebral outgrowth which gives me to the pines!

body.

'Idle pi ne=i I body j¥ another of those remarkable.

Rjdim^nt.iry structures whore constant presence in

all groups of vertebrates forms such an eminently

characteristic median outgrowth From the dorsal wall

of the britin (thalameneephalorj), the distal extremity

of which dilates into a vesicle and becomes separated

1
.-l.ri. tit-ty. a.vJi iiiii

.

WureixicE, Si.
J TM .{txjtiifwj,



from the proximal portion, The diktat vesicle

bccomo'; entirely oonstriss^l oiT fmru the primary

tpjphyscil [pLiliai) Outgrowth of the brucEi, and: the

parietal nerve does not represent the lOnitiLtive;

connection of ttio pineal eye with the rooT of the

brain, bnt arises quite independently of the proximal

portion rf tli* epiphysis.

The remote ancestors of the t^iUbn.tss pecssessed

a median, uopaired, coyolonic- eye, rdiiuh .vas subse-

quent Jy replaced in function by the erofutk* of the

paired eyes, The cyclopic condition occurs very

frequently smottg human rnonstrTidities, much more
frequently than among animals, Hanjirmc? da inn s,

1

hut this is clearly doe to the fact chat human
ir.tJTistTosiLies am much mote frequently recorded.

Of the LJO casts | have been able to collect from
literature, 56 prewnted utatr evidences of degeneracy

than cyclopdc conditions^ ami do had neuropathic

or other taint in tiio ancestry. Darest* 3 has shown
that the production of a single eye, the change? in

the structure of the numth, the atrophy and abnor-

nial aittiaLioti of the oifaetury a-^paiutus and of

the vesicle of the hemispheres, ail result from an

arrest of development The determining infl’j™ee

must b<: ejgtited very early m the- life history of the.

embryo.

Hannover points out that there often is cotn-cident

hydrocephalus tuid hareLip, jmp^rfect genital develop

merit, and allied arrest of development. J, R.

Folsom, of Cecil, Georgia, has re polled a female,

boro alive to a negro multi para, rubo died two hours
after birth. The *yt wia centrally located 3:1 the

forehead, on a line with, the nose. The brorv wa3 j.

1
.Vi±?Ca rr

i

J
. iiv.'JaVii/, 3 Jtv re* i to " .Jtfrr.'.uci

1

. vi.:|. jv.
h [ fclq;
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complete arct, as was the upper eyelid. The lower

LlH had a marie rn.idr.-iiv, militating ail atrem.pt at

dir isiost. Th* nasal bones were wanting, but the soft

part of the nose, destitute of the orifice, hung over

the mouth, which was completely covered The chin

was Htcoduiit. C. Phisali.w described a rase in which

the nose was wanting Its place in the median, Was
oct-ipied by a single eye; an he Itodaontal duir.eror

> w. JJ.

were two pupils separated hy a narrow upaoe.

Landolt. discussing a case reported by VaLudt, points,

out that m rycloplc eyes all the parts may be dooble

or muted in etery decree e^cepL that there is jwr’-ea- a
singfe lens or double vitreous Bock and others*

however, describe cases in which the eye has not been

formed by the conglomeration of twr> .separately

developed eyta, but it is a single developed eye
;
the

other being wanting entirely. Hrnee reporta u tydop
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an wbwh there wee a single sack-st for the eye of a

^Tfiri^Li-sriapc, ^ituati'bd in tile lower middle of the

forehead TTtt socket was furnished with two pairs

of eyelids, tipper and lower The eye wgs found to

consist of two rudimentary -ssj-eu, with two rudimen-

tary retitue, apparently springing from a Mingle optic

i^BLL-lt!. The nose was represented by a -short prcKCBB

attached to the forehead, above the median eye

™- J+-

Thfi cyclop* illustrated [F^a. 33,, 34) was bom
t” a I/-year old naifup»tliic primipara, after a pro-
tracted iahour. The child w;lb living, but was lolled

by pr-esaur* on th- funis. The mouth contained an
iwiy. tnsfc-like tooth at each comer- There waa
mane-like hair around Lbe peck.

Cyclopia, is very frequently associated with the
absence of both the ir.tefn-al and external ear, and
with -synotia ffoined earn,}
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] 71 tnnphfbalmir taws the thcoi arc usually

separate, tvi.rt iictupymjj L I.:: 1 1
.-

. 1 j ; l

I

paiinoil. wll ijt th e

tliird is situated u illustrated lit the cart cited,

Ninety families of degenerates, sit'ersgfis^ eleven

chihlieri each, hid five; c;u;:!S of cyelopfL

Degeneracy, width alTocts ho deeply the develop-

ment of the eve. naturally tends, to evince itself in

other atiainuloiEx states in the nr^an. As excessive:

asymmetn of the body is one of the most noticeable

of the stigmata of degeneracy, it is not astonishing to

find that thta asymmetry expmsrts ’twrlf both in the

position as well as in the sEte and structure of flu:

eye. Afi Kieman
'
pointed out, twenty yeans ago.

asyni mctii cal Erides. are exceedingly frequent in the

typa of insanity doc to hereditary rltfed;. Thi.s

observation has since been eoniirmed by P£ii.a not

only as to the insane, but as to other classes of die

degenerate. The conditions of the eye known as mi-

crophthaEm:a sii:a.l eyt^, inacrciphthalmLa (big rjre*)

and anophthalmia Absence of eyes}, arc found fjoite

frequent in degenerate families. Very frequently the

pupil of the ey* is asymmetric*!;- Tbi* was pointed

out by hlietnan in the ease of Guiteau. Crweirlnpia

(displacement of the pupil so chat it is not in the

centre rtf the m*.} often exists, Coloboma (eye

fissure} ia also uni infrequent among tlw: degenerate,

These vary greatly in situation and general results.

The iris is sometimes completely absent on one or

both shits. Rfride the anomalies, diseased conditions

Jake retinitis pigmentosa, congenital cataract arid the

m acu lar degeneracycited byC. P. f'inckard.iof Chicago,

are far from in fiequeet expressions of degenerate taint

1 Jurrrtmi 5
/" JffrwiTT and Jletrfaf Jbr'srawn t3?Si

- i-J .^kuvrJj'e JVct n^ctfiytu-, jfL r j; ! . 3 J.W.vjav. May, I IvuK
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In thq ej"?
;

the organ in this. particular obeying the

general law that degeneracy may show i rselr" in the

minute change resulting in disturbance of functimi

or in tb-P-t producing disease., fir, finally, in at&vixrtl.

The rldhcLs of Use eyas requiring glasses are

exceedingly Fiequcnt in degenerated, and often

aggravate their morbidity. Here, ay in the ease of

Ebe teeth, the chief faotnr is often ignonttt.

The external tar is* uf all organa, thut meat

affected by degeneracy. 1 It is a cartilaginous organ
ascending from a bony base, without a bony frame-

work for its support and wish very deficient blood-

supply, on account of its distances- from the g-reai

blood, cennes, so that any defect in the nerve centres

which control the local blood supply is Likely

to affect its nutrition. As a cartilaginous organ it

has no lymphatics* which of necessity affects its

growth. The sensitivene^ uf the ear to vasomotor

changes Is evident by the results of the ej-stpemms in

heat and cold, emotional blushing and fitigue.

Galtcei repoits a schixjLmistrcss who fudges the

firtiguc of her pupils by the condition oF their ears.

If' the ears: bo white, flabby iind pendant, she con-

cludes that lJi* ehiltireo are couch fatigued, if they

be relaxed, bat jsd. they are suffering, not From

overwork, but from a struggle with the nervous

system rarely under control in children, These

states are very common amnng degenerate?,

To apprtdiHt th# de^Knijra^y observed :q the eqr

ensbn'ola^y requires study. Before the ead i^f

the fust mcwich * there appears around the external

’ J'nr fijrfver pirirdus* s* '" Tb< E^t-risral*; Ear,'
1

f>y liugent

S. Tolbtf, ^iW of T&i' rf'iT.Hrv.T.'j ,VfJr#r/ SJ-r^-rlx-'Lin-. Jn-^pr,' I I

IB9&
3 M*:,,:,!. Swir:^,^.
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opening of the- first: gill -cleft [Fig- 35) a series of sis

tubercles, two in fr-ojit on the hi nd edge of the first

visceral arelt, one abore the cleft and times behind

ii (Fig, 36) A lilt II: liter & vertical furrtrtv appearc

denrh the middle of the hyoid arch, in i-ach a way as

to mark aft a little ridge which jmris on to tubercle

3 and descends behind tubercles 4 and 5, The

second atsge is reached by the jjrovi'th of ilL the parts-

;

the fusion of tubercles 2 and ] and the growth oft ho

r >

t'fti. jy,

rid_c*e down behind tubercle 3 to become cantirmaus

with ft After these change it is net difficult ta

identify" the parhe.

Tubercle X'o. t is the tragtis
;
2 and 3, together with

the ardiing ridge, represent the heLix : 4, the anti-

helix: 5, the anti-tragus ; and d, the lobule ;. the pit

between the tnbcjrc^es the fcjssj angulifis, Durhig

thtr latter part of the second month the ear

changes- in its proportion somewhat in the Ertragu-lar
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dtvelCjSflMfik The third stage begins at ihe third

mooch. The upper and posterior part of the concha

arises from, the serrate of ilia head, il-.k-I jjrarl.ua My 'tuc

rapidly bends fonvaid so as to completely cnvtT

tilts ar.ti-heli?t arid the upper portion of the fos«a

angularis. During this- stage in mammals the

assumption of 'hu pointed farm (if the ear con>
mences. The Efcwrtli stage: begins it the fourth

month, *'hen the tubercle^ which are now joined

together Liy cartilages, commence to unfold and are

coinpieted by the fifth month- Finally, the sixth

tubercle develops to form the fobiiLe. This unio-Jdirig

or dev-elopirwnt of die taberclea to produce the
different. portions of the ear and mate it complete
is not anlike the dervdo-pment: erf a flower from the

bud. By this process may he understood how it
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by inahTJtritiuc'L in •ntic tubercle at bud. or xbtiulrf

there he a '

arj.;£: f supply of niilfimenl in one ihar.

another, malformation of the eat would lesuit. If

eri-Gat of development of ill "he tubfiitieE should

eake plate it any period, from ihe foat to the fifth.

He. s?-.

rtiunth of fittal lif% tint ear would nimble a »emi-

devtjupid fitJM-Kr ! ; FjK-m
As En other cases, it is necessary to fix an spprojci-

ilLiitely i Kiel rial, standard for the ^tir from the stand-

point of man's ststiis :n evo.lo.tion. The ear grows
ttitn; or less through life, but, like the skeleton,.
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practically teaches Its full development ibput the

twenty-sixth year. That this L not always the case,,

hoyrecer., i* detiijrislratcd by tEte results of the

StfjnlfiitEon of 546 persons In an examination of

63 children between & and iS months old the

ears measured fmm l-du to a-iz, the average being

[^O inches; in width from "75 to t, with sn anerajje

of gd. In 12J children from S to 1 2 yeatk old

the ear measured from L c?p to 2’ja inch**, fha

average being ng- width '8t to rjo, the average

ri«. ]to

being no5 . In 356 persons betmeen !3 and SO y-ea*3

old the shortest ear ivau 2, the longest 3, trie

average rrjo^ width, smallest 1 ,
largest rjO, the

average being f 3a inches. Theiwrmal ear;, or fitfttt

the ideal one (for tew pef-sous it in :ts

entirety), abouLd have. a. gracefully curved out] Lite,

he nowhere pointed or irneguLar, have a well-defined

helix, separated from the anti-hdix ^by a distinct

sraohoid fussa extending down nearly Lu tiin Iavkj

of the antFtragus [Fig. 3S]. lta root should be lost

in the concha before reaching Che anti-helix. The
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aptE-hdis shoirld not bs unduly prortiiftteit, and

should have a n-oil -marked bifurcation at its superior

extremity. The lobule should be shapeLy, no:

adherent, not too pendulous and Free from grooves

extending from the .-scaphoid fossa. The whole

should be well shaped, and its proper proportion

-.nd size may be inFerred from the table just given ;

in the adult it JshonSH not maTage over two and a half

ftloiat in length and one and a quarter in breadth-

The aural deformities that fab under the head of

stigmata, or have been clawed sw such. alTec: all

porticsfi-s of the external ear- The helix may be

impeded, it may bt angular, from Datwin' 6 tubercle

it may tack its inward roll, it may be interrupted, the

root of the be'x may extend inward complexly

ittrosa the condhi, aj*d in vary rate instances it may
be bifurcated. The anti-helix may be 'mduiy pro-

minent or be ir.significant
;
the scaphoid fossa nvay

extend z-hmugh : hr |nbu le Or he l"7i p: In. 3 The; I bu.lt :nAy

be adherent and soniettuiei aLmaat absent, thus pro-

ducing the jug-han.dlc-shapcd, or ao-caLLed Morel ear.

Et may be exaggerated: in siac
,
the whole ear may be

itii^liHpgri, tun IjiTjj-M pr two snu.31. These defor-

mities may exist in neatly etsry dagrte, Only whfcn

prooOuneed oan they he considered as stigmata.

Others jd'/.i boon noLcJ, hut thmr nnt[Kirtapoe. a^

signs of dejjenoiacy is not vary significant unlasrs

they co-exist with several oF those above mentioned.

Thc tars of Hegen craws frequently grow in later life

to an enormous si^t On exammutmn of 20? paupers

over pu years ole the shortest ear was found bb he
2-2

1, inches, the longest 3-36 the average un the

right -side was 373. on the Left 2 76 ;
the narvomeat

1 Jibuti
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cur waa SHt, the widest ] jO, the average 1 26. The*C
result*, oimparet* M'iih the result4; of the measure^

meati Cl! HGITtil ptW-Gi'iSi from ] % to ^id ycar^,

plainly demon EtrarE that [ho can; «f degenerates

grow after the twenty-sixth year, wh^n Lhe s,ke!e-tnn

has corqpfeted its development. With sul-Ii krge
*STa other stigmata are generally associated. A few

of the beat types of stigmata of the ear illustrate

betEer than any description the gefl*ol rharjie-

*k- jy-

tcrialica, Fig, 39 illustrates the car par LX-aHctttt

of degeneracy, the typical jug-handled car liiat

described by Morel Euid -called by his qame. ThjE
consists of a long, narrow cat attached its snelie

Jen^cti, and tapering upward and outward from the

lobe to the point where the Darwinian tubencie is

located, and then?- It may take any shape—round,

straight. of pointed—-as illustrated in the dnwing-

The moot iir.gDkr deformity of tLie heUjt k die
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tubercle of Darwin, which ': a /:l'c blunt point,

projecting from the inwardly folded in a rein or helix.

When present it is developed at bittLi anti, accorriEng

to Ludwig fttei'er, more frequent in men than in

women. KEg, 4a shows ear and tnbtircle taken from

Darwin. 1 There points not only project in toward

the eentm of the ear
f
bur open, a little rw (wards (KEg.

41) from its plane, so as to be visible when the head

is viewed from directly in front and belim-d. They

are variable in number find somewhat m poaitinn

(Fig. 4jX Standing either a iittle higher or Lower, and

they sometimes occur on one ear and not on the other.

Another marked form nf ear degeneracy is nnr m
which th*. Car is developed backward tit an angle

&r about 45° iTig. 43), The general oarline o£ the

ear is fairly good. The anti-hiliK is much larger

than it should lx- Degeneracy usually extends

deeply into {he organisation of those in whom '.hi.-,

car is present.

Fig. 44 illustrate* noticeable: stigmata. The ear

s-Uirtyri ut right angles with the head. It is. however.,

almost as broad as it is Long and differs; in shape.

The outer helix- is eKoessdvely developed. The
scaphoid fossa extends through the lobe. which is

continuous with the body of the ££lt and ie not

distinct. The root of thn halsK is excessively

developed. There are throe Darw inian tubercles on

its border. The anti-tragus is undeveloped. The

tragus is very small and divider into two parts. The

aurkkdemporal angle, for fmsttEona] purposes, should

not exceed, according Co liucbaran, jCT, or be less

than J5 P
. The difference in this respect is not dear,

since free movement of hear! and body will readily

L Thr DtKtMy .IfifM, j, 15.
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adjust the auntie to recoil sound. For funcHonal

jjli rjjiisys it ivo'wlH ssem that the construction and

Kilt. 4*.

shape of the oar.. eapeciail j- the twit, lieli.'t, and oemoha,

would be of greater' importance than ita position to

j™. 47.

ilic head, since it ;s necessary to collect the traues

of aoutid for transmission. From a degeneracy



.stand point* hovrever, the position of the ear ]&

important. Frigin'n, 1 fmrp -the exam 5nation oF

rjtL 41;.

' t'ricerji'V inmiureflienLs uT chd ir.rimlo'MtTiinrui Eitjlt were taken
rflch t f^c-riallj li.T.iii.v ii|fJr,-nKrit freon the pinn* to the naiLo&i.
BuchtflLL's mere AppareiHy CsLea I'i- Lli£ i-plyrinr rr:jH; rj" jhd
nuutDid to ;he helix, fp^urg the- ol ihu -estL-fiiai Sim -id

1

Hr?

whulw



several hundred subjects, concludes Chat the auriele-

temporaE angfe invLeigCrffr a gradual progress from

Ejelow go* in criminals and the insane to abe vie 9&1

m apes. He found the large angle very markeo in

homDet<LeK
h less so in thues^*- There is no question

bnzt that I-Yigerin is cmd in regard to point.

In an examination of the ears of 465 bey crimitials

at Pontiac, it was fom*d that 19$ uipre dose to the

head, or from to to 152 ^ w angle of 45°, and

tti at riglit angles or per. Qf UD41 criminals at

Elmira were close, 567 at an angle of 45^ and

rS; at right angles.

FLg, 45 showm the ear which Hi-wtliorne gives-

Donatello in the Marble J'&xn

;

it has been called

the iacanie " cai, becaise of the pointed extremities

and its narrowness, The helix is rolled upon itself

its entire Length, giving the 'mprftssion csf great

thUckneas. The anti-helix is ercoesdvdiy developed.

PigH. 41&, 47, 48 (ears of three illegitimate children

hiTth) tibcvr diffcrer.t stages of development as

well aa marked stigmata. Attest of development
occurs between tins fourth and fifth toonLIl, owing to

the trophic nerve centres being affected b^' the mah
rtatiitiOn of the mother. Pig. 45 exhibits the de-

velopment of a pt-ngSri it ai
,

elephantine ear in

mor.stroH:ties. The nSMfii'nblan.L-e to the large fear

of the orang and chimpanzee is very marked.



CHAPTER XIII

Trtt: D!£(i

I

terate. Teeth axtj Jawh

N EXT to the car*, the jaws Er.d teeth (as ivas

to be sxoeeted from die variability ol

these organs in allied animal?) Ore most ^iTacted

by degeneracy. Thir if particularly true of the

vertebrates, especially mainnaa]^ ss might have fcxen

anticipated from their phylogeny. At the head of

the vertebrates ia man : at the foot is the lancelet

(nmplmijtus), which is perhaps most okin tfi lh:^w

samhvefcchrates the ascidian *, who, in their larval

phase, ate higher than tyhen adult, and wfcoae J:fe-

history excel LKTitly illustrates that potent phase of

evolution., degeneracy.

The lanceLet has a spinal Wrtl enclosed in a half-

gristly canaL (the notochord). it is ptact ic-illy desti-

tute of it brain The cerebral vesicle which represents

thia is a plain cavity without true subdivision into

ventricles. There is no cranium. The eye (control

in posi tion ) is. a men; pigment spot with which it ii

able to distinguish light from darkness. The ttoac

(behind this) is £ small pit, lined with cilia, for pur*

poses of smell. Into this the cerebral vesicle of the

larval Eancclet opens, The mouth is wdl guarded

against the Intrusion of r«ixicnL$ substWIWS which
iig
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ha 1,* to paw through a restibuic richly provided with

sensitive cells, resembling the- taste buds of the human
moiirSi. There is no heart. ]n this a^ in the

of the eye. the JonceJet is Icuv&r than the aaddsa/LS, th*

insects crustacean a, and mapy molluscs. It Epprosii-

inates those worms which, despite a very elaborate

VTfl.scu]ar system, rut rtfKtttute of a hesart, the function

of which is performed by uontraeiiJe blood-vessel x.

Fmm in embryologSc and morphologic standpoint

the proximate ancestor of the vertebrate; may have
been a free swimming animal., intermediate between

an ascidian tadpole and the iameelel, and the prirnor-

dial ancestor. a worm-like animal organised mi a

ietd with the star-fish. The vertebrates embryo-
logically develop from this stage to the lampreys;

thence to the cartilaginous Pk.1i (jtliarkj : to the

amphibia ffnog, toad, axolotl); to tin: repti.es
; and

thenee tu tj.“ oviparous mammals [duct bill and
echidna or spiny ant-eater)

;
to the lemurs, anti

tliTug^h forma like lIsc Piibtnatifrtjws erains to

man, Minimal teeth pass, in evolution,, from the

simple types fmind in that oviparous edentate,. the
spiny ant-eater of Australia, to those of dm ipdtci-

duons ancestors of the ninths and armadiUots, and
their Hewendants, incSusivE! of the dolphins and
whales, ivhnsr; teeth, both in tins fetal Greenland
and adult sperm whale, preserve th ia oid type. (The
whales have degenerated from the hoofed mammals
to ssrit their environma-nL) While; a* in the edentates^

these iwth may be fe.v, they may aho,, as in the

insectivorous marsupials, approximate those of the

rcptilia in number Jsi^ty or seventy on a side) and
characteristic location.

The; evolution. of this primitive tooth to the bicuspid
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and mular type has been explained by two theories

that of concrescence and that of differentiation

>

A number of conical teeth, in line ** dh^ lie [ti

the iawa of the 3fj*rm whale, -epneaatU the primitive

•dentition. 3 in time a number of these teeth, accord -

Si;g- to Eire concrescnt theory, cluster together so as

to form the four citsps of a human molar, each tan*

<sf the whale tooth points forming Ort£ of the cusps

of the mammalian tooth. Vertically auee&sdiug teeth

might alsr» be gruuped. What evidence ia there in

favour nf this theory ? and what is there against it ?

All primitive reptiles foam which, the mammals have

descended
,
and many o!' the existing marrmsils, have

a large number of isofatnd taeLlt of a conical form.

Further, by shortening of the java, the embryonic gerir

from which each of the n omcrtnis tooth-caps is fcmddfrd

oiTin course or development could have been brought

together in such a maimer that any cusps originally

stretched out jn a line would form groups of a variable

number of cusps, according to the more or less cosu-

ple* pattern of the crown! Against the aCrepLiuice

of this theory stands the fact that citify quite similar

in ail respects to each iff the cusps which form the

anghs uf the human molar are even now bemg added

to the tissth In certain animals, such as (he- elephant,

who50 molar teeth cusps are losing thus complicated.

In the mcsOaOiC period getxain animals with tricuspid

bwth occur. Aecurfiog to the theory of conores

th^se teeth ought not to shew any increase of c.itsps

in later geologic periods, but djjwii through the ages

to tho psrererst time sjw^ousisor.s ff those animals ton-

ti na-e to present a very much fargtr nmtibir of Cusps.

" Shf mtv Jflrri tint DeitA” qy Talbct, faunalJm. .Wi£iaa~'

Jjjl, nij-rj',. fol. rrni. p. JJ4-
3 OstwitTi-
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I low is this intnja^ of cuapa to be accounted for?

Hm there been a reserve store of conical teeth to

increase this number? Most oisiousJy to evetv student

of the fossiE history rif e-j^ps there ls no rosetve store,

but new cusps arc eoikstantly rising upon the original,

eirwi-n itsdir by cusp addition.

f :£ the T riiLrixjc Pccut the first ciaimtiahM with,

conical, round, reptilian teeth. There are also so«te

aberrant types tvhich possess complex or muJtftii&cr-

c j

U

r teeth.

These teeth t-eyrin to shotv the fits: trace of

additLon.

In Fig. t. Plate A. the teeth or the dramatherium
of the coal bods of North. Carolina occur on the sides

of the malm <Wcie h cusps or ntdimetifoTy cuspulcs.

On either side of the main gore are. two cuspulos-

In the same deposit occurred another animal icpre-

ifioEfid by a single tooth (I-'ig y), in which thc^e

cusps ere slightly larger. Tars=e cusps have obviously

been added to the aide of the teeth and arc now
growing, In teeth of the Jurassic period, found in

large aumhers bnch in America and Eli England. but
itih of very minub? size, firr? observed the same three

cusps. These cusps have now u*ken two different

positions
;

in one case they have the nrrangemerit

presented in Plate B. The middle nusp is relatively

lower, snd the lateral cusps are relatively higher
;
in

fact these ennes are sLiiost et^ual in ai^- These
teeth are termed triconodont. as having three nearly
e<juai cones. But associated with this is ti:c spala

colherhim, the teeth or .idiiffi an; represented in

Plate A, Fig, I his tooth illustrates the trans-

formation rd" a eooth (tricoisodoflc) with three cusps in

line into a tooth, with three cusps forming a triangie.
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Here ihe primitive cusp is the apex of a taiaiifflc of

which the two lateral cdspA aro the base. 'Ibis tooth,

in this single genus, is the key of comparison of the

tuetb of all mammalia By this can bfl determined,

that part of a human molar which corresponds with

a eotiieaS reptilian tooth. This .stage is the triangle

stage
;
the next stage is the development of a heel

or spur upon this trEangic (see in the artipbitbenurn,

Fig. 5), The opossum -srili di**EriCt3y preserves the

ancient triangle. IjoqL at it in profile, inside or in.

top view, and joe that the anterior part of the tooth

is ntsmodified. This triangle is traceable through a

number of intermediate types. In Niacin (Fig- 6j,

a primEtive carnivore, ss a high triangle and a heal
;

looked at from above (Fig. 6a 1, the bee] is seen to

have spread out broader so that it is as broad as the

triangle. The three molars of this animal illustrate

a most important principle, named/, that the anterior,

friangular portion of the crown has b&sn simp!/

levelled doavT. to the posterior portion.

Tho?^ throe teeth form a scries of intermediate

steps between a roiiAt audrnt molar and the modern
molar of the human lypa The K^oondl tooth 35 half-

way between the first and third. The second molar,

fcotn above, has exactly tiw same cnipa >4 the

first, iO it is n*nt difficult bo necugnisc LhaL each eit^p

has been directly derived from ire fellow. The third,

tooth of the sotios (Fig. g) has lost one of its cusps
?

it ha* lost a cusp of the triangle. it is now a tooth

where nasty half the triangle: is left cm the anterior

Lido and with 5 very long heel. That tooth ihas

exactly tho same pattern as the Joiver human nanLar

tooth (Fig. S';, the only difference is that the heel is

somewhat more prolonged. There teeth belong to
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one of che oldest fas^iL monkeys, sivaptomcfphu&L

Homan lower molars^ not very exceptionally, instead

of four £U3pS, have five. The fi.fl.li cusp alviuy*

uppeais :ii the middle of the tied., ch between the

pceterioi lineal arid the posterior Slice*!. This

oocnTS in mtiTitej's and other animal, but no record

estkis of the an dent anterior in igu;i I reappearing,

The human lower r.ioLar, with its |qw-f quadntuber-

culaf crown, hue hence cvoLv-cd by addition of cusp*

and by gradual modelling from a high-CLOwjied,

sirr-plt. farmed topth.

Human teeth are of excellent service in the initial

determination of degeneracy in the child. For this

purpose the teeth should be studied from the first

ci’idenee of their -deselupnerit until they arc: all Eli

plies, which occurs normally, in most eas^s, by the

tiventy-second year

Tceth-cnamel is formed from the epibiast, and
dentine, ctmentlipftj pulp fesevp; ;lk m nerve tissue;

from the meaobkst. The emunel organs of the firct

set appear duiing the seventh week of foetal life:, the

dentine bulb during the ninth week. Ac this period

the teeth obtain;: Its jindjjhisry. This models the

enamel cap which, rita o-.lt the dentine like n glo^e,

When imperfections in hand or fingers exist these

deformities are distinctly observed upon the giove,

amd In :>redsely the sam* inannos- are ybserved the

different shapes and sijes of chc incisors, cuspids,

and molars, Calcifkscion of the teeth begins at

the sevnitterith -.reek of foetal life. The illustration

(Fig. ys) shews the progress of ta.liitiegj-ion and

development of die temporary set or" teeth. Ex-
amination wilt show that any defect in nutrition, from

conception co birth [due to inherited states or

16



maternal i:n:>re^$j<in-'
,
ha* heed registered upon the

teeth. The .state of the crjriaUl litiuji and the legality

register tilt deie -of such defects. Thus if the tooth,

as 5 whole, be larger or smaller than ntunul, or

abnoctmllv irregular. taint is undoubtedly inherited

from one or boLb parents. [ I", on the ether hand,

there be ticket at any put oil the crowns of the

teeth, arid the ttmtcmr be ijcrfcct, tin 1 date of malnu-
trition can he easily deleniUflftd from this chart,

More or less than the normal number of teeth,

abnormally placed, demonstrates the c^ister-cc of
Inherited defect, since tine germs must have been
deposited at the period mentioned, J.

r

<? absolute rate

can he [aid down as be- date uf the eruption of the
teeth. I he teeth u-f the temporary set erupt nearly
a-j follows i

j.i-.-ir.'jfLi

Ijm-fr Cicral Incuoft 7 m:,m -n
Upfic: ,, 9 IlKllll -EH

Urrpa 'iL'i Ijjv, ia- ]Jni.;nr.l :r noniJt,
tiraa MlJdcs i.| numbs
Ciupu^ ... jii Ui iiinrii.hi

-COSI'1 M‘:Il:* 20 1 1

,

The -enamel Ofg&iu end depltine bulh for the

> Ira 10 WKli^
4 Lu ll V, relis

4 Irr j v.-siiIk.

i Hi- a m mil'll h.

t In j iwnLbi.

J Lu j -XK,n||bl.
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permanent teeth form jost befort birth (Fig. 5^ in

like mam nor with the temporary acL They form just

thrive the tEimouciuy set on the upper and below on

tEie Sower jaw. The permanent molars begin to

calcify at the treecity-fifth vreek of fetal life- The
permanent incisor* do rot calcify untii a year after

birth. Any deflation in site or contour of the-

permanent teeth from the norma! must benoe be due

to defect in nutrition in the dentine bulb, between the

fifcfip'.th arirl twenty -fifth week of fetal life. Any
deflation in calcification (except Lhe cusps uf the-

first permanent molar*
-

)
must occur after birth. At

the third year twenty-four teeth are fairly waLL caJel-

tied. At the fifth year the second permanent molars,

irtd at die eighth year the t^irr) molsns or wisdom
Lcctb. begin Lo calcify.

The fallowing table givea tbe aga of eruption of
permanent teeth

rirv: j'HiTi3innv‘ Molars
Lfn:u arid tq lit nil I^Mri
L'npti r.:vl Lhwlt T.j':±:kI ,,

F m* biwicidi .

Sffr-ifal Ri"i*|:iiK

OilfJfk
Second PfrnuranL Molarr ...

Third Pirm^T^nt yiobra

Cifra C :-li:-i_

7 >Tens.

ti real!,

?
jo yun.
[j ywiv
JiytHrv

]7 to ii wu
SSan, at this present Jtage of cvcjjutLOTU has twenty

teeth in his temporary and Lhinty-twe in his perma-
nent set. Any deviation in number is the result of

embryonic change occurring between the sixth and
fifteenth week, frrr the temporary teeth, and the

fifteenth week and birth for the permanent The
germs of teeth which erupt late in life, and arc called

third sets, of necessity appear eru birth and are

completely formed at the beginning of the second
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year, although they remain protected in the jaw until

eruption.

More than twenty teeth in the tfctnpae*jy set, at

thirty-two in the pennsnont ret, lh ficetc an atavistic

abnormality. From the. maxillary and dental stand-

point mas reached his highest development when
^^13-developed jaws he'd- tP.-en.ty Efimp&tajy and

thirty-two permanent tejeth- Decrease in the num-

bers of teeth meant, from the dental standpoint,

rle^aeracy, albeit it might mark advance in

man's evolution as a complete being. In the New
Mexican Lower Eocene occur monkeys like the

lemoraruis and limnolherium, each the type of a

distinct family. The lereiurarius, most nearly allied

to the lemurs, is the mas: generalised monkey yet

found. It had forty-four teeth in continuous scries,

above and below The limnotheriv-ra, while relatetl

to the lemurs, had some affinities with the American

marmosets. These solved the problem of the origin

of the extra teeth {known as supemurnerariesj that

sometime* occur in man, and dewon-strated that man,

during bia evolution from the lowest monkey, kwt

twelve fctreth. These supernumerary teeth assume

two forms
;
either they resemble the adjoining teeth

oi are cone-shaped, While they are. rarely exactly

counterparts, every tooth can he duplicated as Hie

following lllnttrations show.

Fig. $2 illustrates fairly well - formed duplicate

central incisors, the normal incisor* being outside the

dental arch. They tie crowded laterally by the large

roots of the supernumerary jncisor--

Fig shows an extra. right lateral In a temporary

xct in the upper juw. Fig. 54 an extra right lateral

in the pertnmrent sot. Fig. 5; illnsiTatisi normally
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dcveJapcd aiipemtLmerajy cuspids which itfe ail

grouped together upon the right side, the bicuspid
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nLimcrary third molaTS^ easily dem-arcaced Jiom tJie

norma] molars- The teetJi VHnch fail to Approximate

their normal nc^hbours t^urx the tone shape of

the [Himitivie tonrh.

The fact that the cone-phaped tonHh h ns ft mle

perfect in construction, is found everywhere in the
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jaw but especially in the anterior rLrtd! posterior purl

of the mouth. is of much value En -outsi nEng: tooth and
jaw evolution, especially in the degeneracy phase. The-

upper jaw, being an integral part of the skull and
fixttt, is, of necessity, influenced by train and skull

nil. ,S7-

growth ; hence degercracy L-> more detectable En it

than In the lower.

The evolution of the jaw is- toweid shortening :li

both directions. This shortening will continue so

cOng as the jyu- T^u^t be adjusted to ;l varying

em-ircirijnenL The jaw of man Eiairrng cwiginally

contained more teeth chan at present, lack of adjust-

mo. j3,

menc to etivlmnmen t produce*, from the shortening,

degeneracy of the jaw and atavism of the teeth.

While this may coincide with general advances cf

the individual, it indicates that he is aot- yei adjusted

to his new environment The shortening of the
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fZ-Tr. tO.
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upper jaw causes supernumerary, eone-shaped teeth,

to erupt, in mass* at the extreme ends of the jaw, as

shown in ihc foEEowinjr figuTta. Ffc. 37 r'lu^trates a

eune-shiped ttxhh between the centra! incisure..

jtKrdng' them out of position. Fig. ]S shows thtea

supernumerary :«th—a cone-shaped tooth betivecn

the reutrais lahirali, and the cuspids out of position

The loft permanent lateral is af the median Line
;

another cone-shaped booth remains in the vaulL, while,

the supernumerary left later*] is in place. As many

35 eight are at times to be observed in the anterior

KKi. EH.

vault Fcslevinrly these tceib arc most often not-ieed

in eonsicctioji with the third molars, usually on a line

Tvitb other teeth posterior to the last molar. Fig. 59

show* tv. o KupemUttiiriry tttth hi the anterior and two

in the posterior part of the Left arch ; the molars have

been extracted. Supernumerary teeth are not toil’

lined Co these localities but may he observed at any

puint in the dental arch (Fig*. Co and dcj. The
primitive tuna-shaped tnnlh is rarely observed in die

lower jaw. [ 11 twemty-aii!
r
veara' practice [ have not

seen s case. The mobility of the lomrer jaw prevents
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that inaJ-adjsistansnt tu environment present id the

yppjic. The conSirtud shottening, in both directions

liT the jaw causes tht third molars frequent!]? to wedge

in between the angle of the jaw and the second

molars. so that eruption, it possible, in difficult.

The third molar is oftea absent In tlie English-

speaking and SCMdlnavian races. in 46 per cent,

of fi?o isLtieiits it was missing. Frequency its

development is abortive. This toyth, in th« straggle

for existence,. sterns de*Hr,cil to disappear. It is

atiOre often absent from the upper thir. the lower

jaw. Whfli absent -or badly' developed, the jaw

is smaller and frequently teeth i negdari fees, nasal

stenosis* hypertrophy of tu»l bone and mucous

membrane,. adenoids and eye disorders coexist

Fig. fe .shows absence or the left third molar with

irregularides of that side of the arch. In Fig- f>3
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bcth thir-ci mola"'; arc txi bfi fn,[±j]n£. AnEcriurly,

the idheril incisi irs ary meat often v.'anting ; 14. per

in;. 64,

earli side flt the mouth arid the second late™!

KeHtia also destined CO disappear. In Fig. 64 ttuj
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Left lateral [treLsot' Lta; disappeared : and in Fig. 65

both, lateral incisors are absent .Va! infrequently

720. ftj.

does ft otcur that centiali;, cuspids, biicuspEds, and

even molars Are .absent, even ti.Tc:i* germs not being

jia, i'O.

detect*bJe, Fig. 66 shows three supemuroenarre.i m
the anterior part of the mouth artd but two molars.
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The atKcncc &r the ti^cth indicated lack of develop-

ment r>{ germs, due cilhc? to heredity
- or defective

miitoinal nutntic'n at the time of eLniLaptioii or

during early pMgrtifliy,

Cffcioari C-shaped
,

bjiuttreiiilio,. sme tribujeuJar ad

welt ad deformed teeth, te*d to be cotfte-shapecl

.

The malformation of these teeth tb*u3ls from ptfr-

congenital trophic change irs cEaiitiaa development,

dwaiting and notching the cutting and grinding

mi. i<7.

rdge» of the second set of teeth, of which, a familiar

example is the so-called Hutchinson's teeth, usually

/eferred to a syphilitic causation. H iitchinson
J

s

position has, however, been more strongly stated

than hla words jnatify, sauce he admits that in at least

Out-tenth or the cases this cause could be excluded.

.Syphilis oniy plays the part of a diathetic state

profoundly affecting the maternal constitution at the

time of dentine development
;
while these teeth may
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he due tu secondary re*u Its of syphilis, they do not

dempnstrat-r syphilitic heredity,

[fl F[(J. S? hit: wfierl the OJfcth uf an individual

affected with constitutional disease {yefetying to Fig-

53 at betOflWS evident that the defective Lints fepie-

sent the respective ag«. -3,1, 4. and 5 years;. The

decree of pitting tvill depend, as a njle, on the

severity of the- constitution#* disorder* Iri the e^se

just cited, hcfwevtfj. although nulritLon A-aa but

siightly riLajnderad, each. Sooth shows a tendency

rwi. (wt

to eonate. Mot infrequently cavities e*te«tl ecjtn-

pletely thycugh tee tooth- The cusps of Die (pe;-

jpanent) first ntoUn, calcifying at the first year, are

iisuslly attacked also, and arrested in development,

prodding the 00tie shape, Tire^e data, together

with the dares of cruptinn of tV; lempuraTy and-

pfiiinancnt teeth, furnish an absolute basis for

calculation h* to inal nutrition producing excessive

or arrested development, not on 3y of the teeth and

jewis but all parts of the body-

Fig. (S3 shows a very degentrujte feist w'ith onrle-
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shaped, raaJfbfrncd breaispids. The n'sh.L Eas*ral

rn:K:;mg, IIjl; CuSpids nrc erupting :il the ’.-;1U It aod ".ho

denta'- nrch is assuming a V-shape, The jaw

uj; a ithuli, lilirhcd urnl.-it in development. t i£. Sfj

ahnwa HubeliinaoLi'iS teeth. Were the ft ret molais

visible, they YrotiJd present marked contractran of the

no. frj.

outer surface with a maEfermert centre. Referring

jigain to Pig, Jj. it is observable that trophi-c change?
afTeitied thr riytum at the ags of btrth. The ellter

Cjd'libitS a LetldoilCy to Lak<j the cOT:C shsVJO.

Figs. ;o
,
7t, y3, 73, and the molar* in Fig. 65

,
exhibit

malformations that assume the eerie shajx: and the

ries, 70. 71

centre frequently associated -a ith this typo of teeth.

Th* coincidence in Form, between Efutchinson'* and
malformed teuth and those of the chamefeoii sug-

gests that tMjpho-aieurutic change producea atavistic

tpstb. Fig. 74 :EI LiMLnilit^i. the tendency of bunAn
bicu.-ipi(Js (when there ia no antagonism) to rotate
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rmt-fourth Tflwtwi, thus agrun in-dleating an ata-

vistic tendency toward thfc teeth of the chameleon.

Fig- 75 exhibits extreme atavism
;

all teeth anterior

to tine molars are eont-ahaped, The third naolata

are missing a.rkL would, pnohat>ly
:
never erupt. In

Ffrr. j 2. we. n.

Fig- 76 appears- more marked atavism. The upper

and lower sto both cone-shaped, and the suporirjr

first 'aicu-ipid exhibits tendency thereto- Tlis ri£ht
superior secon d bicuspid ;ind third molars, the

right inferior fimt and second bicuspids, with second

74

and third moLars are missing. The same condition,

probably, exists on the left side, The stpsce in the

upper p- is due to the insufficient '.ridth of the

teeth. Alternation of teeth in the uppEr and lower

jaw is a reptilian feature.

17



Rig. ff illustrates the centrals Ti'ith twd rndcmen-

tan r cUSiw, 'lit litttftla ivlch one, rnvl the cuspids

yjc. 77.

with one aJEO. Fig. tE represents cusps upon the

lEngr.aI. surface of the molars. The cuspids are not
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tnlixe the lower OiapLds With a rudimentary ITnguaL

cusp,

There is a gradation from centra] incisors toward

thu bEcospids, in evoluti&n, Thi* griding of form is

not ubatrued in pacing from the cuspid to the

blcvapid in man. II uL the cuspid ofter. presents a

driguluni oft the lingual face that inclines it toward

Lht bicuspid forms in lower mjmmsils, like the mole,

IJIL jB.

and tl'.e liTst promulir, or hieuSpiLi, is iheAi juOm u^tu

Lufojm, the inner tubercle belnp much more reduced.

This inner tubercle is very variable and erratic as to

its pptJtiqrt. It appears a.s far fiunt as the centrals

and is often present i*n thte (ingual face of the literals

of man. The lingual tuhereLe Li very eonetarit Ofi the

tiral hlCuSjjid of rtUm and ls ;li iyel] developed as the

buccal, liut in some lower faring ;n in she lemon;, Lt

Is qui te deficient. It attains the highest development
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only in the anthropoids and fflafl- Considering this*

stages of' development, the grading front the cuspid

to the hicuapid furms was more gradual in the earlier

speci** than in the laser, when? the individual teeth

ha\* taken on apodal devebpflwivt

The slrulL of a degenerate girl who died from

tuberCUlosts, at thirteen yeiHS. presented, among other

stigmata, a cusp on the external surface of a right

m;_

inferior eu'tpid. In Fig. 74, where every tooth is

prosent, a most remarka hie display of cusps oocurs.

The cusps upon the rutting autt grinding edges are

not obliterated. Commeitcing with the left superior

central iv.risors, three cusps are presctic with a rudi-

mer.tary palieine Cusp, The laterals also shew three

cusps, while the citspid has frw very distinct The
first and second bicuspids have tubercular cusps, they
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bci Rig' irt tine. The buccal cusps upon die molars,

two three, and are slid in position- The paLatme

arc worn a.Map- Ihe aansiK rs trie -rase upon

the opposite side, except that the cuspid Lias, cusps

that aw* fiiaed together, leaving a small projection

upon the .mesial side and a rudimentary palatine cu?p.

The cusp upon the third moIsT is lost. In another

case I Fig- 6[) the primitive cone teeth are seer, trying'

to shape thomseL^s into incisors The lateral in-

cisors, cuspids and bicuspids are still cone-sha(Ky..

Th* firs: permanent molar i.t fairly farmed while the

second molars arc -still in a. primitive condition.

Degenerate; teeth unite in twos, threes, fours, and

Uves. These single, cone-soaped teeth grow together

and form bicuspids and molars, The germ of any

two normal teeth may inlrtHtthfile and unite
;
not.

only are thr crOirna found united with -eparate roots,

but crowns and roots are united throughout,

Figs- So and 3 1 show tiro supenicr, centra! and

lateral incisors joined together throughout the entire

length of crown rwe. In Frg. tic two lower in-

cisors are united throughout Fig, 83 shows a

cuspid with two roots. Gootge T. Carpenter, of

ChiLsigo, has a right superior, ueecntd bicuspid with

three well farmed route Fig. H4 Illustrates two

bicuspids united at ihe crowns. Fig. 3 3 shows two

mo)nrs perfectly united. Fig, 3^ 3ltu>etraE£S centraL

and Lateral incisors of the permanent ^et perfectly

united. Fig- 87 shows '.w‘& molars united, Fijg. 33

a TnoUr and supernumerary taking the cooe-shape

with deformed centre. Fig, 8p shows three mal-

formed teeth, each coated end completely united. It

Is not unarm mon to find th nee molars united, together,

as, for ias ranee, the srcop.d, third, snd supernumerary
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mcJars* Cr V, oT Atlanta Gc^gfia, has two

email molars and a supernumerary cuspid [Mrfpctlj

m;, £j.

united- from ctvou'ti to loot, and the»e three further

united to the roots of a nne3J-forin.ed molar'.

no. 30.

Thu human jaws, Stke human eara, are degcne-

ratifig is demonstrable by ar.tuaj nvetaurements.
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Mummery, who examined the skuEla of 200 Briton

and Reman s-oldicr*. found the narrowest 2_
J S

inches, the highest 51^2, u-ith an average pf 2 50.

The width of ji'.L
s

a. of 402 British soldier* fc^-tlay la

:

narrowtit, 1 -SB
:

widest, 2'S3
?

average 2
'25. The

highest width ivas very rare ; only eight measured

5
-
50. The jaws of the mound builders, compared

\v ith the existsrig cliflf dvr^llers, show similar results.

1 'he artrage ‘.'.:dth eS about i'rjo iricher). This is, tilao

true of nearly pure negro racc^. Measurements of

normal jaws of SJJ Italians of Central Italy were :

narrowest, rS$; widest, J'fiji average 2'iy- Measure-

ment* of normal jaws of 4,935 Americans gave Lhe

Flii. *7. n». sS. m«. sri.

following results 1 namjwcsd, (-75 ;, widest, only one

ease, 2
_

56 ; average 2T j. If in tits; liight*: ty^n? of

physical tnaw the width of rho upper jaw from the

uutKr iurfate of the permanent molars near the gum
margin was originally inches in diameter the

jaw of people fi*w living in the locality is froth

0-35 to Q'3 3 inches ^mailer. Although the. jaw has

thus Bfieii growing smaller, sitKC there ait no beaks
or deformities in the contour of the dental arch this

must be regarded simply a* Ah adiptAtl&n ty euvirhn-

rr.ent, and nut degeneracy in the proper sense of the

term. The deger.eiacy of the jews, on which I

would Lay special stress, i-s that Ln which deformity
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has resulted from inability to adjust structure ta 1

changing environment When arrest of dirvdop-

rn«nt so tabes plgps; that deformities ft'l" tht Junta'

arch result, the jaire vary from two Inches to one inch

in width. As a rule, the teeth are the same size

to-day that they were thousands of year* ag'n. This

is due tt> the fact that tliuy are. aiWC-naLal and nut

inflejertced by post-nata] systemic changes. The
jaus; do not contract as a result of mouth breathing .

1

If the jaw be arrested and be smaller in dreumfer-

euce than the teeth., a break cakes place in the rltULLul

todi nv.rl tWofitlfty reaulta. Two types of deformity

occur, the Y-shaped areh and the saddle arch. All

other types of deformity, not due to land causes, are

modifications of rheyo tiw Three deformities always

occur with tiro -rer^uid toeth only. In these coses. the

facial profile i-iHumes the pci pcndic jIh line or arrested

face, as illustrated in the chapter on Degeneracy

of the face. They arc never reen befnre the dsth
year, when the second re: begin to crept and are

cniripLeto with duvnlopartci'it of the second moLara

at 12 . They may become e.'taggeratcd later Ln life

from want of room, die eruption of the third molar

and want of harmony in relation of the two jaws

when ^InK^d.

There are rhree characteristics of the normal areh.

Lidepc ndent of temperamental peculiarities, the Line

extending from one cuspid to the othtw shoid H be an

arc of a circle, not an angle ur straight line the

lines: fruit 1 the cuspids ta (he third molar should be

straight, curving neither in nor out, the sides not

approximating parallel lines- Absolute bilateral

1 TilbaL,
,L
Ikfich hraLMnir riot lh« chum erf roniuiKrf jaws inrl

high j-O: i"i L**::, I Kyi).



tuitLi in their rdftcLon to each other. When there is

inharmonious development between the ja^s and the

teeth, as may happen when one pStrflnt has a small

maxEILa with comspondirtgly amall teeth, ar.d the

ether a large one,. with corrcspandragiy krpe teeth.
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li niformity is not implied in this, as Lhe two sides of

the human jaw are rarely, If ever, wholly alike. A
unfform arch iteL-essitatre uniformity of develop-

ment between the arch of the TpaxiLta arid tlie arch

of the ttetb and a eurnect position of the individual

FILL IjG.
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if the efipd inherit the jaw of (nij mid Lllfc tir^Lli of

the othor, Lmjjj Libri Liiis must follow. bucti different:!;

in diameter between the aich of the maxi I La

and that of the crown& of the teeth is a constitu-

tional efl'jsfi, of irreguhmty. Whirl there is a

difference, between Lhese diameters the Line rewmed

by the teeth, most either fall outside or within the

jiTiih of the maxilla and irregularities of arrnnge-

menls result. The primary division of irregularities

is the Y-shaped and saddle-shaped arctics. We have

the V-shaped variety (Fi^ £0, one of ihe typical

forms)* where the apex of a triangle is formed

by the Endaors, Lhe base of the triangle being a

line conneeL11j the first tiro molars. If, because of

premature or tardy extract ion, the first moiars move
forward,, or t>y Wincidenee of rhs arch of the maxilla

and the arch of tht; Crown of die L-tserli in trying to

accommodate icself to the lesser arch of the maxilla,

the arch become? a broken lino, forming an angle at

d-.a mdm/m. This ar-gle results from two causes: the

thinness of the pnieeta at Ljils point and tin; ditcuna-

tion of resistance which must follow.

When the permanent bicuspid,? erupt under a

favourable Condition, *0 that their g-reakest diameter

is in a Ime ttLth the greater diameter of both cusp.rU

and fivst molar, they will be held firmly In place,

since the greatest pressure is on this very line. Qsi

t4?& other hand, when the bicuspid? are erupted after

their proper time, while the cuapids progress? duly,

and meeting no resistance fall into their pru^r
places, but the bicuspids adapt themselves a? best

they can to the space left few them, and if the arch

of the ma^iJia does nnt coincide with that of the

crowns* they must fall within or without the arch.
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Xow, if the first malar have moved forward, diminish-

sug the spfLCe, lKjl: bicuspid ftiiut erupt either within

or wilflteut die arth.

Tc understarjd why they are generally Loo rid

within tfi* wth, the ^hape of the malar and eus-pda

mus-t bt kept in mind. A trims-veise setting of their

crowns shows their proximal walls not to he parallel,

hut wedge-shaped, their diameter being greater oa
the bueeal than an th* palatal side. When Lbe
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crowned bicuspid falls within the greatest dimeter
of these teeth, Sliding more- njoiti within the arch,

they naturally slip in the direction of least resistance,

ij., toward the palate. A local cause for the same
condition is found in the fact that the ctOwsl of the

bicuspids, before their e™ptic<n, was hdt! between

the ftxjta of the tseinporfry meters, and, as these foim

an arch of a smaller circle than that of the per-

manent teeth, the bicuspids will be found generally

inside the arch- Fmfn berth cause* occurs an inward

curvature, which is, termed the saddle-shaped arch

{Fig. gt). It should be noted here that, since the

V-shaped irregu Unity is found antennr to the cuspid,

the upper inci.srinj ;trt; alwtys priijeeting beyond tlie

lower
;

the saddle-shaped ine^uiadLy is in variably

posterior to the cuspid from an inward curve. The
Incisors never project. lloth ferns contract the

And i ; tlig V-shaped aiiterirjTly, the jsadcilfrshapod

pcHtnrioHy. In both fortius the forward movement
of the first molar is the local cause.

Deformities? of the dental arch am due-, first, to

iirnfjt of ( lev:: i il:nL nf th^ j^wx, arid, Ji^rsmd, in

Lite nature of the deformity, to the- order d" emptlun
of teeth, which rarely erupt twice alike. FVom an

evolution Jrtandpoint these deformities are atavistic.

'Hit V-ahipad reverts to the rcptiluti type
;
the saddle-

shaped to the lower mantmala. In the g^rilk, the

nearest to man in dentition, there, is a very distinct

approach tu th* saddle shape In the chimpanzee
it remains. The ce-ang-oussnig : ,v'kih: ts less of this

tendency. The arch of soma of [he ee&ids very

nearly approaches :nan. It ail depends upon fch*

extent of pfOgnithrsm. When that is sreduced the

arch appeals aitd jectangulk- sir-angernents of the
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arc lo$(- Most carnivora e.vhibit a distinct

approach to the saddle- shape. Seme felines have

a shortAaing oi" the jaw, partly obliterating1 the ten-

dency, hut in roost Canids it is quite marked.

1'hrst ans facta which l-.ullioL be overlooked, since,

from the vary nature of development and eruption

of the reetr-, they canont Lake any uLher lorm. Tine

arrangement of the crowns of tho cuspid (canine)

in the jaw before eruption is such that, no matt*'

JJO. 'J.
r
.

wlraL the ioeal condition of die jaws or teeth may ho

the V-shaped nr Hddtwhifrtd dental treh most

be pihrluoed.

in rtu symptoms is degeneracy so evident as in

the stigmata resuftairt nn hypertropfiy of the alveolar

process- This neetmt at all ages, but more par-

ticularly at the period of development of the per.

martoiE set of teeth. The entire alveolar process may
become involved (Fig 9-utJ, or only a portion (Fig 93)1
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Hypertrophy of the alveolar process [3 the result

of irritation incident upon eruption and rhc shedding

of the tem pnrury teetK and eruption nf thfo- per-

nuiltrtt taeth-

LarYflfie-lcgisls, ThL-nclegisls, and n*u.rolQjii 9ta clairn

that cmtaisi vaults ait dc Pormities : in reality the

alveolar process is- hypertrophiedl. The jaws, as a

nriioknowing tsi an unstable and ill b^Lanced nervous

«-

systeifr, aT* ILahie be bourne CjreettiVEly developed,

as well as arrested Ln development. Excess! it

development of tine- superior maxilla la evinced by

a fuln&w of the upper Up. In these cases the upper

maxilla is too largo for the lotver, and stands out

btyOnd ft- The ln-w-er mAy bfc quite normal, When
there is simply a, u-apt of properLfon between the

live. jams, it is due to Lhc diminutive or excessive:
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t

3jS

aims of one while the other i* normal. The criterion

ill these oase^ rmi^t he the fstiiat angle. ThO Upper

jaw :s usually In harmony with (he akeleton, while

the ]r™.*r jaw depends for itn size Largaty upon func-

tion,. Its sire being the reside of accident rather eh-an

the result of general proportions

WJier. tkft upper ja.nr is normal, or smaller than

the lower, the aKbcnL of the posterior portion is deter-

mined by the occlusion of the first permanent molar,

which keeps the alveolar process m permanent

relation tr> each other at this point and allows fnee-

cjnai of development in front- If the oeelusitm hn

aiot normal, the wppsr jaw and alveola i process will

develop laterally as -.veil a; anteriorly. The teeth

of the anterior columns may either stand vert iie illy,

or they may be turned in toward the louder ind^™.

The latter defect Is produced by die action of

the lips When the cuspids are in their normal

position the upper incisors tono a larger arch than

the lower, and this permits of their ban# turntd

irtWird; but when the cuspid* ha.*;* moved so far
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fonviajd diat they arc not normaEiy intcrloclsHl with,

the li.fji.vjrr teeth, tbe iinrrsor* Are 6m crowded to

permit till*. While thu jiitvs Art growing smaller

the teeth tend 1* cause reverscon to the original form.

Arrest or development of the superior maKtita ia

always associated with matked depression at the al-e

of the nose, producing the appearatiee of having

been holloaed out from a point at the floor of the

orbit to the grri'ifhi'ig :jut:sq; the lower teeth

(F'ig-fH')-

Arrest of the Lower jaw (Fig. gt) is common
among: degenerates This consists of a shortening

of the body of th-o jaw, Somctijncs it ia iineai^d

to such an extent bhat there ia apparently no chin.

About 50 pet tent, of criminals. of Einiira, New
York

f
have this deformity. The following table

shows the number oF deformities of the jaw* ar.o

teeth width I have found amon# some of the

degenerate cl eases.
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CHAPTER XIV

OF THE BDIW

AS degeneracy chocks the natuiaL cour&e of em-

bryonic development it rseec^aitly finds ex-

pression ip llie body is ’a'cLl a$ ip the j1cu 31. One

most striking condition k that by which, development

of die bones enclosing the spinal cord is checked.

The spinal cot4 L a.L first essentially a notochord m
sn tlvt lowest types- of vertebrates. The stnictimfis

surroundbig the core arc not divided fata vertebra.

This condition is permanent in the [aneelet Around

the notochord ls jite- formed a species of membrane
which pTrtteela it, tailed the peiihhard. This con-

dition is the second stage of development of the cord

arid ss the permanent Eranditiocl ifl th£ lampreys.

Later stiil the cartilaginous v*i!*brae develop and

then these oeSafy at the point in the pericbord which

is to form a vertebra, bows of dense tissue from

which unite behind- In front similar bows form

to constitute the bodies of the vertebra;. These

bows remain ununited in some of the Lower fish and

at certain stages in the hurnao embryo- As de-

gencrtcy checks the union of the bow? of the vertebra;,

:m pier fnctinsL, and even jhaCAtec, of the union oci:i:r,

which is called spiisa-bifida (Flg.gfi). This condition
Hi



,1'bs^ Cyrapietc [5 rarely compatible with life. In w

partial state it is dttA friuud among degenerates.-1

The seat nf the trouble is f-KJOiiltly eoi^rtd by Ail

cxccksi-v* devHlapraent of hair (hyport/tdicsls)* es-

pecially in the smal’ of the back
[
tbfa. which occurs

vary frequently in degenerate^ it-Kir-h-lcs the tail

u-hkh the indents repr^eruee as that of the fauna.
3

.•^h th* vertcbsiE unite irregularly, deviations or

HDm yfi,

btilds of the spine oceui veiy frequently amurtg de-

geeeralts. These may be of any of the type* known
to surgeons. In man the spinal column terminates in

two bn*h» One of those (-tempoied of five vertebra)

begins- at eighteen years to unite slowly intoo single

bone called the sacrum. The bones of the sacial

vertebra form fuocettes similar to those wbidi am
1

F+rV, Ijt fi, TV*p,T.-'!iyrit
t J. I jfi,

" llrilJ.
,
j’l'tw. /iWV. u£b' JiT .YiIiVi ..h’i'JV, ] S-l/I'
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formed frcnfl tin; vei-fobne, (if the chest region. These

acr^ to cover the rttn. es of the sacra! region. The
bone immediately below the sacrum, caLfori the cntxyx,.

is essentially the representative of the tail itt nail.

At n certain stage of human ckvcfopiitcnt, as in the

e#idijole
?
cite tail disappear^ the nine vertebrae forming

tlte coccyx unite together ajfo became a very

diminutive bone which looses nearly all vertebral

characteristics. Sometimes this bone retains its

embryonic peculiariti*! to such an extent that Lt

simulates in some degenerates a rudimentary tail.

OF this many Lr.stances are or. record- A greater

degree of this condition ha* been found to Occur,, with

Comparative frequency, amongst the lowest negro

races. In Lb is respect these are below the anthropoid

apes, where the tail, considered from the tall stand-

point. has degenerated as in man for the benefit of

the organism as a whole.

The Abs and breastbone develop fmm the

pTuns-iKLis nf the vertebme. It is nrobahle that every

vertebra. originalLy had ribs, traces of these exist

in most vertebrae in Che human cm br>-o. In man, as

a rule, there are but twelve vertebra; which devijop

true ri';i$. In degenerate*, a* in. tire gibbon., a,

thirletinlh pais sometfroed appeals. Normally, the

tiro lowest ribs are, however, very imperfectly de-

veloped as compared with the other ten, and one is

SurntjUiiup aljrt^riL The rib developer IrLijn ibn end?

of Lhe wertebra] bows, which., coming in contact n iih

the musoLe plates of their own segment of the body,

are by the resulting bulging forced to- expand, and
later crimei together through the formation of the

braastbcnii. Cheeking of these tOOditifimS produces

various dcfoxiriitice of the chant which have teen
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divided into fnsinel-shapcd " and “
-dropper’' de-

formities .

1 Presently the entire chest m'^LI is arrested

eajly in life: (Fig. £^). The relation betwieen the

musefe plates aud the course of development of the
chest is illustrated by die fact tltai an arrest of
development of important muse lea often coexists

TL\-i th defiirrriitir? of the chKt Th« human limbs are

developmg tits from the fin-folds as fiiiind in fishes,

and tire human embryo. In one of these the fins ape

divided into four segments. The upper segment

contains one long Ixme, the humerus (or arm bore],

nr the femur (pr thigh b:>ne). .second -segment

contains two Long hcnjea, the radius and etna (or arm
bones}, or the tibia and GbuLa [or Iejj bones). The
third segment consists of nine small bones, the

carpal of the wrist or the fcmsuls of the ankEe. The
fourth spgryynt eonaists of five separate digits.

These limbs pa-s through tluce stages in embryonic

development as to theit position, which may be desig-

nated as amphibian, reptilian, and mammalian. Many
of these bone* fase together (cArpals and Carols).

The digits have long before the late IisEl stage been

formed of more than one bone. At times tLds con-

dition persists even after the completion of human
embrjonie devdopnwit- Limb anomalies resulting

from checks of dev^lopmeot causing cither eerceSs or

arrest of dc^T-lopm-enc are far from unccHArntm afliong:

degenerates, but are not so common as anomalies, uf

f&rtn ami proportion, Among such anomalies may be

mentioned joined limbs (syrnelia), ot the more or less

complete absence of limbs (ectromilra}, or the absence

of a peripheric segment (tuemimeha), or the com-
pile or partial absence of a central ^egmertt (phoco-

‘JtHr. Ji/Auati <&& U J'iyi- ljtpj, p. j&q.
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melia), Among the "tiler [mpOL'canc degeneracies of

thcli^ta arc supernumerary digits. These AnnadaLe

clasaiiics as : First, a deficient digit ioniitily attached to-

tint hand or foot or to another digit. Second, a more

of Less developed digit free at its extre mity ar.d irfi cu-

lling with other hemei. Thirdly. a fully cWlnpeel

separate digit. Fourth, a digit united a.'.un| iti urliole-

tas^th with another digit The first three types ham
been called pu-lydactylia The I;l-.L has been call#!

syndaityliS- There is finally a condition ir. which.

m: nn between the digiLs results in the disappearance

tyf .Mine of the -Biigers and toes (Fig. £&). Thiseoti-

cLtiea is called eciruda-EtylfFi Supernumerary digits

to the extent of sin ftngens and six toes arc exceed*

iagly common in the families of degenerates. The

influence of heredity in thLa partial! ar ha? been well

dcmonsrrateil The Keileia -family of Malta tvaa otic

of the earliest^ reported The condition may last for

five generations.’ but often disappears on marriage

with normal persons outside the community or family.

A family r>f the Arabaan ^yabites, named RoMi, con-

fined marriages Do tbcfr ovnl tribe. They all have

twrjriLv-four’ digits. Children born with a north*!

n amber ate hilled as being the offspring- tf adultery.

The inhpbi tints of Cycanx* France till the end of the

eighteenth century, had nearly all supernumerary

digits either on the hands or feet Isolated in a

mountainous region, they for years iatertnarraftrl. On
communication being -opened, thty emigrated or

jfiWTriad atr-mger-. asd sfcxriigi lism vaniafijed. Mauper-

tl os reports the ra.se of a Ge-i-a-Lan famiLy 'ii-hose

iTjCinberE hadtmnty-four dis^Its For many genera tiiins.

3

• CEEcd |jy GouM in Jiswrafitef. r Gnulrl. fy\ rff,

HIhjuIlL .ifMWaf&h p. 2Vj.
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Otic of them r
jcru 9 c:l to acknowledge a n-Orm^l child,

In otic instance :n the United State* riUpernumeinr}.'

digits through fote gfcnuratrCuTS. A CiSt re-

potted c som* yeits ago was the folloiviiig : ‘Hie fitat

instance of the appearance of the deformity was En

a man* bom oi
1

a degenerate family in r 75:3, who had
six tues cmi one foot. His sun was born uHth six toes

on one foot, hot the daughter was normal This

Hit uti.

daughter had five children , antting them were a stm

a^.d daughter, each of whom had sE\ nr.gers on one

hand 'IT’S granddaughter had eEght children!, includ-

ing one sum with Sis toes on one foot, Another son

had two daughters, each having six ftngtni on each

hand, end one daughter having twenty-four' digits.

This lust girt had three chELdren
;
the son tvas doubly

tlfrTomijsl ]ihe his Toother, while a second son had six

fingers on each hand, the tries Ewing normal. One of
1 Ato BY ./AUYrJtMf. |/L'J _h"i e_v.\ rj !frJ. ,

NtfrcmlieT 1 K fcl H

,
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the tvro daughters or the fourth generation fwith onk-

thc h;md:;
: a Rected.i had eight children, Serial of

who iii were normal ly dcvcl npod, but thti nast were

deformed as fotfows : One daughter had an osaeous

thickening at the end of the digits, one sen had

ti'.-entj-.fo-jr digits, another had twelve ftngtiTA, the

lees being normal in nuflihex.

riHj. yij

1 have elwn-Jteni citccl an instance from Kito-rian

In whieh LirtLlatera.1 scxdigjtisin was found in four

generations of Norwegian dngetLemtes.

Not unfrequently [rfilydaetylia is associated with

the absence Or union or decrease in -die of bows
of the limbs. It happens that ths ujqier or lower
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extremities miv bt? in tfeii-^d or birtianishcd dis-

proportionately through the body. This disproportion

in siw of the Angers and toe; is exceedingly fre-

quent ]R£g digits [macrodactj-iia t Fig. $y) are com-

pa natively rave, ri-nd: may only involve A supernumcrary

bonc ill tile Lhlimb. Slturt digits (i nierndnetyie^'!, -3.ro

much more frequent This state may he eoriatitiited

by the absence of one boro or the u nion of two boner,

o? the sJnirteriing rti metacarpal w metatarsal boett,

or the shortness of several ahahirigeal bbries, There
may be increased, disproportion between the different

fingers, The method or determining this is by com-
parison with the nidtTe finder. This disproportion

may vary greatly. F£r£ i* of opinitm that shortenmg
of all the fingers constitutes n. grave mark of de-

generacy. Relative shortness i? exceedingly ei?m-

mort.

Under the eontlstiojis of devcLopnUtoit of the Jimbs

from the fin-fold, fr MEdips that these ir:ay he checked

completely so that the condition: approKienates the

earlier dtsvelnpment from the fish. On ;hc other band
the large bone* of the arm and thigh may be
checked while the digits arid the two lower bones

(radios and ulna, tibia and Fibula) gr> tm bi full

development as do cbe digits, Sometimes iiie arms
develop completely while the Lower extremity remains

in the fin-fbld state- On the Other hand the arms
may be cheeked and remain ;n kKr= fin-fn’d state

while the legs goon to full development. Semeiimcs
the bones of the arm and forearm are cheeked while

the digits go rwL to full development. The lower

extremities arc sonietimex fused- together. This

condition. from its resemblance td She [rlie state in the

seal, is called phocomeLia, or seal litfntac They are
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alas called sirens,. ad Account of the resemblance- to

the sirens of mythology. 11

Other S.'tp^CSSiOi'iS 01" degliibSntcy, n.1 bed SQTractaincs

secondary. are club-foot and club-hands (Fig. reoi.

In many insstafice* these are retentions of positions

assumed by Eh* limbs of th* fetus in the course of

evd ution, and ate therefore, in die adult, ejtpmeaiieHi*

of degeneracy. Club - foot was an expression of

degeneracy which appeared in Byron, the poet, a-1: a

TIG. 1«.

eemsequejice of the degeneracy ijre^ut In bodi the

Byrons and Eh* Gordons, as Kiemati has shown .
1

1 sdnidE^plirii, wuqKtfet Mtpient r>f riMilug* w ‘fch wnilimj
in-|jcrriiclirx-^ i n lh»: n^rr-nill*!, nam ir.imi: uiillur i i'i y Ohbui ^^1 ^-,.

The ri.-uL eatt, a rain of jfc, liarl i. IV. :-j nrasiBcl In fevritipniEm _ vJ

Lht f.pps-inrict yf a Hn.-j-tfar-oLd boy- Hvn jin-* nm jninll wilfc

BWMvwsn tt Ihs Inkier. H>s sni“s ^«rs ml=«.-.-i!. Tht i'ur«ls w^rr fail

•iciaJ and arulied do the ihiioldt-r. Another cm • t> [h*L »f a ms-a Set

np the Spanish ncljilnyin whetn d(gen<racy -n-K SaTnprt on ihe enL-irt

KskIj-. s# wn* (hprt in IjVUJ- nnr' hml m kiniinniii.il >H»J. TJ>t JTWP
WStO liZrlt'.'tKnHd! V,'|] h x V Chiu Kjj Id: I A wni licatcil

neisr :he sfecoUltt.

Atiimif atj<f A'?urwi>jtijir January > iSsS.
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Cnrn minting on this conditiost as found Ifl Byron,

F. S. CooSEdgt, of Chicago, remarks : " Byron tits-

doubted ly suffered f-rum double congenital dob-foot,

the deformity hein^ worse on the TigHt" While in

Coolidge's opinion ccmpcniral elib foot unquestionably

arises from diifcrdnt causes, it ^however, so frequently

an B'ceompfitfiimetwof sc 1
. ere forms of to h.1 develOp ctient

and of congenital brain defeeli. that there can be no

doubt but that imperfect constitutional development

is one of its eauiea. That the deformity with the

many limitations which it involves may tei-tl to

create morbidness is very likely to be an additional

symptom of the degeneracy which, in certain cases, it

t he ndirtying cause for die deform ity, Do rests, who
has studied the club-foot and the dub-band fmm the

•standpoint ui experbtLiiitaltetajEoLo.gy, Gods that in no

.small number of case* club-foot and dnb-hand result

from checked devc.opment, Absents of ihe. jsnes-

cap or patella m^y, as H. X. Moyer has shown, be

an expression of degeneracy 1

The conditions resultant on uh«k*d devtfopflOfcnt

may appear In :^f the hetiy or muscular sbriic-

tursa. At times niaacios checked in development

pass on to conditions present in the lower apes. 1

Somratunes the di«ked development of bunas results

in artery courses which are prerarnt in seme of the

lower animals. Just above the bend of the elbow in

the crubsyc. is an opening through which an artery

passes in many q^adTUpeds. In adult man, as a rile,

this Has disappeared, but hoc rarely ir. degenerates

tlie opening persists with the artery through it.

Heraias, of nil varieties, are noticeably hereditary ,J

' .IMlriir, Js nv?ry,
t wittitaA, An'. jV._, at SMity iffrtHaMt, rib;.
' JWfljtJ .1 AwW, .lnnuwy 1S9J,
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but what is hereditary Tint the rupturs;, but the

laxity of the orifice of the ca\
_

rcj' oF the abdomen.
As rjfcsc^rtt of the testicles from the abdomen where
they ate EmbtyoaijcatLy in in an, and nermalJy ir. many
animals} Is often delayed aihd eu£nt dow not occur

in degenerates* hernia of the groEn variably is particu-

larly apt Lo oocLii in Llwnh. These hernias ate alter)

fonncl united with defeeht of the tSdkles as '.veil as

deficiencies of the chest. Ilcformitiiss of the -nose are

pIso eryiKci

3

1

1

y spt to coexist with, thesis

De^fs icrate women frequently llave supernumerary
milk planch; arranged on die abdomen as En some
lemurs while males may Liave suptu-iLiinruiniry bTeiislx

of eithcF male or female type. These breasti may bt:

represented by nippies ;d«nc, In either sc.\
r arrested

detelopmctiL of die fact, middle c^r, and palate oiteti

coexists w Eth those su pernumerary breasts.

The degeneracies of the body combine so- frsr-

quemtly with those uf die *li.:il oiid the brain as

to indicate a common origin, l'olydactylia is found

with 3.I rnnst n]l the degeneracies of the body. It

occurs with ait the ctegfciseracisi of the eye. from,

those which arc purely atavistic like eoloboma to

those like retinitis pigmentosa and amauroses, which
trie: statistic in origin. Hs-TO-lip, deft palate, and
defurmstiaa of the jaws and laadi ant uf: uu found

associated with all the bodily degeneracies and tha

nutritive, intellectual* and moral degeneracies as wdl.

Pbocornttlia TvcfcJi bemn dofOrrml!:i r kaK bspn found

associated w ith them. Anomalies of the gertLt;d

organs arc: also quite frequently associated with these

and with finger annmidie*, En the aubjeets of

juvenile obesity ace frequently uriitable

Lnentaiity and will -power, and delayed or preeueiuus
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KXUaC maturity. My warn observation* hai-e shown
this oonditinu to be frcftue^tly associated with the

jaw arid teeth ctegenerauius.

Aside from their "eneral significance as stigmata of

degeneracy, aromalics of the external ear have been

fciUrtd frK]Uisritiy assneiated rv'ith mal-cLevelnptnKvr of

tyngt, kidneys^ liver, and intestines- Hidden spins-

bifida is often associated with the sime ano^ipli^,

ar.d not rarely with irregular development of the

genital organa of both se-ves. Albinism or deficient

pigment in the skin and hair is not only often

associated with grave cegcncracie^ intellectual and

moral, but appears combined with mal-dcvel*^mfcrtt
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of the spleen, Lbor,. and kidneys. The opposite state

{mdanodcTmAj or bluok akin) is often associated with

similar deformities, especially v. ith. t;

;

l n
Lp precocity in

deveJopmenL It has also boon found in connection

with ^ij-’essness and irregularities in development

of the teeth and jjiws.

The deformities of the chest axd Llreir fesujlijig

interferences with respiration are not only associated

with conditions- Like narrowing oF the pulmonary

Littery, of the aorta, and with cardiac deformities h»st

also Jearl to diminution, of the respiratory power

and, in consequence^ to conditions predisposing to

pnuamooia and consumption. They arc also, as ray

own observation has shown, associated with deformi-

ties of the face, of iht nose, of the mouth cavity,

of the palate, and of eihe jaw’s. These conditions

result in mouth breathing and in ocher co^di-

Lions which predispose to the attacks of microbe-.-;.

The defnnnitieri; of the arterial oyster, coexisting

with checkei] uc^opment of '.he chest arc ape to

extend to Che bLood vessels os* the kidneys, and there-

fore- to retain these in the era tryon ic condition, thus

predisposing thern to disease- Tp a mnewhat lessor

degree this xrtenal condition coexisting with checked

dcvelrypcnoaL of the cheat or with the other arrested

conditions of development associated with it, may
extend to the iiver in -Such a degree hi to prevent

it destroying the toxins of typhusd fever and allied

diseases, thereby increasing the dangers from these

disorders, The same influent* may be exerted net

the spleen and suprarenal capsules, this interfering

with the physiologic guards Lhuse organs furnish

rgainsf disease and its results. Not infrequently

no Lhasa last conditions tend to give an epileptic
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character to degeneracies which was Id otherwise be

destitute oF [t. With the interference '.ivith the pniper

blood suppLjvduc tu cheeked conditions of the Arguns

named, may oecnf gout. diabetes, and many furm^

of rhcuitjatjam Lib their twcondary consequences.

The imperfect and irregular action of the lungs

associated ivith the arrests in development of the

face, noscj pnlite, jaws, and chest may produce an

irregular blued supply to the brain, which trill

exaggerate the mental instahrlfty ef the ce£-eiieratc.

Antony the conditions which arc expressions of

degeneracy of the body, combined with degeneracy

of Lhe hiMiri and face, arc three conditions known as

infantilism, masculiuLsnm and feminism. Practically

all three are arrests of development of the promise of

the child type- Owing to the struggle for Existence

which occurs at puberty between the old Lypc of the

chondroc ran lair, and its new type as supplemented

by the dermal bones, the nervous system takes a

distorted ply which riTCusts both the bodily, oen-uws,

and mental rfevelofwnciit at certain points. In

Lhe arrest is of the future promise of (he

child, 50 that the body and remain a,L chc childish

point, or the body and nervous system are checked,

or nnslSy t-fe- nervous system or certain organs alone

are clweWJ while the body goes on to full de-

velopment- Nnc infrequently the lace is arrested it

ssnyiienod from birth to puberty (Fig. 1 0 r j. I-iance

the reason, many person* retain then youthful

appearance throughout life. These people are often

vain and egotistic. The mental stamina m weak,

and they ars frequently unreliable,, while the fern ales

are often prostitutes or prurient prude*, hysteric

reformers or gussip monger*
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The female type, from tlie stand pain t of bodily and



SfTOinrst; of the chi'idl type. and checks of development

yl'SLL result :N r'liascljLi'msrri Aild ieir.:il.Srti. 1:1 the first

die female lias pleaded as far in development &± bo

have female origan? and their functions while retain-

ing traces; of a predommatit character of the lower

mole type. Tii the second, the male has prijefcjded

along the line of evolution toward the female type,

hut ere scy. has been fixed, further development hai

been cheeked and the male type is finally assumed
os the predominant one. Both ssies pre^efed em-
bryologically fra-m an indifferent type alertly

rvsenibl in£ the hermaphroditic type found in the

luu-ei vertebrate^, The arrest of development may
therefore take place at any point in the embryonic
evolution. The male may preserve only the female

1

(Fig:, lOsX Tvhile normal in other reipfcets

;

or, again (Fig- 103), present cryptorchidism or

sloping alioulderij and be mhenviw maseulitic.

Oi the other hand, his nervous bvatem may have
Eaten svth ,t. ply that at the period of puberty tlie

sexual inslissrtn mny be female in type, In some
instance^ this may ejilem] merely fp 3,11 extreme
modesty toward malc^oo an intense Liking for female

oceupatiiiTis rind disgust for male cccupationa. In

the female predsely analogous renditions may occur.

Id certain cases the nex sitle is entirely dormaEit

until awakened at puberty. Education of thesr; cased

of arrested development may give the ocx direction

rathef than any in ‘barn tendency, In erte case,

a male who had uiidei^inve arrest of develop-

ment in hist evolution towards the female type
was brought up as a girl, had unusually pleasing

womanly qualities
;
as a resujt was married twice to

i SlJlcfi, jC.Vf.qtf rfftofyitj T. 6, SiM. j, s-
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intensely devntcid husbands, and the ren! -sex was

never ivfiti suspected unit! post rrk'.riant exatninitinrt

Levelled tli a.t the- Eupfkised n'ottian was a cna]t. lit

Hu. i oj-

ottier eases ivbere the neTvnus iystem has taken one

sexual p ly, while the body has taken another, in

exceedingly lanfartunsiB dass of beings TtsnlfcL TJiia

clast of being* needs especially cateful training dinmj
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puberty and adolescence, ]ti some instanett in

(LWitfcrrt to the sexual distortion, there- exist in the$e

being*. condi tiun.s of jnenta] defect and moral

obliquity. In the last case they appcuxiinate the

criminal type. In the first case resident in an

insane hospital pisSects the community and these

brings against In some instances no
meutal defect nor, in a strict sensa, moral obliquity

occurs. Here the patient requites vary careful sludy

from every siandjpoint/ There is sn the higher and
lower races a tendency in difreretit cilre-Gtions as to

the predominance <sf sax- The woman of the lower

races more nearly resamUej the ipixle of the race.

The male of the higluer iaccs mote nearly resembles

in structure the [emaiG of his race than does this

female the frunalct of the Lower race. This, ts in part

due, in the course of evolution, to the intrusion of true

male on female occupations, sir.ee all occupations,

other than .var, hunting, and fishing, were created by
wonv-th- 1 The mile, bowerer, in the higher rtcu,
while Lhua taking; <jn the fcmalr intellectual and
aesthetic qualities* retains tbn male aexual charae-.

teristics, mcntaLly attd physically but in accordance

with the law of evolution, these- manlfe-sL themwives
less explosively as in the case of the female. A? true

victim of maseij|l[n|sfn or feminism is a degenerate
the explosive mainfasLa tin 9 is are more marked.
Every one of the stigmata of d^enera<y already

described may coexist with any one of the- three

conditions naiptsd : infantilism, masculini^m,, and
feminism.

Among the most stiltiiiig manifestations arising

I-tai-etodr Ellit, /I mi. i,
!l E^nual

T- M??cn> S^ftiiovu// CiuLri^r^idf, if 16B.
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from arrest of development in certain directions

with pos-sihSc hypertrophy in others, ara the coo-

rlitians kr.ijuii fka giantism arid >i '.v;tr I isiKl

Fifocittapacjcej. Both these conditions may be ex-

pressions of atavism to no very remote ancestors

pin. L-04,

and present little it aoy evidences of degeneracy.

In other cases degeneracy may be well marked, and

the condition he due to imperfect gland action, such.

disorder of the pituitary body, which causes very

frequently an enlatitfenieTit of many of the beutst of



the bc-dj\ ;md very efietj a Utliforrti enlargfiAierii of

all Ihe bones. Indeed, sis Marie has said, gian'-issm

is acromegaly occuTiiriy during1 the period of

adolescence Id many instances the uppoidlt; cqtv

diti-nn .
rhvA.rifi. 3m. occurs during infancy from cause*

u-hhh check the 'Tucth-nr growth of th« body,

akhou^ji the general fuivctiatii remain unchanged.

Dwarfism is i*tv apE to he attended by preservation

of the intellectual faculties without evidence ot degene-

racy, other than the egotism shown in extreme

vanity. Mcu^f defects are, however, mote apt Lt>

ocur in dwarfism than in giantism, in which laat

condition mental defect is ape to occur, varying from

a simple good-humoured stupidity to feeble- minded-

neas. in proportion tls the central nervous e>stem

has been affected tv-ill the stigmata of degeneracy

appear ip both contii liens. As Lhc line between

disease and disordered function is not thinly drawn

in these cases, disorders ike Tickets or local bony

tendencies to extensive growth may chosist with

farfh con cl[tkina. Inland I ism is cocci i-atly 'apt to

occur with giantism, and while Jess frequent in

dwarfism it also occurs, but ia then especial Ly apt

to be associated with. nckets-

Clc^ly akin to these conditions are Iwntiasis

LiasIan; and acromegaly, both of which are character-

ised by similar trophoneurotic defects. The first wf

these condrttiio.s may occur precedent to puberty and
In its cCjimplelLion. K;Cn ,

iikL
,

i his ohsemeeL this

in the case of an imbecile on Ward's Island, -who

lived uotiL the age of 75, after spending ffinm

than si'Kty yeara in the charitable institutions of

New Vorfc, H is Ancestry was of the criminal and

defective classes. Acromegaly is ekarpeter'sed by
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abmiimal growth, chiefly in the hxmts of the head,

fact, and extremities. As u m fe, the disorder begin*

at the ootrtplelfen of puberty, although it occasionally

occur? at die onset of the elimastene 1 hu illustra-

tion given (Fig, co+i presents the characteristic

features of the disease. En thiscti™* there aio local

evidences of tongenitaJ defect The prevailing trend

of opinion Ea that this condition -is due tn irregular

VIcj. 1C5-

iitlion of the pituitary hotly which controls osseous

development

As already pointed out in the chapter on Heredity

and Atavism, the arrows of development may affect

one aid* of the body, wfcile the other pursues; the

direct course of development This may show itself

in over-growl}!, a* well a* in umcks-gmuth, on the

effected aida The person may appear, even from

the centre of the forehead down, as if the halvej of

the bodies of turo different persons hud hten joined
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ip rjjie, Conditions may vary from this extreme type

to a state in whidl s. Jiei; of proper n^tve and Wood
supply oti the undeveloped a-icS^ pied isposts to attacks

oF -disease, a? already pointed cut.

Not Tardy doc*; it happen that acromegaly attacks

tlie is i dr; cricket tWLeiertt in ncrr'E supply. Tjuj s^iric is

true of Allied disorders arTecLlng the gioivLh of the-

mUSclcfi,

The conditions oF development may be such that

both aides are equally defective in nerve supply, so

that when acromegaly uccut£ Lt may attack both

in; Kifi

sides equally. This is particularly apt to be the case

with the lower extremitiea, and enlarged feet (Fig, tO^)

are not ar. imcoraision mult,
The feet* in addition to the condition already des,-

cribed as being ratnrtirin ia both extremities, exhibit

special scigmaca of their tm-u in nmacmjmc with die

Cvolntionary advance which the foot ha:-; shown as
eofti|iarfcd with the hand in nan's evolution. In the
lower races the hnlinw h>F the Foot does not exist, and
the condition jU'ioivn a_£ flat-font occurs (Fig', lofi't

This iu usually associated with lew instep. It oocirs

among the stigmata of degeneracy, and -,f not raiely
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associated u-ith graia mrrfal defect arid intellectual

distortion*. 3fc and other fact dcgcs-enacici tisve been

found fr*qusntiy among paranoiacs, moral inbcdtfci,

aiLd prostitutes. This ts particularly tr^uf the pre-

hensile penvir of die foe>L. J

• J-lkv'., f&j Frsilt. .iV.r 'jJiii
,

i«
,

4,'i'ir
i
. ! T-i stiTi

,
I Kya



CHAPTER XV

IK ReVfcJUSiONAL Tk^fiECi’mKi]

'PHE hair of the head and bendy may never

1 develop from the condition of down (lanugo)

present in the nftev-bom. The hair over the sesual

organs may sionc. remain in this condition, not show-

ing it-self at puberty, in women the hair cuay be

unusually developed on the face and chest ic may
also cover the rfhoJe body, a OXidctidn nhkh is.

normal in the Amus of Japae.. it may daveJop, .as

already shown, very markedly In the lumbar refions.

Speech may be markedly disturbed, reverting to

the condition of Haeckel
1

* Hum* ^ULus in th* shape

of deatmatUnn, which is one of the extreme fcepres-

sicais of degeneracy. Noe loss than 93 per eenL of

the cases of congenital ds*£miitism possess delbrvni-

ties of the hesd, face., jaws, and teeth. The mere fact

of the exceedingly primitive structure of the icueroa]

auditory mechanism has abnormal or defective hear-

ing power as a consequence. Many cases of congenital

deaf-ratiti^Tn; owe their origin tn tEds, inasmuch as the

auditory mechanism is not in a condition to tLppr'fr-

niate SLinid, even though the individual may not

have beer. born deaf, and the whole auditory appa-

ratus subsequently degenerates A mental defect
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i? ^iirngtiinirt. superadded, thus aggravating the C^e.

IJpcai ^entraE principle-^ Jiino; rLafonni t it* rtf the head,

race, jaws, none, antra, vault.% He., arc common in

neurotics Arid degenerate^ stigmata of the ear-bon

itiuat occasionally take place. From the complicated

structure of the ear, Lesi&jis must often result from

seek. deformities;. The deaf-mutlam here considered is

the n±ju]tof congenital conditions not produced by

disease. Uumbness may result. from tangential

defect*- of the feigns or deforniltias of the larynx

of an atavistic ai a degenerate type, bit degeneracy

rarely extends so deeply into the organism as in the

case os do?if-mitt:!irn- No greater error in committed,

trmni the confusion of deaf mutism secondary to ear

dbease uifh the cojiiienital type.

The most prominent reversional tendencies occur

in the genitals- Ono vary toffl-mon coiidi LicK.ii is reten-

tion •of the testicles within the abdomen {tnpfiV-

lAtifiJMj, Vi hash has- been already pointed out, and

may represent the last expiring trace of degeneracy,

The testicles may, hoivut-cr, be perfectly normal in

structure and function. In the female the uterus may
present every type ma irunalum uterus irom the

marsupial op- 7'he female -mny i!sn revert Ja:; mors

rarely the male} to the condition of the reptiles and

oviparous mammals in which Che urinary organs and

bowels empty into a single opening, the cloaca- This

condition has been foustd in the female offspring of

degenerate families* who are otherwise normal ar.d

who have produced children, despite the cloaca,

Another reversion is the occurrence of hrerusts

without nipples, resembling those found in the

oviparous mammals. The breasts In degenerates,

:l-; already shown, are frequently multiple, sometimes
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because the law of individuation ia vei'ersed,, but m^rr

Oftert as n rtVirtj*fl Id Eho mafiy-hjeastcd Condition

{p&fy}uitrititi) of the precursor of m-ati. 1 The human
kidney -and liver may revert not merely iu function

simne to the sa uro|i5id», hut also in structure.

The human heart may present in degenerated ajL

types from the pulsating vessel found m the laiscdel

op to that of the mammal. The imperfect type; of

these sometimes perform their functions properly,

except under strain, ttl otheT case* mi xtu-ne of

arterial and venous blood results, producing tii*

»-C*]led “blue tabies.
v

Lender the teachings of the extreme dtsdpJes of

Morel, it Ms been assumed that the- family or th*

degenerate lends to irrevocable extinction. On the

principle of individuation already outlined From

Spencer, degeneracy, through its tendency to gene-

ralise raihnr chan speciaiiAe function, causes loo rapid

develflpinent of cells v-bich tend to extiagiiiah each

other, thus preventing proper ovulation
;
and, in the

nest place, the same condition prevents proper

development of the ovum if Formed and fecundated ;

ano, fin ally, l»isgic tin: numerous sirrndtaneotis develop-

ments of ova, which would tend to destroy each other.

The same cause produces also premature extrusion

of ova, At the aame time, however, under given con-

ditions, this principle also tends to produce reversions

in Lyp.': in tire shape of too frequently repeated and

abnormally multiple births. It has been noted that

even the ancestors of those predisposed to phthisis

h3.1T niLmcrous families and many children at a birdr

albeit renal of these die ere reaching the sixth year.

Jjmjraj' jf Mi lY.ncW.'Xij' JjWjiW
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Mamndon do Montcjel 1 find? that multiple and

frequently repeated pregnancies often occur among
the families of hereditary "una.:iLi TJ::k hii^ been

corroborated by Kicrti&n a and Harriet C- B.

Alazander,* of Chicago, in ca.m-cction with the

hereditary lunatics Ln Cook County. They fwnct

that JO rami I ICS of the hereditary insure averaged re

children earth- Siic facailies had 5 -children, 4 had f

thiklreiL, 8 had 8. 10 had 9, 14 had ta, 8 had ti, 4
had ii r 4 had 13,4 had 14, 3 had id, 3 had s /, 4 had

13
, 3 had t had 30, and I hsd jt childrtfl, each.

Twin$, tripleti, and quadruplet?: were six limes as

frequent as among normal families. Manning has

found similar conditions among the hereditary insane

in Australia, VaLefitfl, of Vierma.t has noted this also

suiting epdLeptiti He report* the esae of an epileptic

mother who had 36 children, including sLv twins. Jour

times quadruplets, twice triplets. Her daughter, also

an epileptic, bore 32 children before slue tras; qp,

including quadruplets twice, triplets four dines, and

twins once. Similar, though less striking, statistics

occur with other cLtfses of degenerates with propor-

tionate frequency when the sterilising effect of certain

diseases to which they ate specially liable is taken

into account. The general acceptance of the opinion

as to large families* aring a test of advance m evolu-

tion seems stmnge when thft extent and force of the

action of the principle of individuation is taken into

account, and when it is remembered how prolific ans

the lower vertebrates as compared with the higher.

The origin of tumfiujTj On the jin noipfo rjcjw adopted

J
i.' £/safialer i-58y * Ntarthgitil Rtn’^L-, tSS6.

.l/ff&iruwn’j'snj -u-j' £7nW,
* CP^iwr I .'V.v.'f.-- 1 1 j 1 li tj" ‘V

.

F-cteunry 3 J. 1 ft ij t .
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dSfHfflds- essentially cm that fibers: of the principle of

iiidir idnation, illustrated in plural births.

One most stiiki7i,g expression of nutritive de-

generacy is husmrtphLl ia or th^ iljutlaosis £.1 i the
* hlgcrfera" r hiri, as Potain ha.r: pointed ou t, is not met
with except in families which are subject to nutritive

or graver degeneracies. Deni has shown that definite

mental peculiarities, especially 3it inability Stronger

tiuiii u iiu-iSiir^iitiss tn saEL the truth, a-e especially

common in bleeders.’ Hemophilia was frequently

encountered in the Valois 3 family, and lias been met

with in tire descendants of Ernest the: Pious of Hah-

over. Tine condition, ji.s Oslesr.Jof [Baltimore, points

out, is Hihatsctariisd by a tentfeiiLy to uncontrollable

bleeding, cither spontaneous or from slight ivoaind*.

l"he hencditaiy transmission in this disc^dcr is

decided, Ti- the ApplcCon-Swain family, of Reading,

Mate., there hiiMB been -rase* for rjearlv two centuries.

Instances have already occurred i:. the -4v£iith

goieratkm The usual mode of transmission is

tllmugh I he mother, '.vho i-^ rot hcisclf a bleeder, but

the daughter of oisw Atavism through the female Is

the rule. The daughters of a hinder, though bos Ithr

and free from any tendency, are almost certain to

transmit the disposition to the male offspring, The
affection is much more common* in males than in

females, the proportion being Estimated at II to I, or

even 1^ to I. The tendency usually appears within

tbs Rise lh*o years r>f life, It is fare for manifesta-

tions to be delayed until the tenth or twelfth ycar-

Families in all condition! of life afe affected.

1 tfi-friiA -ViifhxS ftmrrtai, AT'.'ij 2J, :SgS.
v " &.igni*ia af Ueguiiaty in Uapo2 Firi-ilies/' Ju»r. ,f.xr. ,1U-rf.

Am,, nd, riL-ij. LS<w 1 JAJfofMt.
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Bleeders, like other degenerate*, m^- have large

fanHe*
;

th* members !j.-^l:^.1Lj.- have fine soft sl-ir..

In all probability, as Che neaeaiEbjes oT Cohn show,

this condition is due to incomplete inhibition, resul-

tant in extensive activity of the blood-making organs.

Such inhibition lk, *f cOuthO, Cerebral, LmliI lienee, as

a Eater acquirement, readily affected by degeneracy

which may find its chief expression in this defect

Affloi^r the oondrrimrs tltnc have teen recognised

as an expression of degeneracy is gout, which, as

FothjBfjjilt [eng ago pointed out, is a reversion

to the condition found in 'the satirojjsWimi liver

and kidneys, Cullen had previously expressed the

opinion that gout is a nwiosis. Later researches

tend to show that this neurosis is one ooutroUing

nutritive tissue change. The condition may occur

early in- cht^d hijrid we]] as at the periods of stress.

The same ts trot of conditions like arthritis ddbr-

matis, all of which may be J
iic sntc expression of

degeneracy in an indi virtual who e^liibitj; ntaey

marked ftigmatA, Another expression or nutritive

degeneracy is the- senile atiophy of the skin dc-

scribed by Souqucs 1 In a case of this kind under

my rare the patient, a hi-erity-ii^'year-old mail, was

"bum with club-TooL He has some musical talent.

He id a muteed Regenerate. The skin is thick,

coarse, and dry, giving kirn a very old apjsearanoe on

account of its Shrivelled condition. The cars are undc-

v?toped, eyes small and sunken ; excessive develop-

ment of the cheek-bones ; hair coarse and stiiET ; face

arrested in development, possessing a partial V-eHaped

arch. The width Outside first molar ih 0 ' outside second

bicuspid, J"75 i
width of vault, 3 ]o height of vault.

c j'Vrjjvr'i jyte&inir J
ui J C 2 £i.S.
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JS, One of the prominent feature* erf degeneracy

noticed In (hi? c*-*e w=s the lack of haLr upon the

face.

Disorder of Lhe thyroid produces both dwajJij^;

cretinism, and. a mykcodemateus condition of the

subcutaneous tissues, increasing the quantity of the

ielly-lihe material in these, iild therefore approx Iiyij-

me. ld;-

tir.g some conditions found in ihc invertebrates.

Ichthyosis {the akin disorder producing the
!l

fish

" of shows) Is frequently =i^l of degene-

racy, often associated with deficient limhs and monsters

in the same family.

A condition due to heredity {involving an arterial

changes esUsd iT Ltri^HLpillarv fibiPSEs} underlies many
disorders like eirrhflsLs of the liv^r, kidneys, and other
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(jTgmjK. Et is usually an expression of prainatiire

senescence. Certain Families for tlti* reason exhibit

a tendency to an i^irly appearance of old age (Fig-

10;j, a tendency which, as Osier remark, cannot be

explained in any other way than that In the make-

up of die machine b^d niiterial was uaed fortuhing-

Obcsrty or lipomatosis is a nutritive; expression of

degenency especially noticeable in the -second denri-

tiun. ill puberty* and sometimes at Lite climacteric.

As IPfri has shown, lipomatosis (first noticed by Cru-

veilhier} is an expreasioo of stress at the period of

evolution.. Youthful obesity occurs irt descendants of

degenerates. 3 u my GxjJtrientC it Ls attended by

great liability' to disease and Mystcitti: weakness when

under morbid influence. These lipomatosic children

arc liable to rhturaatLim (more properly gout} and

great hemurrhag'c from slight causes- Youthful obe-

sity is sometimes, as F£r^ mmnrkx, associated with

precocious maturity and res-clianl early senescence,

but more often with extended infantilism, as in ibe

case of Ditkeris's " fat boy."

in connection with this qii^ticm of obesitjj I earo-

mined 267 corpulent school children and adults.

Yearly aU hsd marketl stigmata of degeneracy ; 92

per cent, httd defurmed cats to a marked degree S£S

percent, had arrested development as compared with

their age, white is per cent- presented excessive de-

velopment
; 34 were t*0 young to show the f.nal forrn

and size of the jt* Of the 34, in about parent.,

the molar*, incisors, cuspids and bicuspids were p*e-

sent
; 96 per cent, of these had .small teeth. Of the

remaining 233. 5? per n«it- had arrested development

y r the upper jaw, 22 (MJ cenL of the lower jaw, 64

par cent, hod V or saddle-shaped archer or their
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ullullIi'JilI i

:

i r irld protruding teeth j. tj pOr rent, hid
hypertrophy of the alveolar process

;

Si per cent, had
small teeth „ 2/ por cent had extra tubercles upon

the molarr;
;
S 3 per cent had srtenmit of the nasal

eai-ity mon? Or lr±K marked
; 3<S ]>er cent. had deflee-

tavii of rhe na-id septum to the lefiL, and cp iser cent

tb the Tight; f^r «nt. wore glasses for eye

defects. In 58 per cent, there was enlargement of

the thyroid j^land, and in / per cent, arrest of deve-

lopment of the same,

Among the structures of reversionary type that

have attracted mi/it attention of lah? years is the
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appendix nermifornuE. This, as; t-l^ivhfcrc; she'll, is-

a riKl!in«itaiy offluhAnt which Ls ^trtuidv variable,

ifan retains tin" ^ structure: sh a relic of having been

at one tirnu a vegetable feeder. la the koala (Aus-

tralian native beark a vegetable- Feeding inarj.ep.ia!,

It ia more than thrice th* sine of the body. In

FJCJ. LOj,

the carnivora. it has entirely vanished. In mail,

ivhere lL Eh -sometimes absent and sometimes is as

largeLy developed as in the orang, it is oomoonlj-

from four to five inches in Length and abtmt a third

of an inch in diarnc-tcT. The appoldi x. is poorly

supplied tvith. blood, ithioh predisposes it to attacks
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by mtcio'iKS- because of the absence hf leucocytes tc

fight these, and alsn bcnan.ss fctfifig., so lo&pe^ik, s,

blind ally tif the intestine, microbes find in It a

s'-iiLsblc culture fiiedboi for them The secretion9 of

tlie appendix are very apt to rtecompnse : hence a

culture Ttiediuift, Thr extreme variability of thro

hu. no

disappearing Orgm*. iftiy be judged frpm the Figs.

[CH, JOft :co. As it ia best developed in deterio-

rates, it constitutes i n them -one source of predisposi-

tion to death itom blond poison irg or from sudden

shock. The kicatkjn of this organ also Mtids to

facilitate disease. lit degenerates it may be situated
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at arty point upon the sml of the big bau-eh \ arj- itijf

from two to threr iTidits. This little bow-td in worst

than useless in man. being a wurce of serioita danger,

Lt is in iiistan.ee of chirked Oenelopment or the same

kind which causes the hujnsm liver to take on sanrop-

.sidian peculiarities- Man in this; particular as ivcli a&

the ornrig tower than the carnivora, nho have lost

this ivofsc than usdeS* organ. Its tendency to di-s-

appeniajice in min indicates olkc more the truth

that degeneracy of an organ is often, through the law

of economy of growth, for the twitch! of the organism

evs jl whole.

1 may conclude this oistlievc of hitmae reversionary

tendencies by mentioning cbai or mmi-

nation. h:u* been very frequently found among mn tjtn-

dlu-i, paranoiacs. hysteric#* and epileptics,



CHAPTER XVI

Degemerajcv of the BkAJSK

0>?E illustration, and a very striking one. of the

inftusence of degeneracy on the brain is the

dureacephalous child which so often appears in de-

generate Jarfiiiies, Here the; cerebral hemispheres

and everything but th* medulla and porin may be

absent, vrhule tire rest of the body is In a com-
piaradvely normal stare of development. -Storting

until such an. extreme rapressiofi of degeneracy

in, the brain, a wide bat closely lirtketj range of

deficiencies may be fmjnrl in the brain of degen*-

TTst-trt, involving even in some almost normal indJ-

yidjals more than simple deficiency'. What was

(jointed out by Spitzka, 1 of New York, twenty

years ago concerning the brain of hereditary

lunatic^, is equally true: of the brains of the other

degejoeiate branches of the same tree. The con-

ventional notion -associating idiocy and imbecility

nith quantitative deficiency of the toretrain only is,

as Spitzka remarked, a very imperfect one. Tli*

rcxeaithe* d nnmeroLH observens have shown that

qualitative defects fusing the term qualitative in its

wider sense to cover both morphologic and histologic

L Stwmtir ^Juintiity, ijlj;-.
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aberrating) am as common,, and are more charac-

teristic features <*f the degenerate b^ain. These de-

fects may he enu-mciatcd under the foil-owing heads:

1. Atypical asymmetry of the cerebral hemispheres

as regards buffo i. Atypical asymmetry in th«

jjyra] devolopati*nt j. Persistence of embryonic

features in Uie gyral arrangement. 4. Defective dc-

velaorr.cni of the jjT^ut fnterhemiaptucrical coramisLire.

5. Irregular *ud defocti ve development of the jjieal

ganglia ajjd of the- conducting tracts- & Anomalies

jo the development of the minute elements Or

ncarttia (as the cells and associating of £bras are

novr generally called) of the brain. 7. Abnormal
arrargements of the wmebral i-axculyr channel*,

AH of these conditions, separately or in tlie com.

bination of several of the features abote mentioned*

are oocasmciylly fmoldl irt the brain of paranoiacr*

moral imbeciles* criminals* deaf-mutes and other

degenerates. Of the first type the brain (Fig,. m),
from the practice of Kirnian, is atl excellent illustra-

tion, This brain came fimn. y parttioiac criminal
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tvbo died irj the Chie-jjro (Conk County) Insiii* Hca-

pital A very eimiUr brain was observed by Kiernan

in one oF the paranoiacs dying in the New Vor'k

Crty Insane Hospital,. Similar Wins have been

Served :n deaf-nute 1 wbow; mental s**ly % passed

muster because of the allowance made for mental

(tendency due to deaf-muticness. A brain stoning

as great asymmetry was found in the case of a

Fr-sfirh physician of standing who tvas a member of

Jt p

nu- tit

a mutual autopsy society. He proved, however, le

have had degenerates in his ancestry and had exhi-

bited pecuii aritiei which showed that much oF the

degeneracy due to this ancestry hud been corrected

by proper training. The dcFsecs enumerated ur.der

Spjtzka's second bead aie also observable in the

illustration given, The gyrec an; Tint onLy asymme-
trical as to their numbor in -the two hemispheres,

but also as to their site. The contrast between this

j'jiJflKr, . I'.nl.V.'.hV.
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brain and the ideally rtOfflWtl one of the :nathem;i-

cfaTi G*uw* 3 (Fig. r ]h) could not ireiL be greater.

fioth of these ai regards complexity of gyres con-

trast very tkcLdedly with both the Eo*ta] IwaEn given

MLC. I1J.

by Eoitian [Fig. HJ) and the idhat Israin (.Fag- i ^4;

of a. patient of Kiernan- The pefflpsteacy of em-

bryonic, features in tfss gyral arrange euro. L» estccL-

ientiy sHustrated in Fig. u^. which csprsfientE the

brain of an imbcciSe examined by Spitaka, He"?

the cotvrotutKJQF in genemi rvcrti few, Large, msd well

&11— «r+

marked, 3 'Die occipital and pari-sLal lubes pnsjr.sn-

delated in jsi;l.« as compared with the tem-iutal and

frontal. The latter were greatly hollowed out on

1 V^, Ijstnrtj du JJ.f.u. Tlic lentinng' rrftr icj the lest pifchu null
1 St. limit Cfi.'tii ii' .Af v,;.] . ejiL p. 66.
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the cubital face, and the gyri here found were few,

simple, Mid atypicaL, On the whole the convolutions

of the right hemisphere were better marked and the

secondary folds mure nuistiTOLU; than iltose of the

left hemisphere, and the type of the cotwcddticuia

presented differences on the two sides, The must
pponouneed differences were exhibited in the island

of Red and in the occipital lobse The island of

KcEE an, the Left side had fewer and flallur gyri than

that of the tight side, arid resembled in its general

LDljL I 15.

aspect the first impression of the brain, of an orang-

outang. The rig-lit island had rlx folds bettex

marLted titan those of the left .side, but their type

was more doddedEy radiatory, which iv« j-n relation

with the. unusual shortening of the insular fidd- The
externa] perpendicular occipital sulcus which Bischoff

never found in the adult human brair. (ant which
has been Fnur.d persistent in a case nf imbecility with

moral perversion by Sander and in a sane neurotic
individual bv MtvTlertj w-aa finely marked upon the
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nght side of the brtifl uflcfcr consideration, The
hMa'ire was very ikep, ' its poattrior wait Wks

slightly Wveltfcd, and covered several secondary £jwi

of its anterior walls. It differed in position from

the similar fissure!; described by Maynort arid Sander

in chat it did not, ae in these cases, unite with the

internal perpendicular occipital alleys and thus

simulate the arrangement found in the anthropoid

apes. Ittm merely the unobhccraSed external oed

pital fissure of the embryo, and, as in the latter, its

medial end if prolonged would have fallen behind

the internal [jerpendicuisF occipital salens. The
anomaly consisted therefore in the preservation of

an embryonic feature. The arresc of devdbptpeat

involved the generally better developed hemisphere..

On the left side gyri and sului were few and simple

hut t/ptea!, the external perpendicular occipital sul-

cus being interrupted by a broad crossing gyrus. On
transverse vertical s«cic*o* through Lhe heraispheres

the average vertical thickness is found to be the

same on both side* and normal. The great ganglia

urefE uf relatively Large dimension, ^nd tire white

jiaaii of flic hemisphere, a--sidc from the internal cap-

sule and the ether doUdlffitentH mediating the cw
ncction of the cortex with lower centres, relatively

reduced- The caudate nucleus appeared to he nf

bolder contour on the right HJtie. The rijght Icn-

ticnlar nucleus presented a larger section sresi by

about if per cent, than its fellow of the opposite

side. It was much shutter, bow-tv**, like the insular

Lemtory of the swine side, and in corresponding

sections she posterior end of the felt lenticular

nucleus was struck while the right was absent The

right nicicLS was rounder,, the LefL more triangular in
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KJLitnvr rn corresponding idlittides, The olivaiy

hadie* weta aaymmdritaLj the right one bsiu^

hakor and smoother than the Is ft. Qti tran*;verse

sections no cli flfc^ei'ice' between the cdivury nuclei

beyond tbit which occur* is healthy persons coidd

he Churn!; [he a^y-nTnetry was ascertain ably one of

prominence only- There was one morphologic ap-

pearance notiLCiahk in the fourth layer of the para-

matta] cortes, Thit: consisted of the presence or

icnioti bodies comparable to the nuclei of nerve- ee!ls

n ithiL". a thin qi no mantle of protoplasm, and

presen ting every gradation from the free nuclei

rn" the Lie-jnolgity so called, to nerve eslls v.-i th

imperfect proewen. These bndks in the: human

enstot represent imperfectly developed nerve cells,

and are normally found it the cortex of lower ani-

muls. The barren iayer hr wpendyma of the cortex

was in plates raite as thick itr this brain as in the

brain of :i:>nv.a[ beings. This ependyma i* tbs hb-

inlfjg'ie factor of rho enormous weight oT rnaeroos-

phalic brains. In a maorooephatfe case coming under

the observation of Kiemsn, i>f Chkiga, in which the

brain weighed 6£ ooiKex, the ependyma was five

times the normal thlchneat The conditions. to which.

Spitzka refers are more nr leu cor.sta-nlty found in

degeneracy. The ruddiness with which any form

of the degenerate series may undergo a msUmoruho-
»is mto uriuthet m the coarse a!" hereditary trans-

mission is not, SpitzkF, remarks, interpretable in any

other light than that of the transmission of structure

defects either ll
1

! tenit ified Or Tit: ti gitCrl i* the cOijr'ie of

.-such irnnsintisidn.

Trensmissioii of many of thesa eerebrid defects

occurs at the moment of conception. The embryonic
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mechanism of these defects, and the influence which

Lanai and maternal irrtp*'e$iiofl3 and injuries e-vert on

the- development flf the l'.urte: Centres, furnish valuable

argument by analogy' in support of conclusions

regard iiig the degeneracy group, Embryologists

imitate knowrt natural temtologica! states of the

nerofr centres by artificial methods. By wounding

the embryonic and vascular areas of the chiefs pern-,

with a cataract neod'e malformation.'; nr*t Induced,

varying in intensity and character with the carlincaE

of the Injury and i La precise extent More deticacc

injuries produce lesa monstrous development. It Is

particularly the partial varnishing or irregular hrjd-n^

of the egg-shdl that results in the production of

anomalies comparable to microcephaly and cerebrai

asymmetry. The constancy of the injurious effect of

so apparently' slight an impression as the partial

varnishing of * structure not diroctEy connected with

Lite ejnbryo at ail, suggests a most plans: ble

explanation of maternal and other impressions acting

ott tlic germ, The dclw£t« problems in t3-ki$

connection may be Inferred from the obsvrvaiLons of

Ilar^te thaL eggs transported in railroad cars, and

thus subject to the vibration and repeated shocks of

a railroad journey., are checked in development fpr

several ddys, A tfcis coarse molecular transmission

Eahng place during the maturation of the ovum or

its fertilisation, or. finally, during the embryonic

stages of the more com pies and heatce more readily

disturbed and dlsLened human germ, would account

for the disastrous effects of insanity, emotional,

explosions, and mental or physical shocks of either

parent un the offspring,

For the majority of cerebral deformities the causes
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of the deformity must esist in the germ prior tn- the

a-rpcfirTLrtet; (if the separate; organs of the body.

Artificial deformities produce analogous results

because they imit-nte original germ c1*T<;cLm either by

mechanical removal or by some other interferon re

with jl special part of the germ. Early involvement

of the perm If shown fn the fart that the somatic

malformation in degeneracy often involves other

parts of the body than the nervous axis : defective

development of the urogenital system, deformities hi

the face. skulk irregularities of the teeth, misshapen,

eara anti limbs,

Those w-ho seek for the source of the arrested or

I

m : r l

:

r l .

:

i i brain development in the imctitin of aui

abnormally growing arc! rjKsHjHug ikuU m the sknSL

content:; an; art fcrror. Tilt: premature ossification

thonry eIocs not hold good oven for the mi-csoocphal i

it is to be doubted if it over had any justification in

view of tlvc often open chancier th^ sutures

Taking the: -wall studied cases of iLSy-rairnetry,. the

vaii ability of e single factor shoe's tint caution is

needed in referring cerebral anomalies to any aLngffe

influence. In 'Jiihr's case, (cited by Spitzka) the.

atrophn; cerehellar htniisphete was on ihu surne side

with the atjopbjc cerebral hemisphere. The internal

carotid artery of that side was of lesser calibre and

the entire skull half shortened. Here the lagging

behind in growth of c-ns half of the skull appears on

fust sight to explain the retarded development of the

ayrYespondmg halves of the cerebrum and cerebellum,

in view of the atypy ftf the gyri, however, an atypy

net to life explained purely on mechanical ground*,

;t is more reasonable to believe that the imperfect

development of certain vascular channels was either
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conco-mi tant or secondary to * primitive anomaly of

th? eeicbral hemisphere. The retarded nkull growth

would- h*^ to tw look^l upon aa a tertiary otetiTrrmcc

and tire cerebellar defect as a Jlnal ensuing result

Ordinarily with defective devdcfetient of one cerebral

hemisphere tiie cerebellar defect is on the opposite

side, herein folltuving the course of the anatomical

connecticms of that development and of the secondary

degenerations, The deviation from this rule in

Mohr’s case was. due to chc entering of the abnormal

skull-shape, itself scooudaiy to other defects, as an

elenn*ii t Influencing brirn growth at a special period

inf development- An abnormal shape of thtr iklltl,

generally jessodated with a cerebral defect, and. hence

valuable as a phj'sical sign presumably indicating

mental anomalim, may stsert an important modifying

influence at a late period on the contained brain, but

the grosser defects in the cerebri architectur* must

antedate the period of slt-jll growth a:id be deeply

pbintsii ;ls an original intrinsic Fault in tire- brain

blastema ihsclfl The researches of Hii have shown

hotv importin': fw the defioiliv* shape of the body

arid its organs are the position of individual cells, the

portion oT the germ are-S, the convexity and length

of germ curves and the Telativ* ratst bf growth *f

different giraa amas. And as the experiments of

other embryologists Stave established the possibility of

producing monstrosities analogous to cerebral defects

by altering the conditions ever so slightly, the genera]

cuitclusioit fci’Lcuvs that the fundamental error of

rievdopment at the foundation of malformations

associated with degeneracy is to be located at a very

early period of cjnbryoniiCj or possibly of ovuline lift

Certain of these anomalies are due to a disturbance
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or the balance between the giW'tli of the epibLiUit

a^d mesoblsst derii-atives of the brain. other* to »

rliKbarrtirmj- irt the development of r-eJdtcd associated

btain segments ; in the severer cases both dtoncuts

are combined.

It i-i net difftci-lL tp perceive the relation -esds-Lin^

between a defective brain wight, paucity of due gyri,

deficiency of properly developed tm-ti-ca] cells, and,

such an -elementary form r*T menial aberration as

ssn pie imbecility. The subject of the relation,

between structure and function gains in Interest when
we leave this domain of simple; mental weakness Co

analyse the relation between striictumS defects and

the positive symptoms of insanity and dqjeneraey

—

;1-.;ll is. moral perversion, mental obliquity, delusions,

and morbid impulses, Such symptoms are not

Limited to the higher forms of the dnpnnoraE*; -scries
-

they (sr.:r, il-injgh I«kh ourifttautiy and Le-s- markedly]

in ih* lower forms.

C. K. Mills, 1 of Philadelphia, on examination of

imbecile, paranoiac, and criminai brains, found -atypical

asymmetry as to g-y j;li and Fissure devcLopment

present The features of this atypical asymmetry

were the existence of a Sylvian fissure shorter o-n ane

side than rhe other, both absolutely and coin parativdy,

and alito 3. irjfire- VKrtim] dinCHrliuci of the fissure Oil

one iide than on the ether, greater axposn-re of the

insula on one side with marked differences in the

development of its iissures and gyti, confluence of

the central fissun; with the Sylvian on one side only,

and great tortuosity or hedging nf the former f.sauro

in onC- hBiiiiKplbSTH, unusual rtarrf>i\nc*«, 'itrajghcncss

of complication oF the precentral or peeteerteiftl gyrus
1 yi-n.mui1

vf jVcnvai *Aadf l^nriftai^ /.Ijii nr. -

, 1^1 K^i, jp.
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on one side marked LhJikreoee lli the simplicity of

^nm plexity of tha fronts,! lobes, groat simplicity of

t£ Lc orbital surface on one side, d-iflefeneei in the

parietal fissure as CO length and intemipdon, a

srpalLer parietal nr marginal or angular gyrus or* one

aide. very great diJTercr.ee in the degrees of ccnfli.ence

^nd interruption of the ftsstareS in generaE, exceeding

great length vertically of Lhc supertemporal or

parallel fissure cct one side, unusual difference!; in the

size of the precuneus and cur.eus.

A. W. Wilmarth,1 of Philadelphia, Pa_, affer a

careful study of idiots and imbeciles ranging in

intellectual power from the- idiot, proper]}? so-called,

to the juvenile criminal, paranoiac, and “
ne'er-do-

well ” finds that tine brains of these vary greatly

along i!i« line pointed out by Spitska and Mills.

One type of brain in dais class pf children is very

simple in its outw*id configuration, The cocvolu,-

tiens a:.a usually coarse, b it iitlit convoluted and

comparatively free from secondary folds. Tire

fissures tend Do assume a confluent type. Another

variety, found chiefly among the ImftSt grjvde-s.

might well be certified
Nl aLypicJ' A brain without a

corpus callosum is a marked example. In die

frontal lph&of the rghfc hemisphere the first frontal

convolution ie l|h:Lu regular. 'Bek™1 tbis from the

centre of the lobe seven fissures passed in different

directions, totting the tube into a number of radiating

convolutions. entirely different from its usual

appearance. The short fissure of Sylvius (about three

ifnoe--s in length) passed upward, turned sharply, and
passed almost directly behind- Two parallel jjyri

curved around its posterior extremity. The amange

-

/f.v.iVAii' ef ,Vrrtjttiu lLihj' .LViiiu' nirnvrr, L5B6.

21
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ment of tliti convolutions of the temporal and
parietal Jobe.- were so exceedingly irregular and
cncnpJex that ft u as impossible to classify them. In

liw iK^sfJital Iribttj on the cOrth-aty, the gyri were
complete in number and of regular arrangptmetifci.

In tlto Left hemisphere the arrangement of the

frontal convolutions was more regular, but the

temporal and parietal lobes presented the same
complicated area tif surface fn'.rling, bearing but little

resemblance- to the normal brain. The tendency of

the convolutions to arrange themselves in parallel

curves around the posterior extremity of the fissure

o-f Sylvies waj, ivica shown in the brain of a boy of

exceedingly L-mv intelbct- Tiie frontal lobes in Lhi^

brain arc proportionately large
;

the oonvolutiona
s-traighL, especially the third fremtaL, the Assures

shallow. In the left temporal lobe they are neatly

Oihl iterated from prepare of fluid in the ventricles,

The ascending frontal: convolution on each side

appears to be v,-anting. On the jofr side a large

bridging convolution crosses tins middle of the fissure

of Roland*. Confluence of fissure is a decided
feature of idiot brains Even where confl jenos. is not
complete* the tendency of (lie prtneipa. fissure to cut

thrtugh separating csnvoltitwu* is vety evident.

Were the csLses where confluence: Is nearly complete
included, the number would be enrp.iideni.bjy aug-
mented, The figure of Sylvius parsed into the
fissure of Rolando In one case on boLti sides, in

another or one side only, in two other they
were eon-netted by dfcp Sdcondaiy fissures, The
irrtcroai retails has its- origin In the fissure of

Sylvius in four cu^'s oji both s.id^. m fire oases 011

one sidr only. The talca-ntie fissure passed com-
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pEcteiy acroa^ eThl: gyrus frontitatUK on both sides in

two case*, oct one skic in four cases. In one ca?e the

first ocdoital convolution sa.nl; nearly beneath the

surface, the ne^t ocdpital gyms projecting over it.

forming a parietal opfcrculuari. There aLsu seems Co

bs a string tendency to form annectent gyri in the

upper part of the parieto-oocipatal fissure- In no

less chan sin hemispheres of r: brahis ivwe these

supplementary gy-i found mote or less complete.

3n on* case on both sides, in five cases on one side,

the parieto-cccipita.1 fissure out through the first

occipital convolution idto the interparietal fissure. A
tendency of the trtnsvttrte occipital fissure to approach

the parietfroceipita] fissure is very apparent though

in -no case do they coincide- The folds of the

uo.mbri'. cortex, frmu si ifiek of the stimulus. of

healthy growth, sometimes revert to forms resembling

those fr; uTid. in other groups of the animal kingdom.

The fundamental factors of thought and aeL'or., as

Spitzha terms them, are two
:
perceptions and motor

innervation, Th-csc are, En other vi'ords, the unite of

thought Md action. They taip be prinierly referred

to nerve eel! groups as them aciattnmtal seat, and, as

far as intellect is in question, to the ceil group

represented itt the mo* o-r Less diffused and dove-

tailing areas of specialised function in tli£ col-lo-m

cerebri (Fig. 116}. Hut the Largest hemisphere known,,

ivitli the most crowded amd most hlghSy developed

nerve cel ls^ and the most es:teLisite connections v.-i tK

the periphery, and tlte most perfect projection of that

periphery in its intricately convoluted mass would,

functionally speaking, represent nothing but a mass

of pigeon-hofed impressions stored array without

method and without purpose, useless to the organism
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ware it not for tfu-i&e aretmd fibres ’aniting the

cflfTc^ant eorciea. centres u Ui each stiver,

These fibre constitute by ftt the greater part of

the white centrum ovjl of the hemisphere. The
total transverse section. of the crus and the fibre

rtiai.se a from the thalamus and basilar ganglia, docs,

rot comfjrise more than c-ne-tlvrd of the entire; mass.

5n the Iwer animal this tfiation is different. The

nil. ij6.

projecting fibres, such as those of eras and capsule

and the greal ganglia, are not as mashc as in man,

but they are nearly equal to, and in still lower fisrrr s

exceed., those contieeLiri^ the gyri with each nthei-

Hence the chief point of contrast noted on examining

a transreraii frontal section through the cerebral

hemisphere of a man and an apt consists in the mass
of the centrum ovale cf Vienssens The whole

substance in man actually appears hypertrophied
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when compared With that of Sower animals. Li is

the a&wci-itirig fibres which mamly mediate that

COItviIck. cO-OCrl iaaLO?! of the Sepalate UrtiL-i *f thought

tad action which constitute the anatomical basis of

the highest [rental funCtHonf (Fig. 1 if

l

The study of

the human mind dues not resolve rhtelf merely ’nto

an AnaJysia of individual fa-cullies suek as simple

p^TtepLions and motor innervations, but above sIL

requires the establishment of their synthesis into the

complex abstractions on which the ego depends,

Nether anatomic not physiologic researches are

calculated to demonstrate just what associating

faseicui: otr what groups of such fasciculi are sub-

servient to any particulw CO-ordrtl*tIOfi- Whjtr^

for example, the cortsva] area For vision overlaps that

of the centre Cor forearm and hand, the associating

fasciculus underlying the debatable land is sub$4ivi*TJt

to the ce^ordinatlofis employed in writing and drawing.

En like manner a similar aisoeiatliig bund extending

from Jthe centre of auditory word symbols to that of

the Longue and Lip centres may be considered a ebujf

factor mediating the speech co-ordirationi A child

driginaHy has no adequate nation of distance or

porspcctEve, but will, in the fir^t wift of Life, grasp,

at objects fifty feet away. I is fi-rst ideas of space arc

gatEiered from iEs own skin sensations
,

rt learns to

distinguish between single impressions whan touch-

ing foreign bodies, and associated double oruts as

when it touches s ]>art pf its owii body. 3n great

part this may even be -accomplished by an active

infant during the last months of litero-gtstavion.
;

it

S-.as le&nwd tints to separate the conception of its own

body from the confused chaft* which all im press iotts

originally constitute to the infant; the nc>ct le^on is
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certain distance, while others arc immediately in

reach. It then dispavfctoi. therefore, that the dis-

criiyiinatiuti by the eye is possible, since intervening

objects which it has teamed to measure by its own

body oj bodily movements ss a gaupc permit an

approximate jvtdgcnenl of distance, in a:H (if which

na srj,

cocoes ekpencuent ifl the shap^ of tun* requirements,

since to go so far requtnis such iiino, while La go

further requires a much neater. The crude ideas of

space at this time must involve areas in the cortex

devoted to motion and to general sensation situated,

in the. RoiandiL region. Those devoted io vrsua]

impressions are largely situated in the esdpitsi rtgitM,.

and those devoted to time maybe located in tha ficmtal
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Further analysts of the more elaborate -sense

of space pc®»s-sSud by aduLc^ im-olving the. pEity &f

equilibrium a:nJ (.lie ippi£C lation of i:i(i\grm::il and.

direction Eh foreign objects* shows thaL cortical areas

wtuared In nearly every part of the hem.isph.ores are

subsidiary to Lt wid connected by fibre tracts of

dEfferent lengths =ltic§ ouhtass. Tt i.-; evEdesit, ihere-

fons h
ljejll lEie maL-oonnoctEon of cortical centres is at

the root of various tropbc-neurotic, nervous, mental,

moraL and other perversions exhibited in degenerate^.

Deformity ami deficiency of the turpus irallosULL'i id

aome degenerates is but an expression of genera!

defect of associating tracts. Convolutional aber-

ration in others is but an expression of imperfect

•dd'CLopment of end stations and fibre systems Ala

mental JiiicL cHOrftj dgstcrbiEiieas are associated with

perversions of tire functions of the oerebre] hemi-

sphere. but the converse, cbAt cerebral hemisphere

lesions only sue the essential ;lwnmpaid meats of

mental symptoms evinced riming aft, is not true,

Lisioni: of the pant, tint crira, and thalami are

accompanied by more or less complete oblieeratioi* <?f

conscionsnessi blurring of the perception, confusion in

the intellectual sphere, evfcp where the lesion is not of

such a character as to disturb the neighbouring

gai’.glis by pressure. Two explanations are possible

of cbia phenomenon. Either the- vaso-rnOtdr centre

for tine cortical vessels is under the Conlrn! of istbeena

gnng'Ma partially* iiid Eveaoc jSll'nnOS ItrSJOOS h}r itftta-

ilon ct destruction of the centra excite or paralyse

the vascular tubes of certain cortical districted or

pathologic interruption of the great mon-n tracts

involves ftjftrtforia] disturbance Of cortical end

jisatfunf. The firsi explwwtiofl is applicable in cares
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where general and widespread disturb*lita, somno-

lency excitement, Of depression itft found. The Latter

wkiTE the disturbance is partial in character. If all

avenues of sensory perception be closed tmmn-sckius-

nessEn the way -of sleep speedily follows Jaitetruprinrt

of the perception tracts is followed by eoi responding

phenomena, though lass extensive when occurring in

the isthmus territoty. That an Irritative lesion in the

line of tiie centripetal tracts tar InfltietiLE conical life

is shown by thalaimis Lnsirir.:; in which hallucinations

slte Bmutiina present. Here the cause of the

hallucinations is in the L enter centre, but the entry of

these into the intellectual sphere can take pliac* Only

in the cortical Oenninatiorv of thsit tract, since at this

point rrily thTTiti^ji the connecting associating tracts

can it become a part uT the ego.

Mcyncrt traced an enormous division of the crus,

directly to the frontal lobe, and the led titular nnJpns..

Slid showed that tjiis gxirtLon through tilt (tailSVtrse-

fiivus of I ho jiii'i was. of rtoccasiiy connected with the

ctTelml Lurn, and that fa; other functions are to be

lecatcd in the cortcec than merely muscular innerra-

tioiu visual and auditory perceptions, The resilform

column* derived from, spinal fibres enter the cere-

bellum and terminate chiefly in its hemispheies. The

cortex of these hemispheres is connected by radiatory

fibres, with the denfated nucleus, which is a recipient

of fibres of +he auditory ..neme, Tiie cortex of the

cerebellar hemisphere rereii"^ fibres both from the

son^ri^l periphery of the body and the saniieitculaj

-anals. From this necepdon area the LtanaveesE.

fibres or the pons originate and enter the crus, it is

these which enter the ffoncal lobs and Lenticular

nucleus, In no respect does man so much differ
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from the ape aS in the quantitative development ol

these; fasciculi- Their* development :x intiriniuly

associated with the mass of the fractal lobe, and

there is every T&as*n for lionsjdfcriilg th£m th$ channel

of mforrtmtie« of the equiiibriuiri and possibly of the

senses of space and time, on which the scope of the

mind is so closely dependent. Lesions in rhe*s

tr'aots may disturb these sensatiims, acid the entire

mental ar-cliiteciUFg may toiler with, the withdrawal or

n'ealffl'siing of so important pillars. The congenital

asymmetry oe the peduncular tracts observed in.

certain cases of tner.fal and moral perversion are not

without bearing era the iyntploma of those cases,

And this explanation would he adjunct to the

principliS of mal-dcvelopmcnt of the associating trac ts

iie:*: advanced in explanation of otSi^r symptoms ot

these E-rnr states. [t is a logical daism that complex

cerebral funCtioni have a complex substratum.

Nothing cntild be more unpbijosophical, for example,

than to speak of
11
intellectual cells" I'Denhf.ellen) in

Lbe cerebral corces. Simple elements can have but

simple functions ;
complex functions require a tankm

of nu mercy.;* sfmpler elemesils Ln a complex structural

combination.

Such symptoms a* epileptic explosions are

admittedly contused with no demonstrahli; ana-

Lcoicai aberration., and yet when epileptic explosions

of a certain type are found associated with a conical

lesion they are to be regarded as ej'mptoms of that

lesion, ^forbid project.^ delusions, and moral per-

’.-ersion are simply fimcticmal perversion* of a properly

built cerebral jwaehaniarai or the ouloame of a visible

tfruchiral drifecs. And when the keter is palpably

attribuiahLe So an error in development and occurs
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v.-ilh a certain. constancy in siiailaz' a fuada-

jjllilL-'i I relation must be aMurned between the dcfeeL

and the general iennr of the symptoms

There is :l gri^d diffidence cliricalLy between the

effect of congen ital and aeqaired lesions. When
|jdii*neephflly Ja deformity originally atiidied. by

He?cl.tl". dates from infantile or Ccetal lift, imbecility

ia alvaj's present du-riu^ life' but where it Ls developed

in the matured brain imbecility dues not necessarily-

result.

Deficiencies in the cerebral vascular system underlie

the pathological phenomena on. the basis of infantile

cerebral paralysis, ar.d allied hereditary' and congenital

states The degenerate condition’; in the spinal cord

are essentially those described by Sfyi’.sha as occutring-

in the brain. Vascular states, either as to btegLilajitics

in the number of vessels or in the vessels themselves,

underlie, as i:i the ease of the cerebral palsies, lured i-

Cari- atiitias arid other congenital and hereditary' spinal

Loni disorders,
1

1 En Lhe- .i-H* Hi k- clu -cxicni « ‘.l:r ! »" C:»,» I"! chafxetr? .

:

Isas Ik«l -owiwry in imiLh :m iiwly e-uni phci'.zd o,i:>ibp< "f I'rain

AimIuwi in ii>h ouuiili! chenu.in itipicer lbs liwb, Thu **pwt
oF -~4t qtusikKU it, liD'YC'-Tr oonKnmllF ,i£,i ,Hr n E

,

i n ilvi Lij!u ul nuu
[y^lpiiHi^, nnicnr M».| u ln<l|,s >s xsi]l Hu iruu uc I ihJ l, in many mnsr

iiupntant Kipwei*- far lafidlex *L:croecr$ cf tie pKYiilirg news cf

fanin !i,:ii,l:o.i:':i: n Hcurfir ap cd due, chfl reivdtc may I*? T«fHrn!l! ICI

(lit tp^iDl snsians of die kertt cdidjoni^if rE/smip, at o£

Wtllert ."O.wi'rc' j ChirwIiJwn'D O/ottA of tit £mr>j mi_v also la

CCBBrfttd.



CHAPTER XVI r

DECETfBftACV OP MENTALITY' AND MORALITY

I
K the mental and moral, degenerates there, is a.

complete transition fine™ the durencephalic

monster through the nticrooephalua, the idioti the

imbecile. and the feeble-minded to the mentally

normal individual Between the feeble-mindod and

the normal individual vecuhi a gnsnp whose gaiera!

characteristics is h nM imint&d out by Magnan. a

di*h?nnonr sukUucIc or equilibrium, not ojity between

th* intellectual operations. properly «*-ealkd on Urn

one hand, and ebc emotion* and propensities on the

other, but even: between the i n'dlOL-tUAi faculties

themselves. A degenerate may be & scientist; an

able lawyer, a great artist, a poet, a mathematician, a

politician, a skilled administrator, msd present from a

moral standpoint profound defects, strange peculiari-

ties «=id (iirprisfng lapass of conduct. As die moral

element-—the emotions and propensities— is the base

of determination, it follows that these brilliant fatuities

are at the service of a bad cause, frf the instincts and

appetites which, t jinnies to the defects of the will, lead

To very extravagant or very dangerous acts. In other

casee the uppetote occurs. DegEnerates of irrcprosch’

able character show strange defects in their rnteUpct.
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They often have a feeble memory in. certain direc-

tions. Sememes they cannot understand figures, or
muflic, &r drawEag. fu a word, an otherwise normal
individual's intelligence is lacking as regards certein

fscutties. The ten tics of perception are rnlcqualLy

lmprwsiorjhJe, unequally apt to gather together

impression*, only certain impressions arc registeTed

a^d leave durable images
y certain relations, oertalrl

associations between different centres, are perverted

ut even entirely destroyed.

The mental s tigmala of degeneracy, therefore -may
be divided into those involving the moral elements (in

which case there is no very striking intellectual dis-

order) and those invcilvsnj the Intellectual elements,

in which the conditions may be divided into states

where intellectual disorder alternates with perieds nf

Complete lucidity cr widt neuroses (periodical insanity,

neuroticffint, hysteria, and epilepsy ), ard states in

which th* inteLlectual disorder is a pertnaflcnt quan-
tify (paranoia, osie-nided genius, imbecility. and idiocy).

Great as is the apparent gap between idiocy and
onesided genius, cn the on* hand, and between
idiocy arid crime, on die ether, this gap ia* as already'

stated, filled by numerous closely interlinked forms,,

dependent cm Lhe proportionate removal of checks
(which the race has acquired during evolution) on
the e*p.le<dvc expressions of egotkun and. mentality1

.

The removal of these- cheeks is dependent on the
removal or weakening of the power of associating

tracts, to which, referenefe has been made in ccmn*ctioj]

with the degenerate braii-L Thn idiot, capable only of
purely vegetal ive functions, who would p^dslr were
food not placed far back in bis mouth. ifc one stcu

lower than the normal infant, who is essentially,,
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as has been remarked, an egotistic parasite. On
slightly increased development this idirrt, with the

powers of a rather law animal, gains lead and satis-

fits its instructs. These instincts at this stage may
manifest themselves in the explosive manner <rharac-

tn-istic of the undDmesticatsd and non'SotH^i animaLs.

With these instincts may u^j^ar others which man
]us long lost

}
thus an Idiot girl {who was delivered

of an infant when alone) gnawed through, the um-

bilical cord in the manner of animals, thu-s effecting

separation and preventing hemorrhage. At st-ili a

higher stage the imbecile may manifest destructive

instincts, may st^l without the .signs of neimoreft dis-

played by a- housebred dog,, or may hill without

recognising the results oe
j

killing- The intellect may
be comparatively developed in certain imbeciles in

comparison with the ethical defects, for lack y(

proper associating F.brea, the imbecile maybe unable

to aconite tEicee hightt associations iponstiLu Ling the

secondwy ago, in the must debated sense. To this

efe» ultimately belong th* instinctive homicide*,

torturers, seKua.1 criminals and thieves, so fretjuimtly

found H-myng Live juvenile offspring nf degenerate

stock. Sri Lhem the primary ego is strong, and the

rtstjaints of the secondary ege^ which perceives the

rights of nthers, weakened or completely absent.

This class forms due germ of the congenital criminal

whom bO discipline can tame, and who is incapable of

bdtLg taught the dangers of his procedures under Lha

law of the land. Between thi? class and the paranoiac

there is at once a mriouE likeness and distinction.

The lack of proper associating powers prevents tji*

moral imbecile from recognising any rights wf others.

The same lack ici the paranoiac prevents him from
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recognising the force sad rights yf o-thi^r people d
opinion. Tie moral imbecile has IdJt the greatest

acquirement of tli^ m.=t in evolution. that acquirin' cot

uhith folly recognises the setoTidsiy ego in accord-

ance with tbc sublime precept.
K Do unto others as yo

tt'ould that they should do unto you."

Fni practical purposes the division of criminals

ficH'v. hr Tyndall .s sufficient. fi'int: i^ CSiCatiallu

aai anti-social factor, and ’violations of law can bs

regarded as crimes only £n proportion As they are

anti-sod al. Th; essential character of crime i* its

pirteitit Parasites, in a general, way, may he

divided into those which lire- on their bos^ without any

tendency to injure his welt-being [like the dennodex
in the skin foJlimles)

;
these which live mom or less at

his espouse; Ixt do not tend to desb-cy him- and,

finally, those which ajc destructive of the well -being- cif

man and lack proper recognition of individual rijghLs

which coTistito'ei the essential foundation of society.

The first type is impurely nspreKen&ed by the idiots.

EmEiLciles, lunatics, pajpiira by deprivation, hljnd
fc

crippled, senile, insane, and deaf motes. Society,

either indirectly or directly, has been the source of

the parasitic state of many of these, and hence, as

also in the n-T Jaw-mark? criminals, such para-

Satlim really takas avpchin^ fiO:c: sedaty. Th“ srcc-Ti-rJ

class, is r-i-p resellted by prostitutes, sexual degenerates,

paupers, and inebriates. Some oF these. however, -could

be put into the third etass, among those moral
luealfcj! an^ criminals who fail to recognise- that

individual rights constitute social onder, Prostitutes,

paupers* and inebriates have this in common, that

crime- in them lias taken the Jir.e of least resistant,

The-^nsAt ethical defect in th<? prostitute is siot ’act
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of Ort explosive 34*03:1: prap^rtsrtieS so much SS

the UH4 of those last as a method of living by he wits.

In essence prostitution is the expression of thecrimliial

tendency rnaflifested by din cortfiden PC operator. TM
researches of sociologists 2jk& Chaplain Merrick,

1 of

the MELlhauk Prison, London, show that at least

one-half of the prostitutes teare their homes volun-

tarify to tike vp a " life of Pauline

Titn&usky s finds that in Russia prostitution is crime

in women taking; the tine of Least resistance. The

prostitutes, lilte the ether criminals, arc divisible into

criminals on ocrasitit! (rice, monetary- reasons . &c,)v

acc; dents! criming. law marfe crinnirtjis* wtak-vrifltd

Criminals, arid insane criminals. The proportion of

the la^-made and accidental criminals among the

prostitutes is much less than among ocher criminals

as Merrick has ahou-n- Seductlen stated* very I:™- :;i

the list of causes. Tlve proportion of tha occasional

criminal type is vet>r large ^'aiiline Tarnowsky con-

cludes from her researches, which my own tend to

verify, that tlie prostitute, 1.1 a rule, is. k

ijdni'. the subject of an arrest of development, lain ted

^rith a morbid heredity, and presenting siigmata of

physical and mental degeneracy fully in consonance

with her imperfect evolution. C- AhdronieOjofM^ina,
Italy, arrived time previously:; at the same con-

clusions as those of Tan&uwslty. Tamowsky found that

44^ per cent, of the prostitutes bad skull deformities,

43 jj
sac* deformities, 42 *ar deformities, and 54 teeth

ctaformititt. Andronico found among zjd prostitutes

the following anomalies; Jflat nose, 20 ; liandle-

1 W ii.i.i ufwuf iie Sir.'ji'jj. Mi;v.nrt.ri*:J in /eamoi Jfifvtxf ih idKi
,

B41,.
r .^ Jri'.'li i'i N’N.'.'.s'. j'.' i'ir.'.'.'.f j jtr fax j

r
!n'jVr,!Vrt<\r_

3 u'J A,LJ.i,dJr‘J> 1 EiSa.
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shaped ear, j vicious implSJitatiofi of teeth, io
j

convergent strabismus 3 ; fatial asymmetry, 4; prog-

nathism,"; receding Forehead, 35. GhmnLidi., in a

tHaidy of 26 prudti Lutes, had similar results to those of

Taniowaky. Lombroso, in as: examination of 50

prostitutes. found exaggerated jaws, 27 tirass
;
plagio-

cephalyy 31 times
;
nasal asymmetry, S times

;
exag-

gerated zygomas, 40 times. Tamowsky bund that in

[50 prostitutes, taken at random from those anEwer-

ing to the- necessary conditions (uniformity of race,

ability to give their family history and veara of resi-

dence m licensed houses}, there were present signs of

phyaic&L degeneracy fu 8". Among the abnormalities

'.cere oxycephaly, platyptphaJy, stenocephaly, pJajfo-

cephaly, and heads with marked depression either at

the bregma or the lambda^ The majoii ty 1-uid a marked

development of the cxternml occipital protuberance
;

;

in an equal number of virtuous women it was present

but four times. These and other anomalies were thus

distributed among the jjo prostitutes: Malforma-

tion. of the head (oxycephaly, plagiocephaLy, S:a),

noticed in •tSi t development of the occipital proim-

beranee,
- vary receding foreheads, ] 3 ;. hydro-

cephali< h
ij

;
various anomalies of the face (progna-

thism, asymmetry)^ 64^ ogival palatine vault 38;

congenital division of palate, 14 ;

v edp a Im.p 1antatbn
of teeth, bi

;
H uidsinson's and Parrot's Loath, :q ;

absence of lateral focisora, to; Morel cars, j
6‘

defective ears (dccaclied from head, deformed,. &c.),

47: annm?lies of the extremities, ft

]n my’ nesearehes In the jama class, with the aaaist-

inceof Hamet C- B. Alexander and j. Q. Kiernau.

the subjects chosen were those committed to the

Chicago House of Correction. They are the least
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iibteiiigcut of Chicago's profession:*; prostitutcB. The
number 3a. A.S rcgferd* the r-lCT thcjr

iinJuJed r| Celtic- S fish, 5 Irish- Ainerieart, 5 Scan-

dinavian, ; German, 1 German-American, 2 AmerEcarij,

1 English-American, E Latin -Swiss, 2 Negro.

It stuXi lc] here lie remembered that tile
-l

fi-no
J1

system of Chicago places only the obtuse 73
class in.

the EridcweLL G^e waa seventeen years old, two-

eighteen years, cme nineteen yesTS, five betw'sstn

twenty and twen ty.fi v* yt&r*, three between twenty*'

lit* and thirty, six between thirty and thirty-five,

five between thirty-live and forty-five, one was fenty-

six years old. two were fifty-fivt, three sixty one, and

one si jc+ir-fi v*. There were eighteen blondes, ten

brunettes, and two stegroea Four were demons-Lrably

ixsanc ajjd one was an epileptic.

In sixteen eases the zygomatic processes were

urie, jui.l arid very pr-mni nent. There u*re fourteen

other asymmetries of the face. Three heads were

Mongoloid (one lrish-Cdt
f
one Swiss, and one

Scandinavian). There arc Mongoloid Tace types in

bhe -regions, where j.11 three ceirne fruin. O-i Xbeen

were epignatliic and eleven prognathic. In one

there was arrested development of the lower jaw, an d

In four arrested development of the face bones. The
nose wm abnormal in nix- There were sixteen hr;io-liy-

Cephalic arid thirteen mesaUcephaire shulli. There

were no dolichocephalic skuLls. There were three with

oxycephalic skulls, of ivhont one was a Celt, one a

German, and one a Scwndteavian. Th«re w-sre

eighietm cfonae-type altulls^ of whom seven were

Iriah-Cella, five Celtic-AmerLcan. one English Anglo-

Saxon, one American Anglo-Saxon
,
an-d one Gcrma n-

Amencan. There were four wctooecha lie skulls, of

22
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whcun one was an. Irish-CeLt, one an Angio-Sa^on
American, and One a Scandinavian. There were
three platycephalic sk utb, of ‘whinr. two were Celts

and one a Scandinavian, Theca was a plagioirephalic

German and a stcnocephalic Celt One skull had a
prOtaborlTice at the bregma. Twelve occiputs; were
tlattoned, and in four of these tliuct; ng tubercle

j

eighteen had an enermouslv dcvalnpad oedpita'i pro-

tuberance. The percentile of deformities of the
jaws wjs laTge, Twenty-nine had defective earcs.

Normal ears wens present tody it a member of a
family which had furnished one mother and two
sisters to the institution.

The direct Iwreditary history of pjostimtes (s

cyceilerLtly illustpLCufil in Marie Duptessis. idealised

by Alexandre Zi-jmi1
: En La Liam* r Ca?/jMfkj.

Her paternal grandmother, who was half prostitute.

iia.IT beggar, gave birth to a son by a country priest.

This son was a country Don Juan, a peddler hy trade,

The maternal ^reat-grarttlmuthei- was a nyittplso-

mopEac,, whose son married a woman of loose murals,

by whom g. daughter was bom. This daughter
married n [>edc3jer, and their chflc was Maive. She
had tlie conhdenwpperator tendencies of many of her
class. She died ehiidlcs*, eorly in Jifc, From eon
sumption .

1 With their ancestry, habits, perverse

ErtitEflch;, prostitutes cannot be cur^d or reformed by
the enforcurnent of municipal ordinaries. Though
those of criminal a.nd congenital type be taken from,

their surroundings and pLacrrH wheic they can earn
an honest livelihood, they soon go back, volunLardy,

i£> their old mode of life.

1 Aftd jbk ej»? G'nonphy ct 'tir..= LiupStijij iy$ Gtsomcs Sn«*r, n
Rtl+tt <£t t-'rOuii, ESgfi.
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An allied class, belonging to a still blacker phase

of biology, are tht mortal perverts The congenital

form ,-Lssndnted with tSte .- 1 i=; r

i

j l

l

rjf degeneracy,,

as already shown, La an expression of the defrstiv^

line whence the victim has sprung', The congenita]

types are, Like the similar types of the prostitute,,

victims of inherited defects, The sexual pervert m ay

be divided into precisely the same classes as- other

criminals. The congenital type often linked degene-

rate lunatics, epileptics, &e., with a born criminal

class,

Be£',v*e*i the eriminal and tbfc insane is a debatable

line occupied by moral imbeciles, reasoning mmi-ics,

&£. 'Inhere are many insane persons in whom the

principal dndadott from the normal consists in

disorder of the moral faculties. In most closer

inspection generally reveals signs of degeneracy.

The seeming immoiaiity is the striking factor of the

case and superficially the mind otherwise appeara

clear and rational by contra-st, As KratTt-Ebmg
has shown in liwae caac^ ihc. m,nat striking features

arc moral insensibility, lack of moral judgment and.

ethical ideas* the place cf which is usurped by a
niTT-ow seni-e cf less or profit Logically apprehended
Otliy. Such persons may mUchamrally know the

laws of morality, but if such laws enter thdr com.

science these persons do not experience by any
real appreciation, still less regard, for them, These
Laws Lit them ire. cold, Lifeless Statements. The:

moraEiy defective know not how to draw front diem

motive for omission or commission. To this
Si moral

colour-blindness the whole mora'. and govemmeural
order appears jls, a mere hindrance to egotistic

amhiticus and feeling, which neoessariiy leads to
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negation of the Tights of others and to violation of

the siisit-

Thfise dfiifectrvE Individoals are without interest for

aught good or beautiful, albeit capable of a senlE-

itiencality which is shallow cant Such person; are

repeller-t by tbsrii lack of [aw for children or relatives,

aitd of alt social Inclinations, and by cold -hearted in-

difference to the ureal or wee of those nearest to

them. They are without other than egoListic care

for questions of social Lire ur Sensibility to either Lire

respect or the acorn of oLhera, without control of

cotistcieiscfi and without sense or remorse for evil.

Morality they do not understand. Law is nothing-

more than [wlice regulation, The greatest minis

are regaled 35 mere tranfgttKiiCnit: of jornt; arbitrary

order. If such personi com# in' conflict with

individuals, then, hatred, envy, and revenge take the

place of coldness and negation, and their brutality

and indiCererun; re others know wo bounds.

These ithk-aliy defective persons, when incapable

of fielding a place in society, are -often converted in re

candidate; for the workhouse 0/ the insane bcspLCal,

one or the other of which pieces they teach after

tbey tiavn litstin, as children,, the terror of parents and'

teachers, through their untrULhfgl-ntyss, laxiness, and.

general meanness, and in- youth the shame of the

family arid the torment of the community and the

officers of lie Law, by thefts, vagabondage, profligacy,

and excesses. Finally, they are the despair of the

insane hospital, the " ineorrigi hies " of the prisons,

and [Krafft-Ehing might haw added} the veriumLa

burdms of the poor-house. If intellectual insanity

Or crime do not claim them, pauperism or criminality

is likely to be them destiny. The moral imbecile
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may, hflWPrtf, keep within the law, and as in the

instance of the " Napoleon of Financ*,” died dse’

where from fticrnan, may achieve business success.

His descendants often, however, evince dcgc-ibcruey

in an aggravated f&ctn. Many of the supposed

ndbrthtt* td" various alleged spclj! evils are often of

this class. Their morbid egotism takes th* dirtetiost

of L-a-at and sentimentality, bo common aL certain

states in evolution,, as points, of least resistanee.

Like Guiteau, the assassm of President Garfield, they

airr. at doing it "big thiisg for humanity and myseLC
the humanity being eancenifirtted in lc toy " ideas-

Tbe moral lunatic needs but 2 slight Lwist in t^l leery-

ally to become the pararvoLac in whom there is, a&

SpLtsks has pointod curt/ a permanent undercurrent

of perverted mtnUl :1c'.ion peculiar to the individual,

running like ae unbroken ihreari through his whole
ments! life, obscured, it may bs, fen- the-sc patients

are often able to coriect and conceal thdr insane

symptoms, but it nevertheless exeats, and only n^jidre-v

friction to bring it to the surface The general ito

telhictual Status of those patients, though rarely of a
very high order. is modontfety fair, and often the

mental: powers are sufficient to k*ep the delusion

under check for practical purposes of life. While
many are what is termed crochcty, irritable, and-

deprss3ed> yet the snlo symptoms of the typicii cases

uf Lei is disorder consist of the fixed dehiaiaau. Since
the subject maLter of die ddussun is of such a
character that these patterns connirhcr themselves

either the victim of a ptot or as unjustly deprived of
nsrtorn rights and position, or as narrowly observed

by others, delusions of persecutior. etc added to Lite

c
-S'. traiKvrr iBr^-Sa.
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fixed idea*, and the patient becomes sad, thoughtful,

or cteprijsed in consequenefc. The pafient is de-

pressed logically, as far as his train of idiw is

concerned and hi.-: sadness and thoughtfulness hav^

causes, which he can explain and which ate in-

timately aliied with that peculiar, faulty grouping of

idea.- which EXrastitutet die rendezvous* v it were* of

all the mental eOrtMptioris of the patient. Nay, tb*-

process may be reversed, and. the patient, beginning

with a hypochondriac or hysteric .state, imagines him-

sdf watched with no favourable eye. Because he is

watched and fflade die subject of audible comments

(haUudnitiyy or delusional}, he concludes that It*

[mist be a person of some importance. Some great

political mc-veruc-t taloes place; he throws himself

into it, either in a fiicari character that he has already

consfrarterll for himself, or with the vagu* idea that

be is an influential personp.”k, Hu seeks interviews,

holds actual cortvciiatitm with the big men of the

day, accepts the curn-mon courtesy shown him by

these in office as a tribute to his vibe, is Ttfjecfed*

however, and Lhen judgies bms^Lf to be the victim of

jealousy or of rival cabwK makes intemperate and

Querulous complmnla to hijjticr officials, perhaps

makes vbleiLt attacks upon them, and ht*ing ioCir-

COIltd in jail or asylum, Icoks upon this a.-: the end

yf a long series of perccRitiryns which have broken.

Lhe power of a skilled diplnsaalist. a capsah’e military

commanocr, a prims* of the blood, an agent of a

tarnanlla^a paramour of some exalted personage, sir

finally the Messiah Himself! AH through this train

of ideas there runs a chain of legie and inference in

which tb«rH ia no gap. If the inferences of the

patient were based oli correctly observed facts and
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properly correlated with his actual supro ll-bdings, his

cemdUidSili would be perfectly correct For years

and years many Aueh patients exhibit a single

d^usive idea -as the only pTruftinent symptom.
Tfce.-c is hereditary caiet In most of thtse subject^

who are strange in disposition from Infancy. As
children (Jury fr^cjututly shun society and indulge in

day-dnjams. Their bodily growth is normal* but

even trifling disease takes on a ojfAlirat tinge. They
may shenv talent in special directions, hut tbeir

intelligence rarefy passes out of the puerile stage.

They often brood oyer i feminine ideal, a giiE who
bis never encouraged them, and whom tKery ps™;cii&i

with absurd plana of marriage.

Connecting the paranoiac with the moral imbecile

are the so-called
11 reasoning maniacs,"

1

Here the

inttllectwl power Is less than t:i tber that of the

moral Imbecile or of the paranoiac, twisted though

the intellect £" the latter be, Lyqcackjus or unusually

tacituin,heod less or morbidly eSurtfowj dreamers, TF-cari-

somr: to ill] brought in Cu:iLUCL with IbftiV., capricious

and unmitigated liars, their qualities ana often, ua a

cerLaEn manner, brilliant, but are entirely without

solidity or depth- ShwTpneS^ and ennui rig are nut

often wanting, especially Tot hcLie lungs and insignifi-

cant iiihigues. Hrer armed with a lively imagination

and quick comprcbcnEion, they readily appropriate the

ideas of others, develop^ or triAsfDTn'nrtg and

giving them the stamp of their own individuality,

h-ut the creative force is not there, and they rarely

possess enough, mental vigour to get their own living-

Fussing without tbe sLightnst transition from one

extreme to the otfuu, they felicitate themselves to-

day Cai an event which they sneered at the alight
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before. Ill the course of a single setoud they change

thtir opinion-; of person; and tilings, nove.cy capti-

vates Arid varies them almnst in the same instant.

They sell for insignificant sums things they have Just

bought, in order to buy othm which, in their turn,

njrDl be subjected to lihe treatment
;
and, stran^ to

say, before possessing these objects, they covet them

with a degree of ardour only equalled by the eager-

ness they exhibit to get rid of them as soon as

ttiey become their cwa.. To see* to denlre, ar.tl to

become iiidifircecnc are three stages which follow

each other with Astonishing rapidity.

The inteilse egotism of these persons makes them,

as W. A, Hammond remark^ utterly regardless of

the feelings and rights of ottitr-i- Everybody and

everything must give way to them. Their :^mftni

and convenience arc to be seemed though even? one

else is made uncomfortable nr unhappy
;
and some-

times they display positive cruelty in their cicattncnt

of persons who come in contact with them. Tfds

tendency is especially seen, in ;b^!r relations with the

lower animals,

Another mainfsa-hition o-f their intense egotism is

tfwdr entire lack, of Appreciation of kindness done

Lhem or benefits of which they have been the

recipients. They look upon these as so many rights

to which they are jiusily entitled, and hvti ich in th«

bestowal are more serviceable to the giver than to

Lhc receiver. They are honec ungrateful and abusive

to those who have served them, insolent, arrogant,

and shamelessly hardened in their conduct Coward

them. At *h* .same, time, if advantages are yet re be

gained, they am sycophantic to nauwou-snesa In their

deportment towards tknse from whom the favours are

to come.
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The egotism of these people is- utumrked by the

least trace of modesty in obCTuding themselves and

their assumed gwd qualities upon the public at

ev^iy opprwtunity. They bo*st of their genius, their

righ Leonanesi, their* goodness of hejj" their high

sense of honour, their learning and other qualities and

acquirements*, and this, when they are perfectly

aware that they Anj. commonplace, iirdigiousj cruel,

and vindictive, utterly devoid. of every chivalrous

feeling, and satu-raoed with ignorauct. They know
that in their ratings they are attempting to impose

upon those whom they ad(ires® and will even subse-

quently brag of their success.

It is so uncommon thing for the reasoning maniac,

still influences by his supreme egotism and desire for

notoriety, to attempt the part of reformer, Generally

he select; U- practice Or CU&tprn in which thtfr* r*al!y

is no abuse. His energy and the logical manner in

which he presents his views, based as they often are

on cases and statistic?, impose on many people, -who

eagerly adopt him as a genuine overtbniivCr rtf a,

vicious or degrading mcasura Evan when his

hypocrisy and falsehood are exposed he continues

his attempts at imposition, and when the strong

ann of the law is Laid upon him, he (Unto, of the

ingratitude of those he has been endeavouring to

assist, and of Ehe distinctiveness and purity of his

own motives.

Closely akin tu that instability of tflit4f-*mdatitMi

TBsu'ting In lues of proper chocks on action in Lire

ty]jfct just described, ,ia the sentimentalism which often

covers r eal hardness, but which charms and allures the

IHflai

This .has essential I y the same psychological basis
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35 the suspidana.1 tendencies and pessimism with

which Et is &o often associate^- SuspicEonal ten-

dencies arise from ?rtate* «f anxiety rem Itant &u

instability of sssoefitfon, dependent on lack of

associating fibres. PesHlmism (so frequent]}' present

in th« otherwise healthy Regenerated is often, as

Magalhaes has sht>wn h nervous instability with alter-

nations of irritability and prostration. The subject

is snprTsensEtive ; impressions call forth intense and

prolonged reactions follo'ived by exhwstiotL The

state is characterised by a general hyperastbesia,

which naturally results in an excess of Buffering:. From
instability and hyperaeslbesia results discord between

the feelings tliernse Lves*beLwecn the feelings arid the in-

LeLLirrence, between tbe feelings, iho ideas and volitions.

Discard between the feelings shows itself in a great,

variety of paradoxes, contradictions, and inconsis-

tency*- To the pessimist posso^iari of a desired

object docs not atone for former privation. Fain or

unsatisfied desire I'. rapiiLdri by [ho pain, of lwkhi.

With inability to enjoy what he Jus are coupled

extravagant expectations regarding that which lie

does not have. He is extremely :;usoeptibte hnth to

kindness and to contempt, passes suddenly from

violent iTrifobility to languor, from self-confidence

and vanity to extreme self abasement His rotense

atiis it lv'cittCse- results in intellectual- For

this involves a great vfvjicity of the Intuitive imagi-

nation, which favcnirs Lhe setting up of extravagant

idaal^laoking in solid representative elements. Hence
a. gap- opens between his ideal and the actual. Reran
never realise the ideal he purtU« acid so his feelings

are of a sombre ho* From this excessive realism

results a state of doubt, a certain distrust of all this
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rational objective knowierLgt:. l£ assumes another

fm 3n e^trem* subjectivism. The pessimist is

haunted by images of the tiniest religions scruple*,

suspicions h^rs. and anxieties, resulting in alienatiu^

from ffiejads, seclusion, misanthropy. The pessimist

is farther characterised by an i nca-psicity fat pro-

longed attention, a refractory attention and a feeble

will. These result in lfinetEurt, quietism, reverie, self-

abnegation, ah 3 iboas of the petsonaLLty, amiihilatioo

of the will, amounting sometimes even to poetic nr

religious ecstasy. Pessimism is frequently attocluted

with a morbid fear of death. The tramp Es one phase

of the degenerate En whom the restless wandering

tendencies of the neurasthenic- and. paranoiac are

added to tin* parasitic tendencies of the pauper, and

the stispiaodul egotism of the “teasming miniae”

The one-sided genius is a link between the

n&jTrrtfcv the epileptic, the paranoiac, the hysteric,

and the imbecile. Cases crop up in which all tbe^c

elements are so mingled as to citrate a puxale where

they shall be placed- In some cases, in accordance

with the general
1

law that physiologic atrophy is

SEULHOpanier] by hypertrophy in other directions, the

intellectual powers other than, along certain liitet

may he remarkably deficient MojfCOVCf, tfi£ in-

tellectual powrer due to bralthy atavism is increased

by the degeneracy En certain directions. Without

going into the question, raised by Lombroso,' as to

genius being an cpileptoid ntOiOscSj sufficient evidence

exists to shrnv that ill -balanced genius often coexists

with defects in a large number of directions. The
coexistence of genius with imbecility and even id iocy

has been well dJustratcd by Langdon Down, who
1 71k .-feCcift t>f tfrmV*f

,
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cites numerous instances thereof 1 Defect In genius,

whether of the imbecile stamp & otherwise, accom-

panied kY deficiency, is nut expressed in the genius,

hut in its deficient ace(unpaid Trent- Even the

meats! instability of the highest type cf defective

Rcnius is closely akin to that of the neurotic.

The hysterics, as has been shown by Des Champs
,

3

arc neurotic women in whom m aggravated sensi-

bility exists. Neurotic wrmren are divisible into

three categories according to the predominance of

nnr of three centres—cerebral, genital, and tseisro-

patlife. These types may be pure or intermixed.

The general characteristics are an absolute want of

equilibrium in sensibility and will power. There

exists mobility of humour in direct relation with facile

impressionability to extotaaL influences or to internal

states. The nerve* vibrate to all sentiments coming-

from within or without, and ill atc registered without

proper relation. One fact chased by another is-

forgotten. Another produces a momentary hyper

ex citation., which takes place of the truth, whence It

is that falsehood is instinctive, but the patient

protests her good fai tfr if accused of the same, This

lack of equil ibrium Leads tu a decided; modification c.f

the mental faculties. Intellectual activity is over

excited, but in diverse degrees and variable ways,

according to the particular tendencies adopted.

Ah-snrbcfl by a preoc'cupatitm nr controlled by an

idea, they become indifferent to ali else. Their idess

are abundant, and tltey rapidly pass from tiue irW

to the act, Their vivid Imagination, coupled with a

bright Intelligence, gives them asrrhscirig aspect, bilC

3

_fJsy nt-.TJ
1 n1’

.1 frjz i’jV' 1 33b-

if /nsum'iY TU--3 Nknem l.
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thcb judgment is siregularly limited, attenuated, or

false. They judge from a non-personal stared point

excellently. They are qukk at di*e*venreg rhe fh.nlL.-i

03" even tbeir own rtl&trvea, but faults tightly arbi-

bqitod to ihtjrnaeEves are repodistecL Their memory
b capricious. They forget tbeir faults and their ar-tn

under impulse, alheit the-K may be ccmsdouxly dooo.

The ceretaral type ix led hy In* irttelJigeAeiS- She

has little or ticj eorjoeliy
;
what coquetry there may

be is the result of in&sreLien and temporary, Th-ene

b are ethical sense, frankness and mobility In hrer

ideas, disinterestedness and trect ire her acts, arid she

is capable of friendship- Her rasLes carry har to

male pursuit, ire which she succeeds. 5he becomes

often what is called a "superior woman," and too

•often what is caned an “ iiKompreiiensibLe nwirv"
She has but little guile- To the sensual type

voiuphwusncK? is the jjft'i of life atnl the centre oF her

acts and thore^hte. She is well endowed with guile

and extremely diplomatic. She is full ftf finressp, but

not very delicate, Her Each of acmpke often spoils

her tact She is ruseful, dissimulating, and uncon-

sciously mendacious. She despises friendship- rend

needs watching- If circumstances permit *he loses

all delicacy, reserve rend mpdftity- is destitute

vf srro[^le¥. Her crimes are coolly remorseless, The
neuropathic type b one to which the grasshopper b
a burden. Her nerves arc always vti *4gfc She is

a heroic invalid who displays the air of a martyr

about trivialities.

The character of She neurotic, as Kiemare remark*,

recalls the observation of Milne-Edwards concerntug

the mon key character. Let1by is one of its salient

feature and it* mobility is extreme. One can got
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it to shift in an utetortt from one mood *r train of

ideas to an<Sfc3>tr- ft is flow plunge* into black

melancholy and lit a moment may be vastly

amused at some object presented to its attention.

Ncurotieism in man differs in no respect frCuYi

that in woman except that anesthesia, paralysis of

emotional tw^in, and conseicus eOnvUlgintts aie less

common. The male neurotic could be subdivided

precisely as Des Champs has the hysteric. NcutfCtlc*

are often iiong-lived h
pescaliarLy resistant to certain

acute and Tati] -disease, and are fretyiifcitly retentive

of their youthful appearance, which is to a certain

extent an. evidence of thoir resistance to the went

and oral of life and advandnE old age, ond doc to

emotional anesthesia Recognition of the neurotic

tendency often induces the individual tu take better

cure of himself. The youthful appearance may be due

Lai gely to arrest of facial HttveEuprecni at an early age,

the face thus returning Lhe child character thmugh-

nLi t lit ConaUet-ing, Utcrc-lore, tf-is cI?^k of neurotica,

which docs not include those afflicted with the more

serious nervous disorders such as -epilepsy, they may-

be looked upon a* the victims of evolutionary pro-

cesses that are constantly going on in the race and

under civilised HSHidltfen*.

Neoxotics not met lvith to any extent gmong

bi ib&rOtU races, but are numerous in civilised com-

munity w here the weak are prtstriiftd from early

death and then subjected to the struggle for exist-

ence. Nterttki Srt mdtv iduals naturally imperfect in

am; directions, hut by the Law of economy oF growth

they art offers superior ih others. Their disordered

ii£rnoei.s functions ar.d hyperwst'hesia. sit! n.Ot h neces-

sarily, indicative of anteriority of gemsral organisation
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compwsd to their ancestry, They may simply

imply a: more rapid advance ifi some one direction in

the development or" thu nervous system than can be

kept up with by tha remainder. These defects msv

in some cases be the advance guards in the progress

of the development of the race.

As the nervous system controls nutrition in all

departments of the urgswismj anomalies occur with

erratic nerveiuS furtcimna in such individuals. Id

tbwie tietinolics are often found defective develop-

ment involving the bony and other atractate*. They

have fine and delicate feature*, small jaws and

defective teeth, These ore the results of genera)

systemic modifications connected with the neurotic

state. The arthritic diathesis occurs atsd i
it is

on-e of the underlying conditions of many neurotic

manifestadens, often nsspoitii b!r: for acquired bony

defannitiss, not infrequently involving the jaws to

some extent

Neurotic dcgenciatc ^ymptorag frem a mentaL

standpoint are ncdtiCMble long before deformities of

the ijsseous system am deveEcped They show them-

selves in mental weakness, extreme stupidity,, and

pteeociLy, Under the first claw the child ia obstinate,

quarrelsome, malignant. «vtn unrnoreEEy inciised,

and is often spoken of as being wicked or vicious.

Harriet C. H. Alexander 1 says the ruling mstmefc in

the child of three or four is sglf-grttificALiofi. -It

destroys- what it didike*. Among the earliest

manifestations of morbid mental activity in child-

hood are hallucinations, which depend on already

registered perceptions.

Ir. many instance* even moral agencies produce

' AUtnift anti jViitprwSjfh-r, July, TSigj.
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sudden explosions -of mental disorders, The iti-

htrited tendencies of childhood predispose to these

attacks. As Cfousttiu. has shown, neumaes And

jisychows -not inquiring hospital treatment ace by nn

uncansi laaienfiimoo in the ton sensitive child with

hereditaTy taint Children of this class have crying

tits and miserable periods on sLfghr or no provocatLor.,

As Clo'.iston has also shown, precocity, Curer-sonstiti va-

lues, unhealthy strictness in morali; and religiun for a

child, or trio vivid imagination, wati t ofcourage thitmes.1

and craving for animal food, are common characters.

These child ren are over-ieiuitive, over- imaginative,

are too fearful to be physiologic, and tend, as a

gdoeritl thing, to be uuhealcbity religious, precociously

inlelleeLLioJ, and at first hvycne.-jiJaeLieally ci>n-

sdCntLOui.

The other cJass of children, as a rule, arc very

handsome babies and children. The brightness is

noted by parents at a very carty age, and they extol

their ::i_njy drvnr qualities and saying*- The ten-

dency is for the paren ts to cultivate tiie.*& precMionss

qualities and believe it to be the proper thing to

entourage them ;
u'bile in e^-rly Life dila class may

possess the paculiariLica of the other class and also

show those of degeneracy, These children are the

beat scholars in the schoolroom and learn their lessons

with apparently little or no sturdy- They are usually

thin, (rail children, and reiy nervous. Very littLa

food is tiil<«si and much of that is not assimilated.

Especially is this true of the lime sales, which form

hem* and LooLh structure. These lime salts are

excreted Through the kidneys and sahvary gLand*-

This is easily demonstrated by an examination of

urine, mouth, and, Iwtit, J-urge collections oi tartar
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are always found in these cases, Children of both,

classes 3JE sure to thaw stigmata of degeneracy. This
period of degeneracy tommencH at the sixth year, or

at about the time the tirst [jennd of brain develop-

men! ceases. The built of the brain has obtained

its growth. In, the child commences to improve
mentally vety fast. In others mental, development

is alow", In -still other* it ks-st-s altogether- From
the time the second set oF teeth begins- to develop

until tfic twelfth year, rustrosex uf development and
tiljlLuata of degeneracy are scamped upon the head,

face, nosej jaws and teeth, and later *uy oF the con-

ditions mentioned under the heads of nutritive:

degeneracy and local perversion tendencies may
appear.

Closely akin to these spates are expressions of

degeneracy manifesting themselves with soul* ap-

proach So regularity in periods, ss in epilepsy and
the periodical insanities. The periodical insaoitre^

may be simply emotional states of ejcaltatioii (as in.

mania), of extreme depression fas in melancholia.), of

stupor,, or of mental canfanon. They may show
ttKWlvtt in periCHlcL-al acta, Sls in dipMjnpini*, This

condition differs from the condition called inebriety

in the fact that Lt Lx a ptcnuci: ual expre^ion o: dege-

neracy whose form has been accidently dote-enlnAd,

but which would esrixt even wire its form changed.

The differences art oteellcntly outlined by Dana,1

who divides intemperate drinker* into four classes:

Periodical Inebriates or dipsomaniacs, pseado-inebri-

ates, common drunkards and victims of delirium in-

cMsHtab The disease in the firs: class is a p<ric»H:rjil

insanity. In the pscudc-incbriatcs the desire for

L Jmtnapi /curTiLu' ,y'
i

r
rrrflin'(>,

J S&ij-rj.
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drink Es only on?- of many manifestation* pf a

in'??!*;??!-?*! cOrti tit Lit [lift &r Inherently U datable n-Mrvnus

5TTi,t<niL. The third type am those which appr-osi-

mate tire occasional criminals, Another periodical

insanity is lrleptorn,arua t in which imane liteaJing

occurs at intervals of greater or leaser regularity.

Nymphomania or salyrasis is a periodica] insanity

in which, them is an insane impulse for sexual

intercourse, Pyromanis is a periodical tendency

to commit argon. All of these periodical condition

may occur alone or id combination with other

degeneracies,

Closely rained to the jjeriodkal insanities am
ihe epileotic states which pity to targe a part id

many of the phraomrina presented by the degenerates.

In the epileptic the mental rather than the gm*5
nervous eKfwesdon merits attention. From what
has already been said about epilepsy, it and cho

periodica] insanities are in n« small degree the efieet

of mal-deLeiopnieiiC of the fore brain as compared
with the centres of organic 3:6c. The great convuls^-e

centre is, sfcording tr> SpiUka, 1 the reticular grey

matter of the hrain isthmus, particularly' of the pons
and nrndulkt, Al! characteristic features of the Jp.ll

epileptic onMt can. be produced sn animals deprived

of the related cerebral cortex, It needs but a slight

puncture with a thin needle bo produce typical

convulsions m the rabbit, and »orae of the con-
vulsive movements reported by ECotnnagd have not
only shown (he true epileptic character but also that
peculiar automatism noted in aherraut attacks. It
ia hi this aegiiient of the nervoiM system that all the
great nerve strands canveyiiig motor impulses, both

'A'™ j ii/tdiesi jVki'.VV, jSEe,
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flf s. voluntary and automatic and som? -of a tcIIcx

character are found united in a relatively ^m»|| arc*,

and just Imre a relatively slight irritation foight

produce functional disturbances involving the entire

bodily peripficry-

The experiments of physiologists have show lhat

if a sensory Irritation of a given spinal nucleus he

kept up, after having produced a reftex move-

ment in the same segment, any reaction beyond

tltie. plaits oT that segment is not in the next or suc-

ceeding planes but m the medulla oblongata. The

motor reaction then manifests itself in laughing,

erj-cjiTro;, or de^lutiLery spasms, and,, if she Irritation

he of Lbe severest kind, epileptic or tetanic spasm*

in addition. Now the occurrence of laughing, tiying,

or deglutitory spasms could be easily understood if

the molecular oscillatrcm induced try the Lrritatikm

were to travel along the associating uactM frgm the

given spinal segment to the stucLoi of the medulla

oblongata. For in the medulla are found the nerve

nuclei which preside Over the facial, laryngeal aiid

pharyngeal musdea- It is not easy at Rial to utider-

iitimrl huw tetanus and epilepsy, that is,, spasms

consisting sli movements whose direct projection is

not in the medulla oblor-gata hat in Lfte cotJ, can be

produced by 1 rritatfoci of the former.

There icft scattered groups of nerve cells in the

medulla oblongata wb=ch have either no demon-

strable ccmnectinn with the nerve nuclei, or are

positively known to be connected with the longi-

tudinal associating strands. These cells hence can

safely be regarded as representing a presiding centre

over the entire spinal system. No spinal centre

exerts any influence even remotely as pronounced a_s
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that of the entire cord. This applies to man and

other mammals. That the elaboration of the

medullary centre wis Ik gradual a process as that

of other higher differentiations Fs DJiLEtnesd by the

case of the frag, whose medulla has acquired the

(acuity of reproducing general spasms while the

spinal corti itself retails this projwsty ako; hence
here the predominance of the medulla is [tot *o

marked as in mammals.

The retknlsr ganglion of the oblongata is not in

the adult a part of the contra] tubular grey matter,

but. has, through nrigin^lLy developing from it In the

embtyo, become ultimately indited from its. mother
bed. It ODnstitates a second ganglionic uategtvry,

and the association fibre; bringing it in fnitelicinal

tinino with the spinal grey (first category) in bwti
animals anti shown t™ have assumed the position of
projection fibre; io the higher, constitute a second

projection tract i both together are a second pro-

jection system. The scattered gicy matter of the

medulla has. g-reut -importance Anatomically Lt is

(though its cells be scattered diffusely as a rule] a
large gatigLion with, oumeroui mtiltfpollr cells of
all sizes, many of them gigantic, sometimes exceed-
ing the so-called mentor cells (which they simu-

late in shiijse'; of the lumbar enlargement in size.

Scattered is* the " reticular substance
' r of the muclulia

from the upper end of the fourth ventricle to the

pyramidal decussation, they rnerit the collective

desigeatinti of reticular gangl ia.

The cells of tli£ reticular formaoon art known to

be connected with thr nerve nuclei^ on the one hand,

and with iongicudiA&l fasciculi, which, since they nn
into the cord, terminate either in the grey matter or
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the nerve mots directly, for xe/vc fibres do not ter-

minate ivith, art it ti-rf* blind c^ds, Mo'v in the

mammalian bian'i tliC fitL-iSiliLr gaughuEt lies Kiiiitti^iierL

ajxong fibres which come from the lriijher centres,

and the interpellation might be made whether, after

all., the retitulir ganglion be- not a mere intercalar

station for fibres derived IVom it higher source.

OriginalLy the ganglion was an independent atataan.

In reptile* this body of cells is too considerable to

account fbr a tennmaitipn in thetitof the few cerebral

fibres possessed by Lheae jnltmL*. And, on the other

hand, the vertical strands are notably intrreased in tlmir

passage through Che field of the meduils. ohlorgaLa.

The medulla oblongata with its reticular ganglion

seems to be die great rhythmic centre- Jr. fish the

movements of the operculum and mouth, in sharks

those cf the spiraoulum, in perenni -branchiate

amphibians die branchial Pet, an tire infant the

suctorial muscles, in att vertebrates the movements
of deglutition, of the heart or d respiratory muscles,

all movements presenting n mure or ’ess regular

rhythm, are under the control of the medulla

oblongata. The early differentiation of this part

of the cerebrospinal axi? is related to the mani-
festations- uf ihy-hmic rrn:.vt:ru±ii( hi the embryo
and Lhear predominant importance in lower aiiiniai;,

The possibility should not be excluded that a

rhythmic movement may be spinal, nay even eon-

trolled by peripheral ganglia (heart uf embryo )l A
higher development, howevrer, implies ihe correen-

tritioii of rhythmic innervations at some point

where that anatomical association may be cUertcd

which is the expression of the mutual influence these

movements exercise among therrirtdv*;s,
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TlVO Sets <1f pELeiL-:']rrn;ri.:L muit lit! bOnlS: ill LViiml in

studying trie phyaiofogieaL pathology of the epileptic,

attack, First, the condition of the epileptic in tile

interval. Second, the explosion ifcsdfi Too much
attention Ls paid to the Lost DOO lEttl* aitsn&nn. to the

A r =,t. The constitutional epileptic is charaeterhisd

hy a general deficiency of tone associated with

exaggerated: reaction and irritability. Thus the

pitpits art at one* widely dilated and unusually

mobile. Tltc muscular system, thddg!L generally

relaxed, manifests- exaggerated reflex excitability.

The mental state is characterised at once hy great

indifference and undue irascibility. In the same way
the vascular system is dapn^aed in tune in the in-

terval with rapid marked changes under excitation.

T3ie state of the nervous system as a whole Spdtxka
forcibly cgmpFiEes tu that of an elastic band which,

being on die stretch continually, is apt to rebound

violently when one end is [at go. Ur-dw normal
circumstances the band is less stretched and hence

out t) liable to fly so far when the cheek ia removed.

An im Laijixi which, m heal th, produces restlessness

of the muscular sysreitu, accelerated Tr^pjjstion and
pulsation and various mental pheaornaria within the

ntirima] limits m the epileptic results in more bitwise

plLStiotnuna in the same direction. The nervoui

irritability of the epileptic ina-nifeds itself in one
direction especially. An important - motor
orntTft for the brain vessels exists, possibly difiTused

through an area somewhere between the thalamus and
subthalamic region abdv* the pyramidal bceuasfliH'in

below, 'Hie irritability of this centre results in

sudden arterial -spasm in the curobd distribution (so

characteristic a f-eature of the fit onset)
;
timultane-
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•su-sly with the contraction of the vessel the pupil under-

goes an LnidBj cWh-acEwi, and relaxation instantly

ces-ults in Wh '-Lists. The sudden inlerfertfice wiEh

the brain circulation product* wic&fiariouanes% and

destroys- the checking influence cl the higher centres

n Uls reflexes in a fnarmtr analogous to any shock

affecting the nerve centres. In the meantiffrt, while

there has ten a sudden deprivation of arterial blood

and a stoking of intracranial pressure so far as th*

gieat otfebml masses art concerned, there hii* been

as sudden an influx of blood to the unaffected district

of the verbebrti arteries whose irrigation territory is

now the seat or an arterial hyperacmia, The result

Of this is that the great convulsion centre, the medulla,

being over-nourishtwl, functional excess rhftt ls, con-

vulsion, occurs unchecked by the cerebral hemi-

spheres, which arc disabled by their nutritive shuck.

Tbe unconsciousness and coma of epilepsy more

resemble shock than Lhev do ecrebr-al anaemia or

syncope. The impeded return circidition of venous,

blood now comes into play, The oom-raction of thi

neck muscles explains this oLstrueticn and especially

the accumulation of v*rt«is blood in the cerebral

capillaries of the medulla.

Triio epile^y presents an enormous number of

sub-groups, exhibiting every variety of deviation

from tire ideal convulsive form, and the existence of

these forms tends to demonstrate the views just

expressed. In ordinary petit mal the initial arterial

spasm ha-, but to be confined to the surface of the

hemispheres, leaving the thalamus gang Lia omfe-

Uirhfed, and it can readily be understood how the

momentarv .mcorutciouisness or abolition of cortical

function can occur without the patient Mbng,. his
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automajtic ganglia stiil carrying on their functiona.

At the same time with the leascT spasm there would

be a le»s extensive sinking of inifacraniai pres 5tire

with lax* consecutive collateral hyperSHHJ*. pf the

lower centres a.id therefore no convulsion.

In certain ciw the arterial spanr. fails to affect the

entile cortical surface simultaneously; some one trank

may be mere pervious, and as afflux of blood may
occur in its special field where certain impress ices

artd motor innervations Are stated, Ui£ result will

tlien be that the function of tit* relatively well-

nou ribbed territory will be: exalted. II it be a visual

perception territory, sights, colours or luminous

spectra will be seen
;

if it be art olfactory territory,

odours will be smelt \. if a tactile centre, crawling,

tingling and colri sensation arc felt
;

if a speech

centra cries, phrases, and songs may be observed.

This explains the manifold epileptic aura, which is

simply an isolated, exaggerated, aud Urn i Led cortical

function, The recurrence nf ths ujia is readily ex-

plicable on Lite ground of the wdl-known physio-

logical law that any nervous process, morbid or

jtormaf, having run through certain path-s, those

paths will be the paths of least resistance for that

process fo follow In the future,

These conditions will La greatly exaggerated in

proportion k> the deficiencies in die associating tracts

arid will often, in turn, pervert these. The sexo-

religious and other mental states of epilepsy often

closely mimic riUrrlial mejt'i tation arid serve to dis-

gui« the irttewe depth of degeneracy which epilepsy

rn ptLes.

jn their explosive, unchecked character the morbid

restlessness of the neurotic, hysteric,, and criminal
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cfeptnd upon Like brain disorder to that of th^

epileptic, except; that consciousness :* not mvolvad,

and with conscious acS* are Intermingled Liiose pre-

ceding fosrr; the lower automatic processes described.

however, is sometimes lost in part,

whence frequently the defects so often noticed in the

thoughts of the degenenites.

The two following eases which have come to my
r.ntiee illusEraei the obliteration of the Junction of

limited areas of the brain, A young Eady
:
. ag*d

32, of ref.nement and highly accomplished, was

engaged to be married. One evening her Jtaxff

caLfed
j
she failed to recognise him and he remained

ever alter a stranger to her In every other respect,

her mind was speaflingly normal. She died of tuber-

tuLtmii. In another ease a young iady, an expert

stenographer, while riding her wheel, fell striking her

head against a stare She- remained unHmstioua for

some dayit, and. was ill for three or four months.

After Ii<lt recovery she was much surprised to find

that she knew nothing about her former employment,

although her brain was perfectly normal in other

respects.
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Conclusion?.

S
INCE, as WeaMtann 1 Admits, interference wdtH the

snatirti^n of the gercri plasm will result in the

production of uii'Iitlonfi, the fact is evident that e-L'en

according to the Wasmannian principle the nutrition

of Hit parents wib determine the ptwer of the embryo

to pass through the Various embryonic stages up to

tbe developed child. Impairment of nutrition may
cheek this development at any standpoint, and may
thu^ produce any cr all cf tbe defects due to degene-

racy. Wcismann has no doubt about tbs inheritance

cl a “"tuberculous habit whose peculiihrltLfci are car-

tainiy tiausmtssi We-
1J

Practically, therefore, even

according to Welsmann, that most em phatic critic of

the transmission of hereditary defect, a condition of

jitrvoiia exhaustion is produced in the parents which,

may be transmitted as a whole to the offspring, or

may sim^y so effect the ovum, S$ to pendure various

arrests in development with hypertrophies else-

rvboTe, The influence of nervous prceLracion In the

father may be overcome by conditions in the mother

tending to help development As her shurc in the

germ plasm is most emphatic, noc only at the time of
3 Oftm /^snw.
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the formation, but Also during the entire development

el" the cmhryov production of dogonelacy wj]3 largely

depend on her nutrition. The influence of healthy

atavism Is much mors emphatically carted through

the female, albeit even in tha male it may overcome

the nervous. e-Khaustion of the ancestor so far as

reproduction, of it is concerned.

While many are called, fat, Owing to healthy

atavism, are therefore chosen for complete degene-

racy, Although heredity plays a large- part in the

dtsge-neracy of the individual, still environment in

many eases eserls a greater ir-du^TiC* in determining,

according as it strengthens or weakens healthy

atavism, the depth of degeneracy. Treatment, there-

fore, both of the individual and of the family' is

largely a fjnesrion of pnvphylanjS or prevention.

In prophylaxis of li if. fondly the first indication is

to stop the production of degenerates. Ttvo mcssuits

have attnirted considerable attention, and from their

seem ng KisnpEi city have met with mwh favour. The
firsL is regulation of marriage. This, as a meana of

preventing dcgeneraey
r
has been much, over-esti-

mated, Laws- claiming to regulate marriage have

ignored l#o factor*- In the First place the graver

degennraCEas tally crit tajeen m!o account. Fruiti

what has Ssaen shown as regards the tendency of the

degenerate to intermarry, ar.d from the fact that

restraints on marriage inevitably result in illidt

ndaUpnahips of permanent character (equally pro-

ductive of degenerates vfhose defects have been

increased by the condition in which thty arc bom),

thff only pryeplains? likely tU h<; of Value trt. tills

rtlition in to j^ard murri-age simply as a contract

designed for certain ends and permit its aiuui Imont
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for fraud, EQi' concealment of defects (intentionally

or otherwise) incompatible w ith the procreation of

healthy children. In its essence this is th* English

Hjoiwnson law theory. Its principle is realised by

the divorce code* of various ponti.nental liuropcarj

countries, Furthermore. it is cm Lhis principle th^t

the Pof* not infrequently intuits mairuig&i, divorce

not being recognised by the Church of which he is the

head, tt is certainly best for the stability of the

family that unhealthy unions should have the least

permaitertty possible.

Another element in prophylaxis, osstratMm, ignores

completely the rights of individuals under the Eng-

lish common law (and, to tar as the United States is

concerned, £ provision of its constitution). Although

sacrificing there important guards agamst that

degeneracy In the budy politic which iisevitably

reflects itself in degeneracy in the individual, Ibis

procedure falls to accomplish its end, since Lt ignores

completely the principle. of transformation In heredity.

The dlstar.ee between the criminals (whom it la pro,

posed to castrate) and the hysteric offspring of good

family is not $n great that the progeny of one will

Tint be as degenerate as the progeny of the other,

Wliatever may bo said of Lli* value of this procedure

is a deterrent, its use ^ a prophylactic i* toiiLpaia-

tivcly small,

Much betLer results are obtainable by guarding

women firom the factors of degeneracy during

puhsrty and during ma-tronhood Many nation*

whuse laws ostentatiously regulate marriage in a

manner most oppressive to individual liberty entail

by their customs over-work in a spasmodic manner

during puberty and during matron/hood Nations
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whose eustom* permit women and dogs to be

harnessed together as beast* of burden, to earry the

hod nnd to dig trenches for sewers, gas. and water-

pipes, cry out very loudly against the dangerous

licence of the; English’ speaking nations in permitting'

women to intrude on male occupations. Thwe :s no
doubt but that women (and it may be said a large

majority of men) are now thresh evolution 1 insulted

no olcu pat-ions involving spasmodic expenditure of

ioice k and well suited to those implying continuity-

As Rachbofun, Rsclus. and Otis T. Mason have shown,

two-thirds of the occupations of this la*t type have
been LTUiilerl by women- If art, a.-; Hiivtdocl: ELMa

demonstrates, In accordance with the taw of
dvnlu'.iciiiiry a::vc.Aiaf, iS adjusting biirtself to th^re

occupations, Attempts to rcgu.ate employment of
women iri unhealthy trades are a step in the fight

direction so far as preven tion of a Jaetor of degene-

racy is eoneemtd, si nee it cm be earned out without

rLiiiL disregard of personal liberty which is more
dangerous in such attempts at reguladon than the

detect to fcm Tcgolated.

The periods of menstruation and. pregnancy in

degenerate women require {fnjm what ba* been said

on mnternia) impressions) special attention suited to
the individual, and not prescribed indiscriminately for

ail classes- An totccilont. illustration of the dangers
of Procrustean prescription is the instance where the

vegetarianism of the mother during pr^m-mey was
followed by the prediction pf ill-nourished oJ!spring.

Diet during pregnancy undoubtedly can exercise a
great influence for good, but this diet must ignore the
“ fongings" of pcegnar.L women, which are simpLy the

bulimia^ or abnormal appetite for food, predated by
irritation of the medulla
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|r*i dealing with the factors the question of

legal regulation of the opium end alcohol habits jt-

quires attention. There is very little doubt but that

chc routine prescription of alcohol and opium (in the

shape of paregoric: g.nd -inrythirtg syrtip) by the laity

for painful menses, teethirtg. toothache. &c., uiLderUea

many cases of degeneracy in the offspring. This

prescription is the more dangerous because it is

recommended rn the hidden geise of nostrums by
hysterics with blatant uIcnhnLOj.'li-^ka 0:i* of the

most efieitJC'ic fcmal-e advocates of the legal prohi-

bition of akohol beverages endorsed very emphati-

cally the nostrum of one of tier hysteric supporters

rvhieb eiMtaiiied. 50 pur cent alcohol a-id 3 per

cent each of cocaine and morphine. As the persons

largely unde: the influence of such endorsement were

hysterics whose seal for reform was iargeLy an ev-

pressiotfi for desire for ikofcjriety, the daggers of its

use during menstruation eannne welt be over-

estimated. To reach, this -serious source oT degeneracy

from akohol and the narcotics, statement on each
beetle uf the exact teaisiKisLtJpn r>f nostrums should

be exacted by Jaw.

Government could exercise a potent influence for

gnnd on alcohol abuse by improvement of sanitary

etindkifioa la the tenement or ^partmenC house;

districts. Experience in New York And elsewhere

has shown that improvement in tenement houses
prodisoes decided, decTease in the number of cb^m
shops in tenement - bouse neighbourhoods. The
earlier teneaieirtAcUMI in Nfcw York, as daewbene,

were originally dwellings Intended for one family.

As these were replaced by houses specially built for

tenements, with proper sanitary arrangements aud
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improved ventilation, not only d fd a tremendous

decrea.^. occur In die infantile death-rate., but a

increase also in Lhe patronage of dram shops In

many instances it was apparent that alcoholic abofta

bad groan out of poverty. F-nu I air and eni'.vdcd

q sartors had begottsn not only a desire for stimulants

but a desire for social inEercaLirae. The dram shop

met snail needs as a dub. It is along this Line that

GiJv^TAAieiit can make best use of its police pCHPert

The Government, in exerei:* of its police powers

directed to sanitary ends. could enable the trade

unions to secure improved sanitation Eli shops in,

which occupations unhealthy by themselves nr betWisC

of en vLTOnmant, are carried on. In this way improved

sanitation of unhealthy uccopalion 5 could be best

secitcd.

The prophylaxis of degeneracy in. the mother and

father may be summed up as iimpTy the prevention

of a state of nHcnwthertfa, or nervous exhaustion,,

whether this condi Linn (involving the fujretiWW nf

growth, motion and sensation, which, as Marinfceo

has shown, exist in every neuron and its processes)

exhibit itself sn the general nerveus system or Tn the

organs connected, rvilh alimentation, elaboration, and

excretion. Every factor of acquired d^cnency pro-

duces what is practically Ibis condition cf neuras-

thenia ere exerting Any influence in ihc production

of degeneracy. in other words, the neura-vthefiia of

the ancestor becomes the neurosis of the dsscandanr.

Therefore the neurasthenni requires In Its c/eacment

in the ancestor the removal of the exciting cause and

the treatment of the effect by physiologic rest in the

truest sens* if the word. In a general way, therefore,

the ordinary principles of hygiene applied to each
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Individual cue will soffits to pramait development of

thi* neurasthenia. The part of Ge^^efonwnt in this

ia very small. I* ia true here that, as remarked by

Johnson—

> HtTqd rtf ill tU VlJTrtli Iwrli =dir=-

hm pul ^tilfh nr a.n-3 tui c*rt I'

Tfriing of the individual rather Elian governmental

regulation must lie the factor to prevent degeneracy

in the ancestor, indeed governmental regulation by

injuring seir-ieSEance Jthnt factor so easily destroyed

and so bard'y regained) may itself be a patent factor

En degeneracy.

Prophylaxis of degeneracy in the individual should

commence with the birth nf the child Whatever

may be said of hypothetical antc-nataS training, there

is mi doubt tliat considerable benefit can tw accom-

plished during the first months of life- As the greaL

aim of training is to secure stslf conli ol, it must be

obvious that to accustom an irfant w expect attention

at every moment it cjb=^ whether the ciy W tlu;

expression of noed or not, ss Er» n-ealccri, not to

strengthen, its ad f-centrol. FurEl-^rmore, regularity

in bodily functions is a great source of strength. • The

cb:LiJ can be trained during the. first mouths of life by

careful attention tP its wants on the one hand, and

as careful inattention to its caprice oti the other, so

that all its functions become equably regular and

automatic. With this rtguliTity many of the factors

underlying caprice, peevishness, and anger can lit

prevented in the earliest months of l ife- Unless there

be enormous deficiency in the associating fibres a

guod start can then be rnaile toward the creation of

a secondary ego. It is at this period and -during
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that -of the first dentition that irsn it rig is toil often

neglected Or perverted in such a way an to strengthen

the primary ego at the expense of the secondary

At this period the extent of training needed may be

judged by the amount of stigmata, few though. they

he, present in the child. With the |ieriod of the host

dentraion certain mental and nervous stigmata mani-

fest themselves. If the child be ftfcWe tci convulsions

on the slightest cruise^ if It manifest screaming- fits

without apparent reason, Ef it be frequently aasaiLcd

by night terrors, serious attention is needed, and this

attention should be directed not Mly to its mental

and nervous crii'-diLioiij hut also to its functions

nf jL-wiirtilalifjn, elaboration, and excretion. Ilery

diiigenjus degeneracy may show itself which is not

apparent elsewhere, The training of mlo child should

be cfoldnoted along the lines recommended during

thu £rst months of life. The essential principles

goireruEnjj this have been n^pcJbntLy rrutfined by

Jules Morel. 1 The tru:LtmeriL uf all degenerate, *r.d

consequently thyir preservation from the eiriSs LhiL

LbraLiren them, oughc to begin in their earliest Infancy.

First avoid exaggerating hereditary predisposition

when serious neirm.jsis Stas occurred in Lite parental

line, Tco often such a conclusron La adopted, and

hope of recovery in the descendants is abandoned

because one of the parents or the grandparents vraa

aflected with inssmity by reason of organic diaea^of

the hmin. Preliminary examination of the siourutie

needs to be made before one is enabled to judge as

to the effects of heredity. Only after a careful

examination, can the exten t of heredity be determined.

The pewd" wdLL be beyond doubt when in parents apd
1

. 1'U-jir.C'aii foUTM iZj' it j! I 'JIM ilfr J.SjV4,

24
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in their children sdgmata of snabomEt and physical

di'gefieration arc abundantly found-

In ^('.aliTig- T.vi+h the question of tlfte educating of

the child, the signs of fallout; ey.pi'eased in the ews
and face should receive attention. Attempts an?

beiitg made in the schools of Chicago and elsewhere

to dbdiennfiie these, The following schedule prepared

by Colin A. Scott for the Chicago Public Schools is

an excellent means towards this end*

—

Ep* --—Each eye should be examined separately

and in a good light. Hold a card over one eye whi Le-

the oilier is h-iag exairdned. In Uiinjv tlic optometer,,

find the place aliens visioai of the dots is the easiest

and most distinct In using Snellen's “j$sl card, place

the pupil at the distance marked upon, tiic card,

Hive him begin at the top and i-ead down a§. far

as he can, first with one eye ahd then with the other-

He should be able to read a majority of the test type.

Tet with optometer, and in reporting use the number

on the stain. pneLcded by F for fiir-sig h tod iicsb, and

N for near-sightedness.

IHace the card for astigmatism at the distance

marked upon it- Cover one eye and pufiil to

indicate, without moving nearer, tbs circles which

appear blacker or lighter than the- others, Bring

the card nearer and find at how many feet distant

he Mill S6e$ iny of the circle-; darker or lighter than

ihe others. At a sufficient distance every one betrays

some degrc* of astigmatism, which is of consequence

as a defect only when capable of detection within the

diftwee indicated upon the card Outs-de of this

point astigmatism sjiay be lectroned as absent and

marked o in the report X-Ole if the pupil suffers
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habitually Jrtfjm inflamed eyelids, and inquire if he

cutnplaiiss of tired and painful fjw nr headaches

artcr reading studying, or using his eyes In Other

similar ways. Not* any other delect of formation or

position of either eye. Test the movement of the

eyes by moving a min Co about eighteen irichii-s of

the eyes.

Test «aeh ear with the same watch ill the same
plate and position. Establish the normal degree of

heading for your room under lhu.se conditions.

Describe each ear in the report as—(i) normal ;

(Jj slightly hard cX hearing
; (3J hard of hearing ;

(4) considerably deaf
;
or fj) deaf, ^s a further test,

place the pupil at a distance and id; him to repeat

a number of word* or Letters, In ail of these tests

can; most be taken to avoid the possibility r>f sug-

gestion in asking questions or by ether mains. NoLe

if the child a mooih-brtelhtr, cu gives other signs

of adenoid- or eolarged tonsi Is. N otice circulation i n

each ear.

Syrsi nf SiHiVffi, &f- :—In nn CMC should it ins.

said in the presence of a young child that ire is

nervous or defe-cuve in development or nutrition-

NdtO the position and balance of the body in stand-

ingand sitting, and whether tha movements are—[1)

habitually restless and fidgeLy
;
[sjnote especially the

balance of th* head, and fj] position and occwpatlori yf

the hands, showing nervousness yr not
;
(4) note any

twitching or marked Jack of motor central in any part

of the body; £5) nut*: whether the pupiL flushes period j

ically or frequently' is Lie pupil (6) easily excitad at

(7) fatigued by task in school or 'at hcano f Inquire

if the pupil has frequent "morning tire" [number of

rlayi per month) or headaches not connected with
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Mriora defects cf the eyes. (S) Is he unduly imtabLe

&t irascible ? Arc there any cither sdgn* cf Lack of

emolionz] coutroL—fur example, (9; being 1 too easily

impressed! or (10) with an undue tendency to ra-

uncontrollable Laughter ?

Note the general condition of buddy nutrition [this

by no means depends directly upon foodJ, and the

number of signs of failure in physical development

(height, weight, &cv'

Researches along this line ::c Germany and England

Ivive shown Uul die fatigue produced hy studies

varies and that it is possible by arranging sequence

of studies to remove fatigue produced by one study

through the Test furnished by another. It has been

found that biology tKliaescs least and matbeinatiosi

and grammar most. While there is undoubtedly a

spirit of emulation stirred by these Last two studies

which i.s i njuricr'is, the limited itssCciatiuila affected by
them are further ;t source of fatigue, as welL The
numerous associations of biology afford points of

rest on the one hand while not tending to emulation

or. the other it is this spirit of enu^ation, with Its

attendant aSiemaiion of worry and hope, that cause; so

many of the acquired nervous disorders of the adult,

and which hence !« obviously much more pgt#n£ for

evil m the child.

Physical aad menial training in. the special asylums

for imbeciles and idiots gives such splendid results

thut it !k surprising I l-.sit parents, sir::! especially those

charged with bad heredity, are noE encouraged and

advised by their physicians and friends to try from the

fi rsE year of the child's life special measures for their

preservation. If a perseveriisg physical iqd psychic
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management of the wealt-mln-ded gives such admirable

results in asylums. it would be still better if the child

could be trained front the earliest period of ila life-

This iubiKt is ignt?red by the puhlie^and hi every -ase

not sufficiently appreciated. First of ail cry to pre-

seitc patients of a nervous or of a tvcaU constitution..

They should know in what state of health they arc

living they must be in formed of she great danger

of matrimonial union with a person, of the same
tendencies! and especially when consanguinity exists

between them. The greatest cam is to be given to

children of this class, Experience haa already let: to

the ooneiusitm thjjt jfteniil and physical overwork

increases this defect : hence young brains must rvSt bft

over-excited with worry or emotional!™ The will

of children ought to tie cultivated and strengthened.

Their minds should be methodically educated. The
hiii lily functions should never be artificially stimulated

in any way, to increase unduly the a?*! mikeion of the

food. Development of the intelligence, tire sensibility

and the phy-rical trailing, should be looked after Ht

the same way. Onoc a plan of Ihring i$ laid doavn It

should be followed. Suncesi: d^iends on this. 1 he

great influence of hygienic condi Lions (air, light, food,,

dress* h;tbitaLio:L, sleep, muscular exercise. &c.) .should

nut be forfyotten, foe without them efforts made, for

mental training are useless. By pu tting these methods

into execution wn intrease of the congenital taint is

prevented, and such methods perceptibly amend the

psythfj[>athic depreciation which in the usual way of

living would certainly become worse. Tito object very

often thus secured is double; aggravation has been

predated, amelioration has beer, obtained

fn dealing with nervous exhaustion prod need by the
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n'lfcriictiH diseases, the dangers of the cOrtyaltsoent

pefi ftd Are AGt SuJKeifefitly t.-ilccrj LrttO AecjOUill. Pir^-ts

ane hut loo ape from mistaken motives of economy tr>

dismiss the physician, ac the onset of ccr.valcscenc*.

It if precisely at this, period that the system hovara

bobu-pen permanent. systemic defeat And rrcevisy.

Froper dial and proper training at this lime mLI trfren

prevent the checking of puberty development, and
hence a breakdown under the stress of that period.

The JiAPwi l-s true of the convalescent period from

such diseases in, ad alts. Many a mother has thus

injured her constitution and given birth to degene-

rate children in marked contrast with the normality

of the children born before.

Fr&mmtiy e-Tort* sire un«.t9cce-r.ful either because

the family physician and the «1 heater have no time

to superintend treatment, or because they are unable,

for many reasons, Co individualise treatment properly.

Hstiw the high value of wctl-organcBed special board-

ing schools for ten; degenerate;

The special aim, says Koch, k to teach the patient

to govern, himself, to repose confidences in himself

To reach Hits end a great deal is required of hitn -who

tmdortaltea the treatment He has to ciercbe him-
self with jatienos. He m-est know how to divide the

time for rvort and tire time fur rest, For many of

these iLL-ba lanced subjects variety is wanted As weli;

In physical work mental training.

The*s charged with thp.se remedies, exercising good
judgment, arc soon able to dktifigukb the more favour-

able cases from the more difficult They ran soon say
that a favourable remedy for the ana may be noxious
for another, and rrcv tws,£ Tonics, spirits, cold baths,

£c\, and even hypnotism may be tried, bist great
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caution da to be Exercised, and these remedies should

never be employed except by prescription of

physicians.

Even subjects ufcaHgtniEii.1 mnntiiE instability suffer

ing from, obsession [jjttperatice ideas) without delusions

are not iti-accehsiblc to treatment. In rbe*£ cases

flitgniilly rhe mrnt important part belongs to the

medical treatment as in most mental cases, Th&
more serious eases, dating from the first youth and

aggravated in proportion to the age, sre not to be

completely cured- The prcijressi ,
.--e evoluLioti can be

stopped Aiir! patients ameliorated in such a way that

improvement makes their life bcarabie.

The same resuLts tan be obtained with I*-1** degene-

rate Nnbpxte- Socmss occurs often A-hera patients

are enabled to understand Lhe nature of their suffer-

ings* to-disetm that their disease docs not belong to

insanity, that it is unlikely to lead to mental disease.

This understanding :s rme uf the hesL of all anodynes-

Donder^of Utrecht, said to one of his patients Eutifer-

inf from optic hyeersesthesia of iie-jra-sthri-re origin :

11 What medicine cannot do, time and often time

hygiene tSjiKk," The mtdiigent paiicat -having

thus received assurance of his sight, good hn'gierte

and mental rest soon after produced a cure- Acquired

mental depreciation may wist frrun the first years of

the Child's life- These depreciations in proportion to

their infem-si ty arts characterised by fatigue and even

stSTvrfits exhaustion accompanied with physical weak.

nesi and functional trouble in one Or more organs of

sense, by pathologica! debility of tlie intelligence-

arid impaired memory especially for recent facts, diffi-

culty of eomprehaiiioo and of associating ideas and

judgment, AS u^ll as worries, fears* despairs, especially
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in case* of IrrtomCJcttOrts by morphine, retaEnc,,

bromides, coffee, &c. These are Lhcreiusud by-irrita-

bility and excitability when the troubles ariae fton-Ti

onsrri'¥m h puberty, dr other periods- of transformation!

in ItuS HKiiuil lift.

Fight from the hist Lhe symptom* pf predispos-

ing and occasional causes. because if aggravation be
prcv'dT! ted recovery is possible. Especially in thfcs*

defrodstiMD iJlijki the physician utilise all Ida

knowledge and prove that only nveqtal science is

suificienc to cure such -patients, iNtot. only Ems be to

jjuide the intellectual life, and life of sensibility and

will. but he Jtis also to remedy the merEiid physical

conditions, tc superintend the general rig- me, times

of ivork and Te$th am light, dressing, preservation

Fil: ei alduti'.-j Iil: and other -h?cds$,io5-

One great element of possible danger of the first

importance is training in the sexual sphere- To avoid

and at the same time to entighten is the problem

pn^eftted. In dealing with this problem the great

requirement, balance, noL repression^ must be kept in

mind, EVfastarbation is very frequently au exptcsakm
not of mental dr moral deficiency, but of purely loro I

(first in at Jeast most cases) physical conditions.

Irritation (from Lhe presence uf worms in the rectum

or v agina, an intensely aetd slate of the urine, or

constipation) to male foreskin and female clitoris has

produced a 3oc.il itching, the attempt to rdieve which
b#J! l&d t* rnssturbfttiflM, Granting all that has been
said about the deteriorating especially in de-

geecrates. Hie source should first Lm scrught here.

Attention to these physica L states will often prevent

the dertlopiiitTSt of this practice and its resultant

sncVrUl deterlOrtiimr.:.
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In dealing vrLt'i the sexual appetite the fact sthtuld be

remembered tbit ercrniragirmriiii :if heathy modesty

is duty iii both sc^es. and pre-eminently so in the

male. Too much of what is called " sexual purity
"

is very often no £x pr-tesion of sexual perversity.

While great streis has been laid on the evil effects of

association between boys, too little stress ha? been laid

on the danger of the traipiug of hoys by women. The
sex.ii.al history of boys often demonstrates that their

initiation into the sexual life was f.rst at Che instance

ofwomen older than themselves* often eervaints, bwt not

rarely sexual * purists
71

ot persons whose ostentatious

leligiosity -covered a sexual perversity* I n the healthy

association of the sexes there is very little danger, hut

i:: such morbid association there is great danger, th*

more that the morbid conceals itself under religiosity

and the allied phases of sexual. perversion Great stress

has hs^ri Laid on tlxi dangers of w-education, ou+ the

oru-iricii; opinion is that education limited to am sex

[5 the source oi even greater dangers to both boy and
g-irl. It is a emitter pf observation among
gieti-itci-urmary specialists., alienists and gyntcrilcgistj,

that much of the alleged
u
purity

" so osferntatknisly

displayed hy gnrlujLteft of duI leges limited to one sex.

is often the- offspring of a sexual perversion which,

whether congenital or not, has been fostered by the

environment of one sex without the modifying, healthy

fnfluene* of the other.

In doaLLng with these eases the stigmata first likely

60 attract the physician.? attention ace in the milder

ci'es chose of the jam's* leech, nose.. throat, cat, and eye-.

Rapid decay of the. teeth often loads to the discovery

not merely of constitutional degeneracy,hut als-t? ofthe

effects of certain strains which aggravated this. Den-
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Lists, mouth, throat, car, and to A IflSYir degree eye

special tet?, art hence in a position to detect degene-

racy at its outset If they do not put the cart before

the horse, and refer th* institution aJ symphwrs to

the loeaL disturbances. they arc in a position to he of

eminent service to the face.

YYhat luleH Hotel has said of the mitre evident

degenerates ls equally true of tits ochci’?. Education

ihould be conducted along the lines which FrOebd,

indicated when he pointed out that play is the child's

work, and shac a development «fthis work is the i: antral

probletn for education, Intension of the genetaL train

ing of the whole body, frwn Lha properly conducted

liindergaiten to the $chooi., is the principle on which

3t]L cri-,[riii.::-Ti should be conducted This k recognised

by Advanced educators, as previously ie hod been re

cognised by the physician cofifeonted with the effects

of school strain resulting from the opposite theory,

Manual training is a principle long; adopted by idiot

school?.. where trainiog ofcertain muscles through hath

mental and physical methods precede* ifiteh-cetual

training alone. Manual training may, however, be

the source of equal dangers '.ri-.h the excessive abuse

of intellectual training which preceded it In the

education of Che degenerate, as in th* education

of the other members of the rt»e^ the true source of

success is to Avoid "the falssshood of extremes."
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tttttfGttiit da Valets, Uy AleK*r/ffe Demw. Near jfii

{Snlilri* 7MtBbt!BBi TOh IdmE JirsBr^n! ty Trark T. M^irill.

FerSy-Fk.-D Gtifb-'ir.CJl. 'i'h=- 2f Alsxafidsb Deltas, UrT
G 51—.1 A'lifc. lOnt fiLuira" .; &! rj"ik T. Bdanill,

ap»r snd P'eaite. Pj CKKUt Tonnay. Tm VcluciEi With
like iAili jaat [JlFW*Taii<?W bpt EL (jiHWL

Tiifc VFjL’.Tya Ttorr taHHD tistiif^
up niLlitC OM-ITJIB



THE CONTEMPORARY SCEENCE SERIES.

liiii tijG t,> tiAVfEijjCk ELLIJ,

ATCW VDI-L'.lfSS,

tiwin ucto. tj j|L , Evict fii tier l±A L-skr; '.i Kiiiim.

HVrWOTISM. Es DH. ALBERT MO^I*

'Qrifi EG ter cub. °Y |P»pl! uu 1m 1. ” li".I -
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il rtt::L-zn lit Itlncel r

]Cypta:£to ss i.Li> ecu! hbccUOca. Ur. AJbjrl Jd'jll Id tbi ij rxltll iBUffltElj

i"'LX!!V. 0 i P./Cbb-toth.ilMbt'.ei. UbTlD? Eta pill ItQ. T(4a lb.i SHMil'
|ur rtr-.-elopad^nucjaly, !la" «r fw-fdlrf -,se

• cfDeui’yiie iitltt
mh-Ilo] Id lUi hit Tolgra Dr. Mali Mlji Ita ichjt.it oth Jtot
>ltl |inauiL>lrt&r liMinrlpAgfc

Ctmu Stj. HdH E!SQ yy. WM Hifimm. Prat Bk

WOOf.lt |Y ORGANIC OHEWSTRY.
Uy G. A. EkBi. TLH., f,ic.

n™ pa1an$ l** lmfi in-Iltex wil!i Sbc nV"«f( gf mikiiij i kscxlriee rf
toZdcrb Diguuc QaaijLry urf.ujblL La rlodpaii at nllc nnirii uj ts LljE

tVMril HfclMtlL 3S«rV OIJ \it -tea Iiitab zizskl fbi ill. l . i::i; . >.: zu L- !> -
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tiiA—t. aimj ijf tl-tf a»0>bd" mjc L'chUtu at sn=r!sct tipmi? I>tn'ii:rj.

C-Z>j !:. 1-, -Claib, Tri:i ILL

THE NUHINQ or CITIXENfl; * Btutfy [n
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Ur ft. H. HUGHES, X.A., S.Fl=„ J. itbte nf ' F-l.-rV xl Hnn? na Abroad."

EE li t:d iiJtirttilag to Leva * taLijlL’.. uL «xplflii<«
K'HTI «r "rill bit Jt»n il-'1 foiCZgL pilots] hT hlucitl.-Ci, InjcJ uTi.r ii
(it SUIT; Is? ot ri.'r'hrttJtVb Hi nffcal did. Hi. Hqghtd 1»S rfi nln-
"If 11" if plnxin{ b> d"l"ll atd. Ivf n HW of plctl^ to la IimLc.
irhlE Li JbuE lujlliiv ealJcai rtf Lin Terlil—

T

ltjj nl
,
Frui r-p p^toiinyV liil
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C ra Ti. Erfn, Glctli, Prki fb. 'WD.'b ]£ iVr*. riLtl.

HISTORV OF QE LOCt AND PALJSOIHTOILOOV.

Dr E.ADL TOiK EL'i.'ItT^ Pmthnm cf IrttlcRj to tla LtolTfcUtj -A EucwTl

TruiAkted by Ha»:S 1L 4ii'LVC3-'?CIU)£-M, D.Sl
,
PL D.

Tlili Tzrk L rrijqLii u 111. :r.:aL = :. r. piLr L-. xnd L. ; . i r.i r.i rl rr 1 'ir-y... Irf

fttlfcH. It ll bHCHDt lin V> tit CjI Of tk* iZzH'xinLj mtqiTr Vi tb tln
eatlaPt *i*l:r iw*. uiliUxae Ebe mil bu bm iluciilf by tLz
amulm cJ tU 1m e ewt+ i 1 1 tohnftti£ hi fret

Yii Viim Saon Tdmcsitnn; Cc-inr-Awv, Lihitet,
ipdhikip ±iii' Fnmts-cm-iYKi,



The Makers of British Art,

A NSW SERIES OF MONOGFAFlfS OF
BRITISH PAINTERS-

Kwh vbJuic* ijlLr-lritLi] with TV-ml/v FoE-pip K.tjjnjduri.lLinA

9sj 4 FTieufign^H^ PwtHaL

Sfttari On™ irt-'-v Cic tA, OK To,E DiiSIn Rdgii, 3;

1

&t art,

iSQLU*t£& Jrc*ar,

LANDSEER, ELii Edwin. By Jakes A Mamsdw.

REYNOLDS, Sjh Joseita, By Elsa D'EsTBHELB-KEaMHC.

TURNER, J. M: N. By Echest Chjghtll, Auibor [
"TKjs Life sud PaJuti^gg of Vient OK R.A*

ROHNEY, Geosca By Sit. Hu*™ Matwiix, Bart.,

F-K-S., yLt,

" Gki^j Id nsufa lb: DM] ncmnnl flflfeF

WlEK-IB- S:n TSated. IIj FrDfcuL'i Bathe.

CONSTABLE* ByHisEARL of PtraDora

RAEBURN, Set flEtc's.r'. By Eswaud i?i:rK[HGr-ow,

GAINSBOROUGH, Thomas. By A. E. IrTercHSit.

HOGARTH, ’ffjj.LTAH. By Prof, G. Baldwtk Bedwh

HOORS t Hra*T, By FttAirt J. MaCUaN.

LEIGHTON, LORD. By Edscan be Stale?,

HOLLAND, GBiMt By D. H W]Lst?ja, M A., LI-M-

WILSON
,
RiO!UML By ^eaitwdkt FTdkisebl

MILLAIS, Joint Enurr. By J. Eiort Kecd,

Tii r- yPi'.Tii Povtt t jjr.'srihc Cshtaht, Limitid,
i6nmm Mr TtW^-nn-^iti.



The Scott Library.

H*raja Oath, Oilt. Flic* 1*. Sltt per YoJunlt.

i[ il> ilH m !iir! in fete Mm a j.i^ Bin6in|fL:— FT* L' aC GE P-. '-*-v
1 -

ouque j TXiS ltctfi, £ilt filial, rft

VOLUMES ALREADY ISSUES.' -

AEiTT^rLFS Jennca
aTHBKSJLS tJEACr c, tre
AUUCftiTJKEB UCHijOfilOKSi

BACOJl* Eft? -4vs
BiHAUd aLHUltCG BIOtaES
BaG&iTS-di jam fcV!;E

Buo^^Eia nELiai-i yjSDici,

£m _

EUjnsga LETt ciia

SfJtOW'3- LITmiS
LAJLLK L'<>STh TALES FJ VI

A

C A H L Y Lf 6 M c a C B L*

LAHEOOS ISSSA^SI

qAHLiTLJi-fl- fi^TOE
JlTEAlVfUB

rkk-,t : r;y [eLT/3 lette-ha

tKTiKrt, OEUTCOHS 0?
‘CiqiifiUlWEi OT
CL-siyuoilAKS aMA*

JSXQLffilT PAINTED
DjLft-svia-a wiiAB-bed's
lEAVlS, TEOiLAJii PttE^E
^RITTKtH AlT

ll3?st?3 CAPTAIN SIW&T,^
TON

BE MUKET4 raHEBIB
BE aeitfCMfl CANES?-

?il rlM [-

BE tiUSyCffTS ^EAYS
DIBCAETia? IHSCIWEEB 3K
method

BILKED MASTEU E L_ l« L

IAjirinyy clcol, m
EJUSIiY UEVJ5W3 or CJIEAT
WBirepa

E LIE.', y E ,T A

K

E^ni.lNB
ELTJ:i La N 3 :

|JT iJ-’[4iJ.7

EMSPSOW, SELECT tflHT-
[K<J9 n#

ilTfilJSii paiht aed roLlL
TAUS

ESiOOE]t J'EQCiE (Hlmtltiffii

la YLemh-it)
Erid-IT/Ui, TKACHISG OF
^PHUKI'S 1]EBAT ^yaJCAL
OOUjnHBBfl

PFtQ[33JiR.7, FiEEA'J-lii inHE

MdBBffBJfBMfflraarPAiEa
GOUTIIBS ALL£[J5!d, Bra
tl-CQQLS IHSPE0TD.fl.

l.-.r'-iRTLAL

goldsmith's yicas. or
WARr.ri sci

Vi 0 £ :F U ' ft EQETBBUK
BTLDLSf

HAEUTT. WlLUiW, BS3AT5)

ILtSflU !» AifcT Abrc
Lmrji

nBCM!, FI BESTRIDE!, FJ50S.K

Eir.rr e-i ITALIast tjiayex
EE J-j :.L.^ -

FET.PS i T3 BAY& A I’ll

AFRO-HIHNa
nPEriKRT^, ICiEr., ALT&-
BUKJKaPUT

HOLME? ArroniAT ar thb
TVFEltA il FJ.ST-TA U-LE

HOLUJFW POET AT SH3
KURA OAST-TABLE

HCLHES1 PP-ClPliaSOH AT
TBS BKEAAF AiT'Ta H F E

HUME'S ESSAYS
H0flTr L0QH. 30S1Y3 EY
TRSEETa FILLUP 0PS0CFTETY
[i:lg,R F.i:EYArc.ro:,K raiE;
J EL’jII.'iLC1

,
DWTOLAH. PAFlIIlS

JOB SHOTS; US,, RfBAYS

iAiil&iSl'S BAlUyTAll
LAMB'S EjBATU CP ELLA
LAMSTB PLATS A*D DRjLMA-
TLC BE3AY&

Ticm Wilts* SCOTT PufiLij-Kura Aokfahl

iomjhhi AHU niF.tlMOP 'rm.



tiLfi SCOTI
[ASOOFFS IMAGINARY COS-
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LiM'ni'.'j r A-.-,

UJCUOE'H ESEICL^ A>"B
h M.PJLfl 1

1

LDj-FA HOL-a 'fllOETOEPS AND
EJIALdOVIri

LEKSUS3M lA-K^Cl^ ike
litaan w?J7rjf(^

Lessing's sATEtATf me
WC3H

LX'Azsa, a il, pjuffirpr.as;

or bl'CuJSj SK P'i'aki-
TLIKJl

0»"r;b.,BXajOWTr riiOKE
.ilWUL'B ESEaTB OH £>'4'

ufcii i'UErj
LOWELLiTi KfiDOVF f* FTP2
LDWHtit'a 1ST S3PT7UT
vvrVrinWri

5sAr7iiHS,lnr:t, plats of
llALGHt IS EJLHO A KTHYR
laALOPY'i: WAiV£iJWH7RI AD-
VlflStFJlB

jj.vmoui atfREHTJ* ana-
TA'Jt'jji fi ay

jiA2SSNr& swAT3-pot,-m-
f:*:., T/x,

?. -.i.L's TjamiTf
33JLTUJC, J'SOdB Of
MITKOttira OV ft TCLi.AUE-
ni.l-KTAiarfZ, ESPATii OF
IE OPE' 5 UTOPIA AND
BOWJJU) Y.

KOKFllSE VOLEtJijfPS A^P
Miifumaa

jfawaAH'a ekoelT KSSaTS
rE^HA^ ' oiiiYjmsrrT
yjs.rrcm$

OUOflO NOYEKlOff., tes
FA 2LA 1. ELAl-FJS. SUiKT
MMTtlflTSOP

rilTEOKlUS [TEIHAIjCjIIOE
JSABqUlft]

PUlSJj SifttoCHONb moil
FLAWS ILUPLUSUU
PUlTTAftta.'S uYBa
FiTiYYia LSTTLHS—SEIIlta IL

FUHTL3 LETUPS—321IJ 121 5L

PULE TALK A T3HATJ
POLITIOAl KMfNLlNY iEHTC-
ttoh&

PrtLETUUI, ORATrO!fU

REFJ.PCTEONE. OK THE JLEVQ
LO'JJOX El? rEAITCE

martina Lira ok jbsiih
JUTTAJVE AKTirEJOF/r
AF-YAX^ KWWWLUKl.ELTi
RELAYS PBSTET OP CEUILO

I-Lt'l 113, KTl

eiy.koldtp &ut jaflnr/A.
DiftOolfiiLia

ELYOJilKO'a LIHEOaLIji
ami: oci.Ter^jfj OP.
FCjtJWLK OAHDSH

aALKTE MfUYE, jiivlYft OK
SCHCLLix-is jfAin or mu.

aCFTTlJ.TP'J wraUJL¥ TOLX
BCHOPSTffAPHl
score isiiYiLiB
LiSfuauAB mgfaLb, tflln*
TIOS3& fHOJt

SHELL lava jefuats and
J r̂TLBS

LLlljli:iJL> J. FLATS
ftMTI ff, XmXKY, SxfLttS BY
fireEfCEH A K KOLiOTriS IKE
LiiykL;VATJO>‘3

etisbijE and a sat eon.
i'AVLJ'L OF

JjV.'ibTLI FIIOEE iMUTtBOS
rAtrrme, tfe'aiyn^ of
TJaCJOSLa i"B Staect Lm
DOS

THOPSA1TS 39UYS, *NE
OTJ3F.il WETTINGS

tbopba'jis walpen
EHOjy5dv"S wale r,H nii:
n&KOORIF

TOLEVTOY’a TFIIJIT 13 ARTf
vi^iLfa iayis oi-iTALiiJS
lAJ.'rrtaift

Vf ALTON'S OOJSFLSTii
A.VJLEFc

WAE.ItJ.H 1S LITY3
* lUTP* L'ATU PAy A IFTOPT
OK PPl.IiiiE.fB

WU37TS AH a nYMOOFLATIG
VISVi.3

’ft'tn'IIAKB 0A/
TYOLUSTOaLGEiFTS EJ0H7
OF W01L1X

woartwoLTiJ'a P'lOax
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PTMin^

LC'KSDH IMJf riLLIH-n-aK Tty*



The Canterbury Poets,

CkAtj Cm and CTnr^ Wfia, ”-l E-*) Eatn. GiltX^!,. ! H.f

>:!. Maratt, Gdll D'jc,

A ji'hJJr.W' EJitfor j’iVt™!' t.V A'! Zi'ir™, V ii'.'i iTVcfnaHEnd FioxiiijitU, 11,

r (THRCiTTM YEilTi

5 OOLEEJDGB

3 LQSfGFELWtf

4 CAV;>'IlTLJr

r SHUIZ7
l. wanusvmincE

J LLAKT

5 WH1TTEZS

$ TOE

: CEUrtERTiM

I 3M1KH, Fkilii

II BGGNi fttu

£.1 HAKLOTE

14 KEATS

ig JjEKJiltT

:fi HUGO

jy CGWPpE

li SUAKESPEAEi'S fCIMSjH*

g DEEHOa
so SOCKETS OF THE 1S]>'L-

TEEmi CSSTTOKY

i: lYVUTU.Lja

p $COTTr Wj rflbi l^V, h^-

*J KOTTr }r™-JEOO,

2i PEAEE

B ]]OOG

iG GOLDSMITH

it LOVE LETTGES;

jfi SFEbTS-EE

1$ CKELEKSW or TJLK FOSTS

p J0N50X

Jl BTRC1]?. HTscjIIukus

Ji FYJOJO- 0-<i& Jmil

K T31E SOKSEVs. OF £ fJt(JrE

js AAMSAY

B DOSELL

jtf FOPE

]? penrE

J5 ?EA^MOHT & FLETCHER

33 SOWLEi LAME, c:l

41 HiA irVHIC

4l EARLY EHCLISJi FOETH

7

43 HBSB1CE

43 BALLADES ** EOKDBATJS

44 IttSEt MlHSTliELSlf

AS hllLTOH'H FAEAP35Z ]jQCjT

4JS JADOEITE BALLADS

4T HAYS OF THE YEAR

43 AL'F.73 ALLAN BALLADS

Qi YOORE

7ni W.VAn*. Sscrt PiUUrtraa Coispasy, J.iMlTfirt

LUSK'S aKJi FELltHa gxtykl
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The Canterbury Poets—wwas™^

S3 BORDER ballads

gi S0NG-T1DE

52 ODeS OF HORACE

53 OSSL1K

5* FaIRv Ml/StC

55 30UTETF.T

CHAUCER
GOLDEN TREASURY
POEMS OF W1LD LIFE

PARAD 1SB ftEGAlNEU

CBaRBE

DORA GREE.WELL
FAUST

AMERICA* SONNET*

L.lKDOR'S POEM?
GREKX AHTHOTjWJV

HUNT ANH. HOOD
HUMOROUS I'OF it L5

LYTrOil'S FLATS

GREAT DuE$

JQ EirFr.F.piTfrS POEMS

7E [MtTATIOTf OF CHRIST

n HAYAL MUGS
3j PAINTER POETS

74 WOMEN POF-T5

35 LOVE LYRICS

J& AMERICAN HUMOROUS
VERSE

73 SCOTTISH MINOR POETS

gfc CAVALLEft LVbL=TS

pi GERM Ah' DAL-LAD*

50 SONGS OF BEftANCER
51 RODEK NOEL'S POEMS
Se SONGS OF FREEDOM
£j CANADIAN POBMa
S4 SCOTTISH VER*F

Si POEMS Oi MATURE
36 GRADL K iOTi'GS

BALLADS OF SFOE.T

S3 MATTHEW AEHOLI1

Sj CLOUGHS BPTUJE
go Eb.GWA-CMO'5 POEMS

Pippi Ptsses. etc. VcL i,

9: BROWNING'S POEMS
A IlttS jCi Lht liccIcJjt^i. «|

VnL 3.

» BROWNING'S FOF5!9
T~'tji.‘ r ! - Lytiei. Vil. 3

93 HACKAY'S LOVER'S ME
SAL

g-f ILESiRY EQRXE WHITE

9S U'Ra KTCOTtA-NA

g£ Ad RUE?A LEIGH
;j TENKVSON5 POEMS

In KfMius i'fi

gS TEUtiV&ON’S POEMS
Tbe P':":?Ki elo

99 WAR SOWG5

cto THOMSON
idl ALEXANDER SMITH

ica EUGENE LEE- 13AMILTOS
CC 3 PAdJL VERLATHB J-£
cn+. LAHDELAERE
cog, NEW ZEALAND VERSE, j£a
5C$ CONTEMPORARY GERMAN

TOETRV j ^

Thi Waltei Scott FiULUbdEtia O0MFA3IF, LlKlTADj

L-iWiWKt AMD FiLLIVtMRJ-TVFf-



Great Writers
A MEW SIRLES 0? CG5T[tAL BlOOJlADH

£:itip nr bbic K035RFE0N and ERAHET.
A CnrplH* Hf. l, J,

p 14 rJt, V.IrMt, ly J, P. AHEafcHJV BiiliA
V: 4vm.

esnA, fw t C^-rr, FW fV*l in V
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1-1 FK. OF DA Hm-fN. ly &. X nTTTA.-.y
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1-l-J! <:if 7A "UM ^T.:.VLK. IK 1!. 0HK1TT. 1U1
L.hli Of AQAPF SUITA .-Ij-U. LI. Hii=4...i LT -,

LL/2 OF KLaTS. Ei V. H Wtt..
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Ll fE Dr fi. iif .-mliurj Blackiil
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Ll FE 02 IMF S50ES. By Siim=.J..KHiTT, J.k-U,
Lipaor (kjevhEl b-UhaSila.
Ll FB 0? C03iG2 LVt ?. Elr- .-±

Ll vr. nr jy PTfiS, Dp Onn v^kaplei
I.IKI [IT dULUBg. T. t Hrrpc^
Lira OST MEJiii E0i' i l±sjm r- : i j. >.

Liri2 0Jia:LL By W. Lb Liirwri-rv.

Lift OF EOH I" L2L- 0- BImitIF. JiV.-hhia
L l E E- OF LBiPTACH MiULEYAT. By Ditto HuntLl KL OF C A PIaCN K,\ H K.VA1 By Ditto II .nil
Lj FF or *t T, TT, Rv* Ui r&L
Ll fi: or h i : von. iif b.^aikftt. LL Dl
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L2Vi OP iHBSU.LTAJt. :ff I.M-nr.M.r .1

UF£ OF THaECEB.AP. Bt Aiiuih MTTOTPdii IQ.J Fiujii T.
ECaiDAli.

LIFE OF y;ERVAWTE3. Ef B. E Wi-m.
LIFE or VOLrAIKT. n h Fr.b.
TJTg or tl^rrii 11 uMr. try MuKKiiHiut
L1FL OTWKITTLI.K. fcyTF.J 2.11 -y-v

UJJL 6r ILKLrAH. FyFum»tDCUbin
LIFE 02 Vi i- x kaU. n r JL S- BaI.t.

LIFE Of KUilLlK. My A3ILH1 : V-'lKClTfl
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3/6 BE then's Works. 3/6 £
|#|W L'l i'J l/inJiSij.

|

Es^mi *Hd TKftwsLATEii tv WILLIAM ARGHS-E.
iMmitie Critrc- -rj; ''Tbe Wprld"

Civsf&tt Wvrki m Sfr Vbltavt, J"dw# /'Apr jb a Yakutk

VOL E—•THB LEAGCfc OF YOUTH,* 4,THli PILLAR
OF SOCIETY:, u

a:id "A uouls HOUSE.

Wi

L
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